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P R E F A C E

Among the literary remains of second-century Christianity a
unique place is occupied by the remarkable collection of 451
ethical and religious aphorisms ascribed to Sextus. The collection
presents many problems, especially with regard to its character
and origin, to which it cannot yet be said that any agreed solution
has been reached. The aphorisms came to have an intriguing
history. From the third century onwards they were widely and
appreciatively read by Christian folk, as is proved by the remarks
of Origen, by the Syriac and Armenian translations, and by the
extraordinary success of the Latin version made late in the fourth
century by Tyrannius Rufinus of Aquileia. This translation of
Rufinus played a minor role in the great quarrel between him and
his former friend Jerome, becoming the target of some of Jerome's
most vituperative observations. Yet it continued as a best seller,
and had the distinction of being invoked by that earnest moralist,
the British monk Pelagius, in order to lend support and authority
to his enthusiastic campaign for moral rearmament. In medieval
times the Latin version continued to be read and studied, especially
in monastic circles. One aphorism is quoted as authoritative in
the Rule of Saint Benedict.

A collection of ethical aphorisms, therefore, which over a
period of many centuries found an extensive reading public in
four languages among Christians from Britain to Mesopotamia,
may properly appear worthy of study and examination. The col-
lection is on any showing of great interest and importance for
that neglected subject, the history of ethics. Perhaps it may be
properly classified as the wisdom-literature of early Gentile
Christendom.

The full text of the original Greek only became known at the
end of the nineteenth century. For many centuries the West
knew only Rufinus' version which was printed many times during
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries (though even that was in
an abbreviated form). The Syriac versions were first printed by
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PREFACE

Lagarde in 1858. In 1873 Gildemeister produced the first critical
edition of the Latin text, in which proper account was taken of
the Syriac versions and of the surviving remnants of the Greek
original, preserved mainly by incorporation in later Byzantine
collections. Meantime the search for the complete Greek text
continued; three years later its existence was first reported by
Duchesne, who traced it in a codex of the tenth century in the
library of the monastery of St John at Patmos, and announced
this fact in 1876.1 Four years later, in December 1880, Anton
Elter found another manuscript containing the Sextine collection
in the Vatican Library; indeed, he had the good fortune to find
the codex on the very first day of his admission to that august
repository. Twelve years later Elter's edition, containing the
Greek and Latin texts in parallel columns, was at last published
and has remained the standard edition since then. It is, however,
an exceedingly rare book, only to be found in learned libraries
and not in all of them. Elter's text was reprinted by Paola at
Milan in 1937, but this book is also not now to be had. Accordingly,
no apology seems necessary for offering here a revised edition of
the text. I have been most fortunate in that the Patmos manu-
script* has been collated for me by Mr Hugh Lloyd-Jones,
Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford; and in so far as this
edition might claim to improve on Elter's, it is wholly due to his
generous help. To him I also owe a transcript of the Pythagorean
maxims in the same codex, hitherto unpublished.

It may be well to add that the study attached to the texts does
not pretend to deal with all that could or ought to be said about
the sentences. The problem has been approached from a limited
and defined point of view. Much research remains to be done on
the history of the collections of gnomic wisdom, which un-
doubtedly played a substantial part in ancient education (as is
shown by the great fifth-century compilation of John Stobaeus).
I have tried to resist the temptation to investigate background
questions more than is really necessary. The interest governing

1 Archives des Missions Scientifiques, 3e serie, torn, in (1876), p. 440.
2 The Vatican manuscript I have seen for myself, and in two or three places

Elter's collations are corrected.



PREFACE

the present study has lain in the affinity and difference between
Christian morality of the second century and that of the sur-
rounding world. The work is set forth, therefore, as a contribution
to the much discussed question of the continuity and the discon-
tinuity between the early Church and contemporary society—
in part, the question associated since F. J. Dolger with the
German phrase Antike und Christentum. Its original starting-
point lay in some studies in the Christian Platonists of Alexandria.
It is from this standpoint that account is here taken of Sextus'
background and sources. It is for this reason that there stand
appended to the text of Sextus himself the Epitome of Clitarchus
and also the collection of 'The Gnomes of the Pythagoreans'.
The sources and parallels have been examined for the sake of
illuminating the intentions and presuppositions of the compiler
of the Sextine collection; the collection is not discussed for the
light it may throw upon Neopythagoreanism. The question
' Where did he find this?', though I hope it has not been neglected,
has been subordinated to the question 'What did he do with it
when he found it?'

Because the interest has been in the earliest form of the col-
lection as known to Origen and translated by Rufinus, I have
provided brief notes (pp. 163-81) only on 1-451. This collection
was expanded with extra matter probably early in the fifth century,
which is attested in the Greek, Syriac, and Armenian traditions;
but I have not endeavoured to provide notes on these appendices.
Of course they come from the same general milieu^ but their
character is subtly different and betrays an interest diverging in
some degree from that of the original compiler.

The present study would not have been possible but for the
labours of Gildemeister and Elter, and I have freely drawn upon
the store of information which they gathered in the last century.
Perhaps no one can work thoroughly over the ground covered
by another without being from time to time exasperated at this
or that piece of inaccuracy or by some failure to give a proper
reference so that a statement may be checked. Elter was particu-
larly inclined to present his information in a form deficient in
clarity and to publish it in as obscure a corner as possible. But

XI



PREFACE

I have not decorated this book with polemical footnotes criticising
scholars of the greatest learning, to whom I must express a deep
sense of gratitude.

Among many debts I must particularly acknowledge what I
owe to Mr Hugh Lloyd-Jones for his invaluable help not only
in the collation of the Patmos manuscript but also in proposing
several acute emendations, his restorations of 380 and 530 being
(I think) quite certain; to Professor A. D. Nock for some useful
references that I would otherwise have missed; to Dr C. H. Dodd
for his kindness in including this volume in the series of Texts
and Studies; and to my wife, without whose patient encouragement
it would never have been written at all.

H. C.
CAMBRIDGE

14 July i95y



PART I

TEXTS





1. THE MANUSCRIPT TRADITION
AND THE VERSIONS OF SEXTUS

(i) The Greek text is contained only in the two manuscripts,
Patmiensis 263 (FT), saec. x, foil. 213-26 (description in Sakkelion's
Catalogue of the Patmos Manuscripts (1890), pp. 127-30), and
Vaticanus Graecus 742 (Y), saec. xiv, foil. 2-23 (description in
Devreesse's Codices Vaticani Graeci, in (1950), p. 256). InY the
maxims form a continuous text with punctuation but no para-
graphing; from time to time the copyist gives to certain initial
letters the dignity of red ink and capitals, beginning at fol. 6V with
the T of TOCUTOC in 121b. Prior to this he leaves blank spaces, no
doubt originally intending to add the red capitals later, though in
fact he unaccountably omitted to do so, so that several words are
left acephalous. Frequently the scribe fails to find the correct
beginning and end of his aphorisms, and thus divides them wrongly
(121 b is a good instance). But I have not burdened the apparatus
by noting these blunders unless there is some doubt about the
true text. Iota subscript is often omitted in Y.

Y has been freshly collated by me both at the Vatican Library
and with the help of microfilms. For collations of TT Elter used
a copy of TT made by a monk of Patmos for H. Schenkl. For
this edition TT has been collated by Mr Lloyd-Jones, and in
many places Elter's statements have been silently corrected.
Subscript or adscript iota is rare, itacism common.

TT and Y differ profoundly in their order, and it is evident that
an ancestor ofTT suffered serious disarrangement, for Y's order is
normally supported by Rufinus and the Syriac versions. FI's order
is 1-235 (with occasional minor omissions): thereafter the first
half of 262, the end of 379, 380-405, 236-61, 428-30 (431-43 are
omitted), 444~5°> 569> 579? 57^, 583> 585-6, 59X> 593? 594, 610,
452-4,406-27,45 5-88, second half of 262-379,489-5 55. At 413TI
has a meaningless *Apxf} which might conceivably be the remnant
of someone's attempt to restore order to the leaves of the con-
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fused ancestral codex, a hypothesis which derives some plausibility
from the fact that, in all MSS. of the fuller of the two Syriac
versions (X), 359-412 fall in the middle of 413, and 413 ff. follow
356.

On the other hand, apart from the question of order, FT is a
little nearer to Rufinus' version (R) than Y, which is not infre-
quently supported by the Syriac (X). Elter is, I think, inclined
to exaggerate the degree to which TTR stand together over against
YX, and he founds upon the fact that the ending of 262, where
FT has a dislocation, is corrupt in R the theory that Rufinus had
before him a codex in which the order had already become con-
fused, though a corrector had been carefully through it marking
the necessary transpositions. Rufinus, he holds, followed the
corrector's directions, whereas the copyist of TTs ancestor did not.
This elaborate theory may be possible, but I can find nothing to
suggest that it is probable. See p. 175, n. on 262.

(2) The Latin version of Rufinus (R) was first critically edited
by Gildemeister from fourteen manuscripts (to which Elter added
a fifteenth from Arras). These are as follows:

A = Salmasianus, Paris. 10318, saec. vii-viii.
Q = Paris, lat. 2676, saec. ix, foil. 123-6 (deficient after 84).
W= Wiirzburg, Mp. Th. f. 33, saec. ix, foil. 2-12.
0 = Paris, lat. 113, saec. xi, foil. 6iv-65v (this manuscript was once

the property of Diane de Poitiers).
P = Paris, lat. 3784, saec. xi, foil. 47-5ov.
V = Vienna, Bibl. Palat. 575, saec. xi.
B = Basiliensis, B.X.35, saec. xiii (from the Carthusian house at

Basle, and before that in South Germany).
G = Wolfenbiittel, 2767 (78 Aug. foL), saec. xv, foil. 192-6.1

L = Lambeth 237, saec. x, foil. 203-8 (deficient after 218).
J = St John's College, Cambridge, 168, saec. xiii, foil. 7iv-8ov

(from the Carthusian house of Witham, Somerset).
S = Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, 94, saec. xiv, foil. 121-3

(from the York Franciscans).
U = Cambridge University Library, Add. 684, saec. xv, foil. 65-73.

1 The Wolfenbiittel library also possesses a twelfth-century manuscript (3380)
containing Sextus which Gildemeister did not use.

4



THE MANUSCRIPT T R A D I T I O N

C = Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, 351, saec. xiv, foil.
94-6 (only 1-299).

M = British Museum, Royal Library, 2F.II, saec. xiii, foil. 98-102.
T =the Arras manuscript of the tenth century collated by Elter.

In addition to these manuscripts Gildemeister used three
editions of the printed text, all independent of one another, which
used manuscripts now lost:

c = the edition published at Lyons, 1507.
w = that published at Wittenberg, 1514.
r = that published at Basle, 1516 (by Beatus Rhenanus).

Almost all the manuscripts treat the collection as by Sixtus,
bishop of Rome. But J Me head the text with the quotation from
Jerome's commentary on Ezekiel given below, p. 119 n. 3 (cf.
also p. 124). In U a sixteenth-century hand warns the reader
(at fol. 3r) that 'the Enchiridion is by the philosopher Sixtus, and
is falsely ascribed by Rufinus to St Sixtus the pope'.

Among these manuscripts Gildemeister distinguished two
families, A Q on one side, and the rest on the other, A Q being
much superior. Unhappily Q stops at 84. A, on the other hand,
lacks Rufinus' prologue.

Gildemeister's edition rendered all earlier editions antiquated.
He also showed that the printed editions divided into two
categories: a full version of the sentences is given by the early
editions of the sixteenth century, but an abbreviated version
became current which, since de la Bigne's Bibliotheca veterum
patrurn, torn, in (1575), succeeded in becoming reprinted as stan-
dard, e.g. by Thomas Gale (Cambridge, 1671), Orelli (1819), and
Mullach (Fragmenta Philos. Graec. I, i860).

Gildemeister's text is reproduced, slightly modified, by Elter,
and, in view of the importance of Rufinus as a witness to the text
considerably earlier than the two surviving Greek manuscripts,
the Latin version is again given in the present volume, opposite
the Greek text, with a skeleton apparatus. Rufinus has translated
with more literalness than is his usual habit, and on occasion he
can be used to restore the original where TT and Y are both corrupt

5



T E X T S

(e.g. 342). Not infrequently he reshapes the Greek (e.g. 107) and
sometimes fails to understand it (e.g. 281).

(3) The Syriac translations are two separate and distinct ver-
sions in origin, which have become merged in the manuscript
tradition. The collection is contained in many manuscripts, mainly
in the British Museum, two being of the mid sixth century.1

Lagarde's printed edition (Analecta Syriaca, 1858) shows that the
tradition gives the text in three sections:

1. An epitome (here abbreviated x) under the title 'Select sayings
of St Xystus bishop of Rome', containing 131 selected sentences, in
roughly the same order as Rufinus, as far as 5 5 5 (which also marks the
end of the collection in TT—see above). (Lagarde, up to p. 10,21.)

2. A much more complete translation (abbreviated X) under the
title 'Of the same St Xystus', but omitting 36-77. Two passages have
suffered serious disarrangement and omissions: (a) 231—58 appear in
the order 231, 239-43, 253, 254, 256, 234, 240, 243-52, 255, 258, and
the remaining sentences of this section do not appear at all; (b) 350-412
has suffered severely, the first five (350—4) being wholly lacking; after
349 appears 356 followed by some foreign matter not from Sextus at
all. 355, 359, 364—6, 370—412 (everything else between 350 and 412
being omitted) are inserted in the middle of 483.

3. The third part is unimportant; it gives two short supplements
(Lagarde, pp. 30,10-31, i and 31, i-io) and is probably from the same
translator as the second section.

The two Syriac translators are much more free and paraphrastic
than Rufinus, and reveal a stronger tendency to import into the
maxims a more explicitly Christian slant. They therefore have to
be used with caution for the emendation of the Greek text. Elter
used the Latin translation of the Syriac made by Gildemeister for
his recension of Rufinus. A corrected translation of the Syriac,
with competent textual notes, was published by V. Ryssel, * Die
syrische Obersetzung der Sextussentenzen', in Zeitschrift fur
wissenschaftliche Theologie xxxviii (1895), pp. 617-30; xxxix
(1896), pp. 568-624; XL (1897), pp. 131-48.

1 A. Baumstark, Geschichte der syrischen Literatur (Bonn, 1922), p. 170 n. 6,
gives a list.
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The Syriac volume is mentioned in the Catalogue of Ebedjesu
(Assemani, Bibliotheca Orientalis in (1725), p. 48): 'Xystus edidit
librum sermonum et ilium qui est de amantibus deum.'

(4) A selection from Sextus appears in Armenian (abbreviated
&) mingled in the tradition of Evagrius Ponticus (edited by
Sarkisian, Venice, 1907). A valuable English translation was
included by F. C. Conybeare in his version of the collection
published in 1910 {The Ring of Pope Xystus, pp. 131-8), and he
suggested that probably Evagrius himself might have been re-
sponsible for incorporating them. Except for Conybeare's little
book no attention was paid to the Armenian text until 1938 when
R. Hermann published a short study1 showing that this Armenian
version was made not as one might expect from the Syriac, but
directly from the Greek, and that it is often more faithful than
the Syriac. The Armenian text contains three sections:

1. Sarkisian, pp. 54,10-59,22. A hundred sentences, drawn entirely
from 1-451, thus showing that this circulated in Greek as a coherent
corpus; the Armenian offers independent testimony to the fact that
the collection existed in Greek in the form known to Rufinus.2 The
list is as follows: 4, 9, 10, 15, 16, 18, 21, 37, 38, 41, 42, 51, 57a, 58b,
59, 64, 67-9, 70, 71a, 73, 153, 74, 75a, 75b, 76-8, 88, 90-3, 97-100,
io8a, 109, io8b, 115, 117, 120, i2 ia , 125, 136, 137, 138, 141, 142,
151-4, 161, 162a, 162b, 163, 164, 165 a, 171, 171a, 177, 178, 187, 198,
199, 200, 213, 230a, 216, 245, 253, 262, 264b, 266, 270, 272, 274a,
280a, 281, 285, 289, 290, 298, 299, 301, 362a, 345, 353, 383, 390, 411,
413, 414, 426, 428, 430, 433, 449 (Hermann, p. 221).

In this section 153 appears twice, before 74 as well as in its proper
place. The fact that exactly 100 sentences are selected shows that there
was an intention to give a parallel to the centuries of Evagrius.

2. Sarkisian, pp. 59,6-60,6. A supplementary group of sentences,
none of which duplicates any in the first series: 156,157, 385, 278, 279,
262, 165 f, 174, 190, Clit. 50, 182, 194, 196, 199, 209, 360, 531, 541,
545, 55°> 542, 33h 606, Clit. 6, 607.

1 'Die armenische Oberlieferung der Sextussentenzen', Z.K.G. LVII (1938),
pp. 217—26. Hermann corrects Conybeare in important details.

2 It is relevant also that the sequence in TT has one of its numerous disarrange-
ments after 450, 451 being lacking.
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3. Sarkisian, pp. 60,3—62,2. A miscellany: 153, 80, 91a, 94, 121b,
112, 129, 388, 180, 547, 206, 219, 226, 291, 292, 253 a, 227, 294, 265,
366, 427, 578, 453, 465, 455, 456, 457, 488, 490, 493, 494.

Thereafter the compiler adds fifteen sentences selected from the
Pythagorean list, thirteen of them appearing in the alphabetical
collection (below, pp. 84ff.), namely, Py. 2 a, 9, 12, 23, 33, 34, 46, 47,
52, 89, 113, 119, 121, and the remaining two coming from Isocrates,
Ad Demonicum 25 and 30.

THE APPENDICES

Rufinus translates only 451 maxims, and no doubt he reproduces
the complete collection available to him. But the two Greek
manuscripts and both Syriac versions continue without a break,
so that the total collection attested in the Greek tradition extends
to 610. Y is considerably larger thanTL Of the additions after 451
many are likewise attested in the Syriac, X being more extensive
than x, and in the Armenian (see above). The general plan may
be represented schematically thus:

Sextus: 1-451 FTYXxRil.
Appendix i: 452-555 FTYXx (X omits 486-535; some in 3).
Appendix ia\ 556-77 YX (TT has only 569; none in &).
Appendix ib\ 578-87 YX (TThas half of these: 578-9,583, 585-6;

only 578 in &).
Appendix 3: 588-610 Y (FT has 593, 594, 610; & has 606, 607).

In the present volume little has been done to provide more than
the essential minimum of commentary upon the appendices, and
in that section the parallels have usually been noted as briefly as
possible in the apparatus.



2. THE GREEK TEXT OF SEXTUS
AND RUFINUS' TRANSLATION

PRAEFATIO RUFINI PRAESBYTERI

Scio quia, sicut grex ad vocem proprii pastoris accurrit, ita et
religiosus auditor vernaculi doctoris commonitionibus gaudet.
quia ergo, karissime fili Aproniane, religiosa filia mea, soror iam
in Christo tua, poposcerat me ut ei aliquid quod legeret tale

5 componerem, ubi neque laboraret in intellegendo et tamen pro-
ficeret in legendo, aperto et satis piano sermone: Sextum in
Latinum verti, quern Sextum ipsum esse tradunt qui apud vos id est
in urbe Roma Xystus vocatur, episcopi et martyris gloria decoratus.
hunc ergo cum legerit, inveniet tarn brevem ut videat singulis

io versiculis ingentes explicare sensus, tarn vehementem ut unius
versus sententia ad totius possit perfectionem vitae sufficere, tarn
manifestum ut ne absens quidem legend puella expertem se intel-
lectus esse causetur. omne autem opus ita breve est, ut de manu
eius nunquam possit recedere totus liber, unius pristini alicuius

15 pretiosi anuli optinens locum, et revera aequum videtur ut, cui
pro verbo dei terrena ornamenta sorduerunt, nunc a nobis ad

For the sigla see p. 4. z = all (or most) other mss.
The preface is omitted entirely in AWw.
I proprii om. QP occurrit U. 2 admonitionibus LBMJ.
3 Aproniana L*OPBJSCG religiosa filia mea om, Jc religiosa

om. LOPSBCM soror tua in Christo Q.
4 poposceras B me Q a me z.
6 satis om. PSc 7 ipsum om. OPSC.
8 Xystus QO Syxtus L P V B J S M Sixtus C G U.
10 versibus LOPBJSCM explicari JSCUMcr ut unius Q

ut ut C ut {om. unius) z.
12 absens Q assistens LOPSCGU assis (sic) JM puella

QG puellae z.
13 est om. PVBG.
14 liber Q hie liber z unius pristini Q ibi pristini Vr unius B

om. z 15 pretiosi om. G U.
16 sorduerunt Q sorduerant z.
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vicem verbi et sapientiae monilibus adornetur. nunc ergo interim
habeatur in manibus pro anulo liber, paulo post vero in thesaurum
proficiens totius servetur disciplinae bonorum actuum commoni-

20 tiones de intimo suggesturus arcano. addidi praeterea et electa
quaedam religiosi parentis ad filium, sed breve totum, ut merito
omne opusculum vel enchiridion si Graece vel anulus si Latine
appelletur.

19 disciplinae bonorum actuum commonitiones Q disciplinis et bo-
norum actuum communiones MJc sermo disciplinae et bonorum actuum
communio PSC.

20 After arcano Q ends: Explicit prologus feliciter {probably noticing that
the sentences mentioned in the final sentence are not included in the text),
praeterea om. LMJ.

21 totum] id tamen U.

l O
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ENCHIRIDION SEXTI



2E5TOY TNCdMAI

avOpcoTTOS EKAEKTOS £OTIV dv0pcoTTOS.

2 EKAEKTOS avOpcoTTOs av0pcoTTOs EOTI 0EOO.

3 0EOV av6pcoTTos 6 dcjios 0EOO.

4 0EOU α^ios 6 μr|5EV dvd^iov 0EOO TrpdrTcov.

5 ETTITTISEUCOV OOV TTIOTOS Elvai \\r\§ev dvdcjtov 0EOO

6 oAiyoTTioTOS EV TTICTTEI ooTionros.

7 a TTIOTOS EV SoK^f) TTIOTECOS 0EOS EV dv0pcbiTOU αcbμCXTl [^COVTl].

7 b dmOTOS EV TTIOTEI VEKpOS dv0pCOTTOS EV αcbμom 3COVTU

8 TTiOTOS dAr|0£ioc 6 dvαμdpTr|Tos.

9 MEXP1 K a * T < ^ v EAocxtOTCOV dcKpi^cos p iou.

10 o u y a p μ ^ p o v EV |3icp T O Trapd μ^pov.

12 ouK 6(p0aAμ6s OU6E xe^P dμapTdvEl OU5E TI TCOV 6μolcov,

dAA' 6 KocKcos xP^^ £ vos X8lP^ K a ^ O90c^co.

13 irav [XBKOS TOO acbμo^"os dvaTT£i06v aE μf] aco9povEiv pT^ov •

6:μElvov y a p x ^ P ' s TO\J μ^ous 3*nv aco9p6vcos f| μ£Td TOO

μ^ous 6A£0picos»

14 dOavdrous aoi v6μl3£ irapd -rfj KpiaEi Kai Tas T^ds £(JE(T0ai

Kai Tas T^copias.

15 OTTOcra TOO K6aμou E'XEIS* Kav d9£Ar|Tai aou TIS, μTl dyavoKT£U

For notes on Sentences 1-451 see p. 163.

Title Ze^Tov yvcc^ai TT, om. Y. TT again inserts 2. yv. between 190 and 191

and between 276 and 277.

2 TOO 6eoO Elter. 3 6 om. Y.

4 OeoO1 0/rc. Y dvd^tos 6 μ^ev d£tov Y. 7 a om. TTR.

8 ev dXriOefoc Y (cf. 7) μ-q dμαpTdvcov 6 dvaμdpTr|TOs FT.

9 Kai Y R X om. TT. 10 =Clit . 66 yap om. FTR.

Between 10 a/2*/ 11 X inserts 595. i l = 2 9 7 3 (wi Y alone).

12 dAAd TO KocKcos 6pc*^evov ev \. K- 6. Y (TO KOKCOS 8pcbμ6vov X).

13 μ̂ pos throughout Orig. (in Mt. xv, 3) TOO acbμaTos o/w. Orig.

cf. lat. dvcaretOov ae] 5> TI dvarnov TT aco9p6vcos YX Orig. om.

TTR f| μeTd (om. TOO) μ^ous TT oAeOpfcos 3fjv Y.

14 = P y . 6 a (morevs and om. iaea0ai) croi om. Y.

15 = 9 1 a where om. R OTTCOS Tα TOO K. EXT)S OTOV d9aipfJTai Y Kav]

oTocv X apparently, Kai R TIS aou TT.
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ENCHIRIDION SEXTI

1 Fidelis homo electus homo est.
2 electus homo homo dei est.
3 homo dei est qui deo dignus est.
4 deo dignus est qui nihil indignum deo agit.
5 studens fidelis esse nihil quod deo indignum est agas.
6 dubius in fide infidelis.
7 a * * * * * * * * * * * * *
7 b infidelis in fide homo mortuus in corpore viventi.
8 vere fidelis est qui non peccat.
9 etiam in minimis caute age.

10 non est minimum in vita hominis neglegere minima.
11 omne peccatum inpietatem puta.
12 non manus aut oculus peccat aut aliquod huiusmodi

membrum, sed male uti manu vel oculo.
13 omne membrum corporis quod suadet te contra pudi-

citiam agere, abiciendum; melius est enim sine uno membro
vivere quam cum eo puniri.

14 inmortales tibi crede manere in iudicio et honores et
poenas.

15 quicquid saeculi habes, etiam auferat tibi quis, non in-
digneris.

4 nihil indignum deo Qc dignum deo A nihil indigne z.
5 studens AG deo studens z ideo studens Elter.
6 in fide om. A infidelis A Q infidelis est z.
7b in fide AS om. z mortuus AQ mortuus est z.
12 non AQ non enim z oculo peccatum est Vr.
13 corporis om. WBLJSCM sineunoAQGUw cum uno z.
14 tibi crede A Qcr crede tibi z manere A permanere z.



ZE2T0Y TNCOMAI

16 aeocuTOV eiriArif^ov [xr\ irdpexe TCO

17 X°°P^ T % ^AeuOepias TrdvTa d9alpouμ£vcp as TCp ireAas

U7T61K6.

18 (7096s oacrf^cov 6μolos 0£co.

19 TOis KoaμlKoTs T^pc5cyμaalv sis aura TOC dvayKaia XP&-

20 TOC μ v̂ ToO K6aμou TCO K6aμcp, TOC 6E TOO 0eoO TCO 6eco

21 TTjV yuxfjv aou v6μl38 Trapoc0f|KT|v ?x£iv Trapd 0£ou.

22 0T6 Aeyeis irepi 0soO, Kpivr) OTTO 0eoO.

23 apioTOV fjyoO Ka0apμ6v TO μ^ssv

24 4̂ v̂ cn Koc0aipeTai Aoyco 0£oO UTTO

25 dvai(j0T|Tov ouaiav μf) Treia0rjs elvai TTOTE 0EOO.

26 6 0e6s KOC06 vous eoriv OCUTOKIVT]TOS, KOCT' OCUTO TOOTO Kai

27 0£oO μ^ysoos OUK av £^£upois Tnrepois T^£T6μ£Vos.

28 0£oO 6voμa μf} JTITEI, OU y a p EupfjaEis * TTOCV TO 6voμa36μ£vov

6voμd3£Tal OTTO TOU KpEiTTOvos, iva TO μ v̂ KaXrj, TO 8E

urraKouri* TIS OUV 6 6voμdaas 0£ov; 0£os OUK 6voμa 0£oO,

dAAd S6£a iT£pi 0£oO.

29 μ^ofiv o\5v iv 0£cp 6 μTl EOTI jfjTEi.

30 0£os auyf] ao9Ti TOU evavTiou dv£Tri6£KTOS.

31 6 06OS o a a £7Toir|a£V, UTTEp dv0pcoTrcov auTa £7TOir|a£v.

32 ayyeAos UTTTI perns ®£O\J irpos dv0pcoiTOV, ou y a p Br\ irpos

ou5^va dAAov T^icoTspov oOv av0pcoTTOs dyyeAou Trapd

0£cp.

17 TravTi TCO 0C9. TT (cf. R) .

21 TOO OEOO FT. 22 om. X .

23 pr|6eva n R X \xtfih Y. 25 OsoO n R X 66ov Y.
26 = 5 6 2 where om. TT. 28 irepi Oeov TT.

31 6 om. Y ocuTd om. T7, cf. lat.

32 TTp6s dv6pcb*rrous TTX (cf. 31) o05ev TT ocAXov om. TTR

dAAo X.



E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

16 te ipsum reprehensibilem mundo non praebeas.
17 omnia auferenti abs te cede praeter libertatem.

18 sapiens vir et contemptor pecuniae similis deo est.
19 rebus saeculi in causis tantum necessariis utere.
20 quae saeculi sunt saeculo et quae dei sunt deo.

21 certus esto quia animam tuam depositum fidele acceperis
a deo.

22 cum loqueris de deo, scito quia iudiceris a deo.
23 optimam purificationem putato nemini nocere.
24 anima purificatur verbo dei per sapientiam.
25 numquam putes dei substantiam insensibilem esse.
26 deus sicut mens est, quae sponte movetur, secundum hoc

et subsistit.
27 magnitudinem dei non invenies, etiamsi pennis volare

possis.
28 nomen dei non quaeras, quia nee invenies, quia omne quod

nomine compellatur a meliore nomen accipit, ut aliud
quidem vocet, aliud autem audiat. quis ergo est qui nomen
posuit deo? deus non nomen est dei sed indicium quod
sentimus de deo.

29 nihil ergo in deo quod non licet quaeras.
30 deus sapiens lux est incapax contrarii.
31 quaecumque autem fecit deus, pro hominibus ea fecit.
32 angelus minister dei ad hominem; non enim ministrat ad

nullum; tarn pretiosus est homo apud deum quam
angelus.

17 omnia AQOPJMcwr omni WVBG. 20 deo redde SCw.
21 quia A quod z tuam id est depositum WOP.
22 quia A quod z.
23 putato OVGcr putat A puto WPB putes w.
24 verbo Q in verbo z.
25 insensibile A 26 sponte movetur A Q movetur sponte z.
29 in deo AQSCx in deum z. 30 deus AQcr om. z.
31 ea om. S G U.
32 minister est AQBw non enim ministrat ad ullum AQ om. z

pretiosius conj. Elter quam angelus om. A Q.



l E F T O Y TN03MAI

33 TO [XBV irpcoTov suepyeToOv 6 0E6S, TO 8E SeuTepov euepye-

34 piou Toiyapouv <i>s cov \XSTCX 0E6V«

3 5 EKAEKTOS GOV exeis T I ev Trj ovoroccjei arou OTTOIOV 0E6S *

oOv Trj auordcTEi a o u cbs fep<?> 0£ou.

36 e^ouaiocv TTICTTCO 6 0e6s 5i8coai TT]V KOCTOC 0e6v Ka0apav

oOv 8i6cocri Kai dcvc^apTriTOv.

37 ai66io0co a o u TOV (MOV 6 K6c7μos.

38 μ^ssvi cjeauTOV eiriAfjvp^ov 6i5ou,

39 KocKcos 3C0VTCC μ6Ta TT^V dcTTaXAcxyfiv TOU ad^orros £U0uvsi

os 6aiμcov μexPlS o ^ ^ai TOV eaxocrov Ko6pdvTr|V OCTTO-

40 μaKaplos cxvfjp, o 5 TT)S f^xfls ou5eis eTriAfj^eTai sis

'ITopEuoμevr|S•

4 1 6 aV T^f)OT)S UTTEp TTOCVTa, 6K81VO CTOU KUpl8UC7£l.

42 Tlμa TO apioTov, iva Kai ccpxVi &no TOU a p i a r o u .

43 dpx6μ£vos UTTO TOU d p i o r o u ocuros dp^£is ^>v ocv Trpocciprj.

44 T^f) μ£ylc^:r| 0£co 0£ou yvcoais Kai 6μolcoμa.

45 6μolov μ^v OU6EV 0£CO, Trpo^iAEorarov 5E TO EIS 5uvaμlv

46 a fepov ayiov 0£ou Sidvoia EUC

46 b dpicTTOv 0uaiaoTf|piov 0ECO Kap5ia Ka0apd Kai dvaμdp-

47 0 u a i a 0£cp μ6vr| Kai TTpoar|vf]S f) avOpcbirois £U£py£<ria Sid

0EOV.

33 6 om. FT 06OS 60TIV FT EUHpysTOuμ6vov dyyEAos, TO 8e TpiTOV

dvOpcoTTos T7. 34 OeoO TT (cf. 176).

35 crou oTToTov. . .crou om., then cbs vios Oeou (cf. 58) ocvua^ov Y.

36-77 om. X .

36 s^ouaiocv TTiaTecos 616. 6 Oeos (pm. TT)V KCCTOC Oeov) Y (R=TT).

38 Cf. 16 TTOiei FT.

39 3C0VTI TT £uOuv£i R eOOuvot KOCKCOS Y.

40 TToparoMevris Trapd 0ecp Y. 41 6 sdv T^creis; (sic) TT IKEIVOS FT.

42 TOV dpicTTOv T7R (cf. 246). 43 CCOTOS om. FT.

45 eAeou oμolov μEV oOSev, TrpoacpiAecrTOCTOV Y.

47 Kai] f) Y r\ om. U f\ uiro dvOpcbirou els dvOpcoirov 8id 0e6v

euepyeaia Y.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

33 primus beneficus deus, secundus est is qui beneficii eius
fit particeps homo.

34 vive igitur tamquam qui sis post deum et electus ab eo.
35 habes in te aliquid simile dei et ideo utere te ipso velut

templo dei propter illud quod in te simile dei.
36 libertatem arbitrii sui permisit hominibus deus sine dubio

ut pure et sine peccato viventes similes fiant deo.
37 revereatur vitam tuam mundus.
38 nihil admittas quod tibi inurat notam.
39 male viventes cum e corpore excesserint cruciabit malus

daemon, usque quo exigat ab eis etiam ultimum quad-
rantem.

40 beatus vir cuius animam nemo reprehendit ad deum per-
gentem.

41 quicquid super omnia honoraveris, hoc tibi dominabitur.
42 deum ergo honora super omnia, ut ipse tibi dominetur.
43 si autem dominatum tui gerit deus, ita demum tu domina-

beris omnibus.
44 honor summus deo scire eum et imitari.
45 simile quidem deo per omnia nihil est, grata tamen ei est

inferioris prout possibile est imitatio.
46 templum sanctum est dei mens pii,

et altare optimum est ei cor mundum et sine peccato.

47 hostia deo sola et acceptabilis bene facere hominibus pro
deo.

33 est deus SJCcr. 34 post deum secundus AQGJMOPcr.
36 hominibus deus A Q Aug. deus hominibus z.
39 ultimum] novissimum (=ltala, Vulgate) AQJMcr.
45 per omnia om. G.
46 dei Q deo z. 47 deo sola A Q sola deo z.



IE5T0Y rNO)MAI

48 avOpcoTTOs K£xapiov£va 0£co TipocTTei 6 3C0V sis 6uvauiv KOCTOC

0£ov.

49 6 μ v̂ 06OS ou6ev6s SsTxai, 6 Se TTIOTOS povou 0£ou.

50 3T|Aoi Tov OUSEVOS 6£6μevov 6 TGOV oAiycov dvaymicos

51 S a m μ^yas μ v̂ elvai Trapd Oeco, irapa 6e dvOpcoTTOis dv-

6TT190OVOS*

52 X P 1 ! 0 ^ ^ oov els Tous 8£oμ£vous μ^yas av d-qs i rapa 0£co.

53 dv5p6s 0-0900 3COVTOS μ^v oAiyos 6 Aoyos i rapa dv0pcbTrois,

T£A£UTf|CTOcvTOS 5E TO KAEOS a6£Tai.

54 TOV xpovov 6v av \xr\ VOT)<JT\S TOV 0£OV, TOUTOV v6μl3£ aoi

GOTO AGO AEVOCI.

55 TO μ^v CTa^oc a o u μ6vov £T l̂8rJμ£iTco TT) yrj,

f) 8E ^pux'q a£i £OTCO irapd 0£co.

56 vo£i Toe KaAd, Tva Kai irpoorris Tα KaAd.

57a Evvoia dvOpcbiTOU 0£ov ou Aav0dv£U

5 7 b £OTCO a o u f] 8idvoia Koc0apd KaxoO TravTos-

5 8 α^ios £ao TOO d^icoaavTos a£ EITTETV uiov Kai Trpdrrre iravTa

cbs v;ios 0£oO.

59 0£OV TTOTEpa KaAcOV £V ols TCpOTTElS TOUTOU p̂ VT̂ CJO.

60 dyvos dvf]p Kai dvaμdpTr^Tos S^ouaiav 'iyzi Trapd 0£co cos

uios 0£ou.

49 = Clit. 4 (6 6£ ao9os), Py. 39 ( = P o . ad Marc. 11), 6E6S

CT096S 6£ μ6vou OeoO TTICTTOS R YX TTIOTOS Kai CT090S T7 TOO OeoO Y

Clit. (varia lectio),

50 Cβ Clit. 11, 3T|Aou TOV pTjSevos Ssopevov (rest om.) oAfycov]

^AocxioTcov Y.

51 = Clit. 5 μ̂ v μ^yas Y μ̂ v om. Clit. (cf. lat.) TCO 0ecp Clit.

52 8£T|06VTaS Y.

53 = Clit. 137, CJ090O 3COVTOS 86^a (cf. R) μ̂ v 6Afyr|, μ6Ta 8e TT̂ V TEASUTTIV

TO KAEOS aSsTai 3C0VTOS μev om. Y 6 Aoyos oAiyos TT.

54 vorjs TT ocTToAcoAevai Yx oaroAeAcoKevoa TTR (?).

55 Cf. Clit. 7, r\ yuxfj CTOU del eaTco Trapa Oecp (cf Sext. 143, 418) μ6vov

om. R M X̂Tl o"ou Y Clit.

56 TrpocTTeis TT.

57 a Clit. 8, Sidvoia dvOpcoTrou KTA. (cf 57 b) Geov ou om. Y.

58 ear] FT eaco Y Kai ehrovTos Y ulov] utov 8eoO TT TrparTe

ouv (om. Kai) TT TrdvTa irpaTTe Y.

59 = 2 2 2 , om. Y. 60 om. Y ex1! n -
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

48 deo gratiam praestat homo qui in quantum possibile est
vivit secundum deum.

49 deus quidem nullius eget, fidelis autem dei solius.
50 aemulatur ergo ilium qui nullius eget, is qui paucis in

rebus necessariis indiget.
51 satis age magnus quidem esse apud deum, apud homines

vero invidiam effugere.
52 si benignus es erga indigentes, magnus eris apud deum.
53 sapiens vir, cuius viventis quidem parva est apud homines

opinio, defuncti vero gloria praedicatur.
54 omne tempus quod non de deo cogitas, hoc te computa

perdidisse.
5 5 corpus quidem tuum incedat in terra,

anima autem semper sit apud deum.
56 intellege quae sint bona ut et agas bona.
57 cogitatio hominis deum non latet,

et ideo cogitatio tua pura sit ab omni malo.
58 dignus esto eo qui dignatus est te filium dicere, et age

omnia quasi filius dei.
59 qui deum patrem vocas, hoc in actibus tuis memor esto.
60 vir castus et sine peccato potestatem accipit a deo esse

filius dei.

49 dei solius AQVr solius dei z.
50 ergo om. c.
51 quidem om. QVc (c/ Clit.) vero homines c effugere AQ

fuge z.
52 es A sis z erga QOVTB apud z.
54 quod G quo O P U in quo z.
56-7 ut et bene agas bona. Cogitatio Q ut bene agas. Bona cogitatio z

(Bona om. A).
58 dignatus est te A Q te dignatus est z.
59 qui Ac quod z (cf. 222) hoc] huius cr.
60 accipit G accepit Aug. WOPVBcwr accipiet Q.



lEFTOY TN60MAI

61 dyocOf] Sidvoia x&

62 Koacn 6idvoia x&pos eoriv KOCKGOV.

63 Tov &81KOUVTOC ToO dSiKeiv diTaAAonrTCOV KoXd^ois &v Korrd

6eov.

64 dcTKet [xr\ TO 6oKeiv dAAd TO ETVOCI 5iKaios* TO 6OK61V y a p

6KOCOTOV ToO slvai d9aipeiTau

65 T ^ α TO 5iKaiov 81' auTo.

66 ouK av AdOois 6eov Trpdarcov d5iKa, ou8e y a p SiavooO-

μevos.

67 O-CO9PCOV dvf]p dyvos TTOCpd TCO deep.

68 dcKoAaaiocv 9euye.

69 euAoyioTiav doxei.

70 Kporrei TCOV f)8ovc5v.

71 a v i m TO αcoμα £V -rravTi.

71 b 6K 9iAr|6ovias ocKoAaaiav OUK &

72 9IAT|86VOU 6 0e6s OUK dcKoueu

73 TpU9f]s Trepas oAsOpos.

74 6 Aoyos crow TCOV 6pμcov aou

75 a BeivoTocTOV eoTiv irdOscri 5ouAsueiv.

75 b ocree Trd0T| vpvxf]s, ToaouToi SeorroToci.

76 9lAoxp'^μocTiα 9lAocTCoμocTias e'Aeyxos.

77 KTCo Tα TT[S M^̂ oens <£>s β^paia.

78 dTTOTOCTTOU ToTs ToO o•cbμaTOS, £9' oaov 6UVOCT6S eT.

79 μ6vov OIKETOV fjyoO TO dya06v.

80 OTToTos OeAsis eux6μevos elvai, del eao.

81 oTav Tα KdAAiora TCOV KTT| μ^rcov euAoycos els

s, TOTS KccQapos GOV aiToO TI i rapd TOO 0eoO.

61-2 xopos R. 63 iav IT.
64 TO μ̂n FT yap om. Y.
66 ou y a p SIOCVOOOMEVOS eK9£u^tl Y (cf. 71b) .

67 a<A)9pcov] ao9os R (?) dyvos Y R ayocOds TT TCO O/W. Y.
Jib Cβ Clit. 10, IK 9tAr|5ovias dcKoAaaia 9U6Tai.
73 TT̂ Aas x. 74 opMcov aou] Trpd^ecov T7. 75 b TTJS 4A^(fjs IT.
79 = 5 9 3 Movov] v6μov X. 81 sis] cbs X TOO 0/72. Y.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

61 bona mens chorus est dei.
62 mala mens chorus est daemonum malorum.
63 iniustum si inhibeas agere iniuste, hoc est secundum deum

punire.
64 satis age non videri sed esse iustus; certum est enim vere

non esse eum qui videri vult.
65 honora quod iustum est propter hoc ipsum quia iustum

est.
66 nequaquam latebis deum agens iniuste, sed ne cogitans

quidem.
67 vir sapiens castus erit deo.
68 omnem spurcitiam fuge.
69 semper de bonis loqui stude.
70 libidinem vince.
71 contine corpus in omnibus,

quia ex deliciis et voluptatibus non effugies spurcitiam.
72 voluptuosum deus non exaudit.
73 deliciarum finis corruptio.
74 verbum vel ratio praecedat actus tuos.
75 perniciosum est servire vitiis.

quanta vitia habet anima, tot et dominos.
76 amor pecuniae amorem carnalium indicat.
77 adquire possessionem firmam animae virtutem.
78 renuntia rebus corporis, dum adhuc potes et quantum

potes.
79 hoc solum tibi proprium ducito, quod bonum est.
80 qualis vis esse cum oras deum, semper talis esto.
81 cum optima quaeque abieceris praedam, tunc purificatus

pete quod vis a deo.

62 malorum om. G. 64 enim om. c vere A om. z.
65 quia A Q quod z.
74 non verbum sed ratio cr. 75 quanta AQGU quia quot z.
77 adquire possessionem firmam. quid est firma possessio nisi virtus

animae WOPBw (virtus aut vis Jcr).
79 proprium Q om. z dicito Q.
81 praedam Q praedia z in paedorem or pro merda conj. Eberhard

(ap. Elter) (feris) praedam Lloyd-Jones velut purificatus Q.
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2 E F T 0 Y TN03MAI

82 a 6TTOTOS 0EAEIS elvat Trapoc 0ECO, fjSr| ECTO.

82 b Tcov ToO K6aμou μETa8lSous K0CT0C9p6vei.

82 c μ^vrjcro GOV μ ^ a 0E6V.

82 d yux 1 ! avOpcbiTOU 0£oaepoOs 0E6S £v a a ^ a

82 e μ^ivfi Tov 0E6V 6 KOKCOS VOGOV TOV 0E6V.

83 yAcocrcra pAaoxpr^os Siavoias ITteyxo

84 yAcocrcrav E&pr^ov KEKTTICTO, μ ^ i o r a 8E m p l 0£oO.

85 KocKcos μ̂ v TTOifjaai 0£ov 6uvorr6s OUSEIS, dcTEpEcrraTos SE 6

βAaa9rlμcov• 6UVOCT6S y a p GOV KCXV £iToir|a£v.

86 a KpT̂ TTis EUCTEPEIOCS EyKpoTEia.

86 b TEAOS EuaE^Eias 91A10C irpos 0E6V.

87 XP^ T V ^CTEPET cog aauTCp.

88 Euxou aoi y£V£a0ai μ-q a POUAEI, dcAA' a 5ET Kai

89 cos 0EAEIS XP'n0'0^0"©^! °"oi Tous TTEAas, Kai au xp&>

90 a vfEyEis, [\r\8e TTOIEU

91a μ^sfiis ere TTEI0£TCO TTOIETV TI i r a p a TO PEATIOV.

91b a 6£5oTai aoi, KOCV oc9£Ar|Tai aou TIS, μfl ayav6cKT£i.

92 a 6i5cocriv 6 0E6S, OU5EIS a9atp£iTai.

9 3 (JKETTTOU TTpO TOW TTpOTTElV Kai OC TTpOTTElS

μr^5£v

82 c M6Toc 0EOU Y. 82 de om. R. 82e μ^aivei T7 TTOICOV X .

83 KOKTJs iAsyxos Y (cf. 163). 84 6£ om. TTX (?) (cf. 325).

85 dSuvonrov o08els Oeov U 8uvaTos y a p KTA. om. Y y a p om. X (?)

K&v om. R ( ? ) .

86a Cf. Clit. 13, eyKpoTEia 8e Kpr|Trls suaepefas (c/I 371) KpTyms]

KptTTis Y.

88 = Clit. 14 yi'v6o0at n &2] ebs n ( c / 141) Kai] f| Y Kai

CTuμ96p6l om. Clit. R ( ? ) (cf. 141, 153). 89 = 210 a, where om. R.

90 MT|5e TTOiei om. Y (Y makes 90 <zW 91 a cz jz'/zg/e maxim).

91a TToieTv om. Y petere (=alTe!v) R (^r/r facere S, patrare coni. Gild.)

PeVnoTOv TT.

91b om. R {cf 15) a SfScoaiv 6 0e6s (cf. 92) and om. aou Tts TT.

92 = 404 Clit. 15, a 6. iraiSefa TaCrra ou8eis ae 09. C/! Py. 3 b ( P o . 12),

Scopov y a p 0eoO TTOV dva9aipeTOv.

93 Cf 153 = Clit. 16 Kai ant/ § ^ T a 3 s o/rc. TT Y μ-r^v TT. 6] μf) Sis TT.

a TTY. C / ! X : * Think first and then do your business; reflect and then act

lest you have to do it over again.'
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

82 a qualis vis esse apud deum, iam nunc esto talis.
82 be cum distribuis ea quae mundi sunt, et ea despice, tam-

quam qui te scias esse post deum.
82 de * * * * * * * * * * * * *

83 lingua maleloquax indicium mentis est malae.
84 insuesce linguam tuam bene proloqui et maxime cum de

deo sermo fit.
85 male quidem facere deo nemo potest, inpius autem est qui

blasphemat; hoc enim solum quod potuit fecit.
86 fundamentum pietatis continentia,

culmen autem pietatis amicitia ad deum.
87 pium hominem habeto tamquam te ipsum.
88 opta tibi evenire non quae vis sed quae expedit.
89 qualem vis esse tibi proximum tuum, talis et tu esto

proximis tuis.
90 quae culpas, facere noli.
91a nulli suadenti adquiescas petere, quod non est bonum.
91b * * * * * * * * * * * * *
92 quae tibi deus dat, nullus auferre potest.
93 delibera priusquam agas, et antequam agas pervide quale

sit quod facturus es.

82abc om. Q. The manuscripts punctuate after sunt, not after talis,
in agreement with Greek and Syriac.

84 fit A Q si tPV.
85 est om. O et P.
86 pietatis A P pietatis est z.
88 quae . . . quae Elter q u i . . . qui A quod. . . quod z.
90 quod AU culpasAVGU culpae est z.
91 facere (cf Greek) S patrare conj. Gild.
93 antequam] ne nequam conj. Elter.
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l E F T O Y TNOOMAI

94 6 TrpdTTCov ouK av 0£Aois e!8£vai TOV 6S6V, TOOTO μf) irpd^ris.

9 5 a TTpO TTCXVTOS o O TTpc5cTT6lS VO81 TOV 06OV.

95 b 9C0S crou TCOV Tipd^Ecov Trporiyeicreco.

96 μeyicJTr| daepeia els 0£ov avOpcbirou KCCKCOCTIS.

97 yvX1! 9coTi36Tai £vvoia 0eou.

98 auTocpKEtccv aoKeu

99 TCOV dcTOTTCov pf| op^you.

100 TCOV KOCACOV 6KTTOV61 TOC a i T i a .

101 Tα ToO CTcbμcxTOS [xi] dycVrra.

102 dcKocOapTOV avGpcoTTOV TTOIET irpa^is octcrxpoc.

103 Koc0aip£i v|;uxT)v dvof |Tou

104 6 0e6s avOpcoTTCov KaAcov Ttpd^ecov f|yeμcbv

105 μ^evcc ex®poy T)yoO.

106 a dydira TO 6μ69uAov.

106 b dyd-rra TOV 0e6v Kai Trpo TT\S M̂ -OOis aou.

107 ou x^e'n'ov dμapTCoAous eirl TO OCUTO yeveo0ai μf) dμap-

108 a Tpo9ai iToAAal dyvsiocv j

108 b aKpaaia CTITICOV ocKa0apTOv TTOIET.

109 ^vfuxcov d-rravTCOv XP^0"^ ^ ^ v d5ia9Opov, drroxTl 5£ Aoyi-

KCOTepOV.

n o o u Tα elcnovTa 6 i d T O U aT6μaTOS a i T i a Kai TTOTOC μtalV£l

TOV av0pcoTTOv, dAAd Tα drro KOCKOU f |0ous e§i6vTa.

i n 6 a v (f)8ovT)) f)TTcbμ6VOS orriov 7rpocT9£pr| μ^ ive i ae.

112 TrAfjOei dpecTKEiv μ-q 6TnTf|8eu8.

94 irpcoTcov om. R X exois etSevai Y Cβ X : ' D o nothing which you

know not to please God.'

95 b Before <pcos Y adds 6mos yvc&s <5cv6pcbmov Kc5cKcoaiv (cf. 96).

96 dvOpcbmov TT. 97 Clit. 17. 98 = 334? om. FT.

99 dcTOTTCov] onrccvTCOv YR. 102 dxpeia X. 103 KaOatpeT vf>uxfis TT.

104 om. Y dvOpcbircov TTX AvOpcbirois Rx.

106 b aou om. TT. 107 om. TT oO del. Elter; but cf. 187.

108 a dyvotocv Y dyviocv TT.

109 μ v̂] Movov IT dc6ic5(9opos FT xP T l a i ^ c * ) T e P o v YX.

110 Kai TTOTcc om. R ptafvei] KOIVOI TT (Matt. xv. 11) TOO KOCKOO

f|0ous Y.

i n Cf. R ('all food by desire for which you are overcome' X).
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ENCHIRIDION SEXTI

94 si quid non vis scire deum, hoc ne agas nee cogites.
95 priusquam agas quodcumque agis, cogita deum ut lux

eius praecedat actus tuos.
96 grandis inpietas in deum hominem affligere.
97 anima inluminatur recordatione dei.
98 contentus esse mediocribus stude.
99 noli omnia concupiscere.

100 occasiones bonorum perquire etiam cum labore.
101 noli diligere ea quae corporis sunt.
102 inmundum hominem facit actus turpis.
103 purgatur anima insipientis cum arguitur intrinsecus latens

sensus eius.
104 deus in bonis actibus hominibus dux est.
105 neminem inimicum deputes.
106 dilige omne quod eiusdem tecum naturae est,

deum vero etiam plus quam animam tuam dilige.
107 pessimum est peccatoribus in unum convenire cum peccant.

108 multi cibi inpediunt castitatem,
et incontinentia ciborum inmundum facit hominem.

109 animantium omnium usus quidem in cibis indifferens,
abstinere vero rationabilius est.

n o non cibi, qui per os inferuntur, polluunt hominem, sed ea
quae ex malis actibus proferuntur.

i n quicquid cupiditate victus acceperis polluit te.
112 multitudini placere ne satis agas.

95 ut om. c et conj. Elter.
98 esto. De mediocribus WOPVBr mediocribus A de medio-

cribus z.
106 omnem qui A hominem qui c.
108 cibi multi V.
n o actibus] affectibus conj. Elter (cf. 102).



ZE5T0Y TNGOMAI

113 TTOCVTOS oO KOCACOS TTpocTTEis ocmov f )you TOV 0E6V.

1 1 4 KocKcov 08OS dvaiTios.

115 μf] TTAEOV KTCO COV T O CTG^OC eTrijrjTSi.

116 y^XTlv xpucTos O\J puETai KCCKCOV.

117 o u y e y o v a s £VTpu9f|crcov TTJ T O U 0EOU TrapaoKEurj.

118 KTCO a μ-rjseis o~ou d9ccip£iTccL

119 9sp6 Toe dvayKaia cos dvcxyKaia.

120 μeycx^o4;uxiocv acrKeu

121 a cov Korra9povcov eTraivrj euAoycos, TOUTCOV μ̂ f]

121 b £9* ols euAoycos μeyccAo9pov£!s, Tcxura K£KTT|ao.

122 suxou Too 0£cp Toe d^ia TOU 0SOO.

123 TOV 8V aoi Aoyov TOU piou aou v6μov TTOIEI.

124 aiTou Trapd OEOU a μf] Ad^ois dv irapd dv0pcbTrou.

125 c5)v f]y£μ6v£s oi TTOVOI, Tocurd aoi £uxou y£V£cr0ai

TOUS TTOVOUS-

126 £UXT] pa0\^ou μdTalos Aoyos.

127 cbv TOU ad^ccTos dTTaAAocyEis ou 6£f|ar), KocToc9p6v£i.

128 6 KTr|adμ£vos ou KOC0E££IS, μ̂ l aiTou Trapd 0£ou.

129 £0ij£ TT]v fuxriv aou μ ^ d 0£ov £9' kcx\JTV\ μ£yaAo9pov£lv.

130 [xr\Qev cov d9aipfia£Tai ce KOCKOS dvf]p Tiμa.

131 μ6vov dyoc06v f)you TO TTPETTOV 0£CO^

132 TO d^iov 0£ou Kai dvSpos dya0ou.

113 Clit. 18 (OEOV fiyoO amov). 114 Clit. 19.
115 =602 (where om. TV) \xr\ TrAeiova KTCO KTA. V Text IT, TTAEOVEKTCO Y.
116 TT)v vpuxrjv at the end Y.

117 = 6 0 3 (where om. TT) ev T p u ^ cov FTRX.
118 aou om. Y oc9aiprjaeTai Y. 120 Clit. 20.
121 a ETTCCIVEI, EuAoycos T. W OCVTEXOU Y. 121 b μ^ya 9pov£is Y.
123 aou] aoi Y v6μtμov T\. 124 Trap' dAAou FT.

125 om. TT; Clit. 21 (EUX O U °"°O o!y£μ6vES Y.
127 om. IT cbv Tcov TOU Y 8ErjaT] ou KOTa9p6vEi R ( ? ) .
128 between 131 and 134 x; Clit. 22 KTCC^EVOS Y TOU 0EOU TT.
129 μ^ya 9povEiv £9' EOUTrj Y and R apparently. Cβ 121b.
130 μ^ssv Y &9aipElTai TTX. 131 TCO OECO TT. 132 TOU OEOU FT.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

113 in omni quod bene agis auctorem esse deputa deum.
114 mali nuUius auctor est deus.
115 non amplius possideas quam usus corporis poscit.
116 aurum animam non eripit de malis.
117 in deliciis positus corporis certum est quia ignoras ilia

quae praeparata sunt a deo.
118 ea posside quae nuUus possit auferre a te.
119 fer quod necesse est sicut necesse est.
120 magnanimus esse stude.
121 a ea quae si contemnas recte laudaris, ne retineas.
121 b in quibus probabiliter magnificus eris, haec optine.
122 haec posce de deo quae dignum est praestare deum.
123 ratio quae in te est, vitae tuae ipsa sit lex.
124 ea pete a deo quae accipere ab homine non potes.
125 in quibus praecedere debet labor, haec tibi opta evenire

post laborem.
126 oratio vel vota pigri sermo vanus.
127 non oportet contemni ea quibus etiam post depositionem

corporis indigemus.
128 non petas a deo id quod cum habueris non perpetuo

optinebis.
129 insuesce animam tuam magnum aliquid de se sentire post

deum.
130 nihil pretiosum ducas quod potest a te auferre homo malus.
131 hoc solum bonum putato, quod deo dignum est.
132 quod deo dignum est, hoc et viro bono.

113 esse 0/72. Sc.

118 a te om. Jα
123 lux GU (c/95).
126 vel vota] tota G vel tota U.
129 tuam VTGUcr om. z.



Z E 5 T 0 Y rNO)MAI

133 6 ou ovpp&AAeTOci TTpos euScc^oviocv 6eco, oOSe dcvdpcbmo.

134 TocOra 0eAe a 0£Aoi av Kat 6

135 vios 0eoO 6 TOCOTOC μ6vcc T^GOV a Kal 6

136 £9* oaov TTOQET TO CTG^OC, f| yuxf] TOV 6edv dyvoel.

137 opecjis KTrjaecos ocpx1!

138 6K 9iXocuTias

139a oAiya TT^UKEV TTJ vpuxtj TO acoμa

139b 9tAr|6ovicc TTOIET o•cbμa

I 4 O TTOCV TO TTAEOV dv0pCOTTCp

141 91A60V a μf) Set ou 9iAfjaeis a 8sT.

142 cnrovS&sovToc as irspi TOC [XT\ KaAd Af|acTai TOC KaAd.

143 (7090O 8i6cvoia del irapd Osco.

144 ao9oO 8iavola 0e6s

145 ao9os oAiyois

146 darAripcoTOs e7^lβuμla, 8id TOOTO KCCI airopos.

147 TO ao9ov dd ioarrco 6μolov.

148 ocirrapKes Trpos euSa^oviocv 06oO yvcoais Kai

149 KocKoi KoAcxK8v;6μgvol KaKious ytvovToci.

150 d96p*nTov yivETai KocKia 6Traivoi^6vr|.

151 f) yAcoaad aou TCO VOX aou kn&cjQcd.

133 om. X ou om. T\ Kai dcvOpcbircp T7.

134 joined with 128 in x (cf. P o . 13) OeAoi ocv] OeAoiev Y Kai om. Y.

135 Movov Y. 136 TOV om. TT. 137 Clit. 23.

138 Clit. 24 (§K y a p 9iAapyupias KTA.) f\ dSiKia Y KocKia TT

yfverai Y.

139 a TO αc5μα om. X. 139 b dcKopeorov X.

140 TToA îov] d9opr|Tov (cf. 139b) Y. 141 Clit. 25.

142 7T. TOC KocKd Y X ArioT) FT AriasTaf ere Y Ar|§eTai X .

143 preceding 142 x TCO 6ecp Y.

146 Clit. 26 £T^6vμla oaraaa TTOCVTOS T7X (TT&VTCOS).

147 opoiov lauTcp Y 6 CT090S.. .©μ^os R X .

148 Kai 6μofcoμa om. YX(?). 149 Clit. 27 (om. yfvovTai).

150 aopuTTOv X (cf. 139b). 151 aou om. FT.
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ENCHIRIDION SEXTI

133 quicquid non convenit ad beatitudinem dei, nee conveniat
homini dei.

134 haec debes velle, quae vult et deus.
135 filius dei est qui haec sola pretiosa ducit quae et deus.
136 donee in desideriis est caro, anima ignorat deum.
137 cupiditas possidendi origo est avaritiae.
138 cum semet ipsum quis amplius diligit, inde iniustitia

nascitur.
139 naturaliter parum quid corpus molestum est animae,

luxuria vero facit corpus intolerabile.
140 omne quod plus est homini quam necesse sit, inimicum

est ei.
141 qui amat quae non expedit, non amabit quae expedit.
142 qui studium habet erga ea quae non sunt bona, latebunt

eum quae bona sunt.
143 sapientis mens semper apud deum est.
144 sapientis mentem deus inhabitat.
145 sapiens paucis verbis innotescit.
146 inexplebilis est omnis cupiditas, propterea et semper

indiget.
147 sapiens semper sibi similis est.
148 sufficit ad beatitudinem agnitio dei solius et imitatio.
149 malis qui adulatur, peiores facit.
150 intolerabilis fit malitia cum laudatur.
151 lingua tua sensum tuum sequatur.

135 est qui om. c.
138 amplius om. c. 139 parvum c vero om. Sc.
141 quae. . .quae A quod. . .quod z (cf. 88).
142 eum] ei W L O P B .
145 preceding 142 Oct,preceding 143 z paucis verbis] in paucis c.
150 fit AVJScr fiet z.
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ZEFTOY rNO)MAl

152 aipeTCOTepov Ai6ov elicrj pdAAeiv f| Aoyov.

153 C7K6TTTOU irpo ToO Aeyeiv iva [\r\ Aeyrjs oc [xr\ Sei.

154 prmorra aveu voO 1^690$.

155 TToAuAoyia OUK ei^euyei dμapTlav.

156 ppaxuAoyia <jO9ia TTapoa<oAou6eT.

157 pccKpoAoyia CTT̂ ETOV dμa6tas.

158 TO &Ar|6£S dydira.

159 Tcp vyeuSei XP& ^ S 9apμdKcp.

160 Kaipos Tcov Aoycov aou Trporjyeiaeco.

161 Aeye 6T6 atyav ou KcxOf)Kei.

162 a TTEpi obv OUK oI8as (TICOTTCC.

162 b irepi obv olSas, 6T8 6eT Aeye.

163 a Aoyos TTCcpd Kaipov Siavoias eAeyxos KaKTJs.

163 b OTTOT6 6eT TTpdTTEiv, Aoyco μ̂ n XP^-

164 a £v ovAAoycp TTpcoTos A£y£iv μf) £TTITT|5£U£.

164 b f) axrci] £T l̂OTf|μr| £OTI TOU A£y£iv Kα! TOO aicoirav.

165 a 6^£ivov f)TTacr0ai TaAr|0f] AfiyovTa TOU TT£piy£V£cr6oci

i

165 b 6 viKcov Tcp onrocrav viKocrai £v f|d£i.

165 c μdpTUp£s KocKcov yivovTai Aoyoi

165 d μ£ydAr| TTEpioTaais f) TTp£7T£i v(;£u5os.

165 c 6TT6T£ dμapTdvcov e\ ToO\rfir\ Aoycov, dvayKaicos TOTE

165 f μ^sfiva dirorra, μdAlCTTa TOV cn^pouAiocs 6£6μ£vov.

165 g μ ^ d TTAEIOVCOV Aoycov μaAAov 6^£i Tα (Tuμ9epovTa.

152 Clit. 28 (efKfj Af0ov) pccAelv Y.

153 Clit. 29 (Aeytjs eiKfj) -rrpiv f| Aeyeiv Y iva ixi) Aeyrjs] W] Sis

154 Clit. 30 y6q>oi Clit. vpoyos T7R 96P0S Y.
155 TToAuAoyiqc OUK ^eO^t] (cf. R) dcMapT{ocv YxX.
156 Clit.31 PpaxvAoyfaao9iaT7R(c/i55);X=YClit. ccKoAoueet 17.

157 Clit. 32, om. Y. 159 Clit. 34 (cos 9. XP") 90cpp&Kcot (sic) TT.
162b Clit. 36 (6 8EI). 163a Clit. 37 (dvofocs e. and om. KOCKfis).
163b om. FTR, Clit. 35. 164a Clit. 39, i.
164b Clit. 38, X om. TTYR. 165b-g om. TTR. 165c-e om. x.
165 d Clit. 40 (MeycxAr) Treptcrr&aet iTp. vp.). 165 e els Y.
165 f Clit. 41 (μ^iaxa 8^).
165g Clit. 39, 2 (M6T& irAefovas A. oyei μaAAov TOC a.); X = Y.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

152 melius est lapidem frustra iactare quam verbum.
153 delibera antequam dicas, ne quae non expedit dicas.
154 verba sine sensu obprobria.
155 verbositas non effugiet peccatum.
156 brevis est in sermonibus sapiens.
157 indicium inperitiae longa narratio.
158 veritatem ama.
159 mendacio tamquam veneno utere.
160 ante omnia tempus verbis tuis requirito.
161 tunc loquere quando tacere non expedit.
162 de quibus ignoras tace,

de quibus autem certus es loquere opportune.
163 a sermo extra tempus indicium malitiosae mentis.
163b * * * * * * * * * * * * *
164 a in conventu ne satis agas primus dicere.
164b * * * * * * * * * * * * *
165 a melius vinci vera dicentem, quam vincere mentientem.

165b * * * * * * * * * * * * *
165c * * * * * * * * * * * * *
165 d * * * * * * * * * * * * *
165c * * * * * * * * * * * * *

165 f * * * * * * * * * * * * *
i65g * * * * * * * * * * * * *

152 verbum] vanum verbum de deo proferre A.
153 ante quern AW.
156 est PSTGcr erit z. 157 longa PVT est longa z.
165 a melius W L B melius est z.
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ZE2T0Y TNttMAI

166 TTioTis ocrraacov KOACOV Trpdcj£cov f)γ6μcbv ecrnv.

167 aocpia yuxf]v oSriyeT Trpos 0£ov.

168 ou8£v oiKeioTspov <7O9ia dcAr|Oeias-

169 ou SuvocTov TT]v aurnv cpucjiv TTiorfiv T6 elvai Kai cpi

170 8EIATJ Kai dveAsuOepco cpuaei TTIOTIS OUK dv μET£lr|.

171a TO Aeyeiv a 8eT TOO CCKOVEIV TTICTTOS COV μ-q

171b £v TTioToTs cov μaAAov oKoue f\itep Aeye.

172 9iAf|5ovos OCV11P dxpT|OTOs ev iravTi.

173 OCV8U0UVOS cov Aoyois μTl XP& T r £P^ ®eoO.

174 Toe Tcov dcyvoouvTCOv dμapTflμocTa TCOV SiSa^dvTcov OCUTOUS

6vei8r|.

175 veKpoi TTapcic 0eco 8i* oOs TO 6voμa TOO 0eou Aoi8opeiTai.

176 0096s dvf]p 6uepy6TT|S μ6Td Oeov.

177 Tous Aoyous aou 6 pios pepaiouTco Trapd TOTS OCKOUOUCIV.

178 S μ ! ] 8ei TTOieTv, μ^s' CTTTOVOOO TTOIEIV.

179 &[xr\ OeXeis ira0eiv, μ ^ e -rroiei.

180 a TTO161V aiaxpov, Kai TrpoorocTTSiv rrepco aicrxpov.

181 μ^xp1 K a i T O ^ v o ^ KoQdpeue TCOV dμapTr|μ^rcov.

182 apxcov dv0pcbiTCov μ^vriao dpxecrdai Trapd 0£oO.

183 6 KplVCOV dv0pCO7TOV KpiVETai UTTO TOO 0£oO.

166 irioTis R X moTos TT Y KaAcov YX TCOV TTR.
167 irapa deep Trpos Oeov TT. 168 Clit. 42 ( . . .fj dAriOeia).
169 Clit. 43 (91X0CJ096V TE) aOrf̂ v om. YR TE om. YR Kai

μ-n 9. n Kai vj;6u6f] YXx. 170 om. X.
171a Clit. 44 (TOO A. a Set TO OCK. •̂ •poT{μa, cf. R) a Sei] del FF.
171b om. R; X = Y. 172 OCTTICTTOS Y.

173 Vh om. YX.
174 Clit. 45 (TOC T. Tral6euoμevcov (cf. R) d. T. TraiSeuovTCov 6v.) X=T7

TCOV \xi\ SiSa^dvTCov Y.
177 Clit. 48 (om. -rrapd T. OCK.).
178 uTTOTrreuou TT. μ̂ ^|T€ CriTovoei TT and evidently x vnrovoei X and Py. Syr.
179 om. X μ ^ e TT.
180 dAAcp atcrxp6Tep6v £crnv TT (R?); X = Y .
181 TOO voO Po. 9 Tcp vep TT TOO AaAeTv Y TCOV om. Y.
182 v6μt3e TT Cnro TT. 183 om. Y.



E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

166 fides omnes actus tuos praecedat.
167 sapientia animam perducit ad deum.
168 nihil autem tarn vernaculum sapientiae quam Veritas.
169 numquam potest bona effici anima mendacium diligens.
170 pravo et pessimo ingenio fides aliena est.
171a fidelis homo audire quae oportet amat magis quam dicere

quae non oportet.
1 7 1 b * * * * * * * * * * * * *

172 vir libidinosus ad omnia inutilis.
173 inreprehensibilis autem verbis utitur de deo.
174 peccata discentium obprobria sunt doctorum.
175 mortui sunt apud deum per quos nomen dei maledicitur.
176 sapiens homo beneficus post deum.
177 sermones tui vitam custodiant auditoribus.
178 quod fieri non debet, nee in suspitionem venias quasi

facias.
179 ea quae pati non vis, neque facias.
180 quae tibi facere turpe est, haec et alii inperare facienda

turpissimum.
181 etiam in cogitationibus mundus esto a peccato.
182 cum praees hominibus, memento quia et tibi praeest deus.
183 et iudicans homines scito quia et ipse iudiceris a deo.

167 animam Acr animas z.
168 autem om. G U (cf. Greek) tabernaculum A.
173 verbis GUw in verbis z unitur deo cr (Elter conj.: inrepre-

hensibilis ne verbis utitor de deo).
177 sermones tuos vita custodiat auditoribus conj. Elter.
180 facienda om. JSGUc.
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2E2TOY TNOOMAI

184 μ^cov 6 KIVSUVOS SiKa;^£vou

185 arraai μa:AAov f\ Aoyco PAOCTTTE avOpcoiTov.

186 SUVOCTOV daraT^aai Aoyco avOpcoTrov, 6E6V μ ^ o i dSuvorrov.

187 ou X^AETTOV ETrioTaaOai Kai EV Aoyco vEviKfjcrOai.

188 KocKoSo îas aiTicoTCXTOV f] EV TTiorei 9iAo5oc;ia.

189 T^oc TO TTioTos Eivai 6i6c ToO slvai.

190 ae^ou ao9ov av6pa d>s eiKova 0eoO jcoaav.

191 CT090S dvf]p Kai γuμv6s cov SOKEITCO aoi ao9os slvai.

192 6i6c TO TToAAa zyeiv xpr\[xoru(x {μ^j) T ^

193 x a ^ 6 T r o v eoTiv TrAouToOvTa acoOfjvai.

194 yeyeiv av5pa ao9ov Kai Oeov icrov dμdpTr|μa.

195 Aoyov X£ipis<^v Trspi Osou Trapa0r|Kr|v aoi

TOCS H^VXds TCOV OCKOUOVTCOV.

196 ouK ecTTiv picovai KaAcos μ̂ j TremaTeuKOTa yvr|cjicos.

197 μ6vov TO KaAov dyaOov fyyoxj Kai KaAov μ6vov TO

198 TToiei μ£y6:Aa μf] μ8ydAa UTric7Xvo\!̂ £Vos.

199 ou yevTjar) ao9os ot6μevos elvai irpo TOO elvai.

200 μEydAr) TTspioraais maTov dv6pa 8siKvuau

201 TEAOS f)yoO piou TO jf̂ v Korrd OEOV.

202 μ ŝfev fiyoO KOKOV, 6 μ-rj EOTIV aiaxpov,

203 Kopou TTEpas 0(3pis, OppEcos 5E 6A£0pos»

204 ouK dvapf|(7£Tai irdOos ETTI Kap5iav TTIOTOU.

205 Trav TrdOos vfuX'HS Aoyco TTOA^IOV.

206 6 av TTpd̂ TiS EV TfdOEi cov, μ£TavorlaEls.

185 Tiaat Y dvOpcoTTov om. YR.

186 Clit. 53 (avOp. μ̂ v oaraT. 8uv. Aoyco, 0. 8E dSuv.) dnraT. Aoyco 5uv.

dv6p. Y. 188 f| om. TTR.

Between 190 and 191 TT inserts Ze^Tou yvcoμal.

191 cov om. Y elvcao/ra.rTR. 192 (\x\) Lloyd-Jones T^rjcreis TT Y.

195 irapd OeoO Y aoi om. Y irepi 0eoO added at end U {readperhaps

irapd 0eou, c/RXa deo).

196 eoTtv <TOt n picocrai FT. 197 = 1 3 1 , μ6vov2 om. Y.

199 yevr|OT| TT sTvcci1 om. Y. 202 om. X .

203 Kopou X KCCKoO T7YR (cf. 73).
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

184 maius est periculum iudicantis quam eius qui iudicatur.
185 levius est omne vulnus quam verbi.
186 possibile est verbo fallere hominem, non tamen deum.
187 non putes malum, si cum veritatem scias vincaris in verbo.
188 male sentire de fide amor iactantiae facit.
189 fidelis esse magis quam videri stude.
190 cole sapientem virum sicut imaginem dei viventis.
191 sapiens vir, etiamsi nudus sit, sapiens habeatur apud te.
192 neminem propterea honores, quia habet multas pecunias.
193 difficile est divitem salvari.
194 derogare virum sapientem et deum aequale ducito pec-

catum.
195 verbum de deo loquens depositum te putato accepisse a

deo animas auditorum.
196 ne putes bene vivere qui non integre credit.
197 quod bonum est, hoc solum te decere puta.

198 age magna non magna pollicens.
199 numquam eris sapiens si te putaveris sapientem antequam

sis.
200 in tribulationibus magnis qui sit fidelis ostenditur.
201 finem vitae aestima vivere secundum deum.
202 nihil putes malum quod non sit et turpe.
203 mali finis iniuria, iniuriae autem perditio.
204 non ascendit passio in cor hominis fidelis.
205 omnis passio animi rationi eius inimica est.
206 quicquid feceris, dum in passione est anima, poenitebis.

185 peccatum J vulnus z linguae vulnus conj. Gild. verbi Elter
verbum V T G U c r .

187 vincaris BSc vindicaris z.
196 non potest cr.
202 et om. cr.
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ZEITOY TNGOMAI

207 Trdfrri VOCTT| μ^crcov

208 a KocKia voaos

208 b dSiKia y u x f

209 TOTS 80KSI TTICTTOS slvai, OTaV TOOV TTJS y^xfjs TTOC0COV

21 o a dvQpcoTrois XP& T ° iS α-iraaiv cos KOIVOS avOpcoTTCov euspyeTTjS.

2 i o b cbs QeKexs xpr)<jacjQcd aoi TOUS TreAas, Kai au yjp& OCUTOIS.

211 dv0pcoTTOis KOCKCOS x p ^ ^ ^ o s creauTcp KOCKCOS xp^ a i3«

212 ouSeva KOCKCOS Troif)(jei 6 TTIOTOS.

213 6UXOU TOUS exOpous 6uvao0ai suepysTeiv.

214 90CUA01S 9aiv6Tai dxpTjcrros CT090S dvrjp.

215 ouK dvsu 0eou KOCACOS jricjeis.

216 UTTsp Tou Korrd 0e6v f̂jv TrdvTa U7T6μeve.

217 £UXT]S ouK 0CKOU6I 0e6s TOU dv0pcbTTCOv 8eoμ6vcov OUK

OCKOUOVTOS.

218 91A0CT090S 91A0CT09C0 8copov Trapd ©sou.

219 T^cov 9iA6ao9ov T^fiaets aeocuTov.

220 TTIOTOS COV IC701.

221 OTav uiov ae Asyr] TIS, μ^vriao TIVOS ae Aeyei uiov.

222 0£ov TTOcTepa KaAcov ev ols TrpocTTeis TOUTOU μ^vriao.

223 Tα prlμaTd aou [Tα TricrTa] TcoAAf]s eucrepeias μsoTd lorco.

224 ev ols TrpocTTets Trpo ^90aAμc5v e'x£ T^v 0e6v.

225 8eiv6v 6CJTIV Oeov Tronrepa 6μoAoyouvTa irpa^ai TI dcTxr|μov.

207 om. X ocpX1*! Yx. 208 a om. Y.
210 a Cf. 260, £TTiTf|Seve KOIVOS dvOpcoTrcov euEpy6TT|S elvai, and 478 (where

om. Y), dvOpcoTTOts XP& ^S KOIVCOVOTS Kai iroAiTais 0eoO cbs. . .eu£pyeTr|s]
cbs KOIVCOVOTS Y X (cf. 478) suepyeTTis μ£Ta Oeov R, cf. 82 be.

210 b TTX, om. R; after 212 Y TreAas] iraiSas Y aO TOUS IT. XP^0"* ^.
211 om. YX. 212 oOSev KOCKC&S irodrjaet R? -no\r\GX\ U.
214 Clit. 63 (9. &xprioTos SOKEI ao9os a.) 6 ao9os FT.
216 Trav FT.
217 OUK1 om. Y TOU om. T7 (cf. 482, 594) TOU dcvOpcbirou S66μevov R?.
218 Oecp Y. 220 Cf 82 c.
221 uiov (Oeou^ Lloyd-Jones uiov Aeyr) TIS CJE Ti Tfvos Aeyei ae uiov

elvai Y uicp U.
222 = 5 9 where om. Y.
2 2 3 TOC TTtoToc (iroAAfjs) om. R euAaPeias fJTCO μE0•T6: Y ECTTCOCTCXV FT.
2 2 5 Tronrepa 0e6v 17.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

207 passiones aegritudinum initia.
208 malitia aegritudo est animae,

animae autem mors iniustitia et inpietas.
209 tunc te putato fidelem cum passionibus animae carueris.

210 a omnibus hominibus ita utere quasi communis pro visor
hominum post deum.

2iob * * * * * * * * * * * *
211 qui hominibus male utitur, se ipso male utitur.
212 nihil mali vult qui fidelis est.
213 opta ut bene facere possis inimicis.
214 malis ineptus videtur vir sapiens.
215 sine deo non potes deo vivere.
216 omnia suffer pro eo ut secundum deum vivas.
217 orationem non exaudit deus hominis qui egenum non

exaudit.
218 sapiens sapienti donum a deo.
219 honorans sapientem honorabis te ipsum.
220 fidelem te esse nosce.
221 cum filium te dei quis dicit, memento cuius te filium dicat.
222 deum patrem invocans in actibus tuis hoc memorare.
223 verba tua pietate semper plena sint.
224 in actibus tuis ante oculos pone deum.
225 nefas est deum patrem invocare et inhonestum aliquid

agere.

208 autem om. S.
210 a hominum Elter omnium MSS.
214 malis P J S c r malis hominibus z.
220 om. J α
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ZEFTOY rNO)MAI

226 CT090V 6 [xr\ 91ACOV, ou5£ £OCUT6V.

227 μ^oev T5iov KT^OC VO\W$E(JQ<X> 91X00-6900.

228 cbv Koivos 6 0SOS Keel TocChra d>s ironrfip, TOUTCOV μf) Koivd

elvai Toe KTf|μcxTa OUK guos^ss.

229 dxocptorei 0£co 6 μ-f] irspl TTOAAOO Troio\^£vos 91A60090V.

230a ydμov ydp 8i6coaiv 001 TrapaiT£io0ai iva 3TIOT|S &S Trdp-

230 b ydμ£l Koa iraiSoTTOioO xahzirov slScos £K0CT£pov £i 5fe

Koc0d7T£p £i6cos T^6A£μov OTi X^AETTOV dvSpijoio, Kai ydμ£l

KOCt TTaiSOTTOlOU.

231 μolx6s Tfjs EocuToO yuvaiKos "nras 6 dcKoAaoTOS.

232 μ^sfiv £V£Ka y\kv[S f)5ovfis TTOIEU

233 To0i μolx6s £lvca KSV vofjorjs μolX£0aar Kai rapl

dμapTr|μaTOS 6 auTOS £orco 001 Aoyos.

234 TTioTOV EITTCOV OEOCUTOV cbμoA6yr|aas [xr\Be dμapT£Tv

235 TTIOTT) yuvaiKi K6oμos oco9poouvr| voμl3£o0co.

236 dvf^p yuvaiKa diroTr^Trcov 6μoAoy£l [XT\5e yuvaiKos

Suvao-0au

237 yuvf] aco9pcov dvSpos £UKA£ia.

238 al5ouμ£vos yaμ£Tf)v ai5ouμ£vr|v £§£is-

239 6 Tcov TTioTcov ydμos dycov EOTCO TT£pi

240 cbs &v yaoTpos dp^rjSi Kai a9po5ioicov

226 0UT6 TT.

227 =594 (\x. i. KT. v. (ptAoaocpov) MTJ5EV KTf)μa i5iov Y 'Reckon no
other possession better (fj6iov?) than true wisdom* X.

228 om. YX Kai TCCOTCC cbs Trarfip om. x.

230 a yap om. TTR S^aeis T7 d>s om. Y del R?.
230b yaμel.. jKorrepov om. YX Kai1 om. Y Kai -rrofei Y.

231 Clit. 71 (MOIXOS ^oTi KTA.) 6 om. Y.

231-58 in this order in X : 231-4, 240-3, 253, 254, 256, 234, 240,
243-52, 255, 258 {the rest omitted).

232 Mrj8^n.
233 μ^xos cov icrOi elvat (cf. 220) KOCV voaeTs TO μ^xevsiv TT 6 om. Y

6 Aoyos Y. 234 Kai 6μoAoyr|aas μr|8£v &μapT1zl<T0co Y \XT\TS. FT.

236 μ ^ e FT 6uvacj0at om. R X (cf. 293).

238 Clit. 72 (TTIV yuvaiKa).

240 Clit. 73 (£9' 6(7ov dv KTA.) OTCCV yaaTp6s dp^eis Kai uTroyaorplcov

TT.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

226 qui non diligit sapientem, nee se ipsum.
227 nulla propria possessio putetur philosophi.
228 quorum communis deus idemque pater, horum nisi et

possessio communis est, inpii sunt.
229 deo ingratus est qui non magni ducit philosophum.
230 a coniugium tibi refutare concessum est, idcirco ut vivas

indesinenter adhaerens deo.
230b nubere et filios procreare pessimum scias utrumque; sin

autem tamquam proelium sciens esse pessimum, tamen
pugnare vis, et uxorem nube et filios procrea.

231 adulter etiam propriae uxoris omnis inpudicus.
232 nihil propter solam libidinem facias.
233 scito te adulterum esse etiam si cogitasti de adulterio; sed

et de omni peccato eadem tibi sit ratio.
234 fidelem te professus spopondisti pariter non peccare deo.
235 fideli mulieri ornatum ducatur pudicitia.
236 vir qui uxorem dimittit profitetur se nee mulierem regere.

237 mulier pudica viri est gloria.
238 reverentiam habens uxori habes earn reverentem.
239 fidelium coniugium certamen habeat continentiae.
240 prout continueris ventrem, ita et venerios motus.

226 sapientiam S U.
228 deus G est deus W O P B J sit deus J S U c r.
230b vis cr nonvisWOPBJ.
235 ornatum WOS ornatui Per ornatu B ornatus Jw.
236 regere Gild. gerere MSS. 238 habebis wr.
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2EIT0Y TNOOMAI

241 9uA(5cTTOU T6V Trapd TCOV OCTTIOTCOV eiraivov.

242 a irpoiKa Aaμβdv£ls Trapd 0£oO, Kai 6i6ou TTpoiKa.

243 TrAf)0os TTiOTCov OUK av e^supois* arrdviov y a p TO dya06v.

244 CT090V T ^ α μsTd 0£ov.

245 £A£yxc^£vos iva y£vr)

246 6 TOV (7096V ou Suvdμ£vos 96peiv TO ocya66v ou Suvorrai

247 TTioTos elvai OsAcov μ ^ i c r r a μ v̂ μf] dμapTT)s, el 6e T I , μf]

8iaacos TO OCUTO.

248 6 μ-rj e o n μ ^ r i μ a OsoO α^iov, μf]

249 T^oAuμaOla Trepiepyia vj;uxf]s

250 6 Tα ToO 0£ou α^icos £i6cbs C7090S dvf|p.

251 X^P^S μa0f|μaTos OUK £ar] 0£O9iAf)s* £K61VOU TTEpiexou cos

dvocymfou.

252 9£i5£Tai xpovou CT096S dvfjp.

253 a Trappr|criav dy£ μ ^ d ai6oOs.

253 b £CTTiv CJ090O Kai UTTVOs £yKpaT£ia.

254 dviocTco a£ μaAAov T£Kva KOKCOS jcovTa TOU μf] jf]v.

255 TO y a p jfjv μ^v OUK £9' f^iv, KaAcos 5£ 31̂ v Kai £9' f]μTv.

2 5 6 T£Kva \xi] m o r a ou T£Kva.

2 5 7 TTIOTOS dvT]p £UXaplCTTCOS 9£p£l TEKVCOV

258 μ̂ n KpivTjs 9 iA6ao9ov co [xr\ irdvTa TriaT£U£is.

259 Sia^oAds Korrd 9iAoao9OU μ̂ q Trapa5£xou.

241 = 5 7 0 where om, IT T. TT. TOV (?) dvOpcoiTcov e. IT.
242 TrpolKoc Kai 5f6ou Y. 243 eupois TT. 247 om, TT.
248 6 μf] earl 0eoO d^. \ia&. μ-q β-pjs Y. 249 T^oAuμd0ela Y.
250 eiScbs d^ta Y dvr|p om. IT.
251 μaOrlμo^^os X°°pis °^ °^K ^> \xadr)μ^cov Y daocpov [xr\ irspxiypxj Y

cbs dvayKcaov TT (R?).
252 6 credos FT (cf. 214). 253a dyei YX.
253 b om. R X el TI CT090O Kai OTTVOS [254] dvtaTco ae. μ^xxov KTA. Y

OTTVOV conj. Elter, J. Kroll (ap. Hennecke, N.T. Apokr. 637). 254 \xr\ om. FT
255 Clit. 76 TO yap] T6Kva TT Clit. μ̂ v om. Y KaAcos 8£ KTA.

om. Y Kai om. Clit.
256 after 254 X. 257 om. X (and S).
259 9iAoao9cov Y.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

241 devita infidelium laudes.
242 quae gratis accipis a deo, et praesta gratis.
243 multitudinem fidelium non invenies, rarum enim est omne

quod bonum est.
244 sapientem honora post deum.
245 cum argueris ut sapiens fias, habe gratiam arguentibus.
246 qui sapienti non obtemperat, nee deo obtemperat.

247 fidelis volens esse praecipue quidem nitere, ne pecces;
quod etsi forte accident, saltim ne iteretur id ipsum.

248 doctrinam quae non est deo digna, ne discas.
249 multa velle scire curiositas animi putanda est.
250 qui cognoscit quae deo digna sunt, ille sapiens.
251 doctrinam ex qua proficere potes in amore dei, illam

specialiter et necessario expete.
252 sapiens vir parcit ne perdat tempus.
253 a fiduciam cum verecundia habeto.

254 excrucient te liberi male viventes magis quam morientes.
255 vivere quidem non est in nobis, recte autem vivere in

nobis est.
256 filii infideles nee filii.
257 fidelis vir non ingrate fert abiectionem liberorum.
258 non iudices esse philosophum cui non de omnibus credis.
259 criminationes ad versus philosophum noli recipere.

242 et V T om. z. 243 omne om. J. 244-7 om. G U.
248 discas PJSGU dicas WOVBcrw.
250 sapiens WOPw sapiens est z.
251 specialiter et om. G.
257 om. S.



lEFTOY TNCOMAI

260 £TTiTf|6su6 Koivos avOpcbirois £U£pyETT|s elvai.

261 dcTTeuKTOV f|yoO Kai TO Simicos Tivd KoAdjEiv.

262 μ6T' a r tk^ ias £i OEAEIS ;§f]v, μf} TTOAAOC irpcnTE • TToAuTrpay-

μovcov y a p KOCKOTrporŷ ovcov ear).

263 6 [XT] KOCT60OU, μ-rjs' dv£Ar)s, ou y a p Kcrrd TOV aurdpKri

TTOAlTEUT).

264 a OC961S a K6KTT|aai CCKOAOUOEI TCO opOco Aoyco.

264 b sAsuOepos £cjr| dnro TT&VTCOV 6ouAeucov Oeco.

265 dcrraAAocTTOU Tpc^ffc £TI OeAcov.

266 Tpo9T]s iravTi Koivcoveu

267 UTTsp Tou TTTcoxov Tpa9fjvai Kai v n o r e u a a i KaAov.

268 TTOTov aoi Trav f]6u eorco.

269 μ^riv 6E O μ © ! ^ μavla 9UAC5CTTOU.

270 dvOpcoTTOS yaoTpos fjTTci^evos ©μ^os Oripico.

271 ouSev 9U£Tai EK aapKos dyaOov.

272 aiaxP&S fjSovfjs TO μ^v f)6u Taboos drreiaiv, TO 6e

T^apaμ8V6l.

273 dvdpdbiTOUs 1601s dv Crrrep TOU TO AOITTOV TOU

eysiv Eppcoμ£vov drroKOTTTOVTas eauTcov Kai pi-nrovTas

μ^ri* TToacp ^EATIOV Cnrep TOU aco9poveTv;

274a μ£ydAr|V v6μl3e Trai5£iav TO dpxeiv

274 b ou y a p TTOcuaEi £T^l0uμiav K-TT^OCTCOV f)

2 7 5 91A6CT090V OUSEV ECJTiv 6 Tfjs £A£u0£pias d 9 a i p £ i T a u

260 avOpcoiTOs T7. 261 dareuKTccIov Y After 261 TT has 428-30.
262 euOefas T7 W has 262 (as far as yap) after 235, where it leads into

the last words of 379-405 7roAuTrpoc)^ovcov y a p KaAfl i rapd Osco. Oeov ou
vom^ovTcos 6voμd3cov KTA. The last two words of 262 appear in T7 after 488
init., and lead into 263-379.

263 \xr\hi Y aveXris FT Y cScveAr) Plato ou y d p KTA. om. FT.

264 a K̂£KTT|CTO FT. 265-6 6Ti OsAcov Tpo9fjs om. R (homoioteleutoi i) .
2 6 6 TPO9T) TTOCVTl KOIVOV Y; X = IT. 2 6 8 CTOU TT.
2 6 9 μ^rjv Kai μavlav O μ © ! ^ 11. 2 7 0 Clit. 95 (TJCTCTCOV)

274 and 270 joined in x y a o r p l Y. 271 et< yacrrpos TTX (cf 270).
273 dvOpcbirous sav I8T)S Y IOCUTCOV om, Y Kai piiTTOVTas om. YR

(Orig. = T7) Toe μ^rj TT μ^pri Orig. Cnrep2 om. Y.
274 ydp om. Y (cf. Ruf. G U) frauari eTn0uμla KTT| μ^cov f|

KTfjais TT. 275 6] 6s Y (as correction) d9aipf|a£Tat Y.
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ENCHIRIDION SEXTI

260 stude communiter omni homini bene facere.
261 execrabile sit tibi etiam iuste aliquid punire.
262 si vis cum laetitia animi vivere, noli multa agere; in

multis enim actibus f moneris.
263 quod non posuisti, non tollas,

sed sufficiant tibi quae tua sunt.
264 a derelinquens quae possides sequere verbum dei;
264 b liber enim eris ab omnibus cum deo servis.
265 cessa a c ibo . . .
266 (a cibo) omni homini inperti.
267 pro reficiendo paupere etiam ieiunare bonum est.
268 omne poculum suave tibi sit.
269 temulentiam quasi insaniam fuge.
270 homo qui a ventre vincitur similis est beluae.
271 ex carne nil oritur bonum.
272 turpissimae libidinis ea quidem quae suavia sunt, cito

transeunt, probra vero perpetua manent.
273 solent homines abscidere aliqua membrorum suorum pro

sanitate reliquorum; quanto id praestantius pro pudicitia
fiet?

274 grandem poenam putato cum desideriis optinueris,
numquam enim compescit desiderium possessio desidera-
torum.

275 non est sapiens factum, in quo libertas aufertur.

262 moneris WPB moveris OSw et caute praemoneris VT et
comptus bene non eris GU minor eris cr noceris conj. Gild. (caco-
prag)mon eris Lloyd-Jones.

264 b enim om. S.
265-6 lacuna Elter.
274 corporalibus V T enim om. G U.
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l E l T O Y TNCOMAI

276 f)6ovds f)you T&S dvayKociocs cbs dvayKociccs.

277 Toe dyoc6d μ v̂ exeiv irdvTES EUXOVTCCI, KTGOVTOCI 8E

TOU Oeiou Aoyou μETEXovT£S•

278 cpiAocTocpos GOV o ^ v o s ECFO μ^xxov f| 9iAoaKCOTnT|S.

279 orrdviov aou EOTCO crKGc^a Kai TO EUKCcipov.

280a c^ETpos ysAcos OT^EIOV drrpoae^ias.

280 b aeauTcp SiaxeTcrOai m p a TOU μ ^ i a v μ-f) smTpe^TjS-

281 aTTOuSf] TTASIOVI f| Siaxviaei XP^»

282 ocycbv 6 (3ios ecrrco aoi Trspi TOU a£μvou.

283 dpioTOV μ v̂ TO μf] dμapTelv, dμapTdvovTa 6e yivcooKeiv

dμElvov f| dyvoEiv.

284 dAajcbv 9iA6ao9os OUK EOTIV.

285 μeydA'^v ao9iav v6μl3e 81' f)s 6uvr|ar] 9£peiv dyvoouvTcov

dirai6euaiav.

286 aicTXpov fjyou Aoyov syc^v 8id c7T6μa

287 ao9cov yuxori ocKopEOTOi ©EoaE^Eias.

288 dpx6μ£vos d u o 0EOU TrpdrTE 6 dv

2 8 9 OVVEXeOTEpOV VOEl TOV 0EOV f| dvOCTTVEU

290 d μa06vTa 8ET TTOIETV, dvEU TOU μ ^ t v [li]

291 aapKos μTl spec.

292 I'UX'HS dyoc0fis £poc μ£Td 0£ov.

293 oiKEicov opyds 8uvaa0ai 9£p£iv Korrd 9iA6ao9Ov.

294 TTioToO TTAOUTOS

276 Preceding 2,74 Y dcvocyKocicos dvayKaia? Y.

Between 2j6 and 277 TT inserts ZE^TOV yvcoμal (cf. 191).

277 TTOVT6S pev 6Xe i v n ( R = Y ) 0eoO Y μeTaax6vTes Y.

278 (piAoaKOTTTris T7. 279 om. TT. 280 b μ^diav T7.

282 = 573 where om. FT dyvcov R 6 (3ios om. Y TOU X R 573 (Y)

pfouTTY.

283 = 5 9 5 where om. FT (dμapTcfa;Elv, dμapT6vTa 8e 6:μ8lvov μ^vveiv f|

KpuTTTEiv—X inserts it in this form between 10 and 11).

285 8i ' f|v ITx.

286 fjyoO] ai5oO TT Aoyov ex00^7 orn' R ^ c n ^ a ] acoμa YX.

287 91A0CT6900V TT. 288 om. X UTTO TT 6 irpocTreis TT.

289 dcv&TrvGE FT. 290 Eyxeipei Y. 292 dyaOfjs om. TT.

293 criKicov TT oiKEios conj. J . Kroll (ap. H e n n e c k e , p . 638) SOvacrai Y

9iA6ao9ov Y ao9cov TT CT096V Elter.

294 9iAoao9ou Elter 91A0C769C0 TT 9iAoao9cov R.
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E N C H I R I D I O N S E X T I

276 libidinem necessariam tamquam necessariam ducito.
277 bona quidem habere omnes optant, optinent autem hi qui

semetipsos ex integro verbo dei manciparunt.
278 philosophus et honestus esto et non obtrectator.
279 rara sit obtrectatio tua et opportuna.
280 nimius risus indicium est animae neglegentis;

non ergo tibi ipsi indulgeas plus diffundi quam subridere.
281 alacritate magis utere quam resolutione.
282 castorum vita sit tibi ad honestatis exemplum.
283 optimum quidem est non peccare, peccantem vero agno-

scere quam ignorare melius est.
284 iactans non est philosophus.
285 magnam scito esse sapientiam per quam ferre potes ineru-

ditorum inperitiam.
286 turpe ducito proprio ore laudari.
287 sapientium animae insatiabiles in amore dei.
288 exordium a deo sume in agendo quae agis.
289 crebrius deum habeto in mente quam respiras.
290 ea quae oportet discere et ita facere, ne coneris facere

antequam discas.
291 carnem noli amare.
292 animam bonam dilige post deum.
293 domesticorum indignationes ferre sapientis est.
294 sapientium divitiae continentia.

280 plus A om. z.
281 alacritate magis utere A om. z.
285 esse om. ].
289 crebrius Elter ore prius MSS.
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SEFTOY TNCOMAI

295 OTT£p μ6Tα8l6ous dAAois auTos OUX e^£lS> \tf] Kpivrjs dya0dv

slvai.

296 OU8EV &KoivcbvT|TOv dya06v.

297a μf] v6μl36 μlKp6Tepov dμdpTr|μα dAAo dAAou.

[297 b n a y dμApTT)μa da£|3r^a f|you.]

298 6 s ETTI ToTs KCCTOp0<î aaiv T^aaOai OeAsis, Kai ETTI TOTS

299 cov TCOV Eiraivcov KOCTa9pov£ts, Kai TCOV yoycov urrepopa.

300 Oriaaupov KaTOTiO£a0ai μ̂ v ou 9iAdv0pco7rov, dvaip£ia0ai

6E OU Korrd 9iA6ao9ov.

301 o a a TTOVETS 5id TO o•coμa, Kai 6id TT)V

av £iT|s.

302 ao9ov OUSEV Icrrtv 6

303 cov dv TrpdTTTjs 0eov ETTiKaAoO μdpTupa.

304 6 0£os avOpcoTTCov pE^aioT KaAds irpdcjEis.

305 KaKcov 7Tpdcj£cov KOKos 8a^cov f)γ£μcbv

306 ouK dvayKd(7£is ao9ov Trpa^ai 6 μf] pouAETai μaAAov

0£OV.

307 CT090S dvT)p 0£ov dv0pco7TOis auvicna.

308 6 0£os TCOV 161COV Epycov μ^yicrrov 9pov£i ETTI CT09C0.

309 OUSEV OUTCOS £A£u0£pov μ ^ d 0£ov cos CT090S dvf)p.

310 o a a 0£ou K7T)[\arr(x, Kai ao9ou.

311 KOivcovEi paaiAEias 0£ou ao9os dvfjp.

295 Trap' OCTOv vi) μETaSl8ous [i.e. μ6Ta5l5cos] dAXois auTos OUK i^eis Y
(which joins μ1̂  Kpivr)s KTA. to 296), cf. Clit. 105.

297 a pf] v6μl36 dμdpTr^μα μ^pov dAAou dAAo Y.
297b ( = 1 1 ) om. TTRXx.
298 eTraiveicrOai Kai T^aa0a i Y dvexou Kai ev KOCKOTS V|;£y6μ6vos Y.
299 om. X . 300 μ̂ v KaToOeuOai Y KOTOC Y R om. TT.
301 TTOV£is Elter iroveaas T7 Y.

303 TTpdTTTis Y 1 TrpocTTets TT Y *.
3 0 4 6 om. Y (cf. Po . 16) avOpcbiTots Y.
306 6 \xi\ (3. TTpa^at Y flTrep] -rrepi TT (cf. 403).
308 6 om. Y (cf 304) iSicov] ffii) TT epycov om. Y.
310, 311 TTX, supported by two MSS. of Rufinus, W T . Almost all other

MSS. of Rufinus have them in the reverse order, 311, 310. Both om. Y.
311 om. two MSS. of Rufinus ( G U ) ; its position varies (after 312 J, after

315 S) KoivcovoT (3aaiA£ia TT.
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ENCHIRIDION SEXTI

295 si quid proprium alii tradideris, at ipse non habebis, non
iudices bonum.

296 nihil bonum quod non potest esse commune.
297 non ducas aliud alio peccatum levius.

298 sicut in bonis actibus laudari vis, ita in delictis patienter
accipe si culperis.

299 quorum laudes contemnis, nee derogationes magni pendas.
300 thesaurum defodere quidem inhumanum est, inventum

autem auferre non est philosophi.
301 quantum laboras pro corpore, si tantum pro anima labores,

sapiens eris.
302 sapiens non est quod nocet.
303 omnium quae agis deum invoca testem.
304 deus bonos actus hominum confirmat.
305 malorum actuum malus daemon dux est.
306 non poterit sapiens compelli facere quod non vult, sicut

nee deus.
307 sapiens vir deum hominibus commendat.
308 deus inter opera sua omnia plus super sapientem gloriatur.
309 nihil tarn liberum post deum sicut sapiens vir.
310 quaecunque deus possidet, haec et sapiens.
311 particeps regni dei est vir sapiens.

298 ita et G deliciis W O P . 300 est2 om. J.
301 laborares U esses U.
302 quod Elter qui MSS. (sapiens est qui non nocet G sap. non est

qui non docet S).
303 omnium V T omnia z.
309 tarn liberum Elter tale verum MSS. vir Elter post verum J

post virum WOPBSGUw om. cr.
310-II in reverse order in all MSS. except WT.
311 om. GU, after 312 J, after 315 Scr.
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l E l T O Y TNCOMAI

312 KocKos dvfjp irpovoiocv 0£oO Elvai ou 0EAEI.

313 ^UXf] KOKT) 0EOV 9£Uy£l.

314 TTCCV TO 90CUA0V 0£cp TTOAE^IOV.

315 TO EV aoi 9povo0v TOOTO v6μl3£ Elvai av0pcoiTov.

316 OTTou aou TO 9povo0v, £K£i aou TO dycc06v.

317 dyoc06v iv aapKt [xr\ em^fiTEU

318 6 μT) pAdTTT£i yvyf[V, OU5E av0pcoTTov.

319 9iA6ao9ov av0pcoTrov cbs UTrr|p£Tr|v 0£oO Tiμa μ ^ d 0£ov.

320 TO CJKf|vcoμa TT\S ŷ OCHS CJOU papuv£a0ai μ v̂ UTr£pf)9avov,

dnTo0£o0ai SE irpaEcos OTTOTE \pr\ 5uvao0ai

321 0av6cTou μ v̂ aoarrcp TrapaiTios μT] y£vr], TCO

a£ TOU acbμaTos μTl dyavocKTEU

322 ao9ov 6 TOU aa^crros d9alpouμ£vos TTJ ECXUTOU KOKICJC

£U£py£T£i, Au£Tai y a p cbs &<> 6£aμcov.

323 av0pcoTTov 0avdrou 96^05 Aurci dar£ipia ^ux^S-

324 aiSripov dv8po9ovov apiaTov μ v̂ f\v μr| y£V£o0ai, y£v6-

μ^ov 6E aoi \xr\ v6μl3£ Elvai.

325 ou8£μla Trpoorroiriais £Tri TTOAUV xpovov Aav0dv£i, μdAlaTa

6 E £V TTIOTEI.

326 a olov ocv fj aou TO f]0os, TOIOUTOS £OTai aou Kal 6 pios.

326 b f]0os 0£oa£p£s TTOi£i ^lov μaKdplov.

327 6 pouAa^Evos KOCT' aAAou KaKcos, 90dv£i KOCKCOS irdaxcov.

328 [XT] aE TfauoT) TOU EUEpyETEiv

312 OeoO om. R. 313 om. Y.

316 9povelv Y. 317 3TJT61 Y. 318 ovrre IT.

319 Clit. 134, euepyeToOvToc ae av0p. KTA. TTiaTov a. Y cbs om. TT.

320 aou om. TTR irpdcos Y.
321 lauTcp T7. 323 AuTTfj TT.
323—4 Aural, drrretpfa vĵ uxfjs aiSripov dv6po9ovov. dpicrTov μ̂ v f jv.. . ov

μ̂ l v6μl36 elvat Y.

324 om. X .

325 om. X , Clit. 132, oO irp. frrl TTOAUV X P O V O V AocvOdvei kv iroAAcp

Xp6vcp Y ITTI TToAAcp XPOVCP T̂ 5k om. FT.

326 a £ocv r iY eoTco TTR. 327 pouAoMevos TTY.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

312 malus vir non vult esse providentiam.
313 anima mala deum fugit.
314 omne quod malum est deo inimicum est.
315 quod sapit in te, hoc ducito esse hominem.
316 ubi est quod sapit in te, ibi est et bonum tuum.
317 bonum in carne non quaeras.
318 quod animae non nocet, nee homini.
319 philosophum hominem tamquam dei ministrum honora

post deum.
320 tabernaculum corporis graviter quidem ferre superbum

est, deponere autem posse cum oportuerit in pace beatum
est.

321 mortis quidem ipse tibi causa non fias; si quis autem
exuere te vult corpore, ne indigneris.

322 sapientem de corpore iniuste si quis extrudat, iniquitate
sua beneficium ei praestat, absolvitur enim tamquam de
vinculis.

323 hominem metus mortis contristat pro inperitia animae.
324 ferrum quo homines interimuntur optimum quidem fuerat

non fieri, factum tamen apud te non sit.
325 nulla simulatio multo tempore latebit et maxime in fide.

326 prout sunt mores tui, talis sit et vita tua;
mores enim religiosi faciunt vitam beatam.

327 qui cogitat ad versus alium mala, praeveniens ipse perfert
mala.

328 non te inpediat a bene faciendo homo ingratus.

316 est2 om. BS.
321 causa] auctor U om. G. 324 sit J U c r sit factum z.
325 fide A finem J fine z.
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Z E I T O Y TNCOMAI

329 μ^eev G&V Trccpocxpf^cc CC!TO\^EVOS 6cps, TTAEIOVOS α^iov

KpivTjs TOU Ac^pdvovTOS-

330 KdAAiarcc oucria XP1!0"^ T O*S SK^EVOIS Trpo0\^cos μ ^ a s i -

Sous.

331 d6£A9ov dyvcoμovoOvTa TTEI0£ μf) dyva^ovEiv Kai dcviorrcos

332 EuyvGc^oauvr) iravTas dv0pcoTrous viKav cS

333 voOv ou TTpoTepov e^eis Trpiv f| yvcps OUK

334 ocuTocpKsiav S a m .

335 Toe μ^xri TOU aci^cnros TOIS OU xpcoμevols 9opTia.

3 3 6 U7TT|p6TeTv KpSlTTOV £T£pOlS f| TTpOS OCXXCOV U

337 6v OUK carocAAaTTEi 6 0e6s TOU aa^orros [xr\ (3apuvecrOco.

338 5 6 y μ a dKoivcovrjTov ou μ6vov e x E l v ocAAd Kai dcKoueiv

339 6 6180US OTiouv μ6T> 6v£i5ous u(3pi3£i.

340 Kr|56μ£vos 6p9avc6v Trorrnp Ear) TTAEIOVCOV TEKV

341 & ocv UTTOupyfiaris £V£Ka So

342 lav Ti Scps ETTi TO ocuTO yvcocj0f]vai, OUK dvOpcoTTCp 6£6coKas,

t6ioc 6E f)6ovrj.

343 6pyf)v TfAf|0ous μfl 7rap6£uv£.

344 [xafie Toivuv TI BE! TTOIETV TOV £u6a^ovf|crovTa.

345 KpEiTTov d7To0av£iv A^cp f| 6i6c yaoTpos aKpaaiav ^UX'HV

dμoa;pcoaau

346 E^ayEiov TO aG6μd a o u v6μl3£ Tffc vpux^S* Koc0ap6v o5v

329 μ-r^ev Y T^apocxpfiμa om. R Scoaeis FT TrXsove îcxv Kpiveis TI.
330 KOcAAfoTT] X TTJ TTEptOUaia IT.

333 Clit. 109, ou TTpoTepov yvcoar) 6 [xi\ oTa6oc Trpiv av yvcbatjs OUK etScos*
yvcos TT. 337 cbv FT 6 om. Y papuveaOai FT.

339 oTtoOv oTCp μeTa Y uppi^si] adds Kai eis Oedv dμapTdvel Y.
340 9el66μ£vos Y iraiScov Y Oeo9iAcov X KOCTOC 0e6v R ( ? ) .
341 om. Y oavRX.
342 om.YX TtScpsElter SfScosFT.
343 Clit. n o . 344 TOIVUV om. TTR xpi) Y eu5a^ovrj<TocvTa YR

euyvcoμovouvTa T7X (cf. 332). 345 Clit. 114 (om. Alμcp).



E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

329 nihil eorum quae petitus dederis maioris pretii dignum
ducas pro eo qui accipit.

330 op time utitur facultatibus is qui indigentibus libenter
tribuit.

331 fratrem volentem a fide discedere persuade ne faciat, et si
insanabilis est magis conserva.

332 in fide omnes homines conare vincere.
333 intellectum non prius habebis quam intellexeris te non

habere.
334 sufficientiam servare stude.
335 membra corporis sarcina sunt his qui eis non utuntur.
336 ministrare aliis melius est quam ministrari ab aliis.
337 quern deus non emittit ex corpore, non graviter ferat.
338 sententiam quae misericordiam vetat, non solum tenere

sed et audire refuge.
339 qui dat aliquid et inputat, contumeliam magis quam bene-

ficium dedit.
340 qui tuetur pupillos erit multorum filiorum secundum deum

pater.
341 quicquid egeris causa gloriae, haec erit merces facti tui.
342 si quid dederis ita ut hominibus innotescat, non homini

sed propriae libidini praestitisti.
343 iracundiam multitudinis ne provoces in te.
344 disce quod oportet fieri ut beatus fias.
345 melius est fame mori quam per incontinentiam ventris

animam maculare.
346 vestimentum putato esse animae corpus tuum, mundum

igitur id serva.

329 quaeS quodz petitus dederis V T petitus Ww poteris S
petitur z.

338 et om. AOPcr refugite A* Ps.-Isid.
343 in te om. S.
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IE2T0Y TNGOMAI

347 OTTOIOC 8 ' OCV £TriTT|8EUOT| VfUXTl EVOIKOUO-α TCp

TOiocOra μapTupla sxouaa arreicriv tnl Tnv Kpicnv.

348 dcKoc0dpTOU yuxfjs <3cKc5c0apToi 8aiμovES dvTnroioOvrai.

349 TTioT^v yuxf]v Kai dya0f)v £v oSco 0£ou KOCKOI Sa^ovES OUK

350 Aoyou TTspi 0£ou μ-f] TTCCVTI KOivcovei.

351 OUK &a9ccA£s OCKOUEIV irepi 0eou TOTS UTTO 86^TIS 8ie90ap-

352 irepi 0£ou Kal TocAr|0f] Xsysiv KIV8UVOS OU

353 TTspi 06OU μ^sev dirr\s W μcx0cbv irccpa 0eou.

354 dc06Cp Sk TOpi 06OU μr|8£v ETTTTIS.

355 TT£pi 0£ou Xoyov dAri0f) cbs 0£ov Tiμa.

356 [ir\ Koc0ap£ucov dvoaicov Ipycov \xr\ 90£y^r] 7T£pi 0£ou Aoyov.

357 Aoyos dXr|0f]s rapl 0£ou Aoyos £oriv 0£ou.

358 7T£ia0£is TipoTEpov 0£O9iAf]s E v̂ai TTpos ous dv TT£ia0ris

A£y£ TT£pl 0EOU.

359 Tα £pya aou 0£O9iAfi 7rporiy£ia0co iravTos Aoyou m p ! 0£ou.

3 6 0 £7Tl TrXfjOoUS AEyElV TT£pi 0£OU \\T) £TTlTf|8£U£.

361 Aoyou TTEpi 0£ou 9£i8ou μaAAov f| v^uxfls*

362 yux<n v cap£Tci>T£pov f| Aoyov £IKT) irpo£a0ai

363 a 0£O9iAous dv8p6s o-d^crros μ v̂ ap^£is, Aoyou 8E OU KU-

3 6 3 b a o 9 o u aa^ocTOS Kal AECOV apx£i, TOUTOU 8f] μ6vou Kai

Tupavvos.

347 8' om. YRX. 348 ccKae&pTco yuxfj TT.
349 =591 (4;. d. Koct TT. ev evvoiais 6. oOaocv).
350-4 om, X 350 Aoyou Elter Aoycp FT Y.
352 T&An6fj nOrig. TocAriOes Y. 354 8e om, FF.
355 afier 356 X irepi OeoO om. R cbs ^eoO YX (cf. 357).
358 For the whole sentence Y has TncrroIsAEye uepi OeoO ( R = fl) TrposoOs

&v TT£icr6ris om, x Treio-6rjs] HIITT)S conj. Elter β^is § or Treiaai OeATjs Lloyd-
Jones. 359 T& om. TT. 360 TrArjOsi Y. 361 MOAAOV 9ef8ov Y
f| Trepi v|;. TTYR. 362 TrpoOeaOai irepi FT.

363 b ocp̂ ei FT TOUTOU 5fi μ6vou K. T. as beginning 0/364 Y.
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E N C H I R I D I O N SEXTI

347 qualia gesserit studia anima corpus inhabitans, tales habebit
testes in iudicio.

348 inmundam animam inmundi daemones sibi vindicant.
349 fidelem animam et bonam in via dei mali daemones non

inpediunt.
350 verbum de deo non omni homini committas.
351 non est tutum audire de deo homines vanae gloriae

iactantia corruptos.
352 de deo etiam quae vera sunt dicere periculum est non

parvum.
353 de deo nihil dicas, quod non didiceris a deo.
354 ei qui non credit esse deum, de deo nihil loquaris.
355 verbum verum ut deum honora.
356 si inmunis non es a flagitiosis operibus, de deo nihil

disceptes.
357 sermo verus de deo sermo est dei.
358 si scis quia acceptum habent de te quod diligas deum hi

qui te audiunt, tunc eis loquere de deo.
359 opera caritatis dei praecedant abs te et tunc sermonem

facito de deo.
360 in multitudine dicere de deo non audeas.
361 verbum de deo parcius proferto magis quam de anima.
362 melius est animam perdere quam verbum vanum de deo

proferre.
363 a viri amantis deum corporis potestatem quidem habebis,

non dominaberis vero animae.
363 b corporis quidem habet potestatem et leo, similiter et

tyrannus.

352 quae and sunt om. S.
354 ei AVS et z. 357 de deo om. SGU (cf. 355).
358 quia] qui WO acceptum] certum PS.
359 praecedant W O P S T procedant z.
360 studeas conj. Elter (but cf 407, 451).
361 magis om. J (cf. 366).
363ab viri.. .tyrannus GU (habet om. G, ut leo GU) viri amantis

deum corporis potestatem habet leo et tyrannus similiter z (et leo sim. et tyr.
VT).
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2E2TOY rNO)MAI

364 OTTO TUpdvvou yivc^evrjs dTTEiAfjs TIVOS el TOTE

μ^vriao.

365 Aoyov ols ou Qe\xis 6 Aeycov irept 6eoO -rrpoSoTris 0eou

VOpi36CT0CO.

366 Aoyov TTspi 0EOU aiyav a^Eivov f| TrpoireTcos 6iaA£yE<70ai.

367 6 Aeycov yEuSfj rcepi 0EOU KccrayEuSETCXi 0EOU.

368 avOpcoTTOs μ^sev excov A£yeiv Trspi OEOO OCAT|06S eptlμ6s eoriv

0EOU.

369 06OV ouK earn; yivcboxeiv μ-q o•6β6μ6vov.

370 OUK eCTTlV OTTCOS Oc6lKCOV TIS &V0pCOTTOV a S ^ O l TOV 0£OV.

371 Kpr)Tris 0eoae(3etas 9iAav0pcoiTia.

372 6 TTpovocov dv0pco7Tcov euxoμev6s TE urrep TT&VTCOV OOTOS

dAr|06ia 0eoO voμl36CJ0co.

373 06OU μ v̂ i5iov TO acbjeiv oOs av TrpoatpfJTai.

374 euaepoOs 6e TO 6uxeor0ai 0sco acojsiv.

375 OTTOTav £u5ocμevcp aoi yevr|Tai UTTO TOO 0eoO, TOTE E^ouaiocv

EXEiv f]yoO Tiapd 0ECO.

376 a α^ios dv0pco7Tos 0EOO 0E6S EV dv0pcoTTOis.

3 7 6 b 0EOS Kα! u ios 0EOU T O μ^v dpio-Tov, T O 6E £yyvn"0CTC0 TOO

dplOTOU.

3 7 7 OCKTf̂ OVCC KpElTTOV f| dcKOlVCbvT|TOV EIVOCI T^oAuKTf)μOVα.

378 μTl 6180C/S 6Eoμ£vols Suvorros cov ou Afivfr) 6£6μEvos irapd

0EOU.

379 Tpo(fT\s 8£oμEvcp μ£Ta6l66vTos E^ OAT̂ S vfuxfls 66μa μ v̂ TI

u, 7Tpo0uμla 8E μ£ydAr| irapd

364 yevc^evrjs Y TIVOS IT Y enroTe Y μaAlaTa om. FT.
365 Aoyov attached to 364 Y. 368 irepi GeoO Aeyeiv Y.
369 aeβ6μ6vos T7. 370 om. T7. 372 OeoO {ui6s) Lloyd-Jones.
373 £ccv n. 374 TO om. Y. 375 TOO om. Y.
376 a Oeou om. T\.
376 b om. R * For God and the Son of God are on an equality with the

Holy Spirit' X iyyuTocrov TT. 378 oO \ix\ A. Y 6ecp Y.

379 t\ OATIS om. W (cf. R) yv)tf] T7 Trapdc deep om. R At Mey&Ar|
FT passes straight into 488-9 thus: irpoOv f̂oc Bk μ£y6:Ar| SouAeucov TOTS
yovsOaiv, [489] OUK IOTIV evaspearepov dvdAcoMa TOO els yoveis.
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E N C H I R I D I O N S E X T I

364 cum minatur tyrannus, cuius sis tunc maxime memor esto.

365 verbum qui loquitur de deo his quibus non licet, proditor
dei putandus est.

366 verbum de deo reticere praestat magis quam temere pro-
ferre.

367 qui dicit de deo ea quae non sunt, contra deum falsum
loquitur.

368 homo qui nihil habet quod dicat de deo vere, desertus est
a deo.

369 deum non cognovit qui non colit.
370 non est verum quod deum colat qui hominem laedit.
371 fundamentum et initium est cultus dei amare homines.
372 qui hominum curam gerit et orat deum pro eis, iste vere

a deo esse putandus est.
373 dei proprium est salvare quos dignos iudicat.
374 cultoris autem dei est orare deum pro salute hominum.
375 cum oranti tibi praestitum fuerit, quod poposcisti a deo,

tunc tibi potestatem permissam a deo intellege.
376 a dignus deo homo deus est in hominibus.
376b * * * * * * * * * * * * *

377 melius est non habere quam multa habentem nemini
inpertire.

378 si non das egentibus cum possis, non accipies a deo cum
poposceris.

379 qui ex animo dat cibum indigenti, parum quidem est quod
dat sed magna fiet ei bonae voluntatis retributio.

364 cum G U cum tibi z.
366 magis 0/72. G T.
373 est om. S dignos om. U.
377 nihil habere VTGUcr. impertire JU impertiri z (cf. 266).
378 accipies WJSTUw accipis z poposceris Acr peteris z.
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ZEITOY rNO)MAI

380 0E6V ou voμi3OVTOs 6 voμl3cov Kai OUSEV elvai irpos OCUTOV

f)yo\!^£vos oux fjTTOv aOeos.

381 T ^ α 0E6V apiOTOc 6 TT)V EOUTOU 6idvoiav E5oμolcbo•as 0£co

382 0£os 5£iTai μ v̂ ou6aμrj OUSEVOS, Xa*Pe i ^£ T O *S μ£TaSl6oual

383 TTioTcov oAiyoi μ v̂ EOTCOCTOCV oi Aoyoi, £pya 5E TTOAAOC.

384 TTioTos 9lAoμaβfls £pyocTT|S ccAriOdas-

385 dpμ63ou TTpos TOCS TT£picrr&cr£is iva £U0uμr]S•

386 μ-nsfiva aSiKcov ou5£va q>o$T}Qr\<jr\.

387 Tupavvos EuSa^oviav OUK dc9aip£iTai.

388 6 SEI TTOIETV, £K0bv TTOlEt.

389 a 6 [XT] 6£i TTOiEiv, μ-nsfivi Tpomo TTOIEI.

389 b TravTa μaAAov f| TO ao9os elvai UTTIOXVOU.

390 oO KaAcos TTpocTTfiis TT)v aiTiav dva9epe els 0£ov.

391 OU5E1S ao9os dvf)p KOVTCO TTOU ÂETTCOV EIS y^v Kai

392 TOV 9iA6ao9ov ou TOV xp^nocrio^ov eA£U0£pouv 6ET, dAAd

TT]v yuxrjv.

393 vf/£u5£cr0ai 9uAaTTOu* EOTIV y a p oaraTav Kai OTraTacrOau

394 Tis 0EOS yvcoOr μd0£ TO VOOUV EV aoi.

395 0EOU KaAov Epyov dya06s dv0pcoTros.

396 d0Aioi 8i' ous 6 Aoyos OKOUEI KOCKCOS.

397 H;uX'nv ^6vorros OUK daroAAuaiv dAAd KOKOS

380 om. X vo[\. 6 VĈ μ.] voμl36vTcos 6voμa3cov TT μ^ssv f|y. elvat TTp.

auT. Y fiTTov f| dO. Y fJTTova Oeos Ff (text Lloyd-Jones).

381 after 385 Y, om, X .

382 ouS<^rj om. X ouSevos om. R.

383 ol om. Y TToAAa S£ Tα epya FT.

385 Clit. 120 &pμ6TTOu Y dycovijou X .

386 = 6 0 8 where om. T7 9opr|CTr| Y.

387 Clit. 121, TrepiOT&aeis (cf. 385) eu8a^oviav ou6aμcos dc9aipo0vTat.

388 om. Y (cf. 471). 389 a Set μf] Y.

389 b TO om. FT. 390 ava^spB TT\V odTiocv Y.

391 dvfip om. Y KCXTcbTrou Y TpdTT63cxv TT (Y = R X ) .

392 ou T6V] OUT6V FT §Aeu0spoTv FT eh&jQepov Set elvat conj. ]. Kroll.

394 μ ^ e YX T{ n (cf. R) BCJTW EV CTOI n aof] add TOV 0e6v R X .

396 dOAtoi T7YX dOeoi R KOCKOS TT.
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380 deum qui putat esse et nihil ab eo curari, nihil differt ab
eo qui non crediderit esse deum.

381 optime honorat deum ille qui mentem suam, in quantum
fieri potest, similem facit deo.

382 deus quidem nequaquam indiget, laetatur autem super hos
qui indigentibus tribuunt.

383 fidelium pauca sint verba, opera autem multa.
384 fidelis qui libenter habet doceri operarius efficitur veritatis.
385 praepara et apta te ad tribulationes et laetus eris.
386 neminem laedens nullum timebis.
387 tyrannus beatitudinem non aufert.
388 quod fieri necesse est voluntarie facito.
389 a quod non oportet fieri nullo modo facias.
389b omne magis * * * * * * * * * *
390 * * * agis] causam refer ad deum.
391 nemo sapiens vir est, qui deorsum respicit in terram et

mensas.
392 philosophi libertas non sit in nomine, sed in anima.

393 mentiri vita; decipere est et decipi.
394 quid sit deus agnosce et quid in te quod agnoscit deum.
395 dei opus bonum homo bonus.
396 sine deo sunt hi pro quibus verbum dei maledicitur.
397 animam mors non perdit, sed mala vita.

380 credederit A credit z.
384 habet doceri A doceri OTV docetur P docet z.
387 aufert JGUcwr auferet z.
389b-39O lacuna Elter: omnem magis causam MSS.
393 vita Elter in vita MSS. {pm. S).
395 homo bonus VTGUr om. z.
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398 Trpos o yEyovocs EtScos yvcoaT) aocurov.

399 OUK EOTIV Korrd 0E6V jfjv avEU TOU aco9p6vcos Kat KaAcos Kai

SlKaicOS TTpOCTTElV.

4 0 0 dv0pcoTTCOv aTrianrcov pios OVEISOS.

401 μr|T̂ oT£ Ad0r)s aaurov dy£V£i 9ua£i μ^asisous Aoyou 0£ou.

402 yuXT}v °nro yns TTICTTIS dvdy£i irapd 0E6V.

403 0-0900 yuxfjs μ^yfioos OUK av i^Opois μ^xxov fjTT£p Kai 0EOU.

404 o a a 8iScoaiv 6 0£os OU5EIS

405 6 irapExei K6aμos pE^aicos ou

406 0£ia ao9 ia f| TOU 0£OU yvcoais.

407 dKa0dpTCp v|;uxt) μf) T6Aμa A£y£iv TT£pi 0£ou.

408 dv5p6s TT£ipav irpoTEpov Spycov f| Aoycov TTOIEU

409 TOC coTa aou μf] iravTi TTIOTEUE.

410 o!eo0ai μ v̂ TTspi 0eou e^apes, Asyeiv 5e dAr|06s μ6vcp TCO

5tKaicp ouyKEXcopriTai.

411 [\T[ (3acraviar|s aou TTJ yvyr} TO aai^a μ^se TTJV y\J\r\v aou

Paaaviarjs TaTs TOU acbμaTos f)5ovals»

412 £0i3£ aEocuTOV TCO μ v̂ a<i^aTi irapEXEiv TOC TOU acbμaTOS

aco9p6vcos> TTJ 6E 4^uxt) 0£oa£pc6s.

413 Tp£9£ aou TT]v μ v̂ <yuxfiv Aoycp 0£ico, TO 64 acc^a aiTiots

AiToTs.

414 x a ' P £ l v *®l3^ a o u T n

398-9 are put between 328 and 335 in x. 398 om. Ti oO R?

399 Clit. 123, OUK lorn; euKAscos f̂jv KTA. Kai KaAcos Clit. R om. TTY

8iKafcos Kai aco9p6vos Y Kai Stmicos avsu TOU crco9p6vcos X .

401 AocOri TT diTriveT Y. 402 OTTO yfjs om. X ayei Y.

403 flTTEp] TTSp f| TT (cf 306). 404-5 in inverse order R.

405 om. X (and two MSS. ofR) After 405 FT has 236-61, and places

406-27 between 454 and 455. 406 f) TOU om. Y TOU Oeou om. R.

407 =451 (ocKoAaoTCp) where om. FTX X omits 407.

408 TTpoTepov TTsTpav TT TTOIOU TT.

4 0 9 Clit. 126a (μ^i Tracjiv OTTSXE). 410 om. Y Simico TT.

411 [XT] p a a a v f ^ o u TTJ vp. Y μr|Te TT.

412 om. Y TTJ 8£ vpuxTJ Tα TT)S v^uxfls Oeoaepoos Lloyd-Jones.
413 is put after 356 by~K (which transposes 359-412 to fall in the middle of

483) Tp£9g] apxfj Tp69E TT \x£v om. Y Ogfcp Aoycp T7 oAiyois Y.
414, 415 a om. Y, 414 om. X.
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398 si scis a quo factus es, et temetipsum agnoscis.
399 non est secundum deum vivere nisi pudice et bene et iuste

quis agat.
400 hominum infidelium vita obprobrium est.
401 ne te praetereat et malo ingenio verba dei committas.
402 animam de terra fides elevat ad deum.
403 animae sapientis magnitudinem non reperies, sicut nee dei

quidem.
404 quaecumque dat mundus, nemo firmiter tenet.
405 quaecumque dat deus, nullus auferre potest.
406 divina sapientia est scientia.
407 inmundae animae ne audeas loqui de deo.
408 viri periculum in operibus primo et sic in verbis facito.
409 aures tuas non omnibus committas.
410 opinari quidem de deo facile ab omnibus est, dicere autem

veritatem de deo soli iusto permittendum est.
411 non cruciet anima tua corpus tuum neque animam tuam

cruciet libido corporis.
412 insuesce te ipsum corpori quidem praebere quae sua sunt

caste, et animae quae sua sunt pie.
413 pasce animam tuam verbo dei, corpus vero simplicibus

cibis.
414 in illis insuesce gaudere animam tuam, in quibus recte

gaudet.

399 et bene om. OS. 403 quidem om. Jc (cf. 306).
404—5: note inverted order in R MSS. 404 om. S U.
406 om. GU vere est scientia Jcr .
407 inmunda anima W O B S w loqui O G U loqui experimentum z.
410 opinari Pcorr- S operari z est1 om. w.
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415 a vyuxf) xocipouaa e-ni μ^pois S T ^ O S i r a p d 0ECO.

415 b (JOcpoO ^uxf) OCKOUEI 0EOU.

416 cro<pou vfuxT) dpμ63ETal irpos 0£ov UTTO 0EOO.

417 0*0900 vfuxTi del 0e6v opa .

418 yuxf] CT090O 0VV60TIV del 0ECO.

419 Kocp8ia 0eo9iXoOs £V xeiP* ® e o u iSpvTai.

420 ^ x f l s dvo5os "rrpos 0£ov 6id Aoyou 0£ou.

421 CT090S STreTai 0sco Kai 6 0e6s v^uxti (J090O.

422 x a * P s l T V dpxoμ6vcp TO dpxov, Kai 6 0e6s oOv

423 dxcbpioTOV EOTtv Tou dpxc^Evou TO dpxov, Kai 06OS oO

Tou CT090O TTpovoei Kai KrjSeTai.

424 eiriTpoTTEUETai ao9os dvnp OTTO 0EOO, 8id TOOTO Kai μa

425 yvxh 0*090^ SoK^djETai 8id acbμaTos OTTO 0EOO.

426 oux 1̂ yAcoTTa TOU CT090O T ^ i a i r a p d 0scp, dXA3 f] 9p6vr|CTis.

427 ao9os dvnp Kai aiycov TOV ©soy T^OC [EISCOS Sid Tiva criya].

428 yacrrpos Kai TCOV OTTO yaoTEpa [6] μf) Kporrcov O08E1S TTIOTOS*

429 dv0pcoTTOs ocKporrris μ^ivsi TOV 0E6V.

430 dv0pcoTTOV 0£oO yvcoais ppax^Aoyov TTOIET.

431 TToAAous Aoyous TCEpi 0EOU dfTEipia TTOIEI.

432 0£ov dv0pco7Tos £i5cbs ou TToAAd KoμT^d3£l.

433 EKAEKTOS dv0pcoTTOS TTOiEi μ^v TrdvTa Kocrd 0E6V, Elvai

415 b om. X and one MS. of Rufinus. 416 om. Y, after 417 X.

417 om. all MSS. of Rufinus except A yvXTj aocpoO Y.

418 &JT1V Y. 419 iSpUToa is attached to 420 by Y.

420 0EIOU Y. 421 Kai 0EOS ao9oO v^uxtl Xa i 'P g l (cf- 4 2 2 ) Y-

422-4 om. X . 422 6 om. Y oOv om. Tl

423 ECTTiv] del Y Oeos oOv aocpoO Kai TTpovoet Kai K. Y .

4 2 4 Cf Clit. 135, μaKaptos o5 6 0e6s KriSepcbv ecmv urroTpo-rreOeTai Y

TOU 6eoO Y. 425 8td TOU acbμaTOS Crrro TOU 0EOO Y .

426 oOx ̂  yAcoTTa ao9oO iTapd TCO 0eco T{μlov KTA. Y.

427 =589 where om. TT; here om. Y etScbs 5id Tiva aiyg: om. RXx

589 Py. Po. After 427 TT has 455-88, and places 428-30 after 261.

428 = 588, where om. TT; here om. Y. 429 TOV om. Y 430 0eoO om. Y

431 Ttepi 0£oO om. X. 431-43 om. TT.
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415 a anima quae in rebus nullis gaudet indigna est apud deum.
415 b sapientis anima semper audit deum.
416 sapientis anima deo aptatur a deo.
417 sapientis anima semper intuetur deum.
418 sapientis anima semper est cum deo.
419 cor diligentis deum in manu dei stabilitum est.
420 animae ascensus ad deum per verbum dei est.
421 sapiens sequitur deum et deus animam sapientis.
422 gaudet rex super hos quos regit, gaudet ergo et deus super

sapientem.
423 inseparabilis est ab his quos regit ille qui regit, ita ergo et

deus ab anima sapientis quern tuetur et regit.
424 dispensatur a deo vir sapiens et idcirco beatus est.

425 anima sapientis probatur a deo per corpus.
426 non lingua sapientis probabilis est apud deum, sed mens.
427 sapiens vir etiam cum tacet honorat deum.
428 ventrem, et ea quae sub alvo sunt, qui non continet non

est fidelis.
429 homo incontinens poUuit deum.
430 hominem scientia dei paucis verbis uti facit.
431 multis verbis uti de deo ignorantia dei facit.
432 homo qui deum scit non multa ambitione utitur.
433 qui electus dei est, facit quidem omnia secundum deum,

esse autem se ipse non iactat electum.

415a nullis A V T G U vanis S iniquis Jcr illis W O P B .
415 b om. A
417 A alone, om. z.
420 est om. S.
422 hos A his z ergo om. SU (cf. 423).
423 est om. J α
424 est om. c.
425—6 Text as in A; om. GU anima sapientis probabilis est apud

deum sed et mens z.
431 dei om. J α
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434 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

435 &v0pcoTTOS 61s E^TTITTAC^EVOS Tpo9rj m i μ'̂ 8£̂ TOT£ μ6vos

KOlμcbμ6vos vuKTCop α-uvouaias ou 96uyei.

436a £iμαpμsvr| TTIOTOV OU TTOIET.

4 3 6 b 6iμapμ6vr| 0EOU xdprros OUK apx£i* £i 6e \xr\t Kai 0EOU.

437 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

438 mends dvf]p Tp69£Tai eyKporreia.

439 yvco0i pf^oTa Kai KTiaμaTa 0soO Kai Tlμa KOT' d^iav TOV

06OV.

440 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

441 yv)(f) TTicrrf] dyvf] Kai cjocpr] Kai 7rpo9fJTis ocAr|0£ias ©sou.

442 OUK dyaTTT|aeis Kupiov TOV 0e6v OUK excov ev EOUTCO OIOV 6

06OS 0^Xei.

443 91A0V fjyou TO 6μolov TCO Oμ©!^.

444 OUK dyOTTCOV TOV 06OV OUK 60T| 7Tap6c 06CO.

445 60ije aeauTov del d 9 o p a v irpos TOV 0E6V.

4 4 6 OpCOV TOV 0EOV 6^T| CTEOUTOV,

4 4 7 opcov TOV 0EOV TTOifiaEis TO EV aoi 9povouv OTTOTOV 6 0E6S.

448 (TEPOU TO EV ao i Kai TaTs TOU acbμaTOS E"m0uμlals [xr\

KO0u(3piOT)S-

449 aCTTTiXcoTOv a o u TO o•coμa TfjpEi d>s £v5uμa TFJS ^ U X ^ S irocpd

OEOU, ws Kai TOV x i T ^ V ( ^ GOV TripEis da-niAcoTOV Ev6uμa

ovTa TTJs aapKos.

4 5 0 CTO9OU StdvOia 0EOU EVOTTTpOV.

451 dcKoAdoTCp vj/uxti μTl T6Aμa AsyEiv iiEpi 0EOU.

434 om. Y. 435 μr|667̂ OT£ om, X μ6vos om. R owouaiav
6eoO 9. Lloyd-Jones, cf. 136.

437 om. Y. 439 T^a IKOCOTOV KOCT' dgiocv μ£T6c 0. RX.

440 om. Y. 441 Kai2 om. R.
442 Kupiov om. X {cf. R MSS.) OeXei om. X R (cf. 35, 447).
443 =592 where FT also omits. 444 TT resumes to 450.
445 ecpopav Y. 446 om. Y auTov RX.
447 om. X 6 om. TT. 448 om. Y Kccduppiaeis TT.
449 oco-TTiAov twice FT evSv^a <fuxfjs irapd 0eco Y TT|pr|creis Y.
450 (T09T1 Y After 450 n has 569, 579, 578, 580-6, 591, 593-4, 610,

452-4, etc. 451 =407 (dcKocOapTCp) om. TTX.
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434 fidelis homo semper in metu est, usquequo eat ad deum.
435 homo, qui secundo satiatur cibo nee dormit noctu, con-

cubitum non effugit, sed ne apud deum quidem dignus est.
436 sapientem fatum non facit;

gratia enim dei fato non subiacet, alioquin et deus.
437 graviter accipit libidines corporis vir fidelis.
438 fidelis vir continentia pascitur.
439 agnosce qui sunt filii dei in creaturis eius, et honora

unumquemque pro merito post deum.
440 nihil proprium dei ducas quod malum est.
441 fidelis anima casta et sapiens propheta veritatis dei est.
442 non amabis dominum deum si non habueris in te aliquid

simile dei.
443 amicum deputa similem simili.
444 tantummodo non diligis deum, non ibis ad deum.
445 consuesce te ipsum semper respicere ad deum.
446 intuendo deum videbis eum.
447 videns deum facies mentem tuam talem qualis est deus.
448 excole quod intra te est, nee ei ex libidine corporis con-

tumeliam facias.
449 incontaminatum custodi corpus tuum, tamquam si indu-

mentum id acceperis a deo, sicut et vestimentum corporis
tui inmaculatum servare studes.

450 sapientis mens speculum est dei.
451 inmundae autem animae nihil audeas dicere de deo.

434 fidelis autem homo G U * In every faithful man who fears God
the fear of God abides in truth and he acts rightly until he ends his days and
goes to God' Syriac (X).

435-7 om. GU. 435 nee A V non z nocte A J.
436 Text as in A; other MSS. attach alioquin et deus to 437 and in 437

om, vir fidelis.
442 dominum om. G U.
444 tantummodo W P si tantummodo V in quantum G U quoad w

tantummodo attached to 443 {and si non diligis) B r.
447 fac GU qualis om. PVS. 448 om. GU.
451 non mundae A autem om. S.



3. THE GREEK APPENDICES

TO SEXTUS

APPENDIX I

452 (TTXx) 'Aγcovl36μevos urrep oO dSiKcos eirpo^ocs Sis dSiKf|-

C761S.

453 (FFXxgl) apxcov μ̂ v emTrjSeue Trpaus elvca, dpxoMevos BE

μeγaA69pcov.

454 (riYX) paaiAel o^(3ouAeue TOC ox^epovTOC TTJ dpxtj.

455 (fIXx2l) paaiAei [xr\ eirixeipei cruyyiveaeai μf] 6uvdμ£vos

5uacoTT6iv pacriAea.

456 ( f i x 9 ) paaiAeT KaAcos xp^^vos Sp^eis paaiAecos*

457 (FfYS) paaiAea 9p6vr|ais ou 6ld6rlμa TTOIET.

458 (Y) voOs eon TO dpxov.

459 (FIY) 6 paaiAsucov dvOpcoTrcov KOCACOS paaiAsuETai OTTO 0eoO.

460 (FFY) (3aaiAei -mcnros cov (3aaiAeus ear).

461 (TTYXx) KuviKOU dv5p6s dcncncris μ̂ v dyaOf), (3ios 5e ou

T^porlγouμevos.

462 (FFYx) KuviKoO [xr\ TO cTX l̂μa dTroSsxou dAAd TT]V μ£γa-

463 ( n X x ) KuviKos dAr|0f]s PaaiAeus dvETTi90ovos.

464 (TTXx) KuviKos dAriOf̂ s TOV KOO^OV OIKOV

465 ( n x a ) (J) av eAri ^icp irparTe Tα dKoAouGa.

466 (Ff) TTpos TT)V oKpav su8a^oviav auTdpKris dpeTrj.

467 (TTYX) TrAouaiov μ6vov v6μl38 TOV 0-090V.

452-4 after 610 in TT. 452 Clit. 54 etrpa^as &8IKCOS FT.
453 Clit. 55 (TTP?OS).

454 Clit. 56 After 454 FT has 406-27, then 455-88. 455 Clit. 57.
457-9 Clit. 58-60, Py. 13 voOs yap ecrnv 6 dpycov Clit. Py.
459 6 om. Y Py. poccriA. y a p TIS a. K. OOTOS OTTO 0. (BaaiAeueTai Py.

TOO 06OU Clit.

460 cbv Kai Y. 461 ou om. TT. 462 = P y . 54.
465 ^^aKpopiov ^Tpor^youμevov >̂ av KTA. IT. 466 Cf. 148.
467 povov om. TT.
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468 (FTYX) cov apETT) aiTia, TOUTCOV ouSevi 90COA0V Trpoasanriv.

469 (FTYX) cJbv KocKia arr ia, TOUTCOV Ka0apeucrei (T090S dvf|p.

470 (TTX) Toe KaAa TTOISIV μ̂ v KaAov, UTricrxveic70ai 6e au0aSes.

471 (FTXx) d Sei -nponreiv ev Trepiordaei, μf] Trpd£r|s Trporiyou-

472 (TTYXx) unrep cov 0eAeis jfiv, uirep TOUTCOV Kai ocTroOave.

473 (TTYX) oux 6 66cvonros KOCKOV, dcAAd TO μf] 6uvao0ai yev-

vaicos diToOaveiv.

474 (I7X) μ-nsev TCOV μ6Ta5u dpsTfjs Kai KOCKIOCS dyocdov f)you.

475 (FIX) ou8ev KocKov, 6 \xr\ aicrxpov.

476 (TTYXx) opyf] Aoylaμ6v 6KTrAr|TTei.

477 (FTYXx) 6 90OVCOV eccuTov JT^μ!©!.

478 (Ff X) dv6pco7Tois XP °̂ ^S Koivcovois Kai TroArrais 0eou.

479 (FTYX) μaAAov TOIS μ̂ n 5uvaμ6vols ere dμeipeo•0al ^cxpi^ov.

480 (FT X) ou8eis dv yevorro euAoyos, OTTOU Aoylaμ6s TOU TTOif]aai

481 ( n X x ) dpxTl TT0CTpi8os ETT^eAeias dpiorri fj eauTOu

Aeia.

482 ( n X x ) μeydAcos euepyeTei TrorrpiSa 6 airouSdaas dyaOos

elvai TToAiTris-

483 (FIX) dva6r^orrcov dpicnrov ev TTOACI TTOAITCOV dv5paya0ia.

484 (FIX) TTocTpiSos euepyeTris dvf)p ao9os.

485 (TTX) ou acpjeTai μ^pos dveu TOU OAOU.

486 (TTY) dp iora T ^ α yoveis 6 μdAlOTa yovecov eTnμeAouμevos•

487 (TTY) euxdpioTos yoveuaiv dv0pcoTTOS 0eo9iAf|S.

488 (FTYgl) 0epaireuei 0eov 6 0eponreucov yoveis.

468 ouSev Y.

469 KocOccpeuei YX dvr|p om. FIX. 470 Cf. 198.

471 Cf. 388 TTporiyoi^evcos at the beginning 0/472 Y.
472 Py. 123, Po. 34. 473 Clit. 62 ou e&vccTOS Y KOCKOS IT.
475 Cf. 202. 478 Cf 210. 479 \xaiKkov TTX om. Y.
482 Py. 61.
483 In the middle oj'483 X inserts 355,35 9-412 (cf introd. p. 6) apiora FT.
485 Clit. 67. 486 6 om. FT. 486-535 lacking in X.
488 0. 0. 6 Oeponreucov KOKOTrpocŷ ovcov rjOri KTA. = 262-379, then after

8e pey&Xr) (see on 379) follows SouAeOcov TOIS yoveOaiv, OUK eoriv
KTA. W.
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489 (T~FY) ouK eoTiv euaepeorepov dvdAa^a TOU els yoveis.

490 (TTY&) OTTOious av d£iois aoi iraiSas elvai, TOIOOTOS eao

Tois yoveOcri.

491 (TT) dxdpioTos yoveucnv avOpcoiros daepfis-

492 (TTY) euxfis o\JK dcKouei 0e6s yovecov OUK CCKOUOVTOS.

493 (rFYS) yovecov opyds 9epeiv euae^es.

494 (TTY&) yovecov Trei0ou μ̂ v μ^xxov TCO TTOCTpi, 0ep6cTreue 6e

495 (TTY) yoveuaiv dT^o'mμ7^Xaal TOV 0uμ6v KaAov uireiKeiv.

496 (Y) avayKaiOTOCTov TO 9iAA5eA9ov f)yoO.

497 (TTY) at μ v̂ aAAai 91X101 90ovouvTai, d5eX9OS 5e

eu0uvcTai [xr\ 91ACOV.

498 (TTY) KaAov d6eA9co Kai scofjs Kai 0avcrrou iox^otpeiv.

499 (TTYx) ouSev oiKeiOTepov aco9poauvr|s ydμcp.

500 (TTY) opa 7T\v yuvaiKa cos μ^pos aeauTou.

501 (rTY) al8ouμevos TT^V yaμeT^v aco^eis [dvfjp].

502 (TTY) dvf]p Kai yuvn £v6s jcoou TeAeiou μ^pri.

503 (TT Y) T^ocTco μ̂ v 6 dvr^p TT)V yuvaiKa cos irpocrraTiv, f) yuvf)

8e TOV av8pa cos Kr|6eμ6va.

504 (T7Y) μ^sev KTf]μa ecrrco TOU dv8p6s, 6 μ-n Kai TTIS yuvaiKOS

eoTiv.

505 (TTYx) dμapTf|μaTa yuvaiKcov dvSpcov dcTrai8euaiai.

506 (FfYx) dvT)p dpxeTco yuvaiKos, dAAd μf] Tupavvemo.

507 (TTY) dv8p6s ocKpaaia yuvaiKa dnroAAucriv.

489 Clit. 68 OCV&AGĈCC TOU] av dAAo TI FT.

490 OTToious ocv d^ioi d>ai Trai6as elvai Y* OTTOTOI av α^ioi CTOI iraTSss

Elvai Ycorr- depots Elter eOfrj FT eao] yfvou Y TOIS yoveOafv aou TT.

4 9 2 Cf, 2 1 7 , 584 &KOUOVTOS FT &KOVOVTCOV Y.

4 9 4 psv paAAov TreiOou Y.

495 ocTToμ'̂ •n̂ Aaat Y d v o a n μ ^ a a i v T7 UTrr|Keiv TT vTreveyKelv Y.

498 Py. 53-
499 aco9poauvr| Y y^co x y ^ o u TTY (cf. 168, 235).
500 MeAos Y (cf. 13) £avToO TT.

501 Cf. 238 aiSoupevos dvf)p yuvatKa ou acojeTai TT.

502 TEAEIOU om. TT.

503 6 om. TT TrpooTorrriv TT -rrapaaTornv E l t e r f] 6e yuvn Y-

504 Py. 62 &TTIV om. Y. 505 dμapTTlμa Y (x = TT).
506 Py. 63 TupavveiTco yuvr| Y. 507 dv6p6s om. TT.
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508 (TTYx) yuvcciKds apxeiv IKCCVOS 6 axi^pcov dvfjp.

509 (FT) oi 8i' f)6ovf|v -TTCCISOTTOIO^EVOI Oppijouai T&S 7TCXI8O-

TTOitas.

510 (TT) Aayvdoc Kopou Trepio-cra^cc.

511 (TT) irpoi^ TToAAf] TEKVCC PEATIOVOC ou TTOIEL

512 ( f lYx) x^eTTCOTspov TrXouaicoTepas dp^Eis.

513 (TTYx) yuvf] 9iAoKooyos ou mcnr).

514 ( f lYx) yuvf] Tov kxuTffc avSpa v6μov f)y£ia9co TOO piou.

515 (TTY x) 6 dcvfjp TT̂ v 6OCUT0O yuvaiKa TreidscrOai OCUTCO iroieiTco.

516 (TT) 6 £my<^cov TEKVOIS μf] euSoK^eiTco.

517 (TTY) OTav dpKTJ TEKVOIS, dpKoO KCC! c5c9po8iaiois.

518 (FF) cbμ6TCXTOS TEKVOKTOVOS 6 TOC μ^sev fiSiKrjKOTa TEKVCC

dcvaipcov.

519 (TfYx) Tous TTCciSas Tpe9E cos OrrripETas 0EOO ECTC^EVOUS.

520 (FfYx) Eux o u o"01 \rt\ yivEcrOai TEKva f| KaKoc yiv£CJ0au

521 (ITYx) OTToia av f\ aou f\ yuvf|, TOIOUTOS EOTOCI aou Kai 6

OIKOS.

522 (TTYx) ou aECxuTCp μ6vcp TEKva y£vvr|aas μ^vriao OTI OVT|TOC

523 (FIYx) [xi] 5uvciμEvos 9£pEiv TEKVGOV c3aro(3oAfiv μf] irai5o-

TTOIOU.

524 (TTYx) 9ucns μEyaAr| E"mμ£AouμEvr| PEATICOV yivETai, dμEAou-

μ v̂ri 5E xeipcov.

525 (TTYx) μ£ycxAr| 9uais μEyaAr|s SETTOI Kai TT\S

526 (riYx) μEyocA'̂  9ucris f) Trpos dp£TT]v EO TT£9UKuia.

527 (TTYx) f) ETT* cxKpov EU9ufa

508 IKOCVCOTOCTOS c7C09pov£CTTOCTOs (offi. ocvr|p) Y (x = TT) (cf. 555).

510 Aayveia Elter dyveia T7. 511 Clit. 74.

513 Clit. 75. 514 μ6vov 17.

515 cxCrrcp TTY TTOI6(TCO Y TT6i6eTco U. 516 £iny&pcov FT.

517 OTOCv apxris TEKVCOV dpxs Kai dc9po8iCTicov Y (cf. 240).

520 yeveaOai (twice) Y TEKVOC μ^xxov f| KOCKC&S yevvaaOai FT (cf. 254).

521 aou 1 om. T7 eorai] eorco Y OIKOS] pfos FTx (cf 326a).

522 yevvas (twice) T7.

523 Cf 257 T6KVC0V cpepeiv Y TraiBoiroiet Y.

524 <puais peydXri μ^pas dμ6AouμevTl yiveTai x^ip^v FTx (μ^pas om. x).

525 Kai TTJs om. FTx. 526 eu iT69UKuTa] eu9uta (cf. 527-8) Y,

527 Hippocrates, Aphor. I, 3, ai ^TTJ ccKpov eue§iai
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528 (TTYx) 6 KOCKcos Eucpufa XP^O^EVOS dxdpioros TTJ

529 (T7Yx) do^ccAfjs cpuais μeγaAcov OUTS dya0cov OUTE KCCKGOV

arricc.
530 (TTx) xa^TrcoTEpov crocptoTou sis TO 6ia90Eipai VEOU yuxfjv

oxAos ETTOCIVCOV.

531 (TTY21) 9uA6cTTOu 9ocuAcov ETraivous-

532 (TT) OUSEV GOVIOV μ^ycc dvd0rmcc.

533 (TTYX) Aoyos 6p06s 6μolos OECO, 6id TOOTO Kai airporros.

534 (FfYX) 6 TOis TToAAoTs 7TElpcbμEvos dpEaKEiv TToAAoTs

535 (Jl) TTAT]0OS 9iAoo-o9cov OUK av

536 (TTYXx) yovEcov 5i6d<TKaAoi

537 (TTYX) Ev TravTi TOO 8OKETV TO Elvai AuaiTEAEaTEpov.

538 (TTX) ov OUK oI5as TTCOS TTOT' E'XEI TraiSEias, TOOTOV μfl'TTOTE

ToAμf)o•r)s AsyEiv £u6aiμova.

539 (FTXx) OUK Earn; EuyEvcos 9iAoao9Eiv TTOVCOV μ-t) Korra9povf|-

aavTa,

540 (TTYXx) TTCCISEUE CTOCUTOV, EITO TOUS dAAous.

541 (TTYXxS) dv£u0uvos cov [xi] EmxEipEi VECOV dpxsiv.

542 (TTYXS) TTOUSEUTIKOS dvfip OUTOS EuspyETrjs μ£Td 0E6V.

543 (FTYXx) EAEyxcov aEocuTov UTT' dAAcov OUK

544 (TTY) dvE^ETaoTos pios ou ^ICOTOS dv0pcoTTcp.

545 (TTY X 9 ) TraiSEUTiKos 0EAGOV Elvai SCTKEI

528 6 KccAcos 6U9ufoc xpcopevos TT (x = Y).

529 OUK dyaOcov O0T6 KOCKCOV d y y e i a T7.

530 ao9ioToO.. . oxAos eir. Lloyd-Jones o-oqnaTTis. . . oxAois eTraivcov T7.

531 6^241 = 570. 532 ovicovTT dvd0eμa^.

533 616 Kai irpocKTiKos Y. 534 Cβ 112. 535 Cβ 243.

536 Clit. 78. 537 Cβ 64.

538 = Clit. 46. For 536-8 IT has yovecov 5i5dcjKccAoi μel3ous evepyeToa,

tv TTocvTi TO 60K6IV elvai. AuaiTeAeorepov oOv EOTTIV TO TTOTE TratSefas £\£\v.

TOOTOV μr)8eT^OTe ToAμrlaels suSai^ova Asysiv.

539 Clit. 47 (om. \xi\). 540 e-TTEiTa IT.

541 dva^ios Xx μ-q om. Y (cf. 544, 173).

542 Cβ I76 OUTOS Om. Y. 5 4 3 CTCCUTOV Y UTTO TT.

544 P lato, Apol. 38 E dcvefeaTOCTOs FT picoTocros dcvOpcbircov TT.

545 P y . 81 ETVOCI OeAcov Y ( c / 247) TrpaoTriTa Y.
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546 (FT Y Xx) 6 pios aou ToTs '̂ •αt8euoμ£vols CnroOeais TCOV Aoycov

aou eoTCO.

547 (TTYXxgl) TCOV 5oγμ6cTcov aou TOC epya OCTTOSEÎ IS eoTco.

548 (TTYXx) TTX6OV6KT81 TCOV dpxcwevcov ev omraai TOIS TTOVOIS.

549 (FTYXx) aiaxpov TrpooTCOTeiv a μf) Troteis.

550 (TTYXx&) aaurou μ-f] Kpoaxov aAAcov μf] 6eAe Kpcrreiv.

551 (TTYXx) KocAAioTov 896610V Trpos dpxt)v TO apxeiv eauTou.

552 (FIX x) apxs 6KOVTCOV.

553 (TTYXx) x̂ AsTTCOTepov euyevcov vecov apxeiv f| AeovTcov.

554 (TTYXx) emcnx^evos apxeiv Kai y i^vos cov ap^eis*

555 (TTXx) ev TTOCVTI dcpxiKCOTaTOs 6 9povtμcbTOCTOs.

APPENDIX 2A

556 (YX) ev TO ao9COT0(TOV 8V TOIS oOai Kai a p i a r o v els oOv

Kai Oeos.

557 (YX) TO μovapxoOv SeCrrepov elvai ou Tre9UKe.

558 (YX) μ6vov auTfjs μovd5os eaTiv 6 0e6s-

559 (YX) 6 ToO 0eoO vous OUTOKIVTITOS Kai deiKtvr|TOS.

560 (YX) Oeos eaTiv ouata di6ios, μaKdplos 6eos, eaTt Te irpo

TravTos x p o v o u K a i Tfdaris yeveaecos μaKdplov.

561 (YX) TTTiyf] TrdvTcov KaAcov 6 0e6s ecrnv,

562 (YX) 6 Oeos KaOo vous eaTiv OUTOKIVT|TOS, KOCT' auTO 8f]

TOUTO Kai u9eaTT]Kev.

546 Py. 73 TCOV TToaSeuc^evcov FTx Py. TC5 Aoyco TT a o u 2 om.
TT Py. TCOV Aoycov crou om. X x .

5 4 7 Clit. 49, P o . 8, TOC y a p £pyoc TCOV 8C^6CTCOV IK&OTOU 9epetv Tr^uKe
Tas &TToSd£eiS TOC om. T7.

548 ev cxTraai om. T7x v̂ TTOCOECTI Kai TTOVOIS X .
549 Cf. 180 aiaxpov TrpoaTocTTeiv l a a Kai TTOIEIV Y .
550 Py. 93 (aeauToO) EOCUTOO TT dAAov W.
551 Py. 100, TO &PX6IV EauToO KocAAiCTTov 196810V Trpos ocpX'nv T O ^

apxeiv aeauTco FT. 5 5 2 - 3 ocpX0" ^KOVTCOV xaAsircbTepov KTA. TT.
553 Clit. 5 i = X x x a ^ e T r c o T £ P o v Evyevcov (with 552) om. Y f|

yepovTcov TT.
555 Clit. 52 (cf. Py . 109) ev TTOCOT) dpxf) tacoTaTos 6 9p. TT With 555

both TT andx cease, YX continue without break.
560 μaKdplov om. X. 562 = 26 (om. 8f]).
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563 ( Y X ) 6 ToO 06OU voOs 6 irpo TrdvTcov CT090S.

564 ( Y X ) TOV αlμocTOS Kori Kvi<TOT|s 5e6μ6vov μf] T6Aμa Aeysiv

0£ov.

565 ( Y X ) 06OU yvG^T) acpjETai TOC ox^TravTa, 0£oO Suvc^ei

Suvorrd TTOcvTa.

5 66 (Y X ) ovcria 0£oO 8uvaμls TCOV OVTCOV TOO TTOC0£IV dvETri8£KTOS.

567 ( Y X ) drc ip ia 0£ou TTAI^OOS £Troir|CT£ 0£cov.

568 ( Y X ) pXd§ dv0pcoTros 0£ov ciyvocov ^uAa Kai Ai0ous

569 (FFYX) dSiKoOvTa μ^v Aoc0£iv 5UVOCT6V, TTICJTIV 6

UTTEp TOU Aa06lV dSuVOCTOV.

570 ( Y X ) cpvA&TTOv TOV Trapd TCOV dariorcov ETraivov,

571 ( Y X ) £7raiV60£VT8S TTOC7OI diTCbAoVTO.

572 ( Y X ) Kpiv£ a£cxuTov cos μ^sfiv dμapTelv KCCI OU [xr\ Kpi0f)s.

573 ( Y X ) dycbv 6 pios ecrrco ao i irepi TOU aeμvou.

574 ( Y X ) ouK 6C5TIV a μ a 5ouAeu£iv f]5ovf] Kai 0£co.

575 ( Y X ) KOCT' d^iav 6ouA£ucov d p ^ i s TCOV TOU 0EOO.

576 ( Y X ) OTTOiov av f] a o u TO apxov, TOIOOTOS ECTT).

577 ( Y X ) yvco0i 0£ov, tva yvcps Kai aauTov.

APPENDIX 2B

578 ( F T Y X 9 ) T\[xr\ μEyicrrr) 0£co 0£oO yvcocris v̂ cnyrj.

579 (TTYX) 6μolco(Tls 0£oO TTOVTOS TouvavTiou dnro9uyf|.

580 ( Y X ) kxuTOV ai8oO μ ^ d 0£ov.

581 ( Y X ) EUKaipEl TCp 0£Cp.

582 ( Y X ) 6iKaiou Siavoias 0£os f)y£μcbv £crnv.

583 ( r i Y X ) Ttμcov TOV 0EOV Tlμa a Kai 6 0E6S.

564 Cβ anonymous Pythagorean ap. Orig. c. Cels. VII, 6.
569 Placed after 450 FT &8iKO\̂ evov μ^etv dSOvocrov, TT{CTTIV Sk Aapeiv

TOU AaOeTv dSuvorrov TT irepi TOO AapeTv Y.
570 =241 (where X attaches 571) T6V] TCOV Y.
573 =282 (irepi pfou CTeμvoO). 574 Clit. 136.
575 6ecp KOCT' d̂ focv conj. Elter. 576 sao X.

577 Cβ 394.
578 Cβ 44 Placed afi;er 579 TT 0eco om, Y yvcocns] 6μofcocTlS T7.
579 06CO TT. TOU ev. TT iravTCOs YX. (Cβ Plato, Theaet. 176B.)

582 StKccfou Biccvoiccs X Elter 5eT Kai ou 5eT dvo{as Y.

583 TOV and 6 om. Y T{μa] TCCOTOC μ6vov T{μa TT.
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584 (YX) ziryfis OUK OCKOUEI OEOS orrouSaicos Sec^evcov OUK

OCKOUOVTOS.

585 (FfYX) decamp 5eT TTICTIV eir^epeiv μETd OEOV Aoyov OEOU.

586 (TIY) d>s irpeirei Aeye rapi 0eoO.

587 (YX) mcrros dvf]p £vi Aorrpeuei TCO ETTI

A P P E N D I X 3

588 (Y) yacrrpos Kat TCOV OTTO yaaxepa [xr\ Kporrcov ou5£ els

TTIOTOS.

589 (Y) (7096s ocvnp Kai aiycov 0e6v T^α.

590 (Y) KocQapav TT]V yuxfjv £XC0V ocvoaicov spycov Asye Ttepi

Oeou Kal dKous.

591 (TTY) v);uxT]v dcyaefiv Kai mcrri)v ev evvoiais OEOU ouaav

KocKoi 6alμoves OUK ^TTOS

592 (Y) 91A0V f)you TO 6μolov TCO

593 (TTY) μ6vov OIKETOV f|you TO dycxOov.

594 (TTY) μ^ssv i5iov KTflμa

595 (Y) dpioTOv μ̂ v TO μr̂  dμapTdvElv, dμapT6vTa 8E dμElvov

μ^vufiiv f| KpUTTTElV.

596 (Y) voμl5£CTβco aoi dμdpTr|μa Elvai Kai TO 5iavor|0fivai

dμapT£Tv.

597 (Y) "TCcw o dv 6iavor|0ris COOTE iroi^aai, TTETroir|Kas auTO TTJ

598 (Y) OUK £K9£u5ri dμapTlccv dvaAcbμao•l.

599 (Y) TTOAUOEOS dvOpcoTros

584 = 2 1 7 (cf. 492) e^Xfls ocKoOsi Oeos crrrouSaicos Sec^evcov, aoO μ^

dcKOuactvTos aeocuTcp 8ET [585] Y Text as X (Elter).

585-6 iocuTco as 8el TTIOTIV ^TTi96peiv μeTd Oeov Aoyov cos ^ Γ ! OeoO Aeye irepl

<ToO TT.

586 Cf. 35 5J7- 587 marks the end of 'X.

588 = 4 2 8 (6 μ̂ i Kporrcov) where om. Y.

589 =427 where om. Y. 590 Cf. 356.

591 =349 -rrioriv TT tv om. TT. 592 =443.

593 =79-

594 = 2 2 7 voμl3ea0co KT<^μa TT v6μl3e and om. 91A0CT090U Y.

595 =283 (yivcb(TK6iv dμ£lvov f| dyvoeiv); X inserts 595 between 10 and 11.

597 Mw Y. 598 C/ 155.
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600 (Y) GOV av eme^ficrris, TOUTCOV v6μl3£ 60OA0S elvai.

601 (Y) aiaxpov v6μl3e TO 5tocvor|6f)vai TO aiaxpov.

602 (Y) μf] TiAeiova KTCO GOV TO acc^a tivijr\TEu

603 (Y) ou yeyovas evTpu9f)acov TTJ TOU K6aμou TrapaoKEurj.

604 (Y) avOpcoTTOS SOUAEUCOV fjSovrj 5ouAeu£i KOKCO 5aiμovu

605 (Y) KOKOUS dv0pcbiTOUs μ^vei OTToaa ou Trpoa8oKf|aouat.

606 (Y ^1) 5iKaioowr|v epyco μaAAov f| Aoyco aaxei.

607 (Y S ) Tα SiKaia TTOiei Kai Trpos TOUS dSiKeiv as T^slpcoμ£vous.

608 (Y) μ^ssva d5iKc5v ouSsva 9opr]0f|ar|.

609 (Y) OTTO Tcov TrArjaiov dvExou ^4;eu86μsvos•

610 (riY) aiTouSf] TTAEIOVCOV 6T^μeμ9f]s yivETai.

600 Cβ Clit. 12. 602 =115.
603 =117 (fdsovfor Koo^ou).
608 =386. 609 Cβ 298.
After 610 n has 452-4 etc. Y ends at this point.



4. C L I T A R C H U S

The manuscript authorities for the text of Clitarchus are four,
one of which stands in a separate class from the other three:

O=Parisinus gr. 1630, fol. 186, which contains ninety-three maxims
beginning ETTOU Oecp, first printed by Boissonade, Anecdota Graeca I,
pp. 127-34. They stand in the Paris manuscript without title. Of these
ninety-three maxims fifty-nine are found in Sextus and for the most
part the order is identical. For the remaining thirty-four Sextus offers
no parallel.

A=Vaticanus gr. 1144, saec. xv, fol. 232^ which contains fifty-nine
maxims likewise beginning ETTOU Oeco, under the title £K TCOV KAsiT&pxou
TTpô ocTiKcov )(pEicdv ovvaycoyr|. Of these fifty-nine maxims twenty-
two are contained in O. Probably, therefore, both compilers drew
independently upon an original collection of Clitarchus, and each made
his own individual choice.

Z=Bodleianus Auct. F. 6. 26, saec. xv, foil. 183-7, which has drawn
on the same collection with thirty-eight maxims, also beginning ETTOU

0£cp, under the heading irapaivenKoc. There are no maxims in Z which
do not also occur in O. The compiler of the collection transcribed in Z
was making his own epitome and selection from the already epitomised
form of Clitarchus attested in O. That Z depends upon O is evident
from the fact that in Clit. 123 the final word TrpccTTeiv, attested in the
parallel in Sextus (399), stood originally in O but has been lost by the
bad state of the manuscript; in Z the word is simply omitted. Never-
theless it is unlikely that Z is a direct copy of O, since Z sometimes
groups as single maxims sentences which appear as two maxims in O.
Moreover, in Z each maxim has attached to it a short' exegesis' (which
is usually not much more than a platitudinous paraphrase of the text).

0 . The fourth and last witness is a small group of twenty-three
maxims under the title KAeiTccpxou preserved in the vast collection of
maxims gathered in Parisinus gr. 1168, saec. xiii, fol. 96. These include
some shared with either one or both of O and A, but also several
peculiar to 0 which are entirely absent from O and A. Moreover, the
grouping is different; occasionally two or three maxims which in O
and A appear as separate and individual sayings are in 0 combined to
form one longer aphorism. The order in 0 is quite different; it begins
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with 5 5 &PXCOV μ̂ v £TrnT|8sve... and the wide divergence may be at

once seen from the following enumeration of the order of the material:

55, 58 + 59. 25+26, 54, 138, 13+23+24,34+40,39, 50,74,88+89,

90, 91, 92, 99, ioi +103, 114, (139-44).

Eleven out of these twenty-three aphorisms of 0 are quoted in the

vast commonplace book assembled by abbot Maximus, printed among

the works of Maximus Confessor in Migne, P.G. xci, 719—1018 after

Gesner's edition. All these are extracted from the Corpus Parisinum^

and he quotes none not found in 0.1

Parallel to the collection in 0 are the maxims in Parisinus suppl. gr.

690 (0 b), containing five out of the twenty-three; Coislinianus 249 (0C)

containing twelve sentences in the same order as in 0 ; and lastly

Parisinus gr. 1630, fol. 189, quotes Clit. 55 alone (0d).

The order preserved by AOZ is likely to be original; it agrees
with Sextus for the most part. Perhaps the strangely divergent
order of 0 is to be attributed to the rearranging propensities of
the compilers of the Corpus Parisinum. For it is noteworthy that
several aphorisms in © are provided with connecting particles,
absent from AOZ and from Sextus. On the other hand, the sen-
tences do not in fact connect, and the particles are otiose. The
arrangement in 0 is also peculiar in placing at the end seven
maxims to which AOZ offer no parallel at all; one (143) brings
together into a single aphorism three sentences which also occur
consecutively in Sextus (140-2). It is far from certain that this
appendage in 0 preserves an authentic part of the original col-
lection of Clitarchus.

COMMENTARY ON CLITARCHUS

i and 2 are run into a single maxim by A. Both are quoted by Demetrius

(Phal.), De elocutione I, 9 as instances of brevity in style. For 'follow

God' cf. also Seneca, De vita beata xv, 5.

3 The saying is ascribed to Aristippus by Diogenes Laertius, 11, 99.

Cf. Clit. 33 (Sextus 464).

12 The Syriac version of Sextus expands Sext. 20 by adding: 'But

know well that you are the slave of that which you desire.' Cf. also

Sextus 75 a.
1 That Maximus' source is the Corpus Parisinum was shown by Elter, Gnomica

Homoiomata I, pp. 72 f.
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The intrusion at this point in Clit. of a saying which occurs in the

appendix to Sextus in Y only (600) is explained by Elter as due to the

connection of this maxim with the subject-matter of Clit. 11 and 13.

This argument assumes that he has correctly placed Clit. 13 in its

proper and original position; but it is attested only by 0, and therefore

incapable of being placed with any certainty in a reconstruction of the

original collection.

18-19 are run into a single maxim by Z, as also 28-9 and 31-2.

33, unparalleled in Sextus, occurs in Clit. between two maxims

which in Sextus are also divided by a single aphorism (158), TO &AT|06S

dyccTTOc. Elter suggests that Sextus 158 comes from the same source

as Clit. 33.

35? 3̂ > 39b, 40,41 are omitted by TT Rufinus, but Clitarchus' maxims

found their way into both Syriac versions.

39a and b are joined by 'for' (contrast Sextus 164, 165f.).

46 appears in corrupt form in Sextus 538 (TT only).

50 and 51 appear as a single maxim in Z, as also 56 and 58. 50 is

paralleled in Sextus 182 and 550 and in the aphorism ascribed to Solon

in the Apophthegms of the Seven Wise Men (Mullach, Frag. Philos. Gr.

i, p. 212), dpxHCjOai μ^cbv apxeiv eTnoTf|OT) ( = Stobaeus, in, i, 172).

52 Cf. Py. 109.

58-60 = P y . 13. Cf. Sextus 182 and 43.

61 Cf. Sextus 462.

63 Cf. Py. 43,06OU 6μolov §XHI ocvOpcoiros TO SO TTOIEIV, iocv TO eO TTOISTV

μ1̂  KOCTrriAeuT]. Cf. Sextus 176, 2ioff. ( = 478ff.).

65 Cf. Sextus 481-4, 216.

66 and 67 are given as a single maxim in the sole manuscript to

attest them (0). They occur at widely separate points in Sextus.

69-70 Cf. Sextus 508 (236), 509.

72 Cf. Sextus 501.

79—80 are one maxim in 0 (not in 1).

83 Cf. Sextus 252.

85 and 86 are given in the reverse order in I , as also in Po. 34 (296,

14-16) where they are also conjoined. Both occur in the Pythagorean

maxims (Py. 23 and 71), but only 85 in Sextus (75 b). But the wording

of Clit. 85 agrees with Sextus against Py. Po.

88 Cf. the saying ascribed to Solon in the Apophthegms of the Seven

Wise Men (Mullach, op. cit. p. 212), quAous μ#^ Tccyp KTGO, OOS 6' ocv

termor), μf] Tocxu &TroSoK ĉ<3e. 88 and 92 appear conjoined in Z.

93 and 94 are conjoined in 0, as also 100 and ioi.
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102-3 Cf. Py- 45~6-

102 and 103 conjoined in 2.

107 may be completed from the Byzantine florilegium entitled

O1A0C769GOV Aoyoi edited by Schenkl (Programm d. akad. Gymnasiums,

Vienna, 1886), no. 66, which reads dpioTous 0r|aocupous TOUS 91A0US fjyoO.

115 Cf. Sextus 283.

122 Cf. Sextus 404-5.

125 Cf. Clit. 17.

128 Cf. Py. 12, POUAEVOX^EVOS TTOAACC TJKE ETT! TO AsyEiv f| TrpocTTEiv*

ou y a p Ê Eis E^ouaiav dvcxKcxAEcraaOai TOC Trpax0£VToc f|

135 and 136 are conjoined by 2.

EK T03N KAEITAPXOY TTPArMATIKOON

XPEI03N ZYNArOiTH

1 ( A O 2 ) WETTOU Oecp.

2 ( A O ) yvcoOi acorrov.

3 (A) TToerpiSoc TOV K6αμov f]you.

4 ( A O 2 ) 6 μ^v 0EOS OU5EV6S SEITOCI, 6 6E ao9os μ6vou OEOO

(Sext. 49).

5 (A) d a m μ^yas Elvai Trapd TCO 0ECO, Trapd 6E dvOpcoTTOis

dv£TTi90ovos (Sext. 51).

6 ( A O Z ) EucTEP'ns oux 6 TToAAd Oucov, dAA' 6 μ ^ s v dSiKCov

(cf. Sext. 47).
7 ( O S ) f] yuxf) aou d£i ECTTCO irapd 0ECO (Sext. 55b).

8 (OS) Sidvoia dv0pcbiTOU 0E6V OU Aav0dvEi (Sext. 57a).

9 (OS) SiKccios dvf]p EiKcbv 0EOO (cf Sext. 190).

10 (A) IK 9iAr|6ovias dKoAaaia 9usTai (Sext. 71b).

11 (AOS) 3f)Aou TOV μ^svos 6E6μEvov (cf Sext. 50).

12 (A) &v £'m0uμ£T TIS 6OOA6S EaTiv (Sext. 6oo, Y only).

13 ( 0 ) EyKpccTEia 6E KpriTris EuaE^Eias (Sext. 86 a).

4 CT090S SeiTai 0 1 (x) ToO OeoO d> Z ( Y ) .

5 μ^yas μ̂ v Sext. Trapa 0ecp Sext. 6 μ^evcc A.

7 crov also Y (cf. Sext. 55 a) TCO Oecp 2.

8 6W010C Sext. (Sidvota Sext. 57b). 10 ocKoAaafocv OUK 6K96U§T) Sext.

12 cbv dv ^7Tl0uμrlarls? TOUTCOV v6μl3E 60OA0S elvai Sext.

13 KprjTTts sua. eyKp. Sext.
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14 (A) 6ux o u o"01 yevecjdai [xr\ a (3OUAEI dAA' a 8EI (Sext. 88).

15 (A) a 6i8coai mxiSEia, ToCrra OUSEIS ae d9aipf|cJETai

(Sext. 92).

1 6 ( O Z ) (TKETTTOU TTpO TOW TTp&TTElV Kai d TTpOCTTElS E^ETajE, IVCC

μ-risev -rroirjs o μ̂ l 8ET (Sext. 93).

17 (OZ) yuxfi KaOaipETai Evvoia 0eou (Sext. 97).

18 ( O 2 ) TravTos ou KOCACOS Trporrrsis 0e6v f |you aiTiov (Sext.

113).

19 (OZ) KocKcov 08OS dvaiTios (Sext. 114).

20 (O) μeyaAovJA/xiocv aoKei (Sext. 120).

21 (A) GOV f)yeμ6vES oi TTOVOI, TocOra EUXOU aoi yEVEadai μ£Ta

TousTTOvous (Sext. 125).

22 (CD) 6 KTT|a^Evos ou KOCOÊ EIS, μf] aiTou irapoc 0EOO (Sext.

128).

23 ( A 0 ) 6pe£is KTfjaEcos apxt] irAsovE^ias (Sext. 137),

24 ( 0 ) £K y a p 9iAapyupias d6iKia cpusToci (Sext. 138).

25 ( A O 2 0 ) (piAcov a μ-f] 8ET OU <piAf)cjEis a 6EI (Sext. 141).

26 ( 0 ) cmAfipcoTOv y a p f] £Tri0^ia, 8id TOUTO Kai dTropov

(Sext. 146).

27 (A) KocKoi KoAaKEu6μ£vol KaKious (Sext. 149).

28 (OZ) aipETCOTEpov EiKfj AiOov pdAAEiv f\ Aoyov (Sext. 152).

29 ( 0 2 ) CTKETTTOU TTpo Tou AfiyEiv iva vx) A£yT)s eiKT) (Sext. 153).

30 ( A O 2 ) pf|μaTa dvEU vou 4^6901 (Sext. 154).

31 ( A O Z ) PpaxuAoyia ao9ia TrapoKoAouOEi (Sext. 156).

14 yivecT0ai T7 6sT Kai av̂ cpepEt Sext.
15 6 A TTaiSeia] 6 Oeos Sext. TauTa and cre om. Sext.
16 See codd. ofSextus (above, p . 22).
17 9COT136TCCI Sext. KaOccipsTon] cf. Sext. 24, yuxfi KOC0. Aoyco OeoO OTTO

0-0900, Po. 11, Kai Ka0. μ̂ v dvOpcoiros evvoioc Oeou.
18 = P o . 12 aiTiov f|yoO TOV 6E6V Sext.
19 = P o . 12 (after 18). 21 = P o . 12 <joi euxou Sext.
22 = P o . 12; Py. 3 (a) KT<£ êvos Y TOO 0eoO U.
24 IK 9iAauTias (om. yap) Sext. KaKia T7 yiveTai Y.
26 darAripcoTOS 6T l̂6uμla [d-rraaa TTOVTOS add. T7X], 5. T. K. ocTropos Sext.

yap 0 , om. Sext. 27 KOKIOUS yivovTai Sext.
28 = P o . 14, Py. 7 AiOov eiKfi Sext. Po. Py.
29 £iKT\from 28? d mi Sel Sext. (cf. Clit. 16).
30 C l i t . = X yoyos n R 9opos Y. 31 dcKoAouOel Y.
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32 (AOS) pocKpoAoyia CTT^EIOV aμa6ias (Sext. 157).

33 (P) &vSpl CJ09C0 Traaa yfj Trarpis.

34 ( 0 0 ) Tcp vyEu8£i <£>s 9apμ&Kcp xp& (Sext. 159).

35 (OZ) OTTOT6 6EI TTp6(TT8iv, Aoyco μf] XP& (Sext. 163 a).

36 (OZ) Trepi <Sv OUK oI6as, cricbmx,

TTspi G&V olSas, 6 6ei Xeye (Sext. 162).

37 (OZ) Aoyos Trapd Kaipov dvoias eAeyxos (Sext. 163).

38 ( 0 2 ) f) ocuTT] 6T l̂c^ r̂|μr| saTl TOO Aeyeiv Kai TOO cricoTrav

(Sext. 164 a).

39 ( O 0 ) £v ov?vA6ycp -rrpcoTos A^yeiv pi) ETTITTISEUE* (Sext. 164)

μ£Td ydp irAEiovas Afiycov 6y£i μaAAov TOC cJuμ9£povTa

(Sext. 165b).

40 ( O Z 0 ) μEydAr| TTEpiordaEi irpeiiei ^£u6os (Sext. 165c).

41 ( 0 2 ) μ^sfiva dardra, [lakicrca 5E TOV c^uμPouAlas 6£6μEVOV

(Sext. 165 c).

42 (O) OU8EV otKEioTEpov <T09ioc fj dArjOEia (Sext. 168).

43 (OZ) ou SuvcxTov TT)v ocuTT)v 9UCTIV 9iA6ao9ov TE Elvai Kai

9iAo4;Eu8fj (Sext. 169).

44 (A) TOO AEyEiv a 6EI TO OCKOUEIV '̂ •poTlμa (Sext. 171).

45 (A) Tα TCOV T âl8EUoμ€vcov dμapTf|μaTa TCOV TraiSsuovTCOV

ovEiSri (Sext. 174).

46 (O) 6v OUK oI8as TTCOS TTOT' syex uaiSEias, TOOTOV μf)̂ TOT£

ToAμflar^s AEyEiv £u8alμova (cf. Sext. 538).

47 C^) o ^ eoTiv £uy£vc6s 9iAocro9£iv TTOVCOV Kara9povf|aavTa

(Sext. 539).

34 XP& <i>S 90cpp&Kcp Sext. 35 om. IT R.

36 OTE 5eT Sext. 37 Siccvofas eAeyxos KOCKTJS Sext.

38 om. rTRY.

39 ev om. 0 μ6Ta TTAEIOVCOV A. μ^xxov ovj;ei TOC a. Sext. YX (39 b om.

T7R) ydp om. O Sext.

40 om. FTR μEydAT| TrEpioracris rj TTpETTEi VJ/EOSOS Sext. YX.

41 om. FTR 6E om. Sext. YX.

42 cjocpias O CJ09. dAriOEias Sext.

43 auTfjv om. YR Tnorriv TE EIVOI Sext. (TE om. YR) yEuSfj YXx.

44 TO AfiyEtv a 6ET (6E1 FT) TOO OCKOUEIV TTIOTOS COV μ-n TrpoT^oc Sext. (cf. R

* fidelis homo audire quae oportet amat magis quam dicere quae non oportet').

45 TOC T. dyvooOvTCOv 6\x. T. (μ-n add. Y) SiSoc^dvTcov aurous 6VE{5T| Sext.

(' discentium.. .doctorum' R). 47 μTl KaTa9p. Sext.
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48 ( 0 ) Tous Aoyous cou 6 pios pe(3aiouTCO (Sext. 177).

49 CO T & v Soy μ ĉrcov (jou TOC epya dcTToSeî iS ecrrco (Sext. 547).

50 ( A O Z 0 ) dpxecrOai μ-f] μ^cov dpxeiv μf) emxeipei-

51 (AOZ) x a ^ e 7 T C ^ T £ P o v e^ysvcov vecov dpxeiv f| AeovTcov

(Sext. 553).

52 (A) ev TravTi dpxiKCOTOTOS 6 9pov^ci>TaTos (Sext. 555).

53 (OS) avQpcoTTOv μ̂ v dircxTfiaai SuvaTov Aoyco, dsov 6e

dSuvocTov (Sext. 186).

54 (AG) dγcovl36μevos uirep oO dSiKcos eTrpâ ocs* Sis dSiKTjCjeis

(Sext. 452).

55 ( A O 2 0 ) dpxcov μ̂ v 6TriTfi5£ue irpaos slvai, dpx6μevos Se

μ6γaA69pcov (Sext. 453).

56 (O2) (3aaiAeT auμβouA6U6 Tα (Tuμ98povTa TTJ dpxrj (Sext.

454)*

57 (A) pacriAei \xr\ eiTixeipsi auyyivecrOai μ-f] 5uvdμ8vos 8uaco-

TTEiv paaiAea (Sext. 455).

58 ( O Z 0 ) paaiAea 9p6vT]<7is, ou 8ld8r|μa Troisr (Sext. 457)

59 ( 0 ) voOs yap eoTiv 6 dpxcov (Sext. 458).

60 (OZ) 6 pacriAeucov avOpcoTrcov KaAcos pacriAeueTai OTTO TOO

Oeou (Sext. 459).

61 (A) OTav 6TT1 μ^pois Trauar) μ^ya 9poveiv, TOTE dp^rj μ^ya

9povsiv.

62 (AO) oux o edvoTOS KaKov, dAAd TO μf] 8uvaa0ai yevvaicos

dTTO0aveiv (Sext. 473)-

63 (O) dvOpcoTTOs ©μ^ov ex£l ^£V T o euepyeTEiv.

64 ( 0 ) 90CUA01S dxprjcTTOS 8oK£i CT090S dvfip (Sext. 214).

65 (A) urrep TraTpiSos diToOaveiv

48 Trapd ToTs dcKoOouaiv add, Sext.

48-9 = Po. 8. 49 TOC om. TT.

51 Clit. = X x x a ^ e T r c * D T e P o v e^ysvcov om. Y f| yepovTcov T\.

52 Clit. = X x ev irdo-ri ocpxf] to-oTcrros TT.

53 SuvcxTov dor. Aoycp (OCTT. A. 5. Y) dvOp., 0. μ^vxoi d5. Sext.

55 μ^v] 6^ and om. dpx6μevos 5e μeyaA69pcov J..

57 5uvdμevov A.

58-9 paa . 9p6v^ov TO 5ld6r|μa ou TTOIET KTA. 0 vous §OTI TO

Sext. (Y), Clit. = Py. 13.

60 6 om. Y Py. 13 dvOpcoiTov <D UTTO 0eoO Sext. Py. 13.

62 ou 0dvocTos Y KccKos T7. 64 9. 9oaveTca dxp. Sext.
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66 ( 0 ) ou μ^pov £v (3ico TO Trapd μ^pov (Sext. io) .

67 (O) ou acpjETai μ^pos dveu TOU OAOU (Sext. 485).

68 (A) ouK earn; suaepEorepov dvdAGc^a TOU £is yoveis (Sext.

489).

69 (ft) yo^si SuvocTos cov apxeiv.

70 (A) opos dc9po8iaicov Trat8o7Toifa.

71 (A) μolx6s Henri TT\S a u r o u yuvaiKos TTOCS 6 dcKoAaaTOS

(Sext. 231).

72 (A) a!8o\^evos TT]V yuvaiKcc al5ouμ£vr|v I^eis (Sext. 238).

73 O^) ^9' oo-ov av yaoTpos dp^TjS; Kai dc9po6iaicov ap^eis

(Sext. 240).

74 ( 0 ) lipoid TToAAf) T£Kva ^gATiova ou TTOisT (Sext. 511).

75 (A) ywf] 9lA6Koo•μos ou TTIOTI2! (Sext. 513).

76 (A) T8KVCC 3TJV μ̂ v ouK £9' fmiv, KaAcos §H jf^v £9' f]μTv

(Sext. 255).

77 (A) 5iSacn<dAous Tlμa.

78 (A) yovECov 6i6daKaAoi μ£i3ous £U£py£Toa (Sext. 536).

79 ( A O Z ) 9iAoTTOvicc 9uaiv 8iop0ouTau

80 (A 0 2 ) p a 6 ^ i a 9uaiv drroAAuaiv.

81 (A) 6vy^oc0f)s yivou f| dμa0fls•

82 (A) Tray dμdpTr|μa xpdvou

83 (A) 9IAOTT6VCO X P O V ° S

84 (A) Tcov £TTi CTXoAf]s Aoycov £v TaTs TT£piaTda£ai

85 ( 0 2 ) OCTOC irdOri ^uxfjs, TOCJOUTOI SEcrrroTai (Sext. 75b) .

86 (OZ) ouK lorn; £A£u0£pov Elvai KpocTo\^£vov UTTO Tra6cov.

87 (O) UTTVov TTpoaiECJO 6id TO dvayKaiov.

88 ( O Z 0 ) μ-ri Taxecos TOUS 91A0US KTCO.

89 ( 0 ) ous av KTfjar) 91A0US KTCO.

90 ( 0 ) (T£ccuTOU Tα dTuxTlμaTa TCOV 91A00V f|you, TCOV 6E iSicov

V KOlVCbV£l TOIS 91AOIS.

66 ou y a p YX. 71 ^crn om. Sext. OCUTOO A 6 om. Y.

72 ai8. yaμ6TflV Sext. 73 6>s ocv Y OTOCV FT.

76 dcviocTco ae μaAAov TSKva KTA. TO y a p jfjv μ̂ v OUK £9' ^miv, KaAcos

jfjv Kai £9* V[\xiv Sext. (TEKVO if\v μ̂ v TT = Clit.) μ̂ v and KaAcos

om.Y.
85-6 inverse order 2. 89 lav 0 5' av co/zf. Elter.

90 T& EUTUxr^aTa © c TCOV 91ACOV at the end 0 a TCO 9tAco 0 C .
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91 ( 0 ) T£Asurr|o-&vTGov TCOV cpiXcov 0pr|VEiv μ v̂ OUK euyeves,

TrpovoEiv 8e TCOV OIKEICOV ETT^EAES.

92 ( 0 2 0 ) Trepioraaeis SoK^djouai 91A0US.

93 ( 0 ) TTIVE μ£Ta TO Siyfjv.

94 ( 0 ) £0016 μ ^ a TO TTElvfjV.

95 ( 0 ) avOpcoTTOS yaarpos fjcracov 6μotos 0r|picp (Sext. 270).

96 (CD) [xr\ £TTiT£ixi3£ TTJ yuxrj crou TO

97 ( 0 ) opos aiTicov £OTCO aoi TO μTl

98 ( 0 2 ) dcKpoTToAis £OTi ao9o

99 (A O 2 0 ) ocpETqv μ v̂ £xcov TT&VTCC E^EIS, KaKiav 6E

CTECCUTOV.

100 (O) iax^v acbμcxTos TTOVOI KocTavocyKajouo-i aiTicov

101 ( 0 0 ) f) icTxOs ToO acbμor^6s aou μ-q yiv£o0co

&O06VEIOC.

102 ( 0 2 ) aipou TT] yuxrj μ^xxov f| TCO CTcbμom

103 ( 0 2 0 ) laxv/v 6E yuxf]s 9p6vr|o-iv v6μl3£.

104 ( 0 ) EIS dvf)p μuplcov iTEpiyivETai TT) 9povf)aEL

105 ( 0 ) TOOTO coy KTT^CC OUK ECJTiv, 6 irapoaov μ£Ta5lScos

aAAots auTos oux ^ a s (Sext. 295).

106 ( 0 2 ) 6s av TCOV Eiraivcov K0CTa9povr], OOTOS Kai TCOV v^oycov

Korra9pov£i (Sext. 299).

107 ( 0 ) dc[ ] Tous 91A0US fjyou.

108 ( 0 ) Toe SiKaia μ£Td TT£10OUS aipETCOTEpov TTOiEiv f| μ ^ d pias.

109 (A) ou TTpoTEpov yvcboT) 6 μ-n olo"0a, Tipiv av yvcoarjs OUK

£i5cbs (Sext. 333).

n o ( 0 ) <6pynv irAf|0ous> μ-n irapo^uvE (Sext. 343).

i n ( 0 2 ) ETTCcivov TTAT|0OUS μ̂ l 0o(uμa3£ f| \xi]

95 flTTcbμ6vos Sext.
io i f) om. 0 C f| O aou om. 0. 103 Se om. 0 2 .
105 6] (5) O oTrep μ6Ta8l5ous dAAois auros oux e^iS, ^TI Kpivrjs dyaOov

Eivai Sext. (T7) Trap' oaov μ-r] μeTaSt5ous dAAois OCUTOS OUX ^§elS Y-

106 cbv TCOV 6Tra{vcov KOTa9pov6Ts, Kai TCOV v|;6ycov uTTspopa Sext. Py. 111 b

(at the end Konxttppovei) TOU ^ o y o u Z.

107 d(SeA<pous slvai) Boissonade dpiaTOUs Oricrocupous TOUS 91A0US fiyou

Sententiae Philosophorum 66 ed. Schenkl.

109 vouv ou TrpoTepov e^eis irpiv f| yvops OUK excov Sext. OUK olcOa at

the end A yvops cos OUK olaOa conj. Elter.

I l l frraivcov 2.
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112 ( 0 ) Oopupov T[ ^orrcov

113 ( 0 ) vfuXT]v orriois [xr\ 67ri6oAoO \xr\be dμ8Tpol[s ]

114 (A 0 9 ) KpeiTTOV dcTTO0o(V£iv f| 8i6c yaorpos dcKpaaiav

dμo(upc6aal (Sext. 345).

115 (A) α^eivov eiSevai dyvoouvTa OTI dyvoEi f| 5oKeTv μ-n

yivcbaxovTa yivcoaKeiv.

116 (A) μ̂ drjs Koapos o05e els ou6evi eirei μ-qss TOO AripeTv.

117 ( A 0 ) veos £U9U6O"TaTOS [xr\ 7rai8aycoyia aujcov 8ioc96p6vTCos

118 (A) dvoT|TOS TT[V ecxuToO So^cxv TrpoT^a TOO Koivrj auvoi-

CJOVTOS*

119 (A) veals H^uxaTs Kai cavcxhcas μsydAous KIV6UVOUS Kai

7TOVOUS μ#^ ETTipaAAe,

120 (O) dpμ63ou TTpos T&S irepicrrdaeis iVa 6u6uμT]s (Sext. 385).

121 ( 0 ) TTepiardaets euSa^oviav ou8<^cos d9aipo0vTai (Sext.

387)-
122 (A) ocjoc 8i8coai TUX^I; TaCrra Trepianrdaeis d9aipo0vTai.

123 ( O 2 ) ouK earn; £UKA£COS jfjv dv£u TOO cFGC p̂ovcos Kai KaAcos

Kai 8iKaicos (trpaTTEiv).

124 (O) [ ] piaiov μd0r|μa.

125 ( O 2 ) yvxf) KaOaip£Tai KaKias dTraAAayf).

126 a ( 0 ) (Tα &T& GOV [xi]) Tiaaiv UTT£X£* (cf. Sext. 409)

126 b ( 0 ) Aoyos yap KOKOS KOCKCOV f]y£μcbv EOTIV.

127 ( 0 ) SiM^iv μ£y[ ] 9povfia£cos OUK dv Eupois.

128 ( 0 ) TToAAd pouA£u6μ£vos IneiTa irpaTTE cos £5ovc7iav [xr\

§Xcov £iravop6ouc70ai Tα TrpaxQevTa.

129 ( A 0 ) 9ua£cos dvTiTTpoTTOuaris TrdvTa Kevd.

114 ocTToOaveTv Atμcp Sext. (cf. Py. 103, Po. 35) 8i' ocKpacrfas 0 .

115 SoKel A.

117 veos 6U9 fas Tuxcbv CD. 119 vsois A.

121 Tupocvvos eOSa^oviocv OUK &9ocipe!Tca Sext.

123 OUK 60TIV KocToc Oeov jfjv Sext. Kai KOACOS om. T7Y (8iKafcos Kai

p. Y), Clit. = x R TTpocTTeiv {deficient in O) om, 2.

124 Cf. Georgides, ed. Boissonade, Anecd. Gr. i, p. 13, TOU dyiou
BaaiAefou* pfaiov μ^rma ou TT^UKE •Î apaμevelv, KTA.

126 a Tα cbTa aou \xr\ deficient in O \XT\ TravTi iriCTTeue Sext.

126 b =Py. 49, KOCKCOV Trpâ ecov KOKOS 8afμcov flγ6μcbv (cf Sext. 305).

127 μey<&^T}v av6u> Boissonade.
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130 ( 0 ) Tpixcxs Toes Tou aci^orros μ̂ n 8uvαμevos 9£psiv TTCOS oiaeis

TTOcvoTrAiav;

131 (O) Tpi|3cov Kal K6μr| Kai yevsiov dyocOco μ v̂ dv8pi oixeTa,

KocKcp 8e c r r ^ a T a .

132 (O) ou8£μla TTpocnTOi'ncris eni TTOAUV xpovov Aav0dv£i (Sext.

325)-

133 ( A O ) μavTlKf] dv8p6s CJ090O eu(3ouAia.

134 (A) EuepyeTouvTCc as avOpcoTrov d>s VTr^peTriv OsoO Tiμa

μ£Ta 06OV (Sext. 319).

135 ( O S ) μ^dpios oO 6 Oeos Krl86μcbv icrriv (cf. Sext. 424).

136 ( A O 2 ) ouK loTiv α^a SouAsusiv f]5ovr] xai Oeco (Sext. 574).

137 ( A O ) (TocpoO 3C0VTOS 66^a μ̂ v oAiyn, ^£ T < ^ 8e TT]V TEASUTT^V

TO KAEOS aSsTOCi (Sext. 53).

138 ( 0 ) μ-p TO e x £ l v dp£TT]v KaAov v6μl3e, dAAd TO cbs 5eT Kal

Cmrep &v 8£i.
1 3 9 ( ® ) ^OTTEp U7TO TOU loO Tov ai6r|pov, ouTcos Tous 90ovspous

OTTO TOU iSiou TJ0OUS KocTeaeiecjeau

140 ( 0 ) ^9£lAoμEV 6CXUTOUS eOijeiv diro oAiycov jfjv, iva μ-qŝ v

criaxpov 6V6K6V xpTl^onr^v TrpdrTSiv μd0coμ£v.

141 ( 0 ) KpEiTTOv £va 91A0V ?x£iv TToAAou S^iov f| TToAAous

142 ( 0 ) TT]s yuxfis cbs <^y£μ6vos ETT^EAOU, TOU 8E acbμor^os cbs

OTpOCTlCOTOU TTpOVOEU

143 ( 0 ) Trav TO TTAETOV dvdpcinrcp TTOA^IOV (Sext. 140).

91A60V a [xr\ 6ET [sic] AfjcjETat CJE Tα KaAd <J7TOu6daovTa

TTEpi Tα μf) KaAd (Sext. 141-2; Clit. 25).

144 ( 0 ) 6 μf) OEAEIS dKOUEiv μ^bk EITTTJS*

6 μf) 0EAEIS AEyEiv μ-rjs' OKOUE.

&TCOV Kai yAcoTTTis μ^yas 6 KIVSUVOS.

136 f|8ovT) 6ouAeu6iv A. 138

140 £ocuTOUs om. G c μd0oμ6v 0 C .

143 =Sextus 141-2 TToAemov] &9OpTiTov Y Ariari TT Ari^eTai X

TT€pl TOC KOCK̂ C Y X .

144 et-TTTis] <Sxoue 9 C μ^s ' ] μ^fc 0 C yAcbcro-ris 9 C .
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5. T H E P Y T H A G O R E A N S E N T E N C E S

n=Patmos cod. 263, saec. x (transcribed by Mr Lloyd-Jones).
D=Vienna Hofbibliothek, cod. philos. et philol. 225, saec. xv,

printed by H. Schenkl in Wiener Studien viii (1886), pp.
262-81.

X=Syriac version in Brit. Mus. Add. 14658, saec. vi-vii, printed
by Lagarde, Analecta Syriaca (1858), pp. 195-201 (cf.
Gildemeister in Hermes iv (1870), pp. 81-98).

Al TNCOMAI TCON riYGArOPEICON

1 'AvavsouaQco ao i 6 rap! TCOV dya6c5v Aoyos Ka0' f| μ^pav

μaAAov f| TO crcc^a TOTS arriois.

2 a d i ra iSsuaia TrdvTCOv TCOV TraOcov μr)Tr|p• b TTCCV Se TrdOos

^uxfjs £is CFCOTTipiav T^oAsμlcbTaTOV * c TO 6E TT£TTai6eOa0ai

ouK ev ^ToAuμa06las dvaAfj^ei, £v dTraAAd^ei 5e TCOV 9uaiKc6v

TTccOcov OecopeiTai.

3 a a KTT|ax^6vos ou KaOs^iS; W\ OCITOO TTocpd Oeou • h 6copov

y d p 08OU TTOCv dva9aip6TOv * c cJbaTe ou Scoasi 6 μf] KaOe^siS*

4 d^ios dv6pcoiTos 6eou Oeos dv eir| EV dvOpcoirois.

5 dypUTTVOS ecro Kcrrd v o u v auyyevfis y d p TOU dAr|0ivou

OavaTou 6 Trepi TOV VOUV UTTVOS*

6 S μ ! ) 6eT TTOISTV, μ ^ e UTTOVOOU TTOIETV.

6 a dOocvdrous croi TTicrreus i r a p d TT\ Kpiasi Kai Tds T ^ d s Kai Tas

7 aipeTCOTspov c o i ecrrco Ai0ov EIKT] pdAAsiv f| A o y o v d p y o v .

Title D Ze^Tov yv&^ai KCXTOC crroixeTov FT Sayings of Pythagoras X .

1 col om. TT [x, f| Toe arr ia KOCO' T̂ μ. D .

2 = Po. Ad Marc. 9 , h reappears independently as 116 TCOV1 om. FT 8£]

T6 D oxoTTipiav ocuTTJs TT TraiSsueadat TT onTocAAocyfj FT 9uaiKcov

om. TT. 3 = P o . 12, a =Sext . 128, b =Sext . 92, 405.

4 Po. 15, Sext. 376 (cf. 3) Oecov D .

5 K. TOV vouv TT Trepi TOUTCOV TT. 6 Sext. 178.

6 a Sext. 14, om. D X . 7 Cf. Po . 14, Sext. 152, om. TT.
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8 pAottTTei 06OS ou ypKozQeis, dAA' dyvorjOsis* opyf] ydp 0£oO

dAAoTpiov 67T* dpouAf|TCp ydp f) opyfj, 0ECO Ss OUSEV

9 pouAsi yvcocj0f}vai 06Ois; dyvof|0r|Ti μdAlC7Ta dv0pci>Trois.

10 a ppax^Aoyov μdAlOTa f) 0£oO yvcoais iroteT* b TTOAACOV 6e

Aoycov Trepi 0£oO f\ Trpos 0£ov dμa0ia a r r i a .

11 a pouAeu6μ6vos Trepi dAAou KaKcos 90dveis OOJTOS irdaxcov

UTTO aecxuToO KOCKCOS * h Kai auTos 8e μf] JTITEI i r a p d KOCKOO

TTOC061V KaAcos* c olov y d p TO f]0os SKdaTOu, TOIOOTOS Kai 6

pios Kai a i 56a£is • d y\jyr\ y d p eaTi Taμ£Tov, dya0oO μ^v

dya0c5v, KaKoO 5£ KaKcov.

12 pouA£uadμ£vos iroAAd fJK£ ETTI TO A£y£iv f) TrpaTTEiv ou

y d p £^£is E^oucjiav dvaKaA£cracT0ai Tα irpax0£VTa fj A£X0evTa.

13 a paaiAEa 9p6vr|ais ou S i d S r ^ a TTOIET* b vous y d p ECTTIV 6

dpxcov. c paaiAEucov y d p TIS dv0pcbTrcov KaAcos, OUTOS UTTO

0£ou paaiAEUETai.

14 a yAcoTTa a o 9 o u ou 7^por|youμ£vcos Tiμlov i r a p d 0£co, dAAd

Tα £pya* b CT090S y d p Kai aiyciov TOV 0E6V T ^ α .

15 a yAcoTTaAyos dv0pcoTTOs Kai dμa0T]s £ux6j^£vos Kai 0ucov

TOV 0£ov μ^ivfit • b μ6vos ouv i£p£us 6 ao9os, μ6vos

μ6vos EiScbs £U^aa0

16 yvcoais 0£ou TTOIET

17 yuμv6s aTroaTaA£is CT090S yuμvr|T£ucov KaA£a£i TOV

μ6vou y d p TOU μf] TOTS dAAoTpiois T^£9opTlaμ£vou

6 0£OS-

8 P o . 18 pAooTTOuai Oeoi o u xoAcoGevTss (om. ocAA' ocyv.) D 0eco D
dpouAco (sic) FT 06CO.. . &POOAT|TOV om. TT.

9 06CO TT -rrapa dv0p. FT.

10 a = S e x t . 4 3 0 , 4 3 2 , h = S e x t . 4 3 1 .
11 a = Sext. 3 2 7 , c = Sext. 326, d = Py. 117 EOCUTOO TT KOKCOS2 om. TT

TOtouTos] ToTos D Kai a t . . . KOKCOV om. TT.
12 Cf. Clit. 128 ou] Kai D k&vcjicxv om. TT Aex0. f| Tip. TT.
13 Clit. 58-60 = Sext. (App. i ) 457-9, c =Sext . 182 (cf. 43); om. TTX.
14 P o . 16, Sext. 426-7 ocAV epya TT b om. FT.
15 Po. 16, a cf. Sext. 429, * =Hierocles, In Carm. Aur. p. 25, 2 Gaisford.
15-17 om. TT.
16 Po. 20, cf. Sext. 430-2.

17 Po. 33 arrooTaAfjs D.
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18 yivcboxeiv ere XP1!* &S TravTeAcos orrdviov T 6 91A0CT090VVTI

col ocKpcos Suvc^evov ?}0os auyKpaO'nvai.

19 8copov dAAo μeT3ov dpETfjs OUK EOTI i r a p a OeoO Aa(3Eiv.

20 a 5c6pa Kai Qu^TroAiai 6s6v ou T^GOCTIV, dvccOf^ccra 0E6V ou
b dAAd TO evOsov 9 p 6 v r ^ a SiapKcos f)5paay£vov

i 0£cp * c yy>pe\v y a p dvdyicri TO 6μolov irpos TO

oμolov.

21 SouAeuEiv TrdOscTi x^sTrcoTepov f\ Tupdvvois.

22 SiaAeysaOai dμelvov EOCUTCO μo:AAov f| TOIS TreAas.

23 eAeuOepov dSuvonrov elvai TOV iraQecn 6ouAeuovTa Kai UTTO

TraOcov Kpcnrov^Evov.

24 8pμalov 5iavoias ecrTiv f] irpocoTris.

25 et Tis TOV Oeov T ^ α d>s T^poa5£6μevov, AeAr|6ev ^aurov

So^d^cov ToO OeoO elvai KpsiTTOva.

26 edv del μvr|μovEur|s OTI, OTTOU 6' dv f] ^ u x 1 ! a o u K a i T O G&W&

a o u epyov emTeAr], OEOS Tfap£OTr|Ksv e9opos, ev i rdaa i s a o u

Tats (3ouAaIs Kai Tais irpd^Ecrtv ai5ea0r|ar) μ^v TOO 0ECopou

TO d6idAr|aTOV, E^eis 5E TOV 0E6V CTUVOIKOV.

26 a ev voi TOV 0EOV Excov dvETTiAficTTCos KC^i TTIOT8UCOV cos TrdvTa

£9opa, TT) ai5oi Trj irpos auTov dvaKOTrfjaei Trdaris £V Aoyois

Kai Epyois 8laμapTr^a£Cos•

27 £9' oaov cTEouTov dyvoEis v6μl3£ μaiv£a0al.

28 3T]TETV 5ET Kai dvSpa Kai TEKva Tα Kai μ ^ d TT)V ocTraAAaynv

TOO (3iou TouTou T^apaμ£vovTa.

29 3T]v KpEiTTOV ETri aTipd6os KaTaKElμ£vov Kai OappEiv f\

18 9iAoao9o0v TT 6uv6cpevov om, TT.

20 P o . 19, * =Hierocles, in Carm, Aur. p . 24, 18 Gaisford (after Py. 41),
c cf. Sext. 443. Kai 0ur|TToAiai om. TT f|8pa<JM6vov om. TT TCO 6μo{cp
TO Oμ. TT.

21 Po. 34 xcxhenov TT f|] ou D .
22 TTAEOV f)Trep TOV D . 23 P o . 34, Clit. 86 T6V om. FT.
24 Cf. Plato, Tim. 71 c ; om. X .
25 Po. 18, Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p . 24, 13 Gaisford, om. TT.
26 P o . 20, cf 12, om. TT T̂TiTsAeT D .
26 a om. D Trdaris Lloyd-Jones TTCXV Tfjs TT.
27 creauT6v D X TOV 6e6v TT. 28 om. TT.
29 P o . 29 A^vTiv TT KA{VT|V D X .
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30 a 3rj cos dAr|0cos 0£CO Oμ©!^ 6 auTOcpicris Kai cacrf^cov Kai

91A0CJ090S b Kai TTAOUTOV f|y£rrai μ^yiarrov TO \XX\ SeiaOai

TCOV &7T&VTC0V Kai dvayKaicov * c ou y a p TTOUCTEI TTOTE £TTI0U-

μiav f) TCOV KTrlμ6cTcov eiriKTriais * d auTapKES 6e irpos eujcoiav

TO [XT)§kv d8lKElV.

31 f] TCOV ovTCOs ovToov KTT]ais 5ioc paoTcbvris ou irapayivETau

32 f|yoO μ^xiara dyaOov slvai, 6 Kai eTspop μ6Ta8l56μsvov aoi

33 'nyoO μ^icjra 91A0US elvai TOUS els ao9iav ae

34 f) TCOV Trepicrrdaecov dvdyKri TOUS μ v̂ 91A0US 5oK^dj6i, TOUS

Se cjuyysveis eAeyxsi.

35 a f )you TTavTos dvorjTou Kai TOV y o y o v Kai TOV eiraivov

KorrayeAaoTOV b Kai TCOV dμa0cov 6vei8os elvai TOV piov.

36 The Greek is deficient; only the Syriac version (Gilde-
meister, Hermes iv? 1870, p. 90) preserves a remnant of the
lost sentence.

37 f) KOKTi Kpiais TiavTos aiTia KCCKOU.

38 0auμd3£lv OUTS 6uvaμlv dcruvsTov xpi] ours auveaecos

dSuvdrou Kara9pov£iv.

39 a Oeos 8eiTai ou5sv6s* ao9os 5e μ6vou 5errai OEOU* b 816 OUK

£mcFTp£9£Tai K&v UTTO TTavTcov dvOpcoTTcov dyvofJTai.

40 0£ou α^ios dv0pcoTTos 6 0£ou α^ia -npcarcov.

41 0UT|7roAiai d9p6vcov TTupos Tpo9f| * Tα 8' dva0r^μaTa kpoau-

42 0£A£ TOUS ovvovTas cToi ai8£icT0ai a£ μaAAov f|

ai8oT μ v̂ y a p Trp6a£CJTt cj£(3as, 96^00 8

30 a =Sext. 18, c =Sext. 274b 0e<£ om. D Kai1 om. TT TCOV. . .

dvayKodcov] TCOV TrepiTrcov FT xP'H^^^v ^ μ^seva TT.

31 Po. 5.
32 Cβ Sext. 295, Clit. 105 elvoci apeTriv Ff trkpop] dAXois FT.
34 Cβ Clit. 92.
35 eTToctvov. . .vyoyov TT * =Sext. 400; Cβ Py. i n .
38 Cβ Clit. i n , om. D aSuvccTou Lloyd-Jones &8UVCCTOV IT.
39 a Po. i i ? Sext. 49, Clit. 4 Sen-en2 om. W b om. U.
4 0 Sext. 4 06OU &§i6v as TTOteT TO μ ^ e v cxvd^iov OeoO et-rrsTv f| Trpa^ai FT,

c/Po. 15.
41 Po. 19, Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 24, 17 Gaisford.
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43 deep 6μolov tyzi avOpcoTros TO EO TTOISIV, edv TO EO TTOIEIV

μ-f] KaiTTiAsur).

44 The MS. is deficient; the Syriac reads: ' H e offers sweet

incense to God whose words are full of goodness/

45 icTxueiv TTJ yuxtj ctfpou μ^xxov f| TCO aci^on.

46 laxus Kal T61XOS Kai OTTAOV TOO ao9oO f] 9p6vr|cns.

47 Ta0i d>s ou68μia Trpoorroir|ais TTOAACO X P O V V AavOdveu

48 Ta0i oTi ou μ6vov TO dcKoAaorov elvai Tiva KOCKOV, ccAAd Kai

TO dCKoA&OTOlS 6TT^iyVU(J0aU

49 KocKcov TTpd^ecov KOCKos 6atμcov f)yeμcbv.

5 o KEvds 6KEIV0U 9iAoao9ou Aoyos O9' o\j μ^sev avOpcbirou TTOCOOS

0£ponT£U£Tar coarrep y a p iorrpiKfis \\r)§kv O9EAOS μ-q TOCS

voaous 8KpaAAouar|S onrro TCOV o•coμ6cTcov, ourcos ou6e

9iAoao9ias ei μ̂ n TO Tfjs ^v^xfls KOCKOV 6K(3CCAOI.

51 KpT|Tris Euae(3£ias f) 9iAav0pcoTria aoi voμl2£c^0co.

52 KocKcc μ£l3co TTOcaxEi 6id TO CTUVEISOS 6 d6iKcov paaavl36μ£vos

f| TCO C7cbμcrn Tais TrAriyaTs μaoTlyouμ£vos.

53 KaAov d6£A9Cp Kai jcofls Kai 0avaTou laoμolp£Tv.

54 KuviKou μ-q TO C7xf)μa aTToSexou dAAd TT]V μ£yaAo^;uxiav

55 a Aoyov TT£pi 0£oO TOTS OTTO S6£r|s 6l£90apμ£vols Xtyeiv OUK
b Kai y a p Tα dAr|0fi AeyEiv ETTI TOUTCOV Kai Tα

KivSuvov 9Ep£U

56 Aoyou TOO TTEpi 0EOU TTpor|y£ia0co Tα 0£O9iAf] £pya.

57 Aoycp f)y£μ6vl £

43 Cf. Clit. 63, om. FIX; OeoO D . 44 C/I Sext. 47, o/w. FT.
45 Clit. 102. 46 Cf. Clit. 103 TOO 0/rc. FT.
47 Sext. 325, Clit. 132 Aocv0av£Tai D .
48 OTi ou] μ-r̂  D elva{ Tiva] OCUT6V elvai FT.
49 Po. 16, Sext. 305, cf. Py. 59 l y ^ c b v ecrnv IT.
50 Po. 31, cf Sext. 368 SKEIVOS D TTOOOS v^uxfls D C096A0S

(sic) ou8ev TT iKp. d. T. acoμ.] icoμ£vr^s FF OOTCOS 91A. [xr\ TOUS TpoTious
6iopeouoT|s FT. 51 Po. 35, Sext. 371.

52 6 &81KCOV KTA.] 6 aSiKOS 5i6c T. a. f| TT) v|;uxt) paa. UTT* CCUTOO fj TO o•c5μa
T. TT. μ. n . 53 Sext. (App. i ) 498, om. W. 54 Sext. (App. i ) 462, om. TT.

55 Po. 15, Sext. 351-2 irepl om. TT TOUTOIS D .
56 Po. 15, Sext. 359 TCO OeocpiAsI D .
57 Cf Isocrates, in, 9 ; Plato, Gorgias 527E.
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58 AuTToOvTa Tov TrAî o-iov ou pdSiov aurov dAuirov elvai.

5 9 Aoyos KaKos KOKCOV epycov f|y£μcbv.

60 μd08 Sexso^Oai Tα irapd TFJS TUXT|S dyaOd d0opu|3cos> Kai

TT£9pdx0oci irpos Tα Trap' aurqs Kara* ^ifyepov yap irav

TO TOiouTOv, dya06v T6 Kai KOKOV, ao9ia S£ ou8aμcos KOIVCOVET.

61 μ6ydAcos suspyeTsT TT)V TronrpiSa 6 orrouSdaas dyaOos elvai

62 μ^sev KTT^α iSiov saTiv TOU dv5p6s, 6 μf] Kai TT\S yuvaiKos

60TIV.

63 μTl TupavvEiTco dAA' apx^Tco 6 dvf]p TTJS yuvaiKos.

64 μ£ydAr|V iraiSeiav v6μt3£ 8i' fjs 8uvf|ar] 9£p£i

65 μ^fi TT]v yAcoTTav aou XP^IVETCO TIS dviapos Kai

Aoyos* H^TE eiS Tα c&Ta EiaiTco 6 TOIOUTOS* μrlT£ μ^v £0iaOf)s

ToTs dO£Ois Kai EiKaiois 0£dμac l̂ Kai aKouoyaai 6μoi(JOS ^α!

Tois 8r^cb5£criv. [816 E^opicrTEa aoi Tα ToiauTa 0£dμaTa.]

66 a VEcbs 0£ou ao9os vous, b ov OUK £9£^£VCOS dAA3 d£i ypr\

TrapaoKEudjav Kai KaTaKoaμ£Tv £is TrapaSoxTiv 0£ou.

67 vou acoμa ^ux^v AoyiKT]v 0£TEOV f|v Tp£9£i 6 vous ifj dpETrj,

8i8daKaAos OCUTOS Kai Tpo9£us Kai acoTTip Kai 9uAa£ yivo-

μ^os, μ^d aiyf^s 90£>ry^£vos Kai TT]V dAf|0£iav ^9avi3cov

aUTTJ.

68 v6μou 0£iou TO 90COA0V dvfjKoov * 816 Kai T^apavoμ£l.

69 5^V°S dvf]p SiKaios ou μ6vov TTOAITOU, dAA' OU8E ovyy£vous

Ti 8ia9£p£U

70 a ££vois μ^asisou Kai ao9oTs dvSpdai Koya0ois * * 6 yap

59 Clit. 126 b .

60 P o . 30 TT£pi D 80KOUVTOC ccy. D £<pJ fipepocv TT

S£ ou5aμcos Tuxtl K O l v - ^ . 61 Sext. (App. i ) 482, om. U TTJ D .

62 Sext. {App. i ) 504, cf. Plato, Rep. 455 B, D, om. IT.

63 Sext. {App. i ) 506, om. TT. 64 Sext. 285 Si' f|v FT.

65 aou om. IT dviepos D \XT\TZ at dAAai alaOrjasis T. dO. K. eiKT)

6eaμaa•l K. OK. xpaiv£o-0coaocv UAIKOTS ouai μlao•μoTs D 5i6. . . Oeĉ ocToc om. FT.

66 P o . 19 {cf. 11), a =Sext . 46 6 ao9oO vous U UTTOSOXTIV FT.

67 P o . 26 vou. . .Tpe9£i 6 om. TT TTJS dpeT^s D auTos] OOTOS D

^9aivcov ccuTTjv TT.

68 Cf. Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p . 42, i Gaisford, . . . OTE TCOV Getcov v6μcov

d v f ) K 0 6 s ECTTIV . . . .

70 b =Sext . 378, cd =Sext . 382 dv5pdcTiv dyaOoTs £K TCOV EVOVTCOV TT
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μfl peTocSiSous dyaGois 8£oμEvols ou AfjyETai Seopevos i r a p a

6ECOV. c 6TTSI Kai AEyETai opOcos 8eIa0ai μ^v oCtf^rj ou8aμcos

TO OEIOV OOSEVOS, d xaipEiv 8E TCO μ£Ta6l86vTl TOIS 6iKaiots

Kai 8id OEOV T̂ £VoμEVOlS•

71 ocra TTOcOri yuxfis, TOCTOOTOI Kai <x>\xo\ SEorroTat.

72 ouK £K TCOV Si' f]6ovf]s PEPICOKOTCOV a i £is OEOUS dva6poμai,

dcAA' £K TCOV Toe μ ^ i c r r a TTETTOVTIKOTCOV EyKpaTCOs Kai TOC

c^uμβaivovTa EVEyKEiv μEμa9rlK6TCOv.

73 6 (3ios a o u TCOV T^al6£uoμEvcov uiroOsais TCOV Aoycov ECJTCO.

74 6 cos dAr|6cos [-i)s MS.] avOpco-nros ECTTIV OUX 6 dTTTOs Kai

TTJ ai(T0fia£i UTTOTTTCOTOS, 6 6E ETTi TTAEICTTOV a9£CTTr|Kcbs ToO

cxd^aTOS, 6 dxpcbμaTOS Kai daxr|μdTlCTTOS Kai

ou5aμcos diTTOS, 8iavoig 8E KponrriTos.

75 ou TO μEμvflCT^al μ6vov cbv f|Kouaas auTapKES slvai

6ET TTpos £u8alμoviav, dAAd Kai TO d v a r p ^ i v £is a 8ET 8i'

cov fiKouaas μ£AETCov•

j6 6v av μr| 8oK^doT|s 91A0V Elvai, EX^pov TTOifjaai TTE<puAa£o.

77 OUSEIS EAEUOEPOS EOUTOO [xi] KpaTcov.

78 iravTOS KaAoO K T I ^ O T O S TTOVOS TrporiyEiTai 6 Korc' EyKpd-

TEiav,

79 Tras dvOpcoTTOs TOCTOUTOU α^ios, oaou α^ia yivcoaKEi f| 9pov£i.

80 TTETTEiao μ'̂  Elvai aov KTflμa 6 \ir\ EVTOS 8iavoias

81 TraiSEUTiKos dvOpcoTTOs OEACOV Elvai dcrKEi TrpaoTr

82 aTTOi£i a KpivEis Elvai KaAd, Kav TTOICOV μ£AAr)s
b 90COA0S y a p KpiTT ŝ KaAoO T^pdyμaTos oxAos.

83 a TTEipav dvOpcoTTOU £K TCOV Epycov μaAAov Adμβav£ f| EK TCOV

Aoycov * b TToAAoi y a p picp μ v̂ Eicri KaKoi, Aoycp 8E TriOavob-

TOTOU

μeTa8l6ous] 6i8ous (sic) FT ou5ev6s om. D 6iKafois Kai om. FT.
71 Sext. 75, Clit. 85. 72 Po. 7 Tc3v20/rc. D umxpepeiv TT.
73-4 om. TT. 74 Po. 8.
75 ou TCO μ6μv. \x. <5>v f(K. auTapKTjS EIVOCI v6μl36, TCO 5e 5i' cbv f|K. ocvaTpsxeiv

eis ocp£TTiv TT oc 6eT Po. (32) 6 fjs D .
78 Po. 7 TrpoTiyefcrOco auv Tairetvcbaei (om. 6 KCCT' eyK.) FT.
79 f| 9pov6i om. n . 81 Sext. (App. i ) 545, om. TT.
82 b = Py. 111 TTOioc D Kai TT. μ^toeis T7. 83 a - Sext. 408.
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84 TTOAACO o^Eivov μ-n &μαpT&velv, dμapTdvovTa 8e o^eivov

yivcbcTKsiv f| dyvoEiv.

85 aTrapd TCOV d5iKT]advTCOv CTE \xr\ EioTrp&TTOu 5iKas* * T (

y a p ToaouTov Suvarai f) μox9/^pia TCOV avOpcoTTCov irpos

f)μas, oaov upos TOUS EXOVTCXS CXUTTJV;

86 TrpcxTTE μeγdAa, μf] UTricrxvo\^£vos μEydAa.

8 7 piJCOOsVTES 8K 0ECOV Kai 9UVTES TT\S ECXUTCOV pi^TIS E X ^ ^ 0 * K 0 C '

y a p at TCOV uSdrcov u p o x o a i Kai T α dAAa 9vrrd ocTTOKOTrevTa

TT]s eauTcov TTT|yf]s Kai pijrjs auaivETai Kai OTJiTETau

88 pcbμr| yuxiis aco9pocyuvri * aOnrri yap ^uxfls dTraOoOs 906s

ECJTIV.

89 pcbμrlv μ£ylc^rr|v Kai TTAOUTOV TT\V eyKpaxEiav KTfjcrai.

90 pcbvvuai μ v̂ olvos TOV 5eaμ6v TTJS yvxfis, Tα oora, TO

oiKsiOTOCTOV Tou acbμaTos, y^xti Se 7^oA6μlcbTaTos * Sio Kai

<T9aAep6v TTIVOVTI iravTi, i^ei y a p m/p eiri irup Kai aKpacrias

91 pcx8icos μfl μaKaplar^s avOpcoTrov aaAeuovTa ETTI 91A01S f|

TEKVOIS f| TlVl TCOV £9f |μ£pOV TT]V aCOTT|piaV EXOVTCOV

E7Tia9aAf) y a p -rrdvTa Tα Toiaura, TO 5E £9' EOUTOU 6x£icr0ai

Kai TOU 0EOU μ6vov pE(3aiov.

92 a CT096S dvOpcoTTos Kai 0£ov a£β6μ£vos yivcboxETai OTTO TOU

0EOU* b 616 OU8E £TTlOTp£9£Tai KaV UTTO TrdvTCOV dvOpCOTTCOV

dyvofiTai.

93 aEauTou [xr\ Kparcov dAAcov μ̂ n 0EAE KpoTEiv.

94 cTO9iav dcjKcov £7ncTTf|μ<^v TT)V iiEpi OEOV doKEi.

84 Sext. 283. 86 Sext. 198 UTTICTXVOO D .
87 eeoO. . .ocuToO TT 6xcbμ6Ga Vat. gr. 743 I x ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ a^ om' ^

9UT0C Tfis y f j s ^>i3T|s &TTOKOTr6VTa TT.
88 auTH yap CJUV6KTIKII TCOV V̂ auTfj KaXcov 7r£<puKev TT.
89 Cβ Sext. 294 K£KTT|CTO TT.
90 T6V . . . OIKEIOTOCTOV] TO &<70ev£s TT 7̂ oAeμlcbT0̂ •ov TT i§ei yap]

•n-aicri 8^ D (cf. Plato, Laws 6 6 6 A) .
91 (jaAeuovTa.. JXOVTCOV] yaupo0μ6vov (alcopouμevov Lloyd-Jones) kivi

Tivi TCOV f)66vTCov TT TT&VTa, Tα 6e TOU OeoO pepaia {om. TO 8e. . . β^aiov) TT.
92 Cf. Po. 13, Sext. 145, * = P y . 39 a. d. TOTS epyois TTIV mcrriv

9ai8puvcov yivcboxeTai KTA. TT.
93 Sext. (App. i ) 550, cf. Clit. 50, Py. 100, om. TT.
94 Po. 17, cf. Sext. 406, om. TT.
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95 OUV6TOS avOpcoTTos Kai 6eocpiAf|s, ocra oi dAAoi μox0oOa•l TOO

crdc^aTOS £V£Ka, ToaauTa arrouSdcTEi auTos u m p TT\S yuxffc

TTOvfjCTai.

96 The Greek is deficient, and the Syriac has only an unintel-
ligible fragment.

97 (Tuyysvsi Kai dpxovTi Kai cpiAco Trainra EIKE TTAT]V

98 aapKos 9covn μTl TTEIVTJV, μ'̂  5iyf]v, μf} piyouv.

99 T6Kva μd06 TiKTSiv dfSia, ou Tα ynpo(3o<7Kf|crovTa TO

Tα 5s TT}v vpuxTlv OpevfovTa TT) diSico Tpocprj.

100 TO dpxsiv JauToO KaAAiorov 696610V irpos dpxriv.

101 Tα eiriTTOva TCOV fjSecov f]yoO μaAAov CTUVTEAETV SIS dpsTfjv.

101 a T α γ p d μ μ α T α criyn eaTi jcoaaTOTS ei56ai, TOTS 5e μ-rj, TEOVTIKEV.

102 a 7\[XT)<j£\s Tov 6eov d p t o r a , oTav TCO 0£CO TT]V 8idvoiav

6μolcbar|s# * r\ 8e 6μoicoals £CTTI 5id μ6vrls dpSTtis* c μ6vr|

y a p dpern TT^V yuxf]v dvco IAKEI Ttpos TO auyyeves.

103 TsOvdvai TToAAcp KpsiTTOv f| 6i ' aKpaaias TTJV ^UXTIV dμau-

pcoaau

104 TOO euepyeTsTv μ-rj TTOTE as Trauar] dxdpicrros avOpcoiTos.

105 TOV £uepy6To0vTd as sis y^-OC1^ cbs UTrrjp£Tr|v 0£oO μ ^ d 0£ov

Tiμa.

106 a UT^oAdμβav£ TO acoμa OUTCOS croi (TwnpTfja0ai, cbs TOTS

^ P p u o i s Kuo9opouμ£vols TO xopiov Kai TCO aiTCo pAaardvovTi

TT|v KaAdμr^v. coaTT£p ouv TO x o p l o v C7uyylv6μ£vov OUKETI

3COOU μ^pos OU8E TO dx^pov Kai f) KaAdμr| TOO CTITOU

(T£A£ICO0£VTCOV y a p piTTT£Tai £KaT£pov), OUTGO Kai TO cTuvap-

Tcbμ£vov yuxt) cnrapEiar] cr&^a ou μ^pos dv0pcbTrou* dAA' iva

μ^v £v y a a T p i UTToμ£vr] TO pp£9os, Trpoau9av0r| TO

95 P o . 32, Sext. 301 TOTS dAAois μox^elTal T\ Toa/ra Tf

Xapiv eTTiTsAs! TT. 96 om. FT. 97 Cf. Sext. 17 cruyyeveiccv TT.

98 P o . 30 crai^a μ̂ v crmois Tp69eTca, f UXTI 5e Aoyois 0eiois apSeOeTca TT.

99 Toe 6e. . .TP09TJ om. W TpU9fj D . ioo Cf. Po . 33, Py. 93, om. TT.

IOI P o . 7 μ&Ala•Ta D μ. f]y. irpos dp. sfvca AuatTfiA^orepa FT.

101 a om. DX.

102 Po. 16, a =Sext. 381, Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 24, 12 Gaisford,
c — Sext. 402 OTav] edv D 6id μ. dp. yivETai TT apexf] om. TT.

103 Po. 35, Sext. 345, Clit. 114 dμaupoOv TT.

104 Sext. 328 TO FT ere om. FT Kai dxdpiarov dvGpcoTTov TT.

105 Cf. Sext. 319 TOV 6edv TT. 106 om. TT a = P o . 32.
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b Kocl TO ocfyoc Kai Toe Aonrd TTJS EV TCO X 0 ? ' 0 0 OT|TT£56VOS, TO

6E 8K TOUTCOV ECJIOV K£Ka0apμ6Vov * ou8 ' OCUTOS OOV SKaoros

TO μeTa CTG^OTOS EV Koa^cp Kai ETTI y n s Kuo9opo\^£vov, TO

5E E£I6V Kai dvaxcopouv diT9 auToO Trpos TOV orrEipavTa Kai

107 u^Toμiμvr|<TK£ a a u r o v OTI TTOCVTES avOpcoiTOi μ^yicrrov dcyaOov

TT\v 9p6vr|CTiv elvai Aeyouaiv, oAiyoi 5e eicyiv oi TO μ£ylaTov

dya06v TOOTO KTrjaaaOai suTovfjcravTES.

108 urrep&vco T ^ S capKos μfl y£v6μsvos TTJV 4^UXT]V ©OC^EIS ev

crapKi.

109 9p6v^6s Tis cbv ev TTOcvTi ocpxiKCOTaTos ecrrai.

n o a 9iAf)8ovov Kai 9lAoo•cbμaTov Kai 9iA66sov TOV auTov d6u-

vocTOV e lvar b 6 y a p 9iAf|6ovos Kai 9iAoa<i^aTOS * c 6 5s

Kai 9lAoxp'^μaTos* d6 8e 9iAoxpr^aTos ^

Kai dSiKos* e 6 6e d5iKos sis Hev ©£ov dvoaios, eis

T^apdvoμos• f coaTE Kav 8KaT6μ(3as 0ur) 6

TOIOOTOS, TTOAU μaAAov dvoaicoTspos TE kern Kai d a ^ f ^ Kai

d0EOS Kai TT) TrpoaipECTEi ispoauAos* 5i6 Kai TrdvTa 9iAf)5ovov

cbs d0Eov Kai μ^pov £KTpETr£C70ai XP1!*

i n a 9oOAos KpiTT]s KaAou '^•pdyμaTos oxAos* b 5iOTT£p &v TCOV

ETraivGov KOTa9pov£is Kai TOV vyoyov KOTa9p6v£i.

m a 9uya5£UT£ov irdar) μ-rixocvf] Kai TTEPIKOTTTEOV OTTO μ^v

TTO y u x % dμa0lav• KOiAias 6E TtoAuTEAsiav*

ordaiv* OIKOU 8ix6voiav* 6μou 8E iravTcov dμ£Tpiav.

112 yjpi] Kai AEyEiv Kai aKpoacj0ai TOV irspi 0ECOV Aoyov cos £TTI 0EOU.

113 a x a ^ P 8 T O ^ sAEyxoucri CTE μaAAov f| TOTS KoAaKEUouaiv *
b COS 8E £X0pCOV X£IPOVC<S EKTpETTOU TOUS

106b TO3] Too D drr' auToO] diro TOO D .
107 ot TOOTO KT^|aaμ6vol TT.

108 u. T. a. yivopevos T. VJ;. TTEpcbcreis (sic) irpos 6eTov epcoTa TT.
109 Cf. Clit. 52, Sext. 555, om. TT.
110 P o . 14, c = S e x t . 76, d =Sext . 138 Kai 9lAoo•cbμocTOV om. TT

i K c a ^ p a s OuTj 6 TOIOOTOS] ScopfJToa TroAAd TT TE om. TT acjEpfis Kai
adeos om. TT.

111 a Cf. Py. 82, h =Sext. 299, Clit. 106 6>v] av TT TCOV yoycov
6fjXov OTI (om. Kara9p6v6i) TT. m a om. DX .

112 Po. 15, cf. Sext. 22 deep D. 113 xeip&v D.
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114 xoikenov TtoAAds OSOUS α^a TOO pio

115 yuxf]v v6μl36 aip6TCOT6pov elvai TrpoEC70ai f| Aoyov pAdo^r^ov

TTSpi 0£oO.

116 yuxfjs TTSV TT6C0OS sis acoTTipiav aurfjs T^oA£μtcbTaTov.

117 yuxri Tc^siov ecjTi, dcyaOoO μ̂ v dyaOcov, KCCKOO 8E KaKcov.

118 vpux^S y&nos 6 Trpos Tov voOv iepos TE aμa Kai ev cpcoTi

dAr|0ivcp μu<JTO(γcoγouμevos< 6 6s TCOV (Jcoμ6cTcov 81' ocKoc0ap-

aias Kai CTKOTOUS.

119 vfux^is Koc0apas TOTTOV oiKeioTspov 0e6s ETTI yfjs OUK eyei.

120 cbv f] Tuxrj Kupia Kai 6o0vai Kai a9eAea0ai ou Serjcrrj OU8EV6S.

121 a cbv TOO acoμaTos drraT^Aaysis ou 8ef)crr|, EKEIVCOV Kara9p6v£i

TrdvTcov *Kai abv aTraAAayels Sefiar), Trpos TOUTOC aoi

d<TKOuμ6vcp Tous 0EOUS TrapaKdAEi ysv£a0ai auAArjTiTopas-

122 <Sv dAAots TTpds oAiyov dyvEuouai TrapfjyyEATai dTT£X£CT0ai

£iS TO dv£μT 6̂8lCTTOv TT\S Trpos 0£ous ©μ^ias, TOUTCOV 8id

iravTos TOO (3iou d9£KT£ov TCO TOIS 0EOTS TrdvTa TOV IOUTOO

PioV dvOTl0EVTl.

123 <Sv EVEKa 3f]v E0EAEIS TOOTCOV X^P l v K 0 C l drro0av£lv μf) KOCT-

OKVEl.

114 om. FT. 115 Po. 15, Sext. 362 y^Xilv 6elv voμ. D .
116 Po. 9, Sext. 205, cf. Py. 2. 117 Cβ Py. 11 d kern om. T\.
118 om. TT.
119 Cβ Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 25,11 Gaisford KocGocpas] ayvfjs T7.

120 Cβ Po. 12 >̂ μ̂n yvXTl n -
121 Po. 12, Cβ Sext. 127 Sei*|(76tev TIS TT Kcnrc^poverrco T7

Sei'iaeiev TT aoi daK0uμ6Vcp om. TT TOV 0e6v cTuAAr|TrTOpa IT.
122 OeoOs] Oeov FT TOO aoO piou &96KT£OV aoi -rrocvTa TOV CTOCUTOO ut6v

deep dvae£VTi TT.
123 Po. 34, cf. Sext. (App. i ) 472.
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STUDIES





1. THE MORAL TEACHING
OF SEXTUS

It will be convenient to begin by summarising in succinct form,
with the minimum of comment or discussion, the moral teaching
of Sextus,1 and to reserve for subsequent enquiry the criticism of
the collection and in particular the thorny problem of the sources
upon which the compiler drew. The first question is to ask what
Sextus says; only then can we usefully proceed to ask why he
says it or where he may have found it. For the compiler of such
a collection is of interest in his own right, not merely because of
the sources upon which he has drawn. He has revealed himself
by his selection; he thereby shows what values he believed it
important to inculcate in his readers.

The single theme of the maxims, running through them in all
forms and variations, is the way to achieve moral and spiritual
perfection. The believing soul is to pursue the moral ideal, which
is to be made like unto God (44ff.). Yet that impassible divine
life is far distant from this mortal existence swayed by passion and
earthiness. Accordingly, the first task of exhortation is to awaken
the soul to self-realisation, to arouse it to know to how high and
weighty an office it is called. Man must first reckon that the
animal life of pleasure and passion is below his dignity and self-
respect. And it is therefore at this point that Sextus begins: the
believer is an elect man, a man of God, called to be worthy of
God (1-5). Only to the believer are these sayings addressed;
only to him who has faith is the good life possible (196, 215,
400). The way up to God begins from faith (402, contrast 167)
and no approach to God is possible without moral purity (399);
to him the ascent is made by God's word (420). Once the soul
has made the decision to climb the ascent there can be no going

1 Only the 451 maxims translated by Ruflnus are here considered on the
ground that this is the earliest attested form of the collection and is probably as
good as identical with that which lay before Origen.
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back; sin has been renounced (234), and the man who does fall
into sin must sternly resolve never to lapse again (247). He must
realise that he is a believer (220). That means that in the order of
the hierarchy of being in the cosmos he is 'next to God' (33-6,
82c, 129, 176). Upon him a divine freedom has been conferred
(36) so that he, being wholly surrendered to the dominion of God,
exercises in turn dominion over the world and over his fellow-
men (43, cf. 182). He and he alone possesses the true freedom
which is a transcendence over against all his environment (275,
306ff., 392).

A preliminary realisation of the magnitude of this exalted
position in the scheme of things is the first step towards fulfilling
the command 'Know thyself (398, 446). An alternative way of
expressing the Delphic injunction is ' Become what you are' (82a).
Every indicative is at bottom an imperative. For the ideal is not
a temporally distant goal to be achieved only in the remote
future. The eschatological situation is to be realised now. The
kingdom of God (cf. 311) is within, and may be perceived by a
process of interior analysis and reflection. The mind of the wise
man is the very mirror of God (450). He is not to seek for God
in the external world of sense, but should look for his reflection
within, in the dark recesses of his own consciousness. 'God' is
the inward mind (394).

This self-knowledge is not achieved at once; it is a gradual
process. It is needful to acquire the mental habit of recollecting
that one's soul is second only to God in the cosmos (129),
superior even to the angels (32). 'Greatness of soul' requires
practice; it is a matter oiaskesis (120). On the one hand believers
are the sons of God; on the other hand they must also become
sons of God, by acting as children of their Father (58-9, 135,
221, 222).

If the soul is to achieve the high destiny glimpsed in this
preliminary self-realisation which is the beginning of divine know-
ledge, then it must resolutely resist the distractions and downward
pull of the physical world. The soul must not remain earthbound
(391), but is to be ever with God (55). The body has natural
instincts and appetites some of which need to be satisfied if an
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adequate state of health is to be maintained; but these needs of
the body should only be met precisely to the degree to which
that is necessary for health and no further (78). This is to render
to the world the things of the world, while the soul renders to
God the things that are God's (19-20). By training, the soul will
become self-sufficient (98=334). And appetites which do not
need satisfaction for the sake of good health are never to be
gratified at all. As far as possible the body is to be renounced
(78). Only thus can the soul be properly cultivated. The things
of the soul are alone firm, stable, and unmoved (77). Time bears
away the earthy body, but the soul abides for evermore. The true
self is the thinking mind (315-17). The pursuit of the higher life
therefore entails an almost exclusive concentration upon the
higher part of man's being, and requires determined suppression of
the lower part. This inferior side of man can simply be identified
with his physical and animal nature. All forms of bodily pleasure
are to be set aside (139, 172). The body is the road along which
temptation comes to attack and to make trial of the soul (425).

Prominent is the concern with sex. All sexual impulse must be
suppressed by any soul that desires to draw near to God (230-3).
If the adept is already involved in the married state, this in no
degree mitigates his need to practise continence for the following
of the hard road to glory. He and his wife can exercise a com-
petitive rivalry as to which of them can succeed in being the more
continent (239). And those who sincerely desire to live in intimate
union with God are allowed to renounce their marriage for this
end (230a). It is, however, entirely permissible for a sage to
marry a wife and to beget children provided that he is acting with
entire nobility of intention, untainted by baser feelings, and with
the motive of manifesting his personal courage in the face of two
highly exacting responsibilities (230b). He must on no account
bring his marriage to an end because he cannot control his wife;
that would simply be a confession of failure (236). Within mar-
riage restraint must be exercised; a passionate man treats his wife
as a harlot (231). And a wife for her part must not dress herself
provocatively, but regard chastity as her finest ornament (235).

If the adept finds that the conquest of sexual desire is beyond
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his powers, then he is recommended to castrate himself rather
than to perish in hell (13, 273).

Because the body is a drag upon the soul, it is blessed to die.
But there is a deep difference between the willingness to die and
the will to die. The latter is a challenge to the Creator who has
bestowed life as a gift; to grunt and sweat under a weary life is
only a manifestation of resentful pride and arrogance (320, 337).
Suicide is a crime against the law of God. But no sage should
endeavour to stop an intending murderer in self-defence: in that
event the opportunity of release may be thankfully accepted (321).
For this final trial the soul must be prepared (385), and remember
that no persecutor can harm him or rob him of anything (363,
364, 387); but let him not put himself in the wrong so as to justify
an accusation (386).

Inferior as it is, the body is yet not without its dignity. It is to
be regarded as the image of the soul, stamped with its impress, and
the distinction thus conferred upon it by the indwelling presence
of the soul is a ground for keeping it pure (346, cf. 449). Impurity
is a degradation of the human person from his proper value.

Nevertheless that is the limit of positive value that can be
ascribed to the body. True religion always consists in a with-
drawal from the external and the merely physical; it is a pure
inwardness to which any outward form or ceremony is irrelevant.
Purification before God is attained solely in and through the
moral life (102, 103, cf. 23), and a pure heart is the best altar of
sacrifice (46 b). Even so there is an important qualification to this
insistence on the inwardness of religion. If the adept were indeed
wholly abstracted from the external world, he would be quite
isolated. His religion would then indeed be simply what he did
with his solitariness. But Sextus in fact stresses that the sage is
not a religious solipsist, but a member of a human community.1

He emphasises the benefit and positive virtue of love for other
men in general and for other sages in particular. Recognition of

1 Contrast Plotinus' account of the sage's social obligations (Enn. i, 4, 15):
'His severe pursuit of apathy does not make him friendless or austere; for his
severity concerns himself and his private affairs. By sharing all that he is and has
with his friends, he will be a friend indeed in a relation of intellectual insight/
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another sage is in itself one of the marks of perfection (219, 226;
cf. 118, 129, 165 b, 2ii? 244, 259). The truly spiritual man is only
known by his like. And he has pastoral obligations. If he see an
erring brother he must admonish him, and his duty to care for
him and to pray for him (372) does not stop if the admonition
passes unheeded (331).1 What he has learnt of God he will teach
others if they are worthy and sincere (353 iff.), though he must be
careful not to impart sacred knowledge to fellows of the baser
sort. Only the sage, divinely inspired with the truth (441), is in
a position to impart absolutely certain knowledge about God;
all others are merely guessing (410). But more important than
the sage's speech is his life, which will speak louder than any
words (177, 359, 383).

In battle array against the soul there stand the world, the flesh
and the devil (39, 305). The flesh is the chief hindrance to the
knowledge of God. God does not hear the prayers of the
pleasure-loving man (72, 136). Pleasure may bring transitory
delight, but if shameful it also brings lasting remorse (272).
Continence is the foundation of true piety (86a). For the perfect
sage even his sleep is continence (253); steep disturbed by fan-
tasies will be suffered by the glutton who eats twice as much as he
ought for dinner (108,43 5). The mastery of the belly is only second
in importance to the mastery of sex. Food must never be taken
with relish or enjoyment ( m ) , and one should on no account
eat to repletion but rise from table with the appetite still keen
(265). As for details of the sage's diet, he may be allowed meat
which is morally neutral; but vegetarianism is more congruous
with the higher life (109). A glass of wine is quite proper and is
given to be enjoyed; but intoxication is insanity (268-9).

1 Clement of Alexandria similarly insists on the pastoral and educative obliga-
tions of the true gnostic {Strom, vii, 52-3)—he is a spiritual director of souls,
mediator of the knowledge of God like a priest, and (79, 4; 80, i) by intercession
dentifies himself with the sins of his brethren, for whose errors (82, i) he is

answerable. He is like an angel in his guardianship {Quis dives 41). But so also
at the apocatastasis he like the angels will be released from his guardianship
{Eel. Proph. 56, 7) and concern himself solely with the contemplation of God.
That pastoral care must not cease if it passes unheeded is stressed by John
Chrysostom, Horn, in I Cor. XLiv, 5.
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Similar snares of the world are wealth and love of money (76,
116, 117, 137). The desire for possession was never yet quenched
by acquisition (146, 274). All earthly property must be held of
no account (227,228). The sage may not possess private property;
the only thing of his own should be goodness (79, 81, cf. 294).
Private property is a concept incompatible with the ideal of
universal brotherhood which is a corollary of the divine Father-
hood. Those who have God in common and acknowledge him
as their Father must share all earthly possessions (227,228, cf. 295,
296) and practise utter simplicity of life (411-13).

Almsgiving is an essential duty. The adept must give generously
to the poor (47, 52, 246, 247, 330) and to orphans (340). The
obligation does not cease if the recipients turn out ungrateful
(328). And much depends upon the manner of the giving which
must on no account be such that the recipient feels himself
insulted (339). It should not be done for self-advertisement (341,
342), but rather as an expression of personal contempt for riches
(82 b) and because God does not hear the prayers of the stingy
(217, 378-9). Not wealth but wisdom should be prized (191,
192). It is the foundation of religion to manifest consideration
for one's fellow men, to show philanthropia (371, 372), which
means treating all men alike with equal consideration (210, 260),
and observing the Golden Rule (87-90, 179, 180), remembering
that to do ill to one's neighbour is the worst of all blasphemies
against God (96, cf. 11, 102).

A few maxims appear to presuppose that Sextus expected them
to be studied with advantage by highly placed members of society.
It is not merely that he speaks to a spiritual elite (e.g. 145 'a wise
man is recognised by few', cf. 243), but that occasional aphorisms
take it for granted that the practitioner of his precepts is likely to
be in a position of authority in secular society and may be con-
cerned with the administration of justice, whether publicly or
privately (182-4, 261).1 But no man of wealth and authority who
follows Sextus' way of perfection will continue in pomp and

1 Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, vii, 16, 4: should the true gnostic find himself in
authority, he is to rule like Moses with the salvation of his inferiors in view; if
he has to punish them, it will be with an educative purpose.
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circumstance. The demand for an absolute renunciation of the
world is never tempered or qualified. Even the very noblest of
this world's goods must be flung into the mud and counted but
dung if prayer is to be truly effective (8i). At bottom it is a
question of values. A man's life is determined by that upon which
he has set his heart (41-3, 133-5, I4I~2? 3*6). The soul is dyed
the colour of its leisure thoughts.

The values of the mob must be set aside (112). To a bad man
the sage will inevitably appear quite useless (214), but it is for him
the supreme wisdom to know how to bear with the stupidity of
the ignorant (285, cf. 299). But the sage cannot be elevated above
the common crowd by mere intellectual eminence or scholarship
sublime. Indeed he must be on his guard against profane learning
that is unworthy of God (248, 249)—though perhaps there is an
implicit concession to humanism when it is observed that the
knowledge of God is not attainable without learning (250, 251).
His life is distinguished by a spiritual quality: he possesses the
freedom (275, 3o6ff.), the power (375), and the unfathomable
greatness (403) of the spiritual and elect man who judges all
things and himself is judged of no man (cf. 259).

The sage's prayers will not be offered for any earthly benefit,
but only for things worthy of God (122) such as man cannot give
(124). No desire is to be set upon the transitory goods of this
world's store. The only value worth having is virtue; the only
evil is moral evil (202, 318). The lesson is repeatedly enforced by
numerous Stoicising maxims: happiness consists in suppressing
the desire for anything that you cannot get and keep (15-18, 50,
91b, 92, 98, 118, 128,130, 264, 302, 318, 334, 363, 364, 387). One
root cause of human misery is a feeling of resentment (the most
intoxicating of all emotions) against the lot that falls to us. There-
fore 'what you are compelled to do, do of your own free choice'
(388, cf. 47). The right attitude is one of trust in the providential
care and protection of God (419-25), never one of proud resent-
ment, numb indifference, or tired resignation. God's grace is
greater than the power of fate (436), and providence may be
trusted. Those who deny providence are bad men whose wishful
thinking determines their unbelief (312); and no better than these
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atheists are those who believe in God but think him indifferent
to the world (380).

Nobility of soul, megalopsychia, is the objective to be reached
(120), and the pursuit of it is a hard road with no short cuts (125,
cf. 290) and with no room for either pretence or pretentiousness
(199)—the perennial temptations for all who seek for knowledge
in a self-regarding spirit. Knowledge unworthy of God is not
worth knowing (248), and mere lust for information is only a
form of pride (249). ^ u t the pursuit of divine knowledge is
indispensable (250-1), and revelation is its sole source (353).
There is a place for the believing theologian (384), but he is liable
to great temptations. The one and only way of acquiring know-
ledge is the Socratic prerequisite of recognising at the start that
one possesses none (333). Hypocrisy, above all in matters of
faith, will not remain undisclosed for long (325). Goodness of
life and sincerity of character go together (326a). To take pride
in being a believer is deadly sin (188, 189, 433, 434), and so also
to allow ambition to take control (432) so that one even boasts
of spiritual eminence (284, cf. 432). This is merely the self-love
which is at the root of all sin (138).

Insidious is the pride which is more pleased to proclaim a truth
than to hear it proclaimed by someone else (171). Likewise it is
self-regarding to take it ill if you lose an argument even when the
truth may be on your side (187). The sheer ambition to win is
dangerous. And a victory achieved by deceit is moral defeat
(165b, 211). To deceive is to be deceived (393); to injure is to
be injured.

All dealings with others should be characterised by caution and
deliberation. Thought must precede action (153, cf. 93). Let
reason be your guide (74, 95 b, 123, 204-7, 2O9? 3X5? 3X6). Resist
persuasive pressure to adopt a course of action which is less than
the best (91a). God watches every act and knows every word
and deed. From him no secrets are hid (22), and it is a powerful
deterrent to any ill-considered or shameful action to reflect that
the divine Spectator judges everything, and that the soul is a
deposit (21) lent on trust by God, to whom an account must one
day be given (347). Of that strict and solemn account the soul must
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never become forgetful; with the abyss of everlasting torment in
prospect before him (14) the believer ever goes in fear lest he may
fall; and the diffidence thus induced is a safeguard against the
hybris of presuming upon salvation (432-4). At the hour of death
an evil soul will be claimed by the evil daemon who will require
payment even to the very last farthing (39, 348). Blessed is he
who can escape the clutches of the grasping devils as his soul is
passing unto God (40)!

Accordingly life is nothing if not earnest. No moment of time
may be wasted (252). The least things are to receive strict atten-
tion (9-10). No sin may be excused as less serious than another
sin which one has not committed; all sins are equal as being
offences against God and therefore incapable of being assessed by
finite scales of judgement (297a, 297b =11). Nor may sin be
excused by attributing it to physical impulse; it is the soul which
makes the choice and uses the body as its instrument (12). Virtue
and vice are freely chosen: God confirms right actions, the devil
suggests evil deeds, but no power can compel a wise man to do
anything—he is no more subject to necessity than God himself
(304-6).

The greatest possible caution should be exercised in speech,
especially on theological matters which ought never to be dis-
cussed at all before the uninstructed and unworthy (173, 350-62,
365-8, 401, 407, 451). The audience must be deemed a sacred
trust from God (195). For every idle word we must give account
to our Judge (22); it is better to throw a stone at random than
a word (152). Hateful sentiments must be put away not merely
from the adept's mind and mouth but even from his ears (338,
cf. 409). Trivialities are to be set aside and the mind fixed on
noble thoughts (414-15). The sage's ordinary conversation is to
be marked by edification and seriousness (223).1 Where confident
speech is called for, it should be accompanied by modesty of
manner (253). Jocular behaviour ought to be exceedingly rare,
and actual laughter is less than dignified, the outside limit of

1 The absence from Sextus of any injunction regarding oaths is curious. The
subject, so much favoured in the sermons of John Chrysostom, might have
been expected to interest him in view of Matt. v. 37.
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propriety being a smile (278-80). Absolute truthfulness in speech
is an obligation only qualified in the gravest situations where a
medicinal lie might be justified (165 de). Best of all is silence.
The knowledge of God makes the sage a man of few words (430)
and his silence honours God (427).

The goal of all this striving is sinless perfection (8-1i, 60, 234,
247, 282), which is the divine likeness. By making a habit (129,
412, 414, 445) of withdrawal from the external world of sense,
the soul ascends to God by faith (402) through his word (420),
is illuminated by the light of God (97, cf. 95 b), and at all times
and in all places practises the presence of God (288, 289, 445).
All time not actually spent in meditating on God is so much time
wasted (54, 55, cf. 442-7, 450). The greatness of God being
unfathomable (cf. 403), souls who attain this wisdom will never
become sated with the contemplation of the divine nature; there
will always be limitless further advance stretching out before
them (287). Such is the glory of the sage. He is God's noblest
work (395, 308) and a companion (421) in whom God delights
(422). He has power not only over the world and man but even,
by prayer, with God (60, 375). He is a 'living image' of God
(190), to be reverenced as the Lord himself. To criticise him is to
criticise God (194). He is 'God in the body' (7a, 82d), 'God
among men' (376).

The God he adores is wholly immaterial, not some ' substance
incapable of perception' (25). God is transcendent beyond any
power of human speech or description and is nameless (28) and
in need of nothing (26, 49, 382). To be 'like him' or 'his son'
is to partake of that same quality of transcendence and thus to
achieve a freedom and an independence over against all environ-
ment (i8f., 49f., 306, 309, 382). God is pure goodness and his
punishments have the remedial intention of delivering the wrong-
doer from his sinfulness (63). The human error is to attribute to
him imperfection and to ascribe to him qualities which he does
not possess (29, cf. 131,197). True religion is to share in goodness
of that divine order. The only sacrifice acceptable to God is to do
good with God's help to one's fellow men (47). The summum
bonum is likeness to God as far as possible (381, cf. 45, 48).
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2. THE EVIDENCE OF ORIGEN

The earliest testimony to the existence of the Sextine collection
comes from Origen, writing in the late forties of the third century
A.D. On two occasions he cites from the maxims explicitly naming
Sextus as their author. We shall shortly see that these two occa-
sions are not the only instances where Origen can be shown to
be quoting from the collection. But all discussion of the origin,
date, and character of the collection must of necessity begin from
these passages. They must now be examined.

The first passage {Contra Celsum viii, 30) occurs in the course
of Origen's reply to Celsus' criticism of the Christian refusal to
eat sacrificial meat. The context is of some interest. There was
nothing in Christian custom that seemed to the pagan mind less
reasonable than the Church's refusal to permit participation in an
innocuous meal where the food provided consisted of meat that
had been previously offered on the altar of a pagan sacrifice.
Celsus comments that the Christian usage could be defended on
logical principles if the Church wholeheartedly adopted the
vegetarianism of the Pythagoreans and abstained from all forms
of animal food without exception; but merely to single out certain
kinds of meat for abstinence is irrational.1

1 The cutting edge of this argument is perhaps twofold; Clement {Strom.
vii, 32, 8) turns it in the opposite direction: 'If any of the righteous refuses to
weigh down his soul by the eating of meat, he does this on some reasonable
ground, not as Pythagoras and his school from some dream as to the transmigra-
tion of souls.' The problem was acute for the Jews, whose eccentric abstinence
from pork was a nice question for after-dinner conversation (Plutarch, Mor.
679 ff.; cf. Caligula's question to the Jewish dignitaries in Philo, Leg. ad Gaium
361—a peyioTov KCCI Ô VOV spam^a). John Chrysostom {Horn, in Ep. ad Rom.
xxv, i) explains Rom. xiv. 1-2 ('another who is weak eats herbs') by supposing
that Paul knew Jewish Christians who were concealing their continued abstinence
from pork by becoming vegetarians. Clement {Strom. 11, 105-6) defends the
Mosaic prohibition of pig on two grounds: that it is food for gluttons and that
the mystery-religions lay down similar rules for certain animals. (This doubtless
reflects argument current in the Alexandrian synagogue.)

Christian abstinence from certain meat is also remarked upon by Lucian,
Dβ Morte Peregrini 16. Irrational tabus about food were regarded as one of the
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Origen's reply is remarkably interesting because it reveals the
characteristic strength and weakness of the Christian position in
this regard. 'Logical principles', he implies, need not worry
Christians too much on a point like this; their morality is deter-
mined not by reason but by revelation, and for them the Bible is
the authoritative norm of conduct in these as in all other matters.
The Bible does not lay down any absolute requirement of abs-
tinence from animal flesh, but only recommends abstinence from
meat and wine 'for the sake of a safer and purer life'. Admittedly
the Old Testament does contain 'tiresome legislation about
meats', which the Jews 'think they understand'. But this was
superseded by Jesus who wanted all mankind to be led into the
right religion and to be helped by Christian moral teaching;
accordingly he taught that 'it is not that which goes into the
mouth that defiles a man but that which comes out of the mouth'.
One might suppose, then, that food laws are only the consequence
of misunderstanding Moses. But in fact the apostolic decree of
Acts xv also forbids the eating of sacrificial meat, things strangled,
and blood. This New Testament exception is to be explained from
the fact that blood is the food of evil daemons, and in things
strangled remains unremoved. Therefore the items specified in
the apostolic decree constitute a special case. Apart from this, the
Christian rule for eating meat, Origen concludes, is very happily
summed up in the Maxims of Sextus, which even the multitude
of Christians read, namely: 'It is a matter of moral indifference
to eat animal flesh, but abstinence is more rational' (Sextus, 109).
Thus animal flesh is not to be avoided as if it were sinful and evil.
But it is sinful to eat anything, whether meat or vegetable, which
has been associated with evil daemons; and it is also sinful to eat

characteristics of oriental cults; when Tiberius was expelling foreign cults,
Seneca had to give up his vegetarianism for fear of being regarded as a proselyte
(Ep. 108, 22). The argument of Celsus is formally identical with that used, for
example, in the Epistle to Diognetus (iv. 2) to prove the utter irrationality of
Judaism and the Mosaic food laws: * To pick out some of the things God has
created for the use of men and to accept them as good while rejecting others as
useless and superfluous, how can that be right?' (For the risky consequences of
this argument for the author of the epistle see the admirable cautions of H. I.
Marrou, A Diognete, 1951, pp. 113-18.)
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anything 'with gluttonous motives or merely because of a desire
for pleasure without having in view the health of the body and
its restoration'.

The delicate ambiguities of Origen's reply here are only an
inevitable consequence of his loyalty to St Paul's statement on
the subject in I Cor. viii. The finer subtleties of the apostle's
answer to the Corinthian question were (not surprisingly) lost
upon the church of the second and third centuries, which required
rather more blunt and definite practical directions. Elsewhere
Origen observes that he is 'quite astounded' by I Cor. viii. io
with its clear implication that the only reason for abstaining from
meat offered to idols is that it may be offensive to a weak con-
science; there is no suggestion that it is in itself wrong {Horn, in
Num. xx? 3, p. 191 Baehrens).1 However, the main point for our
present enquiry is to note that in rounding off his argument against
Celsus Origen quotes from the Sextine collection as providing a
neat, gnomic summary of the essential Christian attitude towards
the larger question of meat-eating in general.

The other place where Sextus is named occurs in Origen's
Commentary on St Matthew xv, 3, where he is expounding the
problematic text Matt. xix. 12: 'There are eunuchs who were so
born from their mother's womb; and there are eunuchs who were
made eunuchs by men; and there are eunuchs who made them-
selves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake.' The meaning

1 Likewise the summary of Pauline teaching about meat-eating attempted by
Clement of Alexandria in Paed. 11, 8-9 is marked by confusion and embarrass-
ment. Particularly significant is Strom, iv, 97-8. Some, says Clement, expound
I Cor. x. 25 as if it were a question expecting the answer No, i.e. 'Are we to eat
anything bought in the shambles without asking questions? No, of course we
are to ask.* This, however, is a ludicrous exegesis and the apostle's language will
not bear it; nevertheless, Clement continues, the apostle does not mean that one
may buy food specified in the prohibitions of the apostolic decree. He himself,
according to Acts xv. 25 ff., distributed the decree to the churches, and therefore
he takes it for granted. I Cor. x. 25 refers to other kinds of food.

Thus in the upshot Clement rejects his opponents' exegesis of the Pauline text
only to reach the identical conclusion by a different route. Clement's attitude to
vegetarianism is one of commendation {Strom, vii, 32-3), and he informs us that
St Matthew ate no meat {Paed. 11, 16, i). But like Origen and Sextus he thinks
vegetarianism voluntary, and that only abstinence from meat sacrificed to idols
is compulsory.
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of this dominical utterance was much discussed in the second
century.1 Origen's exegesis is a frontal attack upon hotheads who
were interpreting the text literally and in consequence mutilating
themselves as a means of enforcing chastity upon their rebellious
impulses.2 There is evidence that this phenomenon was not alto-
gether uncommon. (Those whose enthusiasm is touched at the
age of 18 or 19 are capable of words and acts that they may later
regret.) Justin Martyr found a powerful argument to refute the
vulgar accusation that Christians met to indulge in gross and
immoral practices in a story about a youthful Christian of Egypt
who had so deep a desire for bodily purity that he had asked the
local surgeons to emasculate him. Castration being contrary to
Roman law, the surgeons refused to perform the operation without
the permission of the prefect Felix. 3 A formal application was
made through the official channels of the civil service; but a
permit was not forthcoming, and the young man had to content
himself as he was. It is striking that Justin seems to have seen
nothing blameworthy or foolish in the young man's actions, but
rather regarded his enthusiasm as having an apologetic value
calculated to impress pagan readers with the high tone of Christian
morality. Was the case unique? Evidently it was exceptional; but
its unusual character in Justin's eyes was partly derived from the
fact that it had come prominently to the notice of the authorities
and so received much publicity. Probably there were other
instances as well which were not so widely advertised. In the
fourth century the canons of church councils contain emphatic

1 For the history of the exposition of this text in the early Christian period
see W. Bauer, 'Matth. 19, 12 und die alten Christen', in Neutestamentliche Studien
f. Georg Heinrici (1914), pp. 235-44. The exegesis given by Basilides (ap. Clem.
Strom, in, i) must rank as one of the most interesting. He understands the text
to refer to three types of male celibate: those with a natural revulsion from
women (whose chastity was agreed not to be meritorious: cf. Philostratus, Vita
Apoll. Tyan. vi, 3; John Chrysostom, Horn, in Ev. Jo. xxxvi, 2 (P.G. LIX,
205-6)), those who practise the ascetic life out of a desire for glory among their
fellow men, and those who remain unmarried in order to remain undistracted
for the work of the kingdom.

2 The problem of Origen's alleged self-mutilation I hope to discuss elsewhere
'in my Hulsean Lectures).

3 Justin, Apol. i, 29. Felix was prefect of Egypt from 150 until 152 or 153;
see the evidence for his dates in Pauly-Wissowa, Suppl. viii (1956), 532.
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prohibitions. For example, the first canon of Nicaea prohibits
those who have been mutilated, where it has not been necessitated
by medical reasons, from being ordained, though the prohibition
does not extend to eunuchs who have become mutilated as pri-
soners of war by barbarians or as slaves by their masters. Nothing
however is there said of the need to curb lay enthusiasm; the
Nicene fathers were only concerned with castration as a bar to
ordination. In the 23rd of the Apostolic Canons, however, it is
laid down that a layman who mutilates himself is to be excom-
municated for three years, 'for he conspires against his own life'.
The reason given may seem strange at first sight, but becomes
less so on reflection. The presupposition is that, the body being
the gift of the Creator, the argument against suicide, that it is to
rebel against the providential ordering of the divine creation, is
equally valid against self-mutilation. In short, the argument runs
that if God had wanted eunuchs, he would have made them. The
other argument against self-mutilation, which recurs perhaps more
frequently, is that there is no merit in chastity if incontinence is
rendered a physical impossibility by the knife.1 Enforced chastity
is without moral value in the sight of God; a freedom to sin is of
the essence of virtue.

Nevertheless, among the monks the practice was not so very
rare. It is violently attacked by St John Chrysostom as a current
abuse.2 Epiphanius comments that in the Egyptian desert 'not
a few monks went so far as to castrate themselves'.3 In Palestine
in the next century St Sabas had trouble with a monk of his laura
who in a torment of temptation bloodily mutilated himself with
a sharp stone.4 (Of the Trans Jordanian sect of Valesians Epi-
phanius records that almost all the adherents were eunuchs.5 But
they belong to the lunatic fringe.)

It is therefore certain that Origen was not beating the air. In
fact he remarks that he would not think it worth while under-
taking a lengthy refutation of the literalist interpretation of Matt.

1 Cf. Basil, Ep. 115; Origen, C. Cels. vii, 49.
2 Cf. his commentary on Galatians v. 12 (Migne, P.G. LXI, 668 f.).
3 Epiphanius, De Fide 13 (Holl, in, 513).
4 Cyril of Scythopolis, Vita S. Sabae 41, p. 284 (Schwartz, p. 131).
5 Epiphanius, Panarion 58.
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xix. 12 were it not that he actually knew of some who had acted
on it, and had read writings which might move a too zealous
soul, possessing faith but not knowledge, to a rash act of self-
mutilation.

For instance, Sextus in the Maxims, a book accepted by many as
sound, says, * Every part of the body that persuades you to be unchaste,
cast away. For it is better for you to live chastely without the part
than to live to destruction with it.' And again further on in the same
book he provides cover for the same rashness when he says, 'You
may see men cutting off and casting away parts of their body in order
that the rest may be strong; how much better to do this for the sake
of chastity!'*

The significance of these texts for our enquiry turns upon the
meaning of Origen's introductory phrases:

(a) fj Kcxt oi TToXAoi TGOV Xpioriocvcov ccvαy£ypαμμevr| ev TOCIS Zê TOU
yvc^ais evTuyxocvouaiv ( C Cels. viii, 30).

(b) IE£TOS EV TOCTS y v a ^ a i s , (3ipXicp 9epc^evcp irapoc TTOAAOIS d>s

5oK^cp (Comm. in Matt, xv, 3).

Gildemeister understands these words to mean that Origen did
not regard Sextus as a Christian but rather as a pagan philosopher
whose aphorisms were popular in some Christian circles.2 The
same view is adopted (without any serious discussion) by Erwin
Preuschen who, after quoting the two texts from Origen, con-
tinues: ' From these two passages it is clear that Origen recognised
this collection of sayings as a pagan one, though he also knew
of its circulation among the Christians.'3

The clarity of the impression made upon the minds of Gilde-
meister and Preuschen was not, however, felt by John Gwynn
when he came to contribute his fine article on the maxims to
Smith and Wace's Dictionary of Christian Biography (an article

1 Sextus 13 and 273.
2 J. Gildemeister, Sexti Sententiarum Recensiones (1873), P* xliii: * Primus qui

disertam li^rov yvô cov mentionem circa a. 250 iniicit Origenes, cum eas etiam
a multis probari perhibeat, non dubium esse potest, quin eas philosophi Graeci
opus esse censuerit.'

3 Preuschen in Adolf Harnack, Geschichte der altchr. Litt. I, Die Oberlieferung
und der Bestand (Leipzig, 1893), p. 766: 'Aus diesen beiden Stellen geht deutlich
hervor, dass Origenes diese Sammlung von Spriichen als eine heidnische gekannt
hat, dass er aber auch um ihre Verbreitung unter den Christen wusste/
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which, despite the fact that it was published five years before the
appearance of the Greek text, remains the most valuable single
discussion of the collection in any language). Gwynn challenges
the notion that Origen regarded Sextus as a pagan writer. Com-
menting on the passage in the Contra Celsum he observes: 'It is
not easy to avoid the conclusion that a book quoted thus to yield
evidence on a matter of Christian teaching and usage—a book
which "most Christians" (oi TTOAAOI, not merely many) knew
familiarly—must have been a Christian work.' And discussing
the text in the Commentary on St Matthew he remarks that Origen
'here distinctly classes Sextus as a writer held in repute among
many Christians, as one of the teachers by whom enthusiastic
spirits were in danger of being misled in this matter; a fact which
surely leads, as before, to the conclusion that he knew him as a
Christian writer'.1

In 1904 Harnack took up the cudgels against Gwynn on behalf
of the view expressed by his collaborator and assistant, Preuschen.
In his great work on the chronology of the ante-Nicene literature
he remarks that now the original Greek text has been discovered
and published it is possible to be much more certain about the
Sextine maxims and to avoid the 'mistakes' into which Gwynn
had fallen in his article. The question whether Origen regarded
the maxims as Christian or pagan he shelves as unimportant and
then continues: ' Fortunately not much depends upon the ques-
tion; but I would agree with Preuschen: Origen seems not to
assume that the collection is Christian.' Harnack's position is
odd. He supposes that the collection was originally pagan and
that it was revised and re-edited by a Christian; and he assigns
this revision to a time earlier than Origen. But in consequence
he has to suppose that Origen was not at his best when he failed
to observe the marks of Christian revision: 'Admittedly, this
implies that Origen was extremely short-sighted, but I cannot
understand him in any other way.'2

1 Diet. Chr. Biogr. iv (1887), P* 1202. Preuschen gives a bibliographical
reference to Gwynn's article but takes no account of his arguments.

2 Harnack, Die Chronologie der altchr. Litt. 11 (Leipzig, 1904), p. 190.
Preuschen's view is also reproduced by Kroll in Hennecke's Neutestamentliche
Apokryphen21 (1924), p. 627.
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The short-sightedness need not be Origen's. It is true that
the two passages from Origen could bear the interpretation put
upon them by Gildemeister, Preuschen and Harnack, but there
is a wide difference between what is possible and what is probable.
That Gwynn's view is not only probable but certainly correct is,
however, demonstrable from another text discussed elsewhere by
Harnack in a very different setting. Unhappily he did not recog-
nise its significance.

In Origen's first sermon on the prophet Ezekiel, the exalted
vision of the Almighty in the first chapter leads him to develop
a favourite theme—that the mysteries of the true meaning of the
Bible are not to be disclosed before the unworthy. The heretics
who try to catch out the orthodox expositor are mere con-
troversialists, not serious enquirers. Pearls are not to be cast
before swine. Accordingly, he continues, 'I gladly profess the
opinion uttered by a wise and believing man which I often quote:
"It is dangerous to speak even the truth about God." For not
only false statements about him are risky; there is also danger to
the speaker in true statements if they are made at an inopportune
time.'1

The identity of this sapiens etfidelis vir has been a puzzle. The
editor of the Homilies on Ezekiel in the Berlin Corpus, W. A.
Baehrens, briefly comments that 'the teacher is unknown'.2

Harnack had occasion to notice the passage in his splendid book,
Der kirchengeschichtliche Ertrag der exegetischen Arbeiten des
Origenes, where he observes that since the teacher quoted by
Origen is a believer (fidelis), Plato cannot be intended,3 but 'who
this teacher was we do not know'.

The Christian teacher is none other than Sextus, and the maxim
quoted is no. 352.

1 Origen, Horn, in E^ech. i. 11: * Confiteor libenter a sapiente et fideli viro
dictam sententiam, quam saepe suscipio: de deo et vere [Harnack vera] dicere
periculum est. Neque enim ea tantum periculosa sunt quae false de eo dicuntur,
sed etiam quae vera sunt et non opportune proferuntur, dicenti periculum
generant/ The Greek tradition shows Harnack's emendation to be correct.

2 Origenes IVerke, Bd. viii (1925), p. 334.
3 'Also ist nicht Plato gemeint', Der kirchengesch. Ertrag, II. Teil (=Texte

und Untersuchungen, XLII, Heft 4, Leipzig, 1919), p. 18.
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Origen's remark that this aphorism was a favourite of his
reminds us how much of his work has failed to survive. I have
been able to discover only one other occasion in his extant
writings where the same maxim is quoted, this time in company
with yet another from the Sextine collection. The two citations
occur in the preface to Origen's Commentary on the First Psalm.
This has not survived in the manuscript tradition, but is extant
only in a short citation from the preface given by Epiphanius in
his 'Medicine-chest for the cure of all heresies', where it reposes
in an obscurity which explains its universal neglect. The entire
extract given by Epiphanius is only forty-nine lines long, and of
these the first thirty-one are also preserved in the second chapter
of the Philocalia^ where they are more obviously accessible.1 But
the two citations from Sextus occur in the brief section imme-
diately following the passage cited in the Philocalia and are
preserved by Epiphanius alone.

The theme of Origen's preface is again the mystery of the
Bible; God has sealed the sacred book so that only the worthy
can penetrate its hidden secrets. Ambrose's flattering request that
he should write an exposition of the Psalms demands a dis-
claimer; it is putting upon him a task beyond his powers. And
his diffidence is much increased by the reflection that there is
danger not only in speaking about holy things but also, and
indeed much more, in committing oneself to writing and leaving
one's comments exposed to public scrutiny. It is therefore with
an overwhelming sense of responsibility that he has gone to work.

And in tracking out the scripture we have not disregarded the fine
sayings 'When you speak about God you are judged by God', and
'There is no small danger in speaking even the truth about God'.2

These citations from Sextus (22 and 352) are not recognised
by the erudite editor of Epiphanius, Karl Holl. The cause of this
failure on the part of both Holl and Harnack to identify these
quotations in Origen may conjecturally be attributed to the con-
tinuing prevalence of the notion that Origen did not regard the

1 Origen, Philocalia ii (ed. J. Armitage Robinson, Cambridge, 1893), pp. 36 f.
* Epiphanius, Panarion LXiv, 7, 3 (Holl, 11, 416).
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Sextine maxims as a Christian work.1 Sextus has not therefore
been even considered as offering a likely hunting-ground. It is
noteworthy, for example, that in Holl's invaluable collection of
all the citations from ante-Nicene writers preserved in the Sacra
Parallela of John of Damascus, he deliberately excludes from the
scope of his book the quotations therein drawn from Sextus on
the ground that as a theologian he is only interested in the
Christian writers, and therefore the Sextine maxims are none of
his concern—'they belong to the philologists'.2 It is no doubt
this mental attitude which has led students of the Fathers to
neglect one of the more remarkable monuments of second-
century Christian piety.

1 It is probably the prevalence of this view which leads E. Amann {Diet, de
theol. cathol. xiv, 2195) to date the Christian revision of the maxims 'au deuxieme
tiers du Hie siecle\

2 K. Holl, Fragmente vornicdnischer Kirchenvdter aus den Sacra Parallela
(Texte und Untersuchungen, Neue Folge, Bd. v, Heft 2, Leipzig, 1899), p. xxxvii.
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3. RUFINUS AND JEROME

At the end of the fourth century the gracious and aristocratic
Roman lady A vita, niece of Melania the elder and wife of Apro-
nianus, represented to her husband's friend and spiritual director,
Rufinus of Aquileia, that she was finding her somewhat limited
intellectual capacities overtaxed by the weighty classics of Greek
theology which he was busy making available for the Latin
churches. Translations of Origen, Gregory Nazianzen and Basil
were all very well. Could he not find something a little simpler
(and shorter) for her benefit?*

To this request for uplift Rufinus replied by sending his friends
a version of the sentences of Sextus. In his preface, dedicated to
Apronianus, he explains that he has good hope that this will meet
the need. The sentences have a particular claim upon their atten-
tion in that according to tradition the author was none other than
Xystus, bishop and martyr of their own city, Rome. The saint's
pithy maxims would assist Avita in the ascent to spiritual per-
fection; and as for brevity the work was so short that it could
always be in her hand, 'taking the place of some ancient and
valuable ring perhaps',2 a substitution proper enough for one

1 For the historical background of Rufinus' version and his relations with
Apronianus and his wife see the excellent study of F. X. Murphy, Rufinus of
Aquileia: his Life and Works (Catholic University of America Studies in Medieval
History, new series, vi, 1945), pp. ii9ff.

Two years previously, about 398, Rufinus published his translation of Origen's
homilies on Psalms 36—8, and in his preface (Lommatzsch, Origenis Opera xii,
151), likewise dedicated to Apronianus, he remarks that the simplicity of the
sermons will commend them even to those of little brain * so that the inspired
utterance may reach not only men but also devout ladies,. . . for I fear that my
pious daughter, your sister in Christ, may give me no thanks for my labour if
she feels that because of the complexity of the questions it is always too difficult
for her to comprehend*.

2 ' . . . unius pristini alicuius pretiosi anuli optinens locum/ The idiom, aliquis
with a numeral (for which cf. Thes. Ling. Lat. I, 1612), is not recognised in the
translation of F. C. Conybeare (The Ring of Pope Xystus, p. 2), ' . . .must take
the place of and rank as the single precious ring of some ancient sage\ Conybeare
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'to whom earthly ornaments have lost their glitter in comparison
with the word of God '. Indeed, while such a book would naturally
be entitled by the Greek word enchiridion, in Latin it might
deservedly be called a 'ring' {anulus).

Rufinus concludes his preface with the observation that he has
expanded the original by adding selected sayings of a religious
parent to his son. These appended sayings, taken from some
other unnamed source (Evagrius Ponticus is a possible candi-
date1), do not survive in the manuscript tradition, and it is
therefore probable that Rufinus conscientiously marked the divi-
sion where Sextus or Xystus ended and his new material began.
This would at least explain Jerome's observation that Rufinus
had divided the sentences into two separate sections.2 And it
would be natural for the final section to be lost. The monastic
scribes who found the collection so congenial in medieval times
only wanted the sayings of the holy Roman bishop and martyr,
and could reasonably neglect the appended material which could
not claim to stem from such exalted authority. It is human nature
to regard the source of a statement as of more importance than
its intrinsic value independent of its origin.

Rufinus' translation of the collection achieved immediate success
as a publishing venture. Fifteen years later Jerome bitterly com-
plained that it was being widely read: per multas provincias

is unhappily followed by Fr Murphy, op. cit. p. 120. The phrase is important
because it offers the only apparent explanation of what is otherwise inexplicable,
namely, Rufinus' peculiar title Anulus. Why a 'ring'? The word is not elsewhere
paralleled in the sense of Enchiridion (cf. Thes. Ling. Lat. s.v.). Moreover, it
seems that in the eyes of Jerome the title was so unusual as to constitute additional
evidence that Rufinus had gone off his head (see the passage from his Commentary
on Jeremiah, cited below, p. 121). I submit that the title alludes to some recent
event. Had Avita recently lost an old and valued ring, the loss of which she felt
particularly keenly? More probably perhaps, in view of the phrases which follow,
she may have sold all her jewellery as an ascetic mortification or for the benefit
of the poor. If so, Rufinus' words make excellent sense. By a pleasant conceit
Rufinus offers her these other-worldly maxims of Sextus by way of compensation
for the necklaces and, above all, that old family ring to which she had attached
such value.

1 This suggestion is made by O. Bardenhewer, Geschichte der altkirchlichen
Literatur in (1912), p. 554, and favoured by Murphy, op. cit. p. 122.

2 See below, p. 119.
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legitur.1 Jerome's fire was particularly drawn by Rufinus' implied
suggestion that the tradition ascribing the maxims to Pope
Xystus II could be accepted. Some years previously, in the year
393, Jerome had himself quoted one of the Sextine maxims
(no. 231) in his own independent translation and had added words
of warm commendation.2 Twenty years later, after the appearance
of Rufinus' translation and after the death of his one-time friend,
he cites the same maxim again in his Commentary on E^ekiel; here
also he gives it his approval as a ' fine saying', but on this occasion
he notes that the author was Xystus a Pythagorean, whose book
has been

translated into Latin by a certain person who has tried to father it on
to the martyr Xystus, not observing that in the entire volume, which
he purposelessly divided into two parts, the name of Christ and of the
apostles is not mentioned.

But then, he continues, to ascribe the work of a pagan philosopher
to the bishop of Rome and martyr is all that one would expect of
a rogue who tried to commend the heresies of Origen's work
On First Principles to the Romans by translating the first book
of the Apology for Origen by Eusebius of Caesarea and tenden-
tiously ascribing it to the martyr Pamphilus.3

Writing at about the same period as his Commentary on E^ekiel^
in his letter to Ctesiphon against Pelagius Jerome again drags in

1 Jerome, Comm. in Ierem. iv, 41 (C.S.E.L. Lix, 267, 13). The popularity of
the work is likewise attested by its mention in Gennadius, Vir. Int. xvii.

2 Jerome, Adv. Iovinianum I, 49 (Vallarsi, ii, 318), after a story from Seneca:
* origo quidem amoris honesta erat, sed magnitudo deformis. nihil autem interest
quam ex honesta causa quis insaniat. unde et Xystus in sententiis: Adulter est,
inquit, in suam uxorem amator ardentior.'

3 Jerome, Comm. in E%ech. vi (Vallarsi, v, 206-7):' pulchre in Xysti Pytagorici
sententiolis dicitur: Adulter est uxoris propriae amator ardentior. quern librum
quidam in latinam linguam transferens, martyris Xysti nomine voluit illustrare,
non considerans in toto volumine, quod in duas partes frustra divisit, Christi
nomen et apostolorum omnino reticeri. nee mirum si gentilem philosophum in
martyrem et romanae urbis episcopum transtulerit, quum Eusebii quoque
Caesariensis primum pro Origene librum Pamphili martyris vocabulo commutarit,
ut facilius tali laudatore libros impiissimos ropl ccpx&v Romanis conciliaret
auribus.' Rufinus' version of 231 is * adulter etiam propriae uxoris omnis inpu-
dicus'. Jerome disdains to use it.
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a similar thrust against Rufinus. In this letter he is attacking the
perfectionism of Evagrius Ponticus, the Origenist ascetic and
author of a collection of maxims on apathy which at this time
was being extensively read both in the East and, in a Latin trans-
lation again made by Rufinus, in the West. Jerome comments
that Rufinus was just the sort of character to become implicated
in this kind of perfectionist heresy.

Who could adequately describe the rashness or rather the crack-
headedness of a fellow who ascribed the book of Sextus the Pytha-
gorean (a man without Christ and a heathen!) to Xystus the martyr-
bishop of the Roman church? In this book much is said of perfection
in accordance with the doctrine of the Pythagoreans who make man
equal to God and maintain that he is of God's substance; the result is
that those who are ignorant that the volume is by a philosopher, sup-
posing themselves to be reading the work of a martyr, drink of the
golden cup of Babylon [cf. Jeremiah li. 7]. Furthermore, in that volume
there is no mention of the prophets, of the patriarchs, of the apostles,
and of Christ, so that he tries to make out that there was a bishop and
a martyr who did not believe in Christ.1

Jerome concludes by repeating the assertion that Rufinus had
done the same sort of thing when he ascribed Eusebius' Apology
for Origen to the holy martyr Pamphilus.

Similarly in his Commentary on Jeremiah, written shortly after
the last effusion to Ctesiphon, Jerome sarcastically attacks the
wretch Grunnius (his abusive name for the dead Rufinus) who

translated into Latin a book of Sextus a Pythagorean, a rank pagan,
divided it into two volumes, and dared to publish them under the
name of the holy martyr Xystus bishop of Rome, although they con-
tain not a mention of Christ or of the Holy Ghost or of God the Father
or of the patriarchs, prophets, and apostles. This book with his usual

1 Jerome, Ep. 133, 3 (jC.S.E.L. LVI, 246-7): 'illam autem temeritatem,
immo insaniam eius, quis possit digno explicare sermone, quod librum Sexti
Pythagorei, hominis absque Christo atque ethnici, inmutato nomine Xysti,
martyris et Romanae ecclesiae episcopi, praenotavit? in quo iuxta dogma Pytha-
goricorum, qui hominem exaequant deo et de eius dicunt esse substantia, multa de
perfectione dicuntur, ut, qui volumen philosophi nesciunt, sub martyris nomine
bibant de aureo calice Babylonis. denique in ipso volumine nulla prophetarum,
nulla patriarcharum, nulla apostolorum, nulla Christi fit mentio, ut episcopum
et martyrem sine Christi fide fuisse contendat.'
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rashness and crack-headedness he called a Ring. It is widely read in
many provinces, and especially by those who preach freedom from
passion and sinless perfection.1

At first sight it might seem that the connection made by Jerome
in the letter to Ctesiphon between the doctrines of the Pelagians,
the maxims of Sextus, and the perfectionism of Evagrian
spirituality is utterly forced.2 But perhaps it is the secret of
Jerome's great skill as a master of the indelicate art of invective
that while much of his torrential abuse is wild, exaggerated, and
extremist, there is almost always some grain of truth in the charge;
it is essential to the effectiveness of his attack that while it is
unreasonable it is never wholly deficient in truth—or at least in
verisimilitude. For such a writer the gulf dividing fair comment
from vulgar abuse can in some circumstances be narrow. In the
ideals of Evagrius Jerome discerned the same moral and religious
tendencies that he had found in the Sextine maxims. In this regard
was Jerome so far mistaken? For Pelagius himself found Rufinus*
translation of Sextus highly congenial reading, as we know from
the statements of Augustine according to whom Pelagius quoted
three maxims of the alleged martyr-pope among his catalogue of
eminent authorities who could be taken to lend support to his
position, namely:3

God has granted men freedom of will in order that by living purely
and without sin they may become like God (36).

A pure mind is a holy temple for God, and the best altar for him
is a heart pure and sinless (46).

A chaste and sinless man has received power from God to be a son
of God (60).

1 Jerome, Comm. in Ierem. iv, 41 (C.S.E.L. Lix, 267): 'miserabilis Grunnius,
qui ad calumniandos sanctos viros aperuit os suum linguamque suam docuit
mendacium, Sexti Pythagorei, hominis gentilissimi, unum librum interpretatus
est in latinum divisitque eum in duo volumina et sub nomine sancti martyris
Xysti, Romanae urbis episcopi, ausus est edere, in quibus nulla Christi, nulla
spiritus sancti, nulla dei patris, nulla patriarcharum et prophetarum et apostolorum
fit mentio, et hunc librum solita temeritate et insania Anulum nominavit, qui per
multas provincias legitur,et maximeabhisquid-n-AOeiav et impeccantiam praedicant.*

2 This is the view of Georges de Plinval, Pelage, ses ecrits, sa viey et sa reforme
(Lausanne, 1943), pp. 273-4. For the genuine connection between Sextus and
Evagrius cf. below, p. 162. 3 Augustine, De Natura et Gratia LXiv, 77.
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In answering Pelagius' formidable appeal to the high authority
of Pope Xystus, Augustine took it for granted without any critical
enquiry that his opponent was correct in ascribing the sayings to
the martyred bishop. But later he came to learn from his reading
of Jerome that Rufinus had been mistaken in attributing the
maxims to Xystus of Rome. Accordingly in his Retractations he
remarks that in his work On Nature and Grace

certain sayings which Pelagius quoted as the words of Xystus, bishop
of Rome and martyr, I defended as if they were genuine. For that
was my opinion at the time. But afterwards I read that the sayings
were by Sextus a philosopher, not Xystus the Christian.1

The judgement of Jerome, flung out mainly as a malicious
reproach to Rufinus, perhaps without thought or consideration
otherwise, has here become authoritative; and it influenced not
only the mature view of Augustine, but also the estimate of other
writers of late antiquity.

In the sixth century the fortunes of Sextus in the West took
a slight turn for the better. In the sixth-century additions to the
first chapter of the Decretum Gelasianum the maxims of Sextus are
included in the catalogue of apocryphal writings, with the caution
that it is a work of heretical origin: 'Liber proverbiorum qui ab
haereticis conscriptus et sancti Xysti nomine praenotatus est,
apocryphus.'2 The notion that the origins of the collection are
to be sought not in pagan philosophy but in heresy is surprising,
and may be taken as a slight improvement in its status, since it
at least suggests that the work was intended to be Christian.
Jerome says nothing whatever that might be taken to imply a
heretical origin for the maxims, but perhaps the idea was put into
circulation by some careless reader of his commentaries and
letters. At any rate the new theory became current and was
known to Isidore of Seville. But for him this theory of heretical
origin constituted a problem. Isidore is puzzled by the conflict

1 Retract, ii, 68 (22). Augustine's references to Sextus are briefly discussed
by B. Altaner in Anal. Boll. LXll (1949) = Melanges Paul Peeters I, pp. 247-8.
Pelagian tracts of the Vth century circulate under Xystus' name: Caspari, Briefe,
Abh. u. Predigten (1890), pp. 227 ff., 329 ff.

2 Edited by Thiel, Romanorum Pontificum Epistolae I, 464; also by E. von
Dobschiitz, Das Decretum Gelasianum (TU xxxviii, Heft 4, Leipzig, 1912), p. 12.
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of his authorities. Certainly the idea of a heretical origin for the
maxims was sufficiently well sponsored for some notice to be
taken of it; on the other hand, he found unambiguous testimony
in Augustine {De Natura et Gratia LXVI, 77, presumably) that
the collection was a genuine work of the martyred pope. (Isidore
was evidently ignorant both of the attacks of Jerome and of the
careful disclaimer which Augustine put into his Retractations.)
After anxious debate he decides that there must be an element of
truth in the story of a heretical origin. But it cannot be accepted
without qualification on the ground that ' the blessed Augustine
refutes this opinion when in one of his works he declares that this
work was composed by the martyr'. Accordingly, he concludes
with a compromise; he suggests that the genuine maxims of
Xystus have been interpolated by heretics. An orthodox reader
must therefore be on his guard, watch out for the places where
the text may have been tampered with, and receive as authoritative
only those sayings which he recognises as being in no way
contrary to the truth.1

The status of maxims originally composed by a great and holy
pope and martyr, and perhaps slightly doctored here and there
by heretics, must obviously be very much higher than that of a
collection made by a 'rank pagan'. It may not be the pure and
unadulterated milk of the Word, but at least it is not the golden
cup of Babylon.

While the fulminations of Jerome left their mark on the tradi-
tion, for the most part the version of Rufinus made its own way
unmolested. Almost all of the many manuscripts of Rufinus

1 Isidore, De Viris Illustribus I (P.L. Lxxxiii, 1084): * Xystus episcopus
Romanae urbis et martyr composuit ad instar Salomonis librum proverbiorum
tarn brevi eloquio ut in singulis versibus singulae explicentur sententiae. cui
quidem opusculo haeretici quaedam contra ecclesiasticam fidem inseruerunt, quo
facilius sub nomine tanti martyris perversorum dogmatum reciperetur assertio.
sed is qui catholicum sese meminit, probando legat et ea quae veritati contraria
non sunt recipiat. quidam autem putant eundum librum ab haereticis, non a
Xysto, fuisse dictatum. refellit autem hanc opinionem beatissimus Augustinus,
qui in quodam opere suo ab eodem martyre hoc opus compositum esse fatetur.'
The passage throws an interesting light on the criteria by which a polymath and
antiquarian of that period felt able to reach a decision concerning the authenticity
of documents.
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collated by Gildemeister attribute the sentences to bishop Xystus
of Rome without scruple or qualification. The thirteenth-century
manuscript at St John's College, Cambridge (J in Gildemeister's
edition) is typical in that although it prefixes the quotation from
Jerome's Commentary on E^ekiel (above, p. 119 n. 3), yet this
does not prevent the scribe from ending with the formula:
explicit Encheridion b{eat)i Sixti papae. Even where Jerome's
warnings were known, it seems that they were not much regarded.
The general attitude may perhaps be interpreted as being that
even if the learned father Jerome was against it, yet it is much
too good not to be authentic.1 The monks liked it. Two of
Sextus' maxims are quoted in the Regula Magistri, and one of
these reappears in the Rule of Saint Benedict.

The two maxims cited in the Regula Magistri are 145 and 152;
the former is cited in chapter x (line 188, p. 179 in the diplomatic
edition of Vanderhoven and Masai2): 'scriptum est, Sapiens
paucis verbis innotescit.' The latter appears in chapter xi (line
143, p. 186): 'nam et Origenes [sententiam] sapiens dicit, Melius
est lapidem in vanum iactare quam verbum.'

In the Rule of Saint Benedict only the former, 145, appears, in
chapter vii (p. 46, ed. Justin McCann): ' . . . sicut scriptum est,
Sapiens verbis innotescit paucis.'

The attribution of 152 to Origen in the Regula Magistri may
suggest that the Master drew the maxim from some previous

1 A neat example of this perennial human attitude is offered by Plutarch in his
Life of Solon 27, where he frankly declares that although there are strong chrono-
logical objections to the story of Solon and Croesus which show that it must be
fictitious, nevertheless it is so famous an anecdote and has been recorded by so
many authorities that he cannot possibly leave it out.

2 H. Vanderhoven, F. Masai, P. B. Corbett, Lα Regie du Maitre (Les Publica-
tions de Scriptorium in), 1953; thereon cf. Owen Chadwick, in J.T.S., new
series, v (1954), pp. 275-9. The literary relation between the two Rules is for-
tunately not relevant here. The attribution of a saying to ' the wise Origen' is
more readily conceivable in an age when the bitterest controversy concerning
his name had died down, but of course the West did not become so seriously
involved in the sixth-century debate that dominated the East. In much monastic
literature Origen is an honoured and respected authority, e.g. in the Ancrene
Riwle (transl. M. B. Salu, 1955), p. 104. Julian of Toledo introduces a citation
from Origen's seventh homily on Leviticus with the formula * De his ita Origenes
doctor in suis dogmatibus docet dicens. . . ' (JPrognosticon 11, 28).
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writer to whom Origen's Greek writings may have been accessible,
rather than from Rufinus (who hasfrustra, not in vanum).1

In the ninth century Rufinus5 version was freely drawn upon,
as providing the authentic sayings of Pope Xystus II, by the
syndicate who compiled the Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals. Naturally
where genuine material was available they were glad to make use
of it, and their vast compilation contains far more authentic than
forged matter. It is clear that they regarded the Enchiridion as
a genuine work of the martyr-pope.2

The medieval desire to express a sense of the value of the
sentences by ascribing them to the primitive saint and martyr-
pope became replaced in post-Renaissance times by a directly
opposite movement. Since the sixteenth century the modern
tendency has been to dismiss Rufinus as a bungler or even a
rogue, and to make a quite uncritical exchange of his story for
the account offered by Jerome.3 An engaging anti-clerical writer
of the nineteenth century even suggested that Rufinus' ascription
to Xystus II supplied but one more example of two deplorable
Christian characteristics: to prefer edification to truth and falsely
to claim the wisdom of pagan antiquity for their own. Even
today, when the problem has been set free from polemics and
can be examined sine ira et studio, the inclination of modern
critical scholarship has been to lean on Jerome for safe guidance
concerning the origin of the Sextine collection. It is quietly
assumed that since the sentences are pagan,' Sextus Pythagoricus'
is the proper heading under which editions should be sought in
our library catalogues, and that their study belongs to the classical
field. It might be deemed unfortunate that these specimens of
Pythagorean wisdom show evidence of some light Christian
revision, but it is felt to be lucky that the original in all its essen-
tials may be extracted still.

The degree to which the internal evidence supports this idea
1 It may have been transmitted through Evagrius and his circle.
2 P. Hinschius, Decretales pseudo-isidorianae et Capitula Angilramni (Leipzig,

1863), p. cxxxvii, collects references to the citations from the Maxims.
3 F. Cavallera, S. Jerome, sa Vie et son (Euvre 11 (1922), p. ioi, exempts

Rufinus from the charge of being a knave but not from that of being a fool.
' Sa critique est en defaut, non sa bonne foi, incriminee a tort.*
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will be examined below (pp. 138 ff.). At present it is enough to
notice that in so far as it depends upon the external testimony of
Jerome it needs to be treated with caution and scrutiny.

In the first place, who is the Pythagorean Sextus of whom
Jerome is thinking? Of course it is not very likely that he simply
invented him out of his own head. Some modern writers have
understood Jerome to have been referring to Quintus Sextius,1 an
eclectic Roman philosopher of the age of Augustus, whose blend
of Stoic and Pythagorean-Platonist teaching, transmitted through
his small circle of select pupils, especially Sotion, exercised some
influence upon Seneca. It is in the highest degree improbable that
Jerome had read a line of Quintus Sextius (if any writings existed),
but he had certainly read Seneca and could no doubt have remem-
bered the high praise which Seneca bestowed on Sextius, and
perhaps also the review of his opinions concerning the grounds
for practising vegetarianism which Seneca summarises on the
authority of Sotion in Ep. 108, 17£. It is, however, noteworthy
that the evidence of Seneca's summary tells, if at all, against rather
than in favour of the correctness of Jerome's identification—if
indeed this is the Pythagorean philosopher whom he had in
mind.

1 For a brief account of Q. Sextius see H. von Arnim's article in Pauly-
Wissowa 11 A, 2040—1.

In 1878 J. R. Tobler published at Tubingen a small volume entitled Annulus
Rufini: Sententiae Sextiae, in which he claimed to offer the true text of Sextius'
maxims stripped of the accretions and additions made by Sixtus bishop of Rome
and after him by Rufinus. His volume is quite worthless.

M. Ott, Charakter und Ursprung der Spriiche des Philosophen Sextius (Gym-
nasium-Progr. Rottweil, 1861-3, in three parts), holds the same general notion,
in perhaps rather more sophisticated form. He thinks the collection contains
Jewish elements, which he would explain on the odd hypothesis that Sextius and
his Roman circle had become deeply influenced by current Jewish propaganda.
Gildemeister (pp. xxxiv-xxxvi of his edition) provides a vast catalogue of the
errors in Ott's work. Zeller (Philos. d. Griechen in, i4, pp. 702 f.) points out the
impossibility of his whole theory.

A variant of the same notion is advanced by Fernando de Paolo (Le sentence
di Sesto (Milan, 1937), and Osservaponi alle sentenie di Sesto (Rome, 1938); the
former work is reviewed by R. Beutler in Gnomon xv (1939), pp. 587—8),
that the sentences constitute the 'sole surviving document of the doctrine
of the Essenes', and that the Essenes deeply influenced Q. Sextius and his
circle.
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Seneca's account is as follows:

Sotion used to tell us why Pythagoras, and why Sextius in later
times, had abstained from the flesh of animals. Each of the two men
had a different motive, and each a noble one. Sextius thought that
men had foodstuffs enough without shedding blood, and that a habit
of cruelty arose when the tearing of flesh was made a means of pleasure.
He further maintained that the material of self-indulgence ought to be
restricted, and argued that a variety of foods was inimical to health
and unsuitable to our physical structure. Pythagoras on the other
hand asserted a universal relationship of all things and an interchange
of souls, which passed into shape after shape. If you take his word for
it, no soul perishes, or even suspends its existence except for the short
period of its transfusion into another body.1

The difference between Sextius and orthodox Pythagoreanism
is strikingly akin to the critique of pagan vegetarian principles
offered by Clement of Alexandria (above, p. 107 n. i) . It appears
from this passage, then, that Sextius felt unable to share the usual
Pythagorean view that no animal should be killed on the ground
that, if transmigration of souls is true, to kill an animal would be
to kill a kinsman. He agreed with vegetarianism in practice, but
offered a different motivation. For him the principles of vege-
tarianism have been radically demythologised and are fourfold:
(a) man already has enough resources for his food without meat;
(b) slaughtering beasts encourages human propensities to enjoy
cruelty; (c) opportunities for self-indulgence are already excessive
and should be diminished; (d) too great a variety in diet is not
good for health or suited to the human constitution.

In the Sextine maxims (109) meat-eating is declared to be a
matter of indifference, though vegetarianism is more reasonable.
There is here a real divergence between the light toleration of

1 * Sotion dicebat, quare ille animalibus abstinuisset, quare postea Sextius;
dissimilis utrique causa erat, sed utrique magnifica. hie homini satis alimentorum
citra sanguinem esse credebat et crudelitatis consuetudinem fieri, ubi in volup-
tatem esset adducta laceratio. adiciebat contrahendam materiam esse luxuriae.
colligebat bonae valitudini contraria esse alimenta varia et nostris aliena cor-
poribus. at Pythagoras omnium inter omnia cognationem esse dicebat et
animorum commercium in alias atque alias formas transeuntium. nulla, si illi
credas, anima interit, ne cessat quidem nisi tempore exiguo, dum in aliud corpus
transfunditur.' The translation cited above is that of E. P. Barker (Oxford, 1932).
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meat-eating in the maxims and the strong disapproval of Quintus
Sextius, even though the Roman Stoic's principles are purely
'humanist' or Epicurean without any Pythagorean mythology.
Sotion does not suggest that in the eyes of the latter meat-eating
could be classified as a tolerable ineptitude. The evidence, there-
fore, falls a long way short of probability in favour of the view
that Quintus Sextius was either the Pythagorean philosopher men-
tioned by Jerome or the author of the maxims.

Another possible clue occurs in Jerome's translation of the
Chronicle of Eusebius of Caesarea. Here under Olympiad 195
( =A.D. 1-4) there occurs the entry: 'Sextus Pythagoricus philo-
sophus agnoscitur.'* The original wording of the Greek text of
Eusebius may be found preserved in the late Byzantine chronicle
of George Syncellus: SEXTOS quAocrocpos rfuOccyopiKos r\^\xcqjcv.2

This date is perhaps a fraction on the late side to be regarded as
a quite certain reference to Quintus Sextius, but it is on the whole
more probable than not that this was Eusebius' intention. Be
that as it may, Jerome may well have remembered making this
entry recording the floruit of a Pythagorean philosopher of the
first century A.D., and so proceeded to jump to the conclusion
that here he had found the veritable author of the Sextine maxims
attributed by Rufinus to Pope Xystus.

Although there have been those who have pressed his can-
didature, the ascription of the original form of the Sextine maxims
to a Roman contemporary of Julius Caesar is not seriously
tenable. There is, however, good evidence that in the Greek world
there really was a Pythagorean philosopher named Sextus. For
the sixth-century Neoplatonist Simplicius, in his Commentary on
the Categories of Aristotle^ quotes Iamblichus as having made some
reference to the arguments of 'Sextus the Pythagorean' on the
thorny subject of squaring the circle.3 From this single allusion
it is certain that there must have been such a philosopher, and it
is far from impossible that a learned bookworm like Jerome had
actually heard of him or seen his name mentioned somewhere.

1 Eusebius, Chron. ed. Helm (1st ed., 1913), p. 169.
2 Syncellus, ed. Dindorf, p. 599.
3 Simplicius, In Aristou Categ. p. 192 Kalbfleisch.
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But to say more would be to go beyond the evidence. From
Simplicius' quotation he seems to have been a typical Neo-
pythagorean with an interest in mathematical conundrums;
anything beyond that is mere conjecture.

The heart of the matter is the credibility of Jerome. The quest
of Sextus the Pythagorean as author of the maxims need only be
taken seriously if we can be sure that Jerome has to be taken
seriously. Unhappily it is more than doubtful whether this is a
safe assumption. Account needs to be taken of the situation in
which Jerome's observations were made. Jerome's interest was
not to purvey to his contemporaries and to scholars of a later age
accurate and detached historical information about the true origin
of the Sextine maxims, but to clutch at every possible chance of
denigrating the memory of poor Rufinus. In such circumstances
a sober regard for truth and meticulous accuracy is not to be
expected. Accordingly, to go in search of 'Sextus the Pytha-
gorean' as a concrete historical figure who compiled a collection
of moral and religious aphorisms is to make an act of faith in the
impartiality and accuracy of a polemical writer of admitted erudi-
tion, whose primary intention was to make a dead enemy, once—
unpardonably—his friend, appear a fool and a knave in the eyes
of a public almost entirely ignorant of Greek and so incapable of
controlling the exactitude of his assertions.

The suggestion is not that Jerome was in this instance a rogue
and deliberate liar, only that he was probably being tendentious,
casual and slapdash. On the evidence of Adv. lovinianum I, 49
it is clear that he had known the Greek text of the Sextine maxims
well before Rufinus' version appeared. He rightly discerned in
them the characteristics of the gnomic wisdom associated with
the Pythagoreans, and naturally he knew that the popular ascrip-
tion to a third-century martyr and bishop of Rome was an
improbable legend. When Rufinus gave currency to the tradition
ascribing them to Xystus he gave Jerome a handle against him.
Jerome would have recalled having somewhere read of a Pytha-
gorean Sextus, whether in the Chronicle of Eusebius or elsewhere,
and decided that here was a likely author, good enough at least as a
rod with which to beat Rufinus. That he had reliable information
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at his disposal is rendered improbable by the continuation of
his argument where he tendentiously tries to make out that
Rufinus had also been responsible for fathering Eusebius' Apology
for Origen on the martyr Pamphilus, an assertion made at the
height of the quarrel between the two old friends and wholly
lacking in any factual basis.1

Nevertheless, even though his own account of the authorship
of the Sextine maxims needs to be treated with caution, Jerome is
of course right in recognising their intellectual milieu and in
supposing that Rufinus intended the mention of the name of
Xystus II to commend his Enchiridion to the Latin churches.
Here again Jerome exaggerates and distorts. Rufinus expressly
declares that the attribution of the maxims to the martyr-pope
rests merely on the authority of tradition; his word tradunt carries
the unmistakable overtone that he himself was not prepared to be
too confident concerning the reliability of that tradition. Jerome
tries to give the impression that Rufinus had boldly invented the
ascription to Pope Xystus on his own authority merely in order
to gain his public by a catchpenny title. But at the time when
Jerome's first shot was fired on this subject, Rufinus had been
dead four years and could not reply. It may be said on Rufinus'
behalf that it is exceedingly improbable that he was not telling
the truth when in his preface he declared that the ascription to
Xystus was traditional. For the attribution to Xystus is attested
in the Greek tradition, quite independent of Rufinus' translation.
In the Sacra Parallela citations from the maxims occur with the
lemma ZS^TOU CPGC^.2 The ancient Syriac versions also bear the
title: 'Select sayings of Mar Xystus, bishop of Rome.'3 And it

1 The first five books were written by Eusebius and Pamphilus together; the
sixth was added by Eusebius after Pamphilus' martyrdom (cf. Eus. H.E. vi,
36, 4). No doubt Jerome was right in saying that Rufinus put out his translation
of the first book under Pamphilus' name because it lent Origen the protection
of a holy martyr; that scarcely justifies the lies on his own side or the insinuation
that the martyr-saint had not in fact written the book. See Rufinus, Adv. Hier.
11, 30; Jerome, Adv. Ruf. i, 9; 11, 23; in, 12; Ep. 84, 11.

2 John of Damascus, Sacra Parallela, A24, p. 362 Lequien.
3 Cf. Gildemeister, op. cit. p. xxxi; P. de Lagarde, Analecta Syriaca (1858),

p. iv: |LDOC7155 )<̂ >o n n n ^ | .ran [ \ m n m n •^IJ1D> JA » «^ An
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is very possible that the Life of Xystus II given by the Liber
Pontificalis is to be understood as a witness to the same tradition.
The Life begins with the words 'Xystus natione Grecus ex
philosopho.. .V The absence of any reference to the 'Ring' of
Rufinus suggests that the Liber Pontificalis may have preserved
a scrap of good tradition independent of any deduction or con-
jecture based on Rufinus' preface. It seems, then, that Xystus II
was regarded in the tradition of the city as the kind of person
who might have been expected to manifest an interest in Greek
wisdom. In any event, it is certain that when Rufinus reported
the existence of a tradition ascribing the maxims to the martyred
pope he was telling the truth.

Xystus II was a bishop who left a deep impression upon the
Roman community despite the brevity of his episcopate. His
martyrdom was the more intensely felt in that he had been sur-
prised by the soldiery in the very act of ministering the divine
word to his flock in the cemetery of Callistus, and had been
thereupon summarily executed with four of his deacons,2 the
archdeacon Lawrence following him shortly afterwards. Damasus
commemorates his heroism:

Tempore quo gladius secuit pia viscera matris,
hie positus rector caelestia iussa docebat.
adveniunt subito rapiunt qui forte sedentem:
militibus missis populi tunc colla dedere.
mox ubi cognovit senior quis tollere vellet
palmam, seq: suumq: caput prior optulit ipse,
inpatiens feritas posset ne laedere quemquam.
ostendit Christus, reddit qui praemia vitae,
pastoris meritum, numerum gregis ipse tuetur.3

1 Liber Pontif. I, p. 34 Mommsen; I, p. 155 Duchesne. Cf. J. Carcopino, De
Pythagore aux Apotres (1956), p. 375, criticising Duchesne's scepticism.

2 Cyprian, Ep. 80 ad Successum: * Xistum autem in cimiterio animadversum
sciatis viii id. Aug. die et cum eo diacones quattuor.' (The news warned Cyprian
of his own imminent martyrdom, Vita Cypriani xiv: 'iam de Xisto bono et
pacifico sacerdote ac propterea beatissimo martyre ab urbe nuntius venerat.')

3 Damasus, Epigr. 13, ed. Ihm; 17, ed. Ferrua. Prudentius' Hymn in honour
of St Lawrence (Peristeph. 11, 21 ff.) says that Xystus was crucified; but the usual
tradition (e.g. his Life in the Liber Pontificalis) says that he was decapitated,
which is the normal meaning of Cyprian's word animadversum. For discussion
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That is:

At the time when the sword cut the devout heart of his mother, the
bishop buried here was teaching the commandments of heaven. They
come upon him suddenly and seize him as he is sitting in his teaching
chair. The soldiers were sent; the people began to bow to execution.
But as soon as the old man knew it, wishing to bear the palm of victory,
he first offered himself and his own head, lest impatient cruelty inflict
hurt on anyone. Christ, who grants the reward of heavenly life, showed
the merit of the shepherd; it is He who Himself guards the flock.

Xystus was gratefully remembered. As both bishop of Rome
and martyr, and as the father-in-God who had encouraged
St Lawrence,1 he assumed a place of high honour in the powerful
movement which, with ever-growing impetus from the middle
years of the third century onwards, sought to further the cult of
the martyrs and to enrich the Roman calendar.2 The many sur-
viving graffiti on the walls by his tomb vividly attest how pro-
foundly the intercessions of so great a saint were valued by simple
and devout souls:

Sancte Xuste
Sancte Suste in mente abeatis in horationes
Sancte Suste in mente habeas... repentinum

And in Greek

6N 0660 M6T<\ TTANTCON TCON &p60N TTONTI&N6 2HCHC

Or even in Graeco-Latin
BlB&C IN 0660

These and many like prayers, urgently requesting the saint's
speedy aid in time of crisis or pleading for his mighty intercessions
on behalf of a departed relative, indicate the firm place which
Xystus II held in the affections of the faithful, and the names

cf. P. Corssen in Zekschriftf.d. mutest. Wiss. xvi (1915), pp. 147-66, and criticism
of Corssen by P. Franchi de* Cavalieri, Note Agiografiche vi (= Studi e Testi
xxxiii, 1920), pp. 145-78.

1 Cf. the sermons of Maximus of Turin on the Feast of St Lawrence (Migne,
P.L. LVii, 675-82), where this motif is prominent.

2 Cf.J.T.S. n.s. viii (1957), p. 44; H. Delehaye, Origines du cuke des Martyrs
(2nd ed. 1933), pp. 260ff.
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there inscribed include not only Latins and Greeks but also Lom-
bards and Goths.1 Evidently he captured the imagination of
Christian folk, if not perhaps to the extent achieved by St Law-
rence (doubtless because of the more dramatic character of
St Lawrence's legend and his heroic apophthegm requesting to
be roasted now on the other side), yet sufficiently to make him
a well-known figure. He appears in the Communicantes in all
texts of the Canon of the Mass. Masses for his feast-day on
6 August are provided in the Leonine, Gelasian, and Gregorian
Sacramentaries, and the evidence of the Depositio Martyrum in
the Liberian Catalogue of 354 and of the Martyrologium Hiero-
nymianum shows the firm place that his day held in the official
calendar.2

In short, Xystus was the kind of saint to whom it would not
be difficult to credit a popular collection of moral maxims widely
disseminated among Greek Christians.

The quotations from the maxims given by Origen are generally
assumed to make it quite impossible on chronological grounds to
suppose that a bishop of Rome martyred only ten years later than
Origen's citations could really be the author. The identification
is very unlikely. But it is not perhaps impossible. The Life in
the Liber Pontificalis has nothing to say about his age at death.
But Xystus may have died an old man (it could be regarded as
a qualification for the episcopate in time of persecution to be of
advanced years), and in that event the maxims might have been
published by him in early life, shortly after his conversion per-
haps, and therefore sufficiently early for the collection to pass
into general circulation in Alexandria and Palestine by the forties
of the third century. (By mental habit modern scholars tend
perhaps to overestimate the length of time required for a work to
pass into general circulation in the ancient world, especially in a

1 For a fuller discussion of these graffiti see P. Styger, Romische Mdrtyrergrufte
(Berlin, 1935), i, p. 91.

2 See V. L. Kennedy, The Saints of the Canon of the Mass (=Studi di antichita
cristiana xiv, Rome, 1938), pp. 117-19. There is an excellent articlebyM. Combet-
Farnoux in Diet, d'Arch. Chr. et Lit. xv, 1501-15, s.v. 'Sixte IF (1950). For a
catalogue of fourth-century glasses with Xystus' name inscribed, cf. G. B.
Ladner, / Ritratti dei Papi nelVAntichita e nel Medioevo I (1941), p. 33.
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close-knit community where contact between one church and
another was frequent.) But naturally it is a long shot; and all
that can be said is that there is no adequate ground for excluding
the candidature of Xystus II as totally and intrinsically impossible.

Some of those who have ruled out Xystus II on chronological
grounds have been inclined to propose Xystus I, also a Greek
bishop of Rome but more than a hundred years earlier. In the
last century his name was canvassed by H. Ewald,1 and in the
present century it has been urged by F. C. Conybeare* (a man
of varied learning who never seems to have been reluctant to
adopt adventurous hypotheses). He was also reputed a martyr;3

it would not be impossible for the work of the first Xystus to
become transferred in popular tradition to the credit of his more
widely known successor and namesake. Whereas Xystus II was
a deeply venerated figure, Xystus I was hardly more than a cipher
to the Roman community of the fourth century—merely a name
in the list of Successors of St Peter. They knew no more about
him than we know today. The ascription of the maxims to
Xystus I is therefore highly speculative. The problem can be
reduced to this: Is the religious and ethical attitude represented
by the Sextine collection conceivable in an eminent Greek
Christian of Rome of the time of Hadrian? Since it is more than
doubtful whether the evidence is sufficient to justify a negative
answer, Conybeare's ascription must be admitted to be possible.
But it remains no more than a conjecture.

If Sextus was a Christian collector, it is possible that he was
a churchman of the Greek East. A Christian named Sextus of
the time of Septimius Severus (193-211) wrote a work On the
Resurrection which was known to Eusebius of Caesarea (no doubt
there was a copy preserved in the Pamphilian library there); it is
mentioned in his Church History (v, 27) together with a number
of other now lost writings.4

Another conceivable candidate is Sextus Julius Africanus who
1 Geschichte des Volkes Israel3 VII (1868), pp. 356-61.
2 The Ring of Pope Xystus (London, 1910), p. 123.
3 Lib. Pont. p. 11 Mommsen. Irenaeus (in, 3, 4) shows that he was not.
4 Cf. Harnack, Geschichte der altchr. Litt. I, p. 758. Eusebius' statement is

reproduced by Jerome, Vir. Inl. 50.
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has the right kind of cultural background. Unhappily the evidence
that he bore the name Sextus is extremely thin. It rests on no
better authority than Suidas,1 and the entry in that encyclopaedia
appears as *A9piKocv6s, 6 ZEKTOS yp^arriaois, cpiAocrocpos, Ai(3us,
6 Tous KeoTous yeypoccpcos ev (3ipAiois K5'. Professor R. M. Grant
has made the neat proposal that IEKTOS should be regarded as
a metathesis for Kecrros, the title being attributed to him from
association with his magnum opus, the Kestoi, much as Africanus
himself refers to Clement of Alexandria as 6 Sh-pGĉ ccTeus.2 This
would eliminate all the evidence that his name was Sextus.

The ancient dispute between Rufinus and Jerome has to a large
degree determined the form of the modern debate concerning the
origin and character of the maxims. The consequences of this
have not been altogether happy. And it is perhaps regrettable
that some investigators have been led to follow a false, or at least
an unrewarding, scent by treating the discovery of the identity
of the author as the really important question. All that we really
know is that the collection comes to us from a man named Sextus.
But it is certain that Origen regarded the collection as Christian,
that he himself found the tone of the maxims profoundly con-
genial, and that, perhaps to his surprise,3 the maxims were exten-
sively and appreciatively read at a popular level by less highly
educated believers. In fact, because of the high regard in which
the maxims were generally held in the Church, he felt it necessary
to warn his readers that over-enthusiastic Christians might be led
gravely astray by the language about self-mutilation which they
contained. The character of Christian enthusiasm in the second
century does not appear to have been any more liberal than at
other periods of church history, and zealous Christians were not
likely to follow such advice if it came to them from a pagan
source—that would be to draw their morality from the devil
(indeed they would not even do right if it was the devil who
tempted them to do it).4 It is equally certain that some Greek

1 Suidas, ed. Adler, i, p. 433.
% R. M. Grant, 'Patristica', in Vigiliae Christianae in (1949), p. 227.
3 They are read, he says, by 'even the multitude of Christians'.
4 Origen, Horn, in Jerem. xx, 4.
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Christians during the fourth century came to identify the author
with Xystus, bishop of Rome and martyr—an identification
which may be taken to express their sense of the high value of
the aphorisms and which undoubtedly did much to enhance their
authority. But this somewhat adventurous ascription was not
universally accepted; at any rate it has not affected the manu-
scripts that preserve the original Greek text. On the other hand,
it quickly passed to Edessa and the Syriac-speaking Christians,
and it is very unlikely that they could have learnt to ascribe the
maxims to Xystus of Rome unless the attribution was known in
the Greek church. It is a curious fact that Pope Xystus II seems
to have been unique among the early bishops of Rome in achieving
cultus among the Syrian Christians of Mesopotamia. The ancient
Syriac martyrology contained in the codex Add. 12150 of the
British Museum, written at Edessa in A.D. 411, contains only two
commemorations associated with Rome; one is that of the apostles
St Peter and St Paul on 28 December, the other is that of Xystus
on i August.1 Since other saints in this calendar suggest that it
is based upon the fourth-century calendar of the church of Nico-
media,2 it is perhaps Nicomedia (which as an imperial residence
had frequent contacts with the West) which acted as mediator in
this regard. Among the Syriac liturgies still used in Malabar there
is an Anaphora of Mar Xystus.3 These facts all illustrate the in-
fluence of Xystus and the greatness of his posthumous reputation
to which the maxims signally contributed.

In his commentary upon the Mystical Theology of Dionysius
the Areopagite, Maximus Confessor makes a passing reference to
the twenty-eighth maxim of the Sextine collection in which he
describes the author as 'Sextus the church philosopher5 (Zê Tos
6 sKKAricriaoTiKos (piAoacKpos).4 The description is surely apt. It

1 Conveniently in Lietzmann, Die drei dltesten Martyrologien (Kleine Texte 2).
2 H. Achelis, Die Martyrologien^ ihre Geschichte und ihr Wert (=Abhandl. d.

Ges. d. Wiss. zu Gottingen, phil.-hist. KL, n.F. in, 2, 1900), pp. 30-71.
3 Given in Latin in Renaudot, Lit. Orient. Coll. 11, 398; in English in G. B.

Howard, The Christians of St Thomas and their Liturgies (1864); t n e Syriac text
in Missale Syriacum iuxta ritum ecclesiae antiochenae syrorum (Rome, 1843).

4 Migne, P.G. IV, 429 B : α^psicoaai 5e OTI OUTS r\ QZ6TT\S ouaia kcrri TOO 0eoO, coairep ou5e

2v Ti TCOV eipr)p£vcov ovSe TCOV eVavTicov aCrroTs* 616 oOSev avrrcov EOTIV. OU yap £a*n TOUTa
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fits exactly with the impression left by Origen's words, and with
the internal content of the collection itself. If the external evidence
is less than decisive as to the character of the maxims, the internal
evidence at least puts the matter beyond doubt. It shows that the
compiler himself was a Christian, whose ecclesiastical principles
and spiritual ideals determine his choice of material.

ovaioc ocuToO aAAcc S6£cc irepl OCOTOV. OUTGO y a p Ze^TOS 6 EKKAriatacrnKds <piA6ao<pos elire xa l

6 ©eoAoyos fpriyopios ev TCO TpiTco TCOV OeoAoyiKcov OCOTOO [Orat. TheoL IV, 1 7 — 1 8 ] , cbs

O 0 T 6 06OTT1S oOre TO dy^vvTiTov OOTE fj irorrp6Tr|s ovafav o•T|μa{voual 0EOO. H O W d i d G i l d e -

meister (Sexti Recensiones, p. xlv) come to write that 'Maximus mentions a
certain ecclesiastical philosopher, otherwise unknown,... but what he says about
him has no connection at all with the Maxims'? The reference to no. 28 is quite
clear.
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The external evidence provides two radically divergent answers
to the question concerning the authorship of the collection, the
first answer that it is a Christian collection, the second that it is
purely of pagan inspiration without trace of Christianity in it.
The internal evidence shows that both views are exaggerations of
the truth, which is simply that a Christian compiler has edited,
carefully revised and modified a previous pagan collection (or
perhaps collections). His Christian beliefs have thoroughly deter-
mined his selection from and subtle modifications of the pagan
material which he used. He was discriminating, and what he
omitted is as significant as what he included. Jerome comments
upon the absence of the name of Christ and of the apostles. In
1-451 there is likewise a striking absence of anything spectacularly
pagan (though this is no longer true of the appendices, cf. 461-4).
There are no maxims offensively redolent of their ethnic origin.
To many, as will appear, he has made minor but always signi-
ficant adjustments, where they were capable of being adapted for
his purpose. In a number of cases the compiler coins maxims
entirely of his own minting, and many of these are strongly
marked with the characteristic stamp of traditional Christian
terminology. But it is a striking fact that even where the Christian
inspiration is most obvious the vocabulary and form are carefully
touched up so as to bring it more into line with the style of the
pagan maxims, mainly of Pythagorean origin. On the one hand,
in content there is a Christianisation of pagan maxims; on the
other hand, in form there is also a 'paganisation' of Christian
maxims.1

It is noteworthy that of the specifically and unambiguously
1 S e x t u s 1 1 0 (oO TCC eicnovTcc Sioc TOO OTOUOCTOS CTITICC KCXI TTOTOC piodvei T6V &v6pcoTrov dXkdt

TCC dcTTo KocKoO f|0ous l̂ovTcc) is almost entirely a reproduction of the Matthaean text
(xv. 11). But even so it is not an exact transcription, and the penultimate word
T10OUS is reminiscent of the Pythagorean terminology (cf. Sextus 326 a and note
thereon, below, p. 177).
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Christian maxims several fall right at the beginning in quick suc-
cession (i, 2, 5, 6-8, 13, 15, 16, 19, 20). The first impressions
of the devout reader are important, and the Christian at once
finds himself at home, undisturbed by anxiety lest, to use Jerome's
phrase, he should be drinking of the golden cup of Babylon.
Probably the compiler's motive in this grouping at the beginning
is to gain the church reader's confidence. To the category of
maxims which could have had no other origin than a Christian
author belong the following:

1 A faithful man is an elect man.
2 An elect man is a man of God.
6 A man of little faith in faith is an unbeliever. (Cf. Matt. vi. 30;

viii. 26; xiv. 31; xvi. 8.)
13 Every member of the body that would persuade you to be un-

chaste cast away; for it is better to live chastely without the limb than
to live for destruction with it. (Cf. Matt. v. 30; xviii. 8-9.)

20 Scrupulously render to the world the things of the world and to
God the things of God. (Cf. Matt. xxii. 21.)

32 An angel is a minister of God to man, for he does not minister
to anyone else; therefore man is of greater value than an angel in God's
sight. (Rufinus mitigates the final clause.)

39 An evil liver after release from the body is corrected by an evil
daemon until he has exacted the very last farthing. (Cf. Matt. v. 26.)

n o It is not food and drink entering through his mouth which
defile a man, but those things which proceed from a bad character.
(Cf. Matt. xv. 11.)

155 Loquacity does not escape sin. (Prov. x. 19.)
193 It is hard for a rich man to be saved. (Matt. xix. 23.)
233 Realise that you are an adulterer if you merely think of com-

mitting adultery. And you should take the same view of every sin.
(Cf. Matt. v. 28.)

234 In calling yourself a believer you have confessed that you should
not sin against God. (Presumably a reference to the baptismal promise.)

242 What you freely receive from God, freely give also. (Matt,
x. 8.)

336 It is better to serve others than to be served by others. (Cf.
Matt. xx. 26-7.)

373 It is God's privilege to save whom he will choose. (Cf. Rom.
ix. 15-16.)
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434 A believing man is always in fear until he goes to God.
436 Fate does not make a man a believer. Fate is not lord of God's

grace, otherwise it would be lord of God.

There are also other maxims which probably but not so certainly
have a specifically Christian origin, as for example

60 A man pure and stainless has freedom with God as a son of
God.

271 Nothing good is produced by the flesh. (Cf. Rom. vii. 18.)

At the opposite extreme, however, there are sayings which cannot
conceivably have originated in a Christian mind. This is clear not
only from their content, but from external attestation. Several
occur in later collections made in Byzantine times where they are
attributed to Pythagoras or occasionally to other Greek sages,
and where they join company with many like words, all reflecting
to a more or less marked degree the characteristic tones and
attitudes of Neopythagorean ethics and religious piety. Many of
them, for example, are contained in the vast anthology compiled
in the fifth century A.D. by Stobaeus for the moral education and
improvement of his son Septimius. Here we find some of the
Sextine maxims under the name of Pythagoras. Stobaeus must
have drawn these from an existing collection, and it is probable
that most of the actual collection from which he took them sur-
vives. A manuscript of the early years of the fifteenth century at
Vienna contains 119 maxims arranged in alphabetical order of the
opening letter under the title cc! yvc^ai TGOV TTueayopeicov. In
the Patmos codex 263 ninety-four recur (with many variants),
beside some not in the Vienna text.1 There are many parallels
to Sextus here. And the collection is clearly old; for a Syriac
manuscript in the British Museum of the sixth or seventh century
(Add. 14658) contains ninety-eight maxims ascribed to Pytha-
goras, ninety-four of which are precisely paralleled in the Vienna
manuscript and occur in the same alphabetical order.z A selection
from the same collection containing forty-five maxims, all of

1 An eclectic text is printed above, pp. 84 ff.
2 The Syriac text is edited by Lagarde, Analecta Syriaca (1858), pp. 195-201;

Greek reconstruction and discussion by J. Gildemeister, * Pythagorasspriiche in
syrischer Uberlieferung', in Hermes iv (1870), pp. 81-98.
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which without exception occur in almost the same order in the
Vienna collection, is found in a sixteenth-century manuscript in
the Vatican library (Vaticanus gr. 743) under the heading EK TCOV

TTu6ocyopeicov ©μ^a f| (3iou 06paiT8ia and, since the first printed
edition of Lukas Holste (1639), has been ascribed to Demo-
philus.1 Lastly, Stobaeus (Eclog. in, i, 30-44) preserves fifteen
maxims ascribed to Pythagoras in an alphabetical sequence, all of
which occur in the Vienna collection, as indeed do almost all the
Pythagorean sayings distributed about the anthology of Stobaeus
(in accordance with his classification of his material under the
various subjects).2

Hereafter this collection of Pythagorean maxims will be
abbreviated simply Py.

Equally significant for our enquiry are the numerous and exact
parallels to the Sextine collection which occur in the letter
written to his wife Marcella by Porphyry,3 the Neoplatonist and
redoubtable foe of Christianity in the latter half of the third
century.

Probably shortly after the year A.D. 300 Porphyry, now ap-
proaching his seventieth year, surprised many of his friends and
gratified his enemies by abandoning the precepts of his master
Plotinus, which he himself had also long professed, regarding the

1 Vatic, gr. 743, foil. i~3v contain the maxims printed in F. G. A. Mullach,
Fragmenta Philosophorum Graecorum (Paris, i860), I, pp. 485-7; foil. 3v-6 contain
those printed at pp. 497-9. The ascription to Demophilus lacks MS. authority.

2 Several maxims in the collection are also paralleled in the Byzantine flori-
legium entitled * Extracts from Democritus, Isocrates, and Epictetus' (£K TCOV
ArmoKpiTou 'IcjoKpdcTous 'E-TTiK-n'iTou) reconstructed and edited by C. Wachsmuth,
Studien £w den griechischen Florilegien (Berlin, 1882), pp. 162-207; m a short
collection edited by Schenkl in Wiener Studien xi (1889), PP- J~425 a n d m

citations made in the commentary of Hierocles upon the Golden Verses of
Pythagoras, edited in Gaisford's edition of Stobaeus' Eclog., vol. 11 (Oxford,
1850), and in Mullach, op, cit. I, p. 416. All these texts are fundamental for the
history of the collections of Greek maxims, a subject of the greatest complexity
into which (although Sextus is an important part of that history) it is not necessary
to enter here.

3 The Greek text is edited by A. Nauck, Porphyrii opuscula selecta (Leipzig,
Teubner, 2nd edn. 1886); English translation by Alice Zimmern (London, 2nd
edn. 1910). The letter survives in a single manuscript at Milan (Ambrosianus
Q. 13 sup. part., foil. 2i5r-222v) from which it was first printed by Mai in 1816;
the ending is missing.
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celibate ideal. The lady of his choice was Marcella, the widow of
one of his own circle of admirers and friends, a Jewess, according
to a fifth-century Christian source, of Palestinian Caesarea.1 She
had seven children, some of them still quite young, and was not
in robust health. Nevertheless, the wedding provoked less than
generous comment which cut Porphyry's feelings to the quick.
It was openly alleged that he had married Marcella for motives
of selfish advantage such as the satisfactions of physical union
and the desire to beget children, or because he was after her
money, or because he needed the comforts of a housekeeper-
companion in his old age. The citizens of Marcella's home town
were outspoken in their hostility. It is not clear whether they
staged demonstrations of a turbulent nature or whether the
psychological strain of being the object of vulgar obloquy was
too much for his highly-strung constitution, but for a time Por-
phyry felt that his life was endangered. But ten months after his
marriage he was called away on a long journey by 'the affairs of
the Greeks' *—a strange and cryptic phrase which may perhaps
mean that he had been invited to attend the confidential delibera-
tions which preceded the launching of the persecution of the
Church under Diocletian in 303. (Porphyry would be a natural
person to consult about such a project, as the author of several
formidable books against the Christians.) At any rate Lactantius
gives a bitter picture of a pagan propagandist at Nicomedia about
this time whom he describes as 'a self-styled high-priest of
philosophy who, though preaching abstinence, was aflame with
avarice and lus t . . . \ 3 This is language not a little reminiscent of
the criticisms to which Porphyry's letter to Marcella attempts to
reply. But the identification remains uncertain, and is weakened
by the fact that Lactantius goes on to say that this personage had

1 Aristocritus, edited by K. Buresch, Klaros (1889), P- I24> w h ° says: 6-n 6

FTopcpupios els £yev6To irapd TT)V dpx^v ££ f̂ cov [i.e. the Church], Sia 6e TOCS frrevExeEio-as

auTcp, cos ioTopriCTOcv dyiot , UTTO TIVCOV Xpicmavcov £v Kaiaapefa Tfjs TTaAoaaTlvris irAriyas £v

iSicoTiKoTs irp&yuoccnv dnr£cnT| &<p* f\\i&v. <piAoxpr|UOCTOS 5e oov TrAovafav lyv^s. yuvcuKcc TTEVTE

TTCU5GOV pr|TEpa, ysyripocKuTav fj6r| Kcci 'Eppaiocv.
2 P o r p h y r y , Ad Marc. 4 (275, 19 N a u c k ) : KCXKO\JOT\% TTJS TCOV 'EAAI*|VCOV XPE^a5-
3 Lactantius, Div. Inst, v, 2, 3 ff., discussed by J. Bidez, Vie de Porphyre (1913),

p. 112 n. 2.
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written 'three books' against Christianity. Since Porphyry's
work against the Christians consisted of fifteen books, we cannot
be sure that Lactantius was referring to Porphyry.1

The occasion of his departure from home gave Porphyry the
chance to issue a manifesto. He addressed to his wife an open
letter offering her religious and philosophic counsel calculated to
cheer a poor lady left disconsolate by her learned protector's
absence. The best substitute for his presence she may find in the
consolations of philosophy.

As an open letter intended for immediate publication the
document was primarily designed to be Porphyry's 'Apologia
pro Nuptiis Suis',2 and begins with an impassioned and resentful
protestation of the purity and nobility of his motives in under-
taking so unattractive and unlucrative a proposition as to marry
an ill-favoured widow encumbered by numerous small children.
His admiration for her was aroused solely by her philosophic
mind; he had seen in her an apt pupil for his further instruction.
After these compliments to his wife's intelligence Porphyry pro-
ceeds to give her advice in the form of a succession of religious
and moral aphorisms. He is explicit ( i i , ad init.) that he is not
attempting to invent ideas out of his own head. Porphyry was
in any event a man who would have found it inconceivable to
suppose that any right-thinking person could regard anything
new as also true, or vice versa; all his writings reflect profound
respect for ancient lore and the wisdom of philosophers of the
remote past (an attitude which is the more remarkable in view of
his critical, 'modernist' attitude towards sacrifice and temple-
cultus). In the letter, therefore, originality is the last thing to be
looked for; Porphyry would have been embarrassed at the sug-
gestion. And in fact five whole chapters of the letter (27-31)

1 It is no doubt possible that Lactantius wrote xv and that this was corrupted
in the manuscripts to in. But all the manuscripts are unanimous; and they are
also early, the oldest, the Bologna codex, being of the late sixth century. Did
Porphyry write i-iii in Sicily and iv-xv for Diocletian's propaganda ?

2 The obvious ancient parallel is the obloquy aroused when Apuleius married
a rich widow; it became so intense that he had to defend himself in the procon-
sular court, and afterwards published his Apologia. He likewise emphasises that
the lady was plain and encumbered by offspring (ApoL 73).
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consist of a cento of aphorisms taken from Epicurus (whose name
is not mentioned). The rest of Porphyry's letter manifests a large
number of close parallels with Sextus and with the alphabetical
collection of Pythagorean maxims, so as to present a synoptic
problem of the greatest complexity.1 Some sentences common
to Porphyry and Sextus are omitted from Py.; some common to
Porphyry and Py. are not found in Sextus; some common to
Sextus and Py. are absent from Porphyry. Each of the three
documents has a considerable quantity of material peculiar to
itself. The extent of the parallels may be seen at once from the
following catalogue (the texts are cited in full below in the com-
mentary). [S= Sextus; Po. = Porphyry; Py. =the collection
printed above, pp. 84 ff.]

S 3 Cf. on S 376.
S 4-5 = Py. 4o=Po. 15 (284, 20-1 N.).
S 14 = Py. 6 a, om. Po.
S 17 Cf. Py. 97, om. Po.
S 18 Cf. Py. 30, om. Po.
S 22 Cf. Py. 30, om. Po.
S 36 Cf. Po. 11 (282, i N.), om. Py.
S 46 a Cf. Py. 66, Po. 19 (287, 5 N.).
S 49 = Py. 39a=Po. 11.
S 61-2 Cf. Po. 21 (287, 22 N.), om. Py.
S 74 Cf. Po. 34 (296, 11-13 N.), om. Py.
S 75*=Py. 21, Po- 34 (296, ^ - M N.).
S 75b = Py. 71, Po. 34 (296, 15-16 N.).
S 76 Cf. Py. n o , Po. 14 (283, 20-6 N.).
S 92 = S 404 Cf. Py. 3 = Po. 12 (283, 12 N.).
S i i3 = Po. 12 (282, 6 N.), om. Py.
S i i4 = Po. 12 (282, 7 N.), om. Py.
S 118 Cf. Py. 3, Po. 12 (283, 12 N.). Cf. also Py. 120, Po. 12 (282,

18-19 N.), and S 404.
S i22 = Po. 12 (282, 9 N.), om. Py.
1 In one remarkable sentence in section 12 (282,13 N.) Porphyry is so occupied

in transcribing his source that he forgets to change the gender from the original
masculine to the feminine appropriate to the addressee of his letter.

For an interesting analysis of the ascetical theology of Porphyry's Ad Mar-
cellam cf. R. Reitzenstein, Historia Monachorum und Historia Lausiaca (Got-
tingen, 1916), pp. 98 ff., though unhappily he was evidently ignorant of Porphyry's
relation to the sentences of Sextus, which invalidates some of his conclusions.
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S i24=Po. 12 (282, 9 N.), om. Py.
S 125 = Po. 12 (282, 10 N.), om. Py.
S i26 = Po. 12 (282, 12 N.), om. Py.
S 127 = Py. 121 = Po. 12 (282, 15 N.).
S 128 = Py. 3 = Po. 12 (282, 12-13 N.).
S i34 = Po. 13 (283, 2-3 N.), om. Py.
S i36 = Po. 13 (233, 3-4 N.)? om. Py.
S 145 Cf. Py. 92, Po. 13 (283, 7-9 N.).
S i52 = Py. 7 = Po. 14 (283, 16-17 N.).
S 165 = Po. 14 (283, 17 N.).
S i65a = Po. 14 (283, 18 N.), om. Py.
S i65b = Po. 14 (283, 19 N.), om. Py.
S 177 Cf. Po. 8 (279, 11 N.), om. Py.
S 178 = Py. 6.
S 181 Cf. Po. 9 (280, 5-7 N.), om. Py.
S i82 = Py. 13.
S i98 = Py. 86.
S 202 Cf. Po. 9 (280, 1-3 N.), om. Py.
S 203 Cf. Stobaeus, iv, i, 80 (ascribed to Pythagoras in some MSS.).
S 205 = Py. i i6 = Po. 9 (279, 22-3 N.).
S 207 = Po. 9 (279, 26 N.)? om. Py.
S 2o8a = Po. 9 (280, i N.), om. Py.
S 227 Cf. Py. 80.
S 232 Cf. Po. 35 (297, 4-5 N.), om. Py.
S245 Cf. Py. 113.
S 269 Cf. Stobaeus, in, 18, 23.
S 273 Cf. Po. 34 (296, 8-10 N.), om. Py.
S 274 Cf. Po. 34 (296, 7 N.), om. Py.
S283 = Py. 84.
S285 = Py. 64.
S 294 Cf. Py. 89.
S 295 Cf. Py. 32.
S 299 = Py. i n .
S 301 Cf. Py. 95 = Po. 32 (295, 9-11 N.).
S 304 Cf. Po. 16 (285, 2-3 N.), om. Py.
S 305 = Py. 49 = Po. 16 (285, 3-4 N.).
S 3i2 = Po. 16 (285, 5 N.), om. Py.
S 313 = Po. 16 (285, 4 N.), om. Py.
S3i4 = Po. 16 (285, 6 N.).
S 319 Cf. Py. 105 (=Clitarchus 134).
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S 325 Cf. Py. 47 ( = Clitarchus 132).
S 326a=Py. l ie .

S 327 = Py. 11 a.

S328 = Py. 104.

S 345 = Py. 103 = Po. 35 (297, 5-6 N.).

S 35i-2 = Py. 55 = Po. 15 (284, 8-11 N.).

S 356 Cf. Po. 15 (284, 11 N.), om. Py.

S 359 = Py. 56=Po. 15 (284, 16 N.).

S360 Cf. Po. 15 (284, 17 N.).

S362 = Py. 115 = Po. 15 (284, 19-20 N.).

S 371 = Py. 5i=Po. 35 (297, io-i i N.).

S 376 = Py. 4 = Po. 15 (284, 22 N.). Cf. S3.

S 378 = Py. 70 b.

S 381 = Py. io2 = Po. 16 (284, 23 N.).

S382 = Py. 70 cd.

S400 Cf. Py. 35.

S4o8 = Py. 83 a.

S 4i6-i8 = Po. 16 (285, 7-8 N.)> om. Py.

S 424 = Po. 16 (285, 10 N.).

S 426-7 = Py. 14 = Po. 16 (285, 11 N.).

S429 = Py. i5 = Po. 16 (285, 13 N.).

S 430-1 = Py. 10 (cf. Py. 16), cf. Po. 20 (287, 20 N.).

Most of these parallels show minor differences of wording. For
example

S 4 OEOO &£ios 6 μ^sev dvd^iov 0£oO irpocrrcov.

P y . 40 OEOO d^ios dvOpcoTTOs 6 OeoO d^ia irpocrTcov (Vienna text).

P o . 15 d£iocv as TTOif)a6i OEOO TO [xrfikv dvd^iov OEOO \\T\TZ AEyEiv μf|TE

TTpocTTEiv μ^xs "TtdvTcos EiSsvai d^ioOv.

Sextus and the Vienna collection are here much closer to one
another than either is to Porphyry, in that Porphyry expands the
single idea of an act worthy of God to the triad of thought, word,
and deed. On the other hand, Sextus agrees with Porphyry
against Py. (D) in having the maxims in negative rather than in
positive form.

S 376 d^ios dvOpcoTTOS OEOO OEOS EV dvOpcbirois.

P y . 4 d^ios dvOpcoTTOS OECOV OEOS dv EIT| EV dvOpcoiTOis.

P o . 15 6 d^ios dvOpcoTTos OEOO OEOS dv sir).

Cf. S 3 OEOO dvOpcoiros 6 d£ios OEOO.
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Here again Sextus agrees with the Pythagorean maxims against
Porphyry in having E*V avOpcbirois at the end,1 although at 3 he has
a related form of the saying which is in agreement with Porphyry
on this point. On the other hand, Porphyry and Py. agree against
Sextus in the verb.

In the majority of instances Porphyry's wording is nearer to
the alphabetical collection than to Sextus:

S 46 a lEpov d y i o v OEOO Sidvoia

P y . 66 VEcbs OEOO (7096s voOs, 6v OUK E9EIμ^vcos dAA' &EI

(JKEU&3EIV Kai KOCTOCKOO^EIV Eis TTOcpaSoxTlv OEOO.

P o . 19 VEcbs EVTCO TOO OEOO 6 EV croi voOs. TrapaoKEuaoTEOv 8E OCUTOV

Kai KoovT)T£ov EIS KOTa8oxT)v TOO OEOO

Here Sextus is only akin in the general idea.

S 49 6 μ^v OEOS OU6EV6S SEITOCI, 6 8E TTIOTOS μ6vou OEOO.

P y . 39 OEOS SEITOCI OU8EV6S* a o 9 o s 6E μ6vou 5£iTai OEOO* 616 OUK

EmoTpE^ETcci Kav OTTO TT&VTCOV dvOpcoTrcov dyvof]Tai.

P o . 11 OEOS μ^v yocp SEITOCI OU5EV6S, a o 9 o s 6E μ6vou OEOO.

Py. and Po. agree against S in having 0-0965. Clearly Sextus has
changed 0*0965 to the Christian TTIOTOS. S and Po. agree against
Py. in not having an appended second clause. But this is not
significant. The second clause in Py. can only be a loose attach-
ment: it recurs in the Pythagorean collection, appended to Py. 92.

S 345 KpEiTTOV dcTToOocvEiv A^co f| Sid yocGTpos dcKpoccriav

dμaupcoaal .

P y . 103 TEOV&VOCI TToAAcp KpEiTTOv f| 81' dcKpaaias TT|V ^ U X ^ V

pcoaai.

P o . 35 TToAAcp y a p KpEiTTOV TEOvdvai f| 81' ocKpaaiav TT^V

dμaupcoaal .

S 3 51-2 OUK daxpaAES OCKOUEIV TTEpi OEOO TOIS UTTO 86^T |S 8l£90apμ£vols.

TTEpi OEOO Kai TdAriOfj AEyEiv KIV8UVOS OU μ^pos.

P y . 55 Aoyov iTEpi OEOO TOIS UTTO 86£r|S 8lE90apμ£vols A£y£iv OUK

da9oA^s* Kai y a p Tα dArjOfi AEyEiv Eiri TOUTOIS Kai Tα ^EuSfj KIVSUVOV

9£p£l.

1 Stobaeus has the saying, attributed to Pythagoras, in this wording:
dvOpcoTTos 0EoO Oeos &v eiT| EV dvOpcoTTois (edited by Hense, Ioannis Stohaei Anthologium

v, 1912, praefatio, p. vii).
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Po. 15 Aoyov y a p OEOU [sic MS.] TOIS UTT6 66^T|S 5iE90apUEVois Xeyeiv

ouK aoxpocAES* Kal y a p TdArjOf) A£y£iv tni TOUTCOV Trepi OEOU Kal Tα vf/euSfj

KlvSuVOV ICTOV 9£p6l.

S 359 Tα epya aou OEO9IATJ TrporiyeicjOco TTOVTOS Aoyou mpl Oeou.

Py. 56 Aoyou TOU irepl OEOU TrporjyeicjOco TOC 0EO9IA<H epya.

Po. 15 TTporiyEicrOco ouv TOU TTEpl OEOU Aoyou Tα OE091AT] epya.

It would be superfluous to enumerate every instance. Further
instances will be apparent from the notes (below, pp. 163 ff.). The
examples already quoted are sufficient to prove that it is excep-
tional for Porphyry's wording to agree with Sextus against the
Pythagorean maxims; and that Sextus often has at separate points
sayings which occur together, consecutively, in Porphyry and the
Pythagorean maxims. This is enough to put it beyond doubt that
the source used by Porphyry was not the Christianised text of
Sextus as preserved in the two medieval manuscripts of the Greek
tradition or as translated by Rufinus not many years after Por-
phyry's time.

The editor of the Latin version of Rufinus, Gildemeister, who
believed that Origen regarded the maxims of Sextus as a pagan
collection (above, p. 112), thought that Porphyry had used Sextus
directly.1 The comparison of the texts makes this view utterly
untenable. It is impossible to resist the conclusion that both
Sextus (i.e. the compiler of the original collection, 1-451, as we
now have it) and Porphyry drew independently upon a prior
pagan collection. It is not therefore proved that they drew every-
thing which they have in common from a single document, still
less that each compiler drew virtually all his matter from the same
single document, and that the one preserves from this source
maxims which the other has omitted, and vice versa. Porphyry
may have used more than one collection of Pythagorean
aphorisms. He incorporates many Epicurean maxims {Ad Marc.
27-31), and the fact that several of these are also quoted by
Stobaeus or other anthologists shows that Porphyry must have
been transcribing an existing collection of Epicurea. In antho-
logies of this kind it would of course be easy for sayings belonging

1 Gildemeister, Sexti Recensiones, p. xliii.
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to one sage to acquire the wrong lemma and to be ascribed to
another man. Of all literary forms aphorisms are the most loosely
attached to their original inventors. A late Neopythagorean could
regard the famous Adds picbcrccs of Epicurus as so wise and excellent
a saying that it could naturally be attributed to his own revered
master.1 At an earlier period Philostratus ascribes its minting to
his hero, ApoUonius of Tyana.z It is therefore entirely possible
that the Epicurean collection used by Porphyry had been made
in Neopythagorean circles. But it had probably not been fused
already with his Pythagorean material, since none of his Epicurea
is paralleled either in Sextus or in the Pythagorean collection.

Analysis of the Pythagorean maxims, however, suggests that,
ancient as it is, the alphabetical form is not original, but is rather
a secondary development from a collection with a much closer
resemblance to Sextus or to Porphyry, neither of whom shows
any sign or trace of having drawn upon collections with any
alphabetical arrangement.

Thus Py. 3 has three members, all of which occur together in
the same order not only in Po. 12 but also, ascribed to Pytha-
goras, in Stobaeus:3

a a KTrjax^evos ou KccO^eis, [xr\ OCITOO irapd OeoCr

h 8copov y a p deoO mxv dcvcxpoapsTOV,

c dbcrre ou Scbaei 6 μ

Here only a is exactly paralleled in Sextus (128). The idea, but
not the wording, of b occurs in S 92 and 404, while for c there is
no parallel at all.

Py. 10 has two members which similarly occur together in
S 430-1. The first ((3paxOAoyov μ^xicrra f] 0eoO yvcocns TroieT)
also enjoyed an independent circulation, since it also recurs as
Py. 16 in a different word order and with the same word order
as Py. 10 in Stobaeus (ed. Hense, vol. v, preface p. vii, no. 8)
and again slightly modified in Po. 20 (287, 20 N.).

1 Marinus, Vita Prodi 15.
2 Vita Apoll. Tyan. viii, 28 (cited by Usener, Epicurea, p. lxiii).
3 Edited by Hense in the preface to the fifth volume of his edition of the

Anthology, p. viii, no. 10.
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Py. i i has four members:

a pouAevoMEVOs irepi dAAou KOCKCOS 90dv£is OCUTOS irdaxcov urro aeauToO

KOCKCOS*

b Kai CXUTOS 6E μf) 3T|TEI i r a p d KOCKOO mxOetv KaAcos*

c olov y a p T O fj0os EKOCOTOU, TOTOS Kai 6 (3ios Kai a ! 86aets*

d y\rxf\ y ^ P E0"*™ TaμETov, dcyaOoO μ^v dyaOcov, KOCKOO 5E KOCKCOV.

S 327 has a preceded (with one sentence between) by c ( = S 326 a).

b and c recur in company in a collection of maxims edited by

Boissonade (Anecd. 11, p. 467) from codex Parisinus gr. 1310.

d appears alone in the Democritus-Isocrates-Epictetus collection

edited by Wachsmuth (Studien, p. 170, no. 24) and is cited under

the lemma HEKCJTOU by the late Byzantine compiler Georgides,

edited by Boissonade, Anecd. I, p. 100. d also recurs on its own

once more as Py. 117.

Py. 14 has two members, preserved together both by Po. 16

and by S 426-7.

Py. 15 has two members:

a yAcoTTaAyos dvOpcoTTOS Kai dμaOf]s EUXOHEVOS K0Cl Q̂ cov TOV 0e6v

b μ6vos oOv fepEus 6 (T096S, μ6vos 6Eoq>iAr|S, μ6vos

Both a and b occur together in Po. 16. Sextus has nothing corre-

sponding to b^ but gives a in the modified form (429) avOpcoTros

ocKpocTf]s μ^tvsi Tov Oeov. b is cited alone by Hierocles (in Carm.

Aur. p. 25,2 Gaisford). a and b evidently circulated independently

as well as in company with one another.

Py. 20 has two members, both appearing together in Po. 19.

The second occurs alone in Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 24, 18

Gaisford.

Py. 55 has two members, preserved together both by Po. 15

and S 351-2.

Py. 102 has three members:

a T^f|<7Eis TOV OEOV d p i o T a sdv TCO OECO TT^V 6tdvoiav 6μolcboT)s*

b f\ 5E Oμ©!**)^ E o n 5id μ6vr)S dpETfjs *

c μ6vr| y a p dpsTf) TT^V VJ;UXTIV dvco EAKEI irpos T O ovyyEVES.

All three occur in the same order and wording in Po. 16 and also

in the Democritus-Isocrates-Epictetus collection (Wachsmuth,
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Studien, p. i68, no. 15). a and c are given separately by S 381,
402. But Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 24, 12 Gaisford, shows that
Sextus is not alone in witnessing to the independent circulation
of a. Sextus has a very different expression of the idea contained
in a at 44.

Py. n o has six members:

a cpiAf|5ovov m l cpiAocra^ocTOV Kcci <piA60Eov TOV OCOTOV &5UVOCTOV ETVOCI *

b 6 y a p <piAf)8ovos KOC! qnAoaa^ccTos *

c 6 8e cpiAocTcbμ^ros Kai 9i

d 6 8e 9iAoxprmocTOs E£ dvdyKT|s

e 6 8E dSiKos sis μ v̂ Osov dvoaios, els 8£ dvOpcbirous 'T^apdvoμos*

f cboTE Kdv £KaT6μpas Our] 6 TOIOOTOS, TTOAU μdAAov dvoaicoTEpos TE

Eon Kai dcTEp'ns Kai OCOEOS Kai TTJ irpoaipsaEi lEpoauAos * 5i6 Kai -rrdvTa

9iAfj5ovov cos dOEOV Kai μtap6v EKTpEiTEaOai

The entire sentence is preserved by Po. 14. All except/are cited
under the lemma ' Of Pythagoras' in the Byzantine collections of
Maximus (i? p. 532; P.G. xci, 729 B) and Arsenius {Cent, xvii,
86 f., Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroemiographi Graeci, ii? p.
712). In Sextus only c and d occur, modified, at 76 and 138
respectively, /alone is quoted by Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 26,
6 Gaisford.

Py. i n has two members:

a 90COA0S p j s p ^ S x s

b Stomp cbv Tcov ETTaivcov KOTa9povETs, Kai TOV vyoyov Kocra9p6vEi.

S 299 has b. That a had an independent currency is shown by
Py. 82 where it appears as the second member of an entirely
different sentence.

Py. 121 has two members:

a cbv Tou ad^oTOs oaraAAayEis ou 5ET)OT|, EKEIVCOV KOTa9p6v€i TTOVTCOV *

b Kai cov oaraAAayEis S£r)OT), Trpos TaCrrd croi dc7K0uμEVcp TOUS OEOUS

TrapocKaAEi yEVEoOai auAAfjTTTopas.

Both a and b recur together in Po. 12, in Stobaeus {Eel. in, i, 43)
and in Maximus (i, p. 533; P.G. xci, 729B). S127 only has a.
Georgides (Boissonade, Anecd. I, p. 106) shows that a circulated
independently of b.
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The first impression made by this evidence might be that Sextus
has consistently and deliberately split up sentences which were
originally united. Certainly this may well account for some of
Sextus' displacements and omissions, and Py. 121b (for example)
might have been dropped because of the Christian sensitivity of
the compiler; but this view does not account for all the pheno-
mena. Sometimes it may rather be that Porphyry and the alpha-
betical Pythagorean collection both depend upon a stage in
the tradition of the maxims where originally separate sayings had
begun to be grouped together. If so, Sextus' arrangement might
bear witness to an earlier stage in the evolution of the tradition
even than Porphyry. In any event, the alphabetical arrangement
of the Pythagorean maxims is surely not original. For Py. has
maxims that on analysis reveal traces of a history prior to the
alphabetical plan. For example, Py. 2 consists of three members:

a dcTTcaSEUcria TTOCVTCOV TCOV TTCCOCOV μ ^ n p *

b TTOCV T£ TTOC0OS yu)cns EIS (TCOTT|piav m>AEμlcbTCXTOV •

c T O 5E TT6Trai5Eua0ai OOK EV T^oAvμa0Elas dvaAfj^Ei, EV caraAAa^Ei 5E

TCOV CpUCTlKCOV TToOcOV OECOpElTCXl.

With slight modification b reappears later in Py. 116 (according
to the Greek manuscript—the ancient Syriac version omits it
here). Po. 9 has the same three-limbed aphorism but in the order
bac. Stobaeus (in, i, 41) has b alone, within his alphabetical
series, while S 205 has a maxim obviously derived from b alone
(TTOCV TT&0OS yv (̂f]s Aoyco TTOA^IOV). It looks as if the position of
b within this sequence was very uncertain, and that its repetition
at Py. 116 with an inverted word-order was made in the interests
of the alphabetical scheme.

Py. 103, TeOvdvai TTOAACO Kpenrov f| 61' ccKpacrias TT)V \\J\rxf]v

&μaupcocTal, is a maxim which Po. 3 5 gives as TTOAACO ydp xpenrov
TE0V&VCCI... in a word order akin to S 345 KpsiTTOv caro-
0av£iv... (cf. Clitarchus 114, p. 82 above). The transposition
might have been made to fit the alphabetist's plan.

The alphabetical arrangement of the Pythagorean maxims must
have been early since it is attested both by the Syriac version and
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by Stobaeus. But it is not very probable that this arrangement
was either universally current or original. S 127-8 and Po. 12
agree in keeping together maxims which in Py. have become
separated (Py. 121 and Py. 3), and these sayings occur at one of
the points where the sequence in Porphyry is almost identical
with that of Sextus.

The parallels in order between Porphyry and Sextus are
striking:

Po. 9 contains S 205, 207, 208a, 202.
Po. 11 contains 835, 49, 36, 97.
Po. 12 contains S 303, 113, 114, 122, 124, 125, 126.
Po. 34 contains S 274, 273, 472, 74, 75 a, 75 b.
Po. 35 contains S 335, 232, 345, 371.

Sextus seems to have taken over his selected aphorisms mainly
in the order in which he found them in his source. His collection
is in any event remarkable for its apparent formlessness and incon-
sequentiality.1 Certain groups of sayings are obviously con-
nected by subject-matter: God (25-31), charity (87-90), food
(108-11, 265-70), prayer (122-8), the tongue (151-65), passions
(204-9), marriage (230-40), children (254-8), humour (278-81),
death (320-4), caution in theological statements (350-62). But
for the most part there is no apparent system. Aphorisms are
connected less by their content than by some common key-word.
But in the great majority of cases there is no logical connection
at all.

In a few instances Sextus has repetitions, which are curious in
view of the fact that he had no need to follow out any thematic
or alphabetical scheme. In some instances the repetition is avoided
in one line or other of the manuscript tradition; perhaps the
copyist noticed it and corrected his text accordingly.

[11 = 297 a where it is attested only in Y.]
59 = 222. At 59 Y omits it; but Rufinus has both.
92=404.

1 The appendices to Sextus show much more interest in grouping by subjects:
how to rule well (452-60), Cynic self-sufficiency (461 ff.), regard for parents
(486fF.), relations with one's brother (496-8) and one's wife (499 ff.), educating
children (5i8ff.), the unity of God (556ff.), etc.
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93 = 153.
98 = 334. At 98 TT omits it; Rufinus has both.

115 =602 where 17 omits it.
117=603 where FT omits it.
131 = 197.

210 Cf. 260.

227=594.
241 = 570 where IT omits it.
282 = 573 where U omits it.
283 = 595 where U omits it.
407 = 451 where TT omits it, Rufinus has both, the Syriac neither.

In the text translated by Rufinus there are only six repetitions;
perhaps there were even fewer in the edition known to Origen
150 years earlier, but there is no reason to suppose that there may
not have been some in the original edition of Sextus himself.

In the list given above no account is taken of similarities which
could perhaps be deemed repetitions but which should more
properly be classified as examples of the coexistence within the
one collection of some originally pagan, Pythagorean maxims
side by side with a Christianised form of them. These last are
particularly interesting since they disclose something of the
methods and tendencies of the Christian compiler.

Many of the Sextine maxims are Christian less in their actual
content than in their terminology (cf. above, p. 138 n.). He uses
the word KOG^OS in a sense which is characteristically Christian
(15, 16, 19, 20, 82b, 405), 'elect5 (i, 2, 35, 433), the image of
God (190), and especially 'believer' (i, 5, 36, 49, 166, 169, 170,
171a, 171b, 188, 189, 196, 200, 204, 212, 234, 235, 239, 241, 243,
256, 257, 325, 349, 383, 384, 400, 438, 441). He stresses the divine
Fatherhood as the ground of charity to one's fellow men, and
forbids almsgiving done to be seen of men (342). Biblical phrases
like 'to love the Lord thy God' (442), to be 'saved' (374), to be
'in the hand of God' (419), to attain 'the blessed life' (326b),
and to share in 'the kingdom of God' (311), disclose the all-
pervading influence of Christian piety. This kind of terminology
is fused with maxims which have a more neutral ring about them;
for example S 16, crsaurov ImAriyipov μ<^ irapexe TCO KOO^CO,
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looks like a Christian version of the maxim preserved in its
original pagan form at S 38, μ^ssvl CTSOCUT6V emAfiy^ov 6iSou.
Again S 15, OTTOCTOC TOU KOO^OU ?x£lS» K ^ v &9&TlTcct CTOU TIS, [xr\
dyavocKTEi, is in all probability a Christian adaptation of S 91a,
a SeSoTOci croi, KOCV acpeAriTod crou TIS, lit) ayavoncrei. Similarly
S 33-4, TO μ̂ v irpcoTov suspyeToOv 6 0s6s, TO 5E 6euTspov suepys-
TOV̂ EVOV av6pcoTros* piou ToiyapoOv cos μ^a 6E6V, looks like a
Christian form of the simple pagan saying preserved at S 176,
CT096S &vf)p £uepy8TT|s μ^oc 6s6v.

In this last example there is a theological arriere-pensee at work.
From Celsus we know that the Christian doctrine of man's
redemption, with its emphasis on the particularity of divine action
in the incarnation and the value of man in the sight of God, was
strongly criticised during the second century. The ground of this
intellectual attack was that the Christian scheme implies a crudely
anthropocentric and naive conception of the operations of divine
providence. The defenders of the faith justified their position by
appealing to the Stoic doctrine that the primary care of providence
is for the rational part of the natural order and that the irrational
parts exist to serve the ends of the higher and more rational.1

For Celsus the question became mixed up with his conviction
that the Christian doctrine of incarnation and atonement was
irreconcilable with the notion of a universal providence—a con-
viction which led him virtually to an immanentist determinism.
These theological issues lie at the back of Sextus' maxims which
insist that divine grace is superior to the power of fate (436), or
that because an angel is God's servant in relation to man, man is
of more value in God's sight than angels (32). Sextus is able to
use traditional Platonic and Pythagorean teaching about the
divine spark in the soul of man to justify the Christian anthropo-
centrism.

A complex example is S 36, ê oucriccv -memo 6 6s6s 8f5cocri
TT]v KocTcc 0£ov KocOocpocv oOv 8i8co(7i Keel &v(̂ <5cpTnTov (so the text
in FT Rufinus, but in the first clause Y reads Triorecos and omits TTIv
Kcnroc Oeov, probably from a sense that the existing text was rather
strong meat). The term e^ouaia occurs in a comparable aphorism

1 See Origen, Contra Celsum iv, 77-99.
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in S 60, dcyvos dvqp KOCI dvαμdpTr|Tos ê owcriocv ityei Trapd 0ECO cbs

uios 0£oO (Y omits the whole sentence this time), and again in

5 375, OTTOTCCV eu£<^£vcp croi y^vrjTai OTTO TOO 0EOO, TOTE e^oucjiav

e\E\v f]yoO Trapd 0ECO (Y felt no objection to this one). Beside

these we may set the maxim in the form attested by Po. 11 (282,

1—2 N.) which probably gave Sextus his raw material: dv0pco7rcp

Se aoq>cp 0s6s 0£oO 8i5cocnv e^ouaiav. Sextus has given a moral

content to the saying with the insistence that it is purity and

sinlessness, rather than intellectual wisdom as such, which confers

a freedom comparable to that of God. Sextus is here trying to

temper the concept of an intellectual deification by his charac-

teristic ethical interest. The attitude is reflected in the emphatic

statement of Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 11, 47, 4; cf. iv, 130,

5) that there is no true gnosis to be had in separation from right

conduct.

The same kind of feeling in Sextus' mind may surely be dis-

cerned when to the more exalted affirmations of man's destiny he

prefixes the qualification EKAEKTOS COV or TTIOTOS GOV (35, cf. 171a,

460).
S 166, TTicrns diraacov KaAcov irpd^Ecov fyyeixcbv EOTIV, is probably

a Christian coinage minted as an antithesis to the pagan aphorism

at 305, KaKcov TTpd̂ Ecov KaKos Saiμcov f)γ£μcbv £crnv, paralleled in

Py. 49, Po. 16, and Clitarchus 126a (below, p. 176).

S 189, T^α TO TTIOTOS sTvai 6id TOO Elvai, is the transmutation

of S 65, ^ α TO 5iKaiov 8i' auTo.

S 368, dv0pcoTTOs μr|6£v eyodv AEyEiv Trspi 0£oO dAr|0£s £pimos

Ecrnv 0£oO, is probably adapted from the maxim Py. 50, KEVOS

EKEtvou 9iAoao9ou Aoyos ucp' oO μ^ev dv0pci)Trou ird0os [y^xfl^]

0£paTT£U£Tai KTA. ( = P o . 31).1

S 433, EKAEKTOS dv0pcoTTOs TToiEi μ̂ v TrdvTa Kocrd 0£ov, Elvai SE

TKJXVEiTai, is paralleled by the quite neutral saying S 389 a,

μaAAov f| TO (T096S £lvai UTTIO"XVOU.

An interesting problem is presented by S 92 ( =404), a SiScocnv

6 0£os, ou6£is d9aip£iTai. This appears among the aphorisms of

Clitarchus (15) in the form a SiScocriv naiSEia, Toura OUSEIS CJE
1 The sentence from Porphyry is printed by Usener among the fragments of

Epicurus (frag. 221)—surely without justification.
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&9ccipelTcci. Clitarchus evidently preserves the pagan model

which Sextus has reshaped under the influence of the Pythagorean

maxim attested in Py. 3 = Po. 12,5copov yap OEOUTTCCV &vcc9capeTov.

This raises the question as to the relation between Clitarchus

and Sextus. There are not a few instances where the text of

Clitarchus bears every mark of being the original form which

Sextus revised in a Christian direction. For example, S 49, 6 μ̂ v

6eos ou5ev6s Serrou, 6 5E TTIOTOS μ6vou 0eou, has substituted

'believer' for 'wise man' which is given in Clitarchus 4, Py. 39,

Po. 11. S 97 reads vyuxf) 9coTi3£Tai evvoioc 6EOU, whereas Clit. 17

and Po. 11 agree in reading the verb KocdccipeToci (reminiscent of

5 24). S 171, TO Aeysiv a Ssi TOO OCKOUSIV TTIOTOS GOV \XT\ i r p o ^ a ,

reveals the light but all-important Christian touch introduced by

the compiler as compared with the obviously original form of

Clit. 44, TOO Aeysiv a 5el TO dcKoueiv T p̂oTiμoc. The difference is

often quite slight, as when S 399 writes OUK e'oriv KOCTCC OSOV

3T\v... in contrast with Clit. 123, OUK screw EUKAECOS jfjv KTA.

In S 325, ou5eμicx -npocnroiricTis eni TTOAUV X P ° V O V AavOdvei,

μ^xiora 5e £v -rriorei, the characteristic addition of the Christian

reviser is betrayed in the last four words. In Py. it appears without

the ending, and with an opening imperative icrOi cos.. . . Clit. 132

agrees with Sextus against Py. in omitting this imperative, but

agrees with Py. in omitting the last four words. (For the TaOi

formula, however, cf. S 233; it is the kind of introductory cliche

that could easily become prefixed to almost any sentence in almost

any collection.)

It is also noteworthy that there are two instances where

Clitarchus agrees with Porphyry in bringing together maxims

which do not occur together in Sextus. Clit. 85-6 reads ocroc irocdri

4;\jyr\s TocTouToi SSO-TTOTOU • OUK IOTIV eXeudspov sivoci KporroĈ EVOv

into TTccdcov (the juxtaposition is attested in both the chief manu-

scripts). Po. 34 has these two sentences immediately juxtaposed,

but in the reverse order. S 75 b has only the first sentence, Clit. 85.

Both sentences occur at quite different points in the alphabetical

collection, Py. 23,71. Secondly, Clit. 48-9 reads TOUS Aoyous crou

6 pios pepoaouTco. TCOV 8oyμ&Tcov aou TCC spyoc oaroSei^ts eorco.1

1 The only manuscript to attest these is cod. Parisinus gr. 1630, fol. 186.
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These sentences are likewise brought together by Po. 8; but
only the first sentence occurs in the text of Sextus as trans-
lated by Rufinus (177). The second is found in the appendix
(547) and was soon added to the original edition since it is attested
by FTY and both Syriac versions.

If the maxims ascribed to Clitarchus attested only in the Corpus
Parisinum (in Parisinus gr. 1168) may be trusted, it is also note-
worthy that at the end Clit. 143 gives as a single aphorism three
sentences which also occur consecutively in S 140—2.

The maxims excerpted from Clitarchus appear in the same order
as in Sextus. Elter believed that the collection of Clitarchus is
only an epitome of Sextus,1 and his view has been generally
accepted. It is, however, a striking fact that the Christian note
is wholly absent from Clitarchus. That this is a problem de-
manding explanation was clear to W. Kroll, in his excellent article
on Sextus in Pauly-Wissowa, where he proposed the solution
that Clitarchus was a pagan epitomator of Sextus who reversed
the Christianising process apparent in the collection before him,
only including in his own personal anthology those maxims which
he found congenial, and doubtless adding others from various
sources. This does not seem very plausible in view of the many
instances where the wording of Clitarchus agrees with the Pytha-
gorean tradition in the alphabetical collection and Porphyry
against the Christian form given in Sextus (esp. S 49 against Py.
39a=Po. 11 = Clit. 4). And there is the remarkable fact, which
caused Elter astonishment but not (it seems) further reflection,
that Clitarchus and Porphyry agree in grouping together
aphorisms which occur at separate points in the Sextine collection
or its appendages. It is hard to suppose that this can be due to
chance. On the other hand there is nothing like enough of it to
suggest that Clitarchus could have read Porphyry's letter.
Accordingly, it appears infinitely more probable that the epi-
tomator of Clitarchus drew independently upon the main and
primary source laid under tribute by Sextus; or that Clitarchus
himself, in unexcerpted form, was the actual source used by Sextus.

1 Elter, Gnomica I, p. xxxvii. Since writing this I find Elter and Kroll already
criticised by Gass, Porphyrius ad Marcellam (1927), p. 58.
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It is not profitable to enquire too closely into the exact source-
relationship here for the reason that there is no category of litera-
ture with a less rigid and consistent existence than an anthology
of aphorisms. In the very nature of things collections of this kind
come to possess the qualities of a snowball. As they are copied
they may be added to and increase (as the Sextine collection has
done) until they become a treasury of wisdom from which smaller
collections, chosen according to the individual idiosyncrasies and
preferences of the anthologist, are easily derived. A reader might
extract from such a treasury his own commonplace-book for his
private moral guidance. Or if he were an ambitious young man,
he might hope to attract the favour of the great ones of the earth
by dedicating to them such a collection. (In the sixth century a
deacon of Constantinople, Agapetus, made an anthology of this
kind for Justinian.1) The individual collector leaves his mark
upon the tradition.

At each stage of transmission the Sextine collection would have
been liable to change and modification. The Syriac versions show
the process of Christianisation being carried even further than in
the Greek form; and Byzantine readers, probably in the monas-
teries, found the work so congenial that they added to it many
more maxims found in the pagan sources upon which Sextus
himself had drawn but which he had preferred to pass by.
Although the materials available make it impossible to reconstruct
the 'original5 compilation exactly as it left the revising hands of
Sextus, yet it is improbable that it had suffered any radical trans-
formation between the time of Origen and that of Rufinus. The
Christian touches are so carefully and subtly made that the plan
must have been deliberate, and cannot simply have been the
accidental consequence of a gradual growth under the influence
of many Christian users.2 There is a single mind behind the
compilation and the work of revision. His date is probably round

1 Migne, P.G. LXXXVI, 1163-86.
2 This is the theory of K. Praechter, Die Philosophic des Altertums (revision

of F. Ueberweg), Berlin, 1926, p. 523, who is inclined to accept Jerome's story
that the collection is by a genuine Pythagorean named Sextus, and who would
explain the manifestly Christian maxims as a gradual process of interpolation due
to the popularity of the pagan collection in Christian circles.
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about A.D. 180-210 and his purpose is evident; it is to bring the
moral wisdom of the Greek sages under the wing of the church
to whom all truth belongs. With adjustments here and there the
language of Stoic or Pythagorean wisdom could pass in Christian
circles. Pythagoras saepe noster might be his motto. His kindred
spirit is Clement of Alexandria.1 The purpose was probably
apologetic, and it may be that it is this motive that accounts for
the absence of Christ's name—upon which Jerome commented
so unfavourably (above, p. 120). In one remarkable passage
in his sermons on Jeremiah, Origen tells us that occasionally in
conversation with heathen friends whom he was seeking to con-
vert to the faith he found them so deeply prejudiced against
Christianity and so hostile to the very name of Christ that he
found it wise to conceal the fact that his teaching was Christian.
Only after he had had time to develop his case and after he had
perceived that the person to whom he was talking was displaying
great interest and attention would he disclose that the doctrine
to which the man was giving his approval was actually that of the
Christians. Then he could at last safely confess that the ideas were
not his own invention but were revealed by God.* It may be that
something of this sort is the motive underlying the compilation
of Sextus.3

Ethical exhortation runs to neutrality and Sextus was not the
first, as he was certainly not the last, to adapt the highest heathen
morality to Christian use. Ambrose had only to make small,
though admittedly significant, changes in Cicero to produce his
De Officiis. The Enchiridion of Epictetus circulated in two Christian
recensions.4 The ethics of Clement of Alexandria are presented

1 As Wendland rightly insisted in his reviews of Elter, Theol. Lk.-Zeit. (1893),
492-4, and Berl. philol. Wochenschr. (1893), 2.29—3 5 •

2 Origen, Horn, injerem. xx, 5 (pp. 184-5 Klostermann).
3 The point is already taken by Zeller, Philos. d. Gr. in, i4, p. 703: 'Wenn

aber doch die eigentiimlich christlichen Lehren in ihr durchaus fehlen, und nicht
einmal der Name Christi genannt wird, so kann dies nur beweisen, daB der
Verfasser selbst seiner Arbeit nicht bloB auf Christen, sondern auch auf Nicht-
christen berechnet hat und durch sie zunachst nur die allgemeinen Grundsatze
des Monotheismus und der christlichen Moral empfehlen will.'

4 Migne, P.G. LXXIX, 1255-1316 prints that ascribed to Nilus. Cf. H. Schenkl,
Epicteti Dissertationes (Leipzig, 1894), p. 426.
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almost entirely in the terminology of the Greek schools.1 And
indeed why not? When Celsus critically observed that Christian
moral teaching 'is commonplace and in comparison with other
philosophers contains no teaching that is impressive or new', and
when he dismisses the sanctions of judgement and hellfire as 'stale
stuff',2 Origen is not disposed to quarrel with him on either of
the really substantive points. It is rather that he himself would
prefer to put the matter a little differently. Man's recognition of
the good and his awareness of responsibility are part of the natural
law implanted by God in all men. Affinities and similarities are
to be expected. So Christ asks ' Why do you not judge of your-
selves what is right?' He takes it for granted (Origen remarks)
that man has an innate capacity to know both right and wrong.3

Christianity brings to actuality what is potentially already there.
Anima naturaliter Christiana: it is this conviction that underlies
the work of Sextus.

And yet the apologist always runs a risk. He must express his
Christian belief in terms intelligible and acceptable to the con-
temporary world. On the other hand he may end, consciously
or unconsciously, by importing not a little non-Christian thought
and piety into Christian tradition. Goods intended for export
may find an even greater sale in the home market. So also there
is another side to the work of Sextus which may be briefly noted
in conclusion.

Origen tells us that in his time Sextus was being widely and
appreciatively studied by Christian folk. The ascetic standpoint
of the sentences is certainly most profoundly akin to that of
Clement and Origen, and it is altogether intelligible that the col-
lection stimulated the devotion and resolve of those who were in
quest of spiritual perfection. In many respects Sextus is the direct

1 See especially M. Pohlenz, Klemens von Alexandreia und sein hellenisches
Christentum, Nachr. d. Akad. d. Wiss. in Gottingen, Phil.-hist. Kl. 1943, Heft 3.

2 Origen, Contra Celsum I, 4; 11, 5.
3 Origen, Horn, in Lucam xxxv (p. 205 Rauer): 'nisi esset nobis natura

insitum id quod iustum est iudicandi, nunquam Salvator diceret "Quare autem
et a vobismetipsis non quod iustum est iudicatis?"' For Origen the text was a
valuable refutation of the contemporary exponents of total human depravity, the
gnostics.
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precursor of Evagrius Ponticus, with whom indeed he is already
conjoined both by Jerome and by the Armenian version of the
sentences, though by the latter the connection is made from
motives of sympathy and by the former from bitter hostility.
Moreover there are preserved under Evagrius5 name1 aphorisms
of which not a few are found in Sextus or in his Neopythagorean
sources. Evagrius had absorbed Sextus' morality within his
Origenist spirituality, and so Sextus came to exercise an indirect
influence upon the piety of Greek monasticism as well as upon
that of the West through the version of Rufinus.

Accordingly the ultimate question that is raised by the Sextine
collection is a variant of the controversy between Rufinus and
Jerome, namely, whether the ascetic and mystical ideal of the
Neopythagorean sages has been an influence for good or for evil
upon the spirituality of Christendom, and whether this process
of incorporation did not tend to blur distinctions which might
better have been kept more clearly in view.

1 These are edited by Elter, Gnomica I (1892). Some manuscripts ascribe them
to Nilus. They are frequently cited in the Sacra Parallela under the name of
Evagrius, and Elter is no doubt right in regarding this ascription as correct.
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5. NOTES ON SEXTUS 1-451

3 cf. 132, 376.

4 = P y . ( D ) 40, OeoO α^tos <5cv0pco7Tos 6 OeoO α^ia Trpoarcov. Porph.

15, OeoO cc£i6v ae Troifjasi TO μ^ssv dvd^iov OCUTOO Trp&Treiv (this is the

frequent form in Byzantine collections).

7 a Cf. 82 d; Seneca, Ep. 31, 11, ' quaerendum est quod non fiat in

dies eius quoi non possit obstari. quid hoc est? animus, sed hie rectus,

bonus, magnus. quid aliud voces hunc quam deum in corpore humano

hospitandum?'

9 Cf. Luke xvi. 10.

I I Cf. 96, 102.

13 Cf. 273.

14 = Py. 6 a, &0OCVOCTOUS aoi Tricrreue Trapdt TTJ Kpiasi KOC! TOCS T^OCS KCCI T&S

T^copias (only preserved in the Patmos manuscript, not in the Vienna

collection). For a striking pagan utterance concerning the moral value

of belief in retribution hereafter cf. Celsus in Origen, c. Cels. viii, 49.

15 Cf. 91b; Luke xii. 33.

16 Cf. 38, 130.

17 Cf. Py. 97, CTvyyEVEi KOCI dpxovn Kα! cpiAco Tr&VToc EIKE TrAfjV

18 Cf. Py. 30 (also in Boissonade, Anecd. Gr. in, 470), 313 cos ocAr|Ocos

Oecp Oμ©^ 6 ocuT&pKr|s Kai ocKTf|μcov KOC! 9iA6ao9os Kai TTAOOTOV fiysiTai

μ^yiarov TO \XT\ SelaOai TCOV OCTTOCVTCOV Kai dvayKaicov KTA. (Sextus

reproduces the following clause at 274). Cf. also below, 49, 50.

19-20 Cf. Matt. xxii. 21. This exegesis of the saying occurs also in

Clement of Alexandria (EcL proph. 24) and in Origen {Comm. in Matt.

xvii, 27), who notices it as a possible exegesis of the passage: * We are

composed of soul and body (it is superfluous to mention here the spirit

as well) and we are under an obligation to render as it were tribute of

our bodies to the Ruler named Caesar, that is, to give the body its

necessary requirements which bear the physical image of the Ruler of

bodies; these needs are food and clothing and necessary rest and

periods of sleep. And since the soul is by nature in the image of God,

we owe other things to God its king, which are expedient and con-

formed to the nature and essence of the soul; these are the ways that

lead to virtue and virtuous actions.'
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21 For the soul as a 'deposit' cf. Asterius, Horn, xii in Ps. vi, 12 and

14 (ed. Richard, pp. 86-7).

22 Cf. Py. 112 (Po. 15), XP1^ K0C* Asyeiv Kod ocKpoaaOoci TOV irspi

OECOV Aoyov cos ^TTI OEOO.

23 Cf. 102; Clem. Alex. Strom, vii, 27, 4, TCO y a p OVTI T\ dyvEioc

ouK dAAri TIS ECJTIV TTAT̂ V r\ TCOV dμapTr|μdTcov drroxri.

24 Cf. 97.

27 Cf. Philostratus, Frta Apollon. 11, 5: one comes no nearer to

God by climbing a high mountain.

28 Cited by Maximus Confessor, SchoL in Dion. Areop. de Myst.

Theol. v, p. 238 (P.G. iv, 429B), OUTE f\ Osorns oucrioc ecrri TOO OEOO. . . .

ou ydp Eon TOUTOC oOcrioc OCUTOO dAAd 66£a TTEpi OCUTOV. OUTCO Kai

SEXTOS 6 EKKAriaiaoriKos 91A0CT090S EITTE xai 6 OEoAoyos fpriyopios £V TCO

TpiTCp TCOV OEoAoyiKCOV OCUTOO, COS OUTE [f]] 0E6TT|S OUTE TO dy£VVT|TOV

OUTE f) TTorrpoTris oOaiocv crnμ^vouai OEOO. (The allusion to Gregory

Nazianzen is a reference to Or. theol. iv (xxx) , 18.) For the name-

lessness of God cf. Cicero, De nat. deor. I, 12, 30; Justin, Apol. 11, 6;

Clem. Alex. Strom, v, 82, i and esp. 83, i ; Origen, C. Cels. vi, 65;

vii, 42 (Celsus); Dio Chrys. XII , 78; Maximus Tyrius, viii, 10; etc.

For an interesting discussion of the importance of this idea see H. A.

Wolfson, Philo (1947), 11, pp. 110-26.

This aphorism made a considerable impression, and 27-9 are quoted

in an early, pre-Metaphrastic Life of St Babylas of Antioch which

survives in a Latin translation (BHL 891= Acta Sanctorum 24 Jan.,

vol. 11, p . 574). T h e saint tells the proconsul, 'si te ad caelum perferret

innumerus ordo pennarum et volatu ad astra pertingeres, tamen nomen

dei scire non posses, nee enim vocatus a quoquam est aut appellatus

aut visus, nisi quibus se ita prodidit, ut mortales oculi poterant sus-

tinere. nee enim deus nomen, sed virtutis est gloria [mistranslating

56£cx]. deus prudentiae via est, quae ducit ad vitam. nihil ergo de eo

quaerendum est, a quo omnia constant effecta'. T h e Greek original of

this passage is cited by John of Damascus in the Sacra par allela in the

recension of codex Rupefucaldinus (named after Cardinal Frangois de

la Rochefoucauld who gave it to the Jesuit college of Clermont in

Paris, whence after many travels it found its way to Berlin in the nine-

teenth century): BapuAas EITTE* OEOO ove^a [xr\ ^TITEI* OU y d p Eupf)C7Eis.

Trav ydp TO OVC^CT^EVOV OTTO TOO KpEiTTovos 6vc^d3ETai, iva TO μ̂ v

KccAri, TO 8E UTTOCKOUT]. TIS OOV 6 ovc^daas OEOV; OEOS OUK ove^a dAAd

56£a TTEpi OEOO (Migne, P.G. xevi, 533 A ) . A remnant of this survives

even in the Metaphrast, P.G. cxiv, 972A: OEOO μ̂ v cpucriv, OU8E dv
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eOpficTEis* &JTI ydp dppr)Tos, dAriTnros, Aoyio^ois dvOpco-
TTivois dve ŝpeuvriTOS, KTA. (he continues with elaborate pomposity).1

31 ff. expresses exactly the anthropocentric standpoint attacked by
Celsus (Orig. C. Cels. iv, 74-99). The superiority of the elect to the
angels was a matter of debate in the second century. On the basis of
Paul's statement (I Cor. vi. 3) that the saints shall judge angels, some
Christians understood this superiority to be unqualified and estimated
the angels to be ministering spirits in the service not merely of God
but, by divine appointment, of man also. The angels would be released
from their servitude as guardians at the manifestation of the sons of
God: Rom. viii. 19-21 is thus interpreted by Clement of Alexandria,
Quis dives 29. But in Eel. proph. 56-7 he holds that at the apocatastasis
the saints are superior to some angels but not to the Seven supreme
Archangels, the 'firstborn'. So also Origen (Comm. in Matt, x, 13)
criticises those who think the saints will be superior to angels; they will
only be superior to some, not to all. Origen's view is reproduced in
Jerome, Comm. in Eph. 11, 7, p. 576 Vallarsi.

36 Cited by Pelagius, ap. Augustine, De natura et gratia LXiv, 77.
Cf. Po. 11, dvOpcoTrcp 8e crexpeo Oeos OsoO 6i8co<riv ê oucriccv.

37-8 Cf. Musonius, frag. 30 Hense: cd8oOs irapd Trdaiv d£ios ear)
£dv TTpcoTOv dp£rj CTCCUTOV aiSeiaOca (from Stobaeus, Eel. in, 31, 6).

38 Cf. 16 and above, p. 155.
39-40 Cf. 347-9. Matt. v. 26 is interpreted in the same way by

Origen in several passages, the most important of which is Horn, in
Luc. xxxv ad fin. (the original Greek survives on papyrus: P. Bonon.
i, i) . It was important for his doctrine of Purgatory and final restora-
tion. Clement (frag. 69 Stahlin) and Origen {Comm. in Ev. Joann.
xix, 15-16) believe that at death all souls are examined, the good being
claimed by the good angels or powers of the Right, the bad by the
devils or the powers of the Left. Cf. Clem. Strom, vii, 83, i : the true
gnostic is always prepared for death, £U<JUV6I8T|TOS GOV TOCIS Ê OUCTICUS

6961^0(1. He can show the amulet of good works to the powers in
charge of the upward ascent (Strom, iv, 116, 2).

41 Cf. Luke xii. 34; Marcus Aurelius VII, 3, TOCTOUTOU d£ios SKOCOTOS
ioTiv, oaou d£id EOTI TOCOTOC Trepl d 6OTTOU8OCK£V (much like Py. 79, Tras
dvOpcoTTOs TOCTOUTOU d^tos OCTOU d£ioc yivcoCTKEi f| 9povei).

43 Cf. 182.
44 Cf. 148, 381, 578.

1 Gildemeister noticed the citation in the Passio S. Babylae, Elter that in John
of Damascus.
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45 The maxim expresses the tension between the utter otherness
and transcendence of God and that possibility of knowing him which
is affirmed in Platonic terms by the doctrine of the soul's kinship with
the divine and in Biblical terms by the idea of the image of God. The
problem was a live issue for Clement of Alexandria, who on the one
hand asserts the capacity of man to know God on the ground of his
creation in the divine image and formulates the ethical ideal in the
terms drawn from Plato's Theaetetus as 'likeness to God as far as
possible', and on the other hand, out of regard for the Biblical doc-
trine of human creatureliness and finitude and of man's sinfulness
before God, affirms the discontinuity between man and God, the gulf
between them being bridged only by divine grace and mercy. Cf.
Strom, ii, 74-5; 77, 4; vi, 114, 5-6; vii, 88, 5 (with polemic against
the Stoic doctrine that the virtue of man or of God is the same).

46 ab Cited by Pelagius ap. Augustine, Dβ natura et gratia LXiv, 77.
Cf. Py. 66 (Po. 19), vecbs 0eoO (7096s voOs KTA.; Py. 119, yuxfls KocOccpccs
TOTTOV oiKeioTEpov 0£os £TTi yfft ouK exei. For the mind as God's dwelling-
place cf. below, 61, 144; for the image of the purity of a temple, Clem.
Alex. Strom, vi, 60, 2; for the image of the altar, Strom, VII, 32, 5; and
in general Clement's statement of the Christian doctrine of sacrificial
worship, Strom, VII, 146*".

47 Cf. 176.
48 Cf. 381-2.
49 =Py. 39 (Po. 11), 06OS SeiTcci ouSevos* (7096s 6s μ6vou 6siTai OeoO.
50 Cf. 18; Clem. Alex. Protr. 105, 3, 6 yap TOO 8IKOCIOU 3r|AcoTf)S,

cos ocv TOO &V6VSEOUS epacTTrjs, 6Aiyo8efis. Similarly Strom. 11, 81, i ;
VII, 18, 2; etc.

53 Cf. Seneca, Ep. 79, 15 ff.
55 Cf. 143,418; Plato, Theaet. 173E.
58 Cf. 135, 221-2, 225.
60 Cited by Pelagius, ap. Augustine, De natura et gratia LXIV, 77.

Cf. 375.
61-2 Cf. Po. 2i,xcopr^ayapf)4;uxfi.. .f^ecovfiSauaovcov. Rufinus

translates X°P°S-
65 Cf. 189.
66 Ascribed to Thales ap. Diog. Laert. I, 36.
72 Cf. 136.
74 Cf. Sirach xxxvii. 16, dpxTi TTOCVTOS epyou Aoyos KOCI irpo udoris

s PouAf|. Po. 34 fjysioOco TOIVUV TT&OTIS ©Pμ^ 6 Aoyos.

75 a =Py. 21 (Po. 34), SouAeueiv ir&Oecn x«A£TrcoT6pov f| Tupdwois.
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75b =Py. 71 (Po. 34), oaocTT&Or) yuxfft, TOCTOOTOIKai &\xo\ SscnroTai.
It is noteworthy that Sextus and Porphyry agree in bringing together
in the same order two maxims which occur separately in the
Pythagorean maxims; in Porphyry they are separated by a brief saying
which is also included in the Pythagorean maxims (Py. 23) but is
omitted by Sextus.

For the passions as the soul's masters cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. 11,
144, 3; Seneca, Ep. 14, i ; etc.

76 Cf. Py. n o (Po. 14), 6 ydp cpiAf)8ovos Kai cpiAoaa^aTOS.
77 Cf. Origen, C. Cels. in, 72, μ6vov TGOV OVTGOV pepaiov kmoTf\\XT\t

Kai dArjOeia cnrep EK aocpias irapayiverai. See also Py. 91.
79 Cf. 294.
82 c Cf. 34, 129.
82 d Cf. 7 a, 376.
82e Cf. Epict. 11, 8, 13, ev caurcp cpepEis auTov [sc. 0e6v] Kai μoAvvcov

ouK aiaO&VT) dcKoOdpTois μ̂ v 8iavor^aai, purrapaTs 6E Trpd^sai.
83 is ascribed to Plutarch in the Byzantine florilegia (Maximus, P. G.

xci, 784 D).

86a = Socrates ap. Xenophon, Memorab. i, 5, 4 (also cited by
Iamblichus, ap. Stob. Eel. in, 5, 48), dpd ys ou xp l̂ ir&VTa dv8pa,
f̂ yrladμEvov TT̂ V EyKpdTEiav dpExffc Elvai Kpr)7ri8a, TOCUTT|V upcoTTiv EV
Tfj vfuxti KOTaoKEudaacjOai; Cf. Philo, Dβ somniis I, 124; Clem. Alex.
Strom, vii, 70, i, 'continence is the foundation of gnosis'. Contrast
371 below.

88 is included in the Byzantine florilegium OiAooxtycov Aoyoi edited
by Schenkl (Progr. d. akad. Gymnas., Vienna, 1886), no. 21, which
omits 5ET Kai.

89 =2iob (where Rufinus omits it, and its placing varies in 11 and
Y); cf. Matt. vii. 12.

90 Cf. e.g. Epict. Ench. 5, 6nrai8£UTou Epyov TO dAAois EymAElv
Ecp' ols auTos TTpdao-Ei KOCKCOS. Cf. 121a below.

91b Cf. 15.
92 =404; cf. 128; Py. 3 (Po. 12), 8copov ydp 0EOO TTOCV dva9aip£Tov.

93 Cf. 153. The true text is preserved only in Clitarchus here.
96 Cf. 11, 23, 102.
97 Cf. 24. Porphyry (11) has KOcOaipETai μ̂ v dvOpcoTTos Evvoia OEOO

(cf. Clitarchus 17).

98 =334; cf. 120.
99 Cf. 128.
102 Cf. 23.
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105 Cf. Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 49, 15 Gaisford: ou8eis

TOO OTTOu5aiCp.

107 Elter proposes to omit ou, to which it may be objected (a) that

no other gnome in this collection begins with the word xakenov, so

that formally it would be unparalleled; (b) that the form here is

paralleled in 187 below; and (c) that the deletion is not necessary to

make sense of it—or at any rate does nothing to alleviate the difficulties.

That the interpretation of the maxim is problematic is evident; the

scribe of FT left it out altogether, and Rufinus made a clean sweep by

omitting both ou and μ̂ n, leaving himself with a platitude so flat as to

be incredible. As it stands the maxim seems to mean ' Do not be vexed

if sinful men are gathered together for purposes which are not sinful'.

In so far as this is a type of vexation very righteous people find it easy

to experience, the text may be accepted as giving tolerable sense. For

the form cf. also the saying ascribed to Pythagoras in Stobaeus, in, 13,

54: oux OUTGO yahzTcbv dμαpTdv£lv cos TOV dμapTdvovTa \xr\ E^Asyxeiv.

109 Cited by Origen, C. Cels. viii, 30. See above, p. 108. Cf.

Diadochus of Photice, Cent. 44 (p. n o des Places): any food or drink

is good, but to abstain from food of high quality or large quantity is

evidence of discernment and is 'more gnostic' (yvGOGTiKcoTEpov).

n o Cf. Matt. xv. 18.

111 The Greek appears to have lost f)8ovrj before f)TTo^evos

(cf. Rufinus and Syriac).

112 Cf. 534.

I I 3 - I 4 = P O . 1 2 , K α ! 7T&VTG0V GOV TTp&TTC^EV dyCcOcOV TOV 0EOV CCITIOV

fjyo^sOcr TGOV 8S KOCKGOV a m o t f^els eo^ev 01 ET^EVOI, 0E6S 5£ ocvocmos

(from Plato, Rep. 379 B, 617 E ) . Cf. 390 below.

118 Cf. 128.

119 Cf. 276 (and 19).

120 'Greatness of soul' is defined by Plotinus as a 'scorn of earthly

things' (Enn. i, 6, 6). The portrait of the great-souled man as drawn

by Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, iv, 3, is an aristocratic ideal. John

Chrysostom, Horn, in I Cor. xi, i (P.G. LXi, 89), carefully distinguishes

it from pride.

122 = P o . 12, EUKTEOV 0ECO T& &£ioc 0EOU (after 114).

124 = P o . 12, Kα! ociTO^EOa oc μf] XOC^O^EV dv Trap' ETEpou (after 122).

125-6 = P o . 12, rat cbv f)y£μ6vES oi μ£T' dpETfjs TTOVOI, TOCUTOC EU/GO-

μE6oc yEVEcrOoci μETd TOUS TTOVOUS* £U)Cn Y&P pa&^ou μdTOClos Aoyos (after

124). Cf. 290; Clem. Alex. Quis dives 3; Xenophon, Memorab. ii, i,

19-20.
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127 = P y . 121 (Po. 12), cov ToO cxc^onros oarocAAayels ou

E'KEIVCOV Kocra9p6v6i TTOCVTCOV KTA. (=Stobaeus, in, i, 43).

128 Cf. 92, 99; Py. 3 (Po. 12), d icrnoxf^Evos ou KOCOÊ EIS, μ1̂  arrow

irapoc OEOO (=Stobaeus, vol. iv, p. viii ed. Hense).

129 Cf. 34, 82 c

130 Cf. 17.

131 =197; cf. 29.

134 = P o . 13, TOUT' OUV OEAE KOC! anroO TOV OEOV (cf. 128) a OEAEI T6

K a i EOTIV OCUTOS.

135 Cf. 58-9.

136 = P o . 13 (after 134), eu EKETVO yivcboKouaa 6s £9' oaov TIS T6

cFGĉ a TTOOEI Kai TOC TOO acbμocTos cTuμ9uAa5 kni ToaouTov ayvoel TOV

Oeov Kai TTJS EKEIVOU ivopdaecos eaurov onreoxoTiae....

138 Self-love is commonly regarded as the origin of sin by Philo

and Clement of Alexandria. Aristotle (EtL Nic. ix, 8, ii68a 28ff.)

distinguishes good and bad self-love.

139a Cf. 411. 139b Cf. 172.

143 Cf. 55, 418. The MSS. vary in the order here; the Syriac

epitome puts 143 before 142, and 145 is put before 143 by most MSS.

of Rufinus, though a few put it before 142. The full Syriac version

agrees with T7Y.

145 Cited in the Rule ofSt Benedict and the Regula Magistri (above,

p . 124); cf. 214, 243; P y . 92, C7090S dvOpcoTTOs Kai OEOV aEβ6μEvos

yiVCbOKETai UTTO TOO OEOCT 5 l 6 O U 5 E £TTlOTpE9ETai Kdv UTTO TrdVTCOV

dvOpcoTTcov dyvofJTai (cf. P o . 13, ao9os 6E dvOpooTTOs oAiyois yivcooxo-

μEvos, £i 5E (3OUAEI Kai OTTO TTOVTCOV dyvoouμEvos, yivcocjKETat OTTO OEOO).

148 Cf. 44, 466. For God's eudaimonia^ cf. 133.

149 Cf. Philostratus, Vita ApolL vii, 3, oi KocKoi KOCKIOUS £7TαlvouμEvol.

151 Cf. Chilon ap. Diog. Laert. I, 70, TTIV yAco*rrav \xr\ irpoTpexEiv

TOO voO.

152 = P y . 7 (Po. 14; Stobaeus, in, 34, 11), alpETcoTEpov aot EOTCO

AiOov EiKT) pdAAEiv f| Aoyov dpyov. It is quoted in the Regula Magistri

(x, p. 179 ed. Vanderhoven and Masai) with the formula 'nam et

Origenes sapiens dixit: Melius est lapidem in vanum iactare quam

verbum'. Evidently the compiler took the aphorism from a lost homily

or commentary of Origen, not from Rurinus' Anulus. The saying is

included in almost all the Byzantine collections.

Cf. Sirach xxviii. 17—18, irAriyfi μdαTlyos TTOIET μcbAcoT â, TrArjyf) SE

yAcbaarjs cruyKAdaEi oora . iroAAoi ETTECJCCV EV 0T6μaTl μaxalpas, Kai oux

cos o! TTETTTCOKOTES 6id yAcoaaocv.
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153 Cf. 93, 382.

155 =Prov. x. 19, 8K TToAuAoyias OUK sK9ev£r) dμapTiav. Cf. 598,

ouK 6K96Û T] dμapTlav avaAG^ocaiv.

157 Cf. 430-2.

159 Cf. 165 c! (YX only). For the doctrine of the medicinal lie cf.

Plato, Rep. 382c; 389B; 459c, D; Epict. iv, 6, 33; Stobaeus, 11, 7, u r n ,

p. i n Wachsmuth=Arnim, Stoic. Vet. Frag, in, 554; Clem. Alex.

Strom, vii, 53, 2. Does Sextus commend lying? Probably 'treat lying

as a poison' or perhaps (if 9c^ccKcp be read) ' as a scapegoat to be

expelled*—a suggestion I owe to Mr Lloyd-Jones. Basil, Reg. Brev.

76, forbids all lying absolutely.

160 Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, vi, 116, 3: the true gnostic knows when

to speak and how and to whom.

161 Cf. Sirach iv. 23, [xr\ KCOAUOTJS Aoyov ev Kcapco xp£iaS.

163 a Cf. Sirach xx. 7, ocvOpcoiTos 0-096$ cnyr|<7£i EGOS KcapoO.

164b is lacking in Rufinus and in T7 Y; but it is attested in the Syriac,

and the Greek original can be restored from Clitarchus 38.

165 abc Cf. Po. 14 (after 152), . . . Kcd TO f)TTacr0ca T&Ar|0f} AsyovToc f|

viKav cVmxTcovTcr TO yap viKfjaav oarocrn EV TCO fjOei f|TTr|Tai. μ^nrupes

Ss KOCKcov vpeuSeTs Aoyoi. Cf. Chilon ap. Diog. Laert. I, 70. Sexr. 187.

l65b-l65g are omitted by Rufinus and TT, but included by YX;

x has only 165 b and f, Clitarchus attests 164a, 165 f, 165 c, 165 e (in that

order). Porphyry has 165 a, 165 b, 165 c. In Clitarchus 164a and 165 g

form a single maxim.

166 Cf. 104, contrast 305. x joins it to 196.

167 Cf. 402.

171 Cf. Basil, Ep. 2, 5 (P.G. xxxii, 229c): one must learn in the

ascetic life 'not to interrupt someone talking when his words are

profitable, nor to desire to thrust in a word of one's own in order to

show off'.

172 Cf. 139.

173 Cf. 541.

174 Cf. the Traditions of Matthias (a sacred book for the followers

of the gnostic Basilides) ap. Clem. Strom, VII, 82, i : 'If the neighbour

of an elect person sins, it is the fault of the elect; for if he had conducted

himself as reason dictates, his neighbour's reverence for such a life

would have prevented him from sinning.'

175 Cf. Romans ii. 24. This looks like a Christian version of 396.

176 Cf. 542. See p. 155, above.

177 Cf. Po. 8, Kcd 5EI OOTCOS pioOv ooris Eirioreuaev tvcc Kα! OCUTOS
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TTI(JT6S f) μ̂ cpirus irepi &v A^ysi TOIS ccKpoô EVois. Musonius, fr. 32

(Stobaeus iv, 7,15), 'Do not tell people to do what is right when they

are aware that you are doing what is wrong'.

178 (cf. 94, 389) =Py. 6 (Stobaeus in, i, 32), oc \xr\ 8EI TTOIEIV, \xrfik

UTTOvooO TTOIEIV. This recurs in several Byzantine collections.

180 Cf. 549.

181 =Po. 9, μ x̂pi T O ^ v o ^ [Elter; vOv cod.] KOcOapsueiv 8si TCOV

TTOCOCOV T8 Kai TCOV 5i6c TO TrdOos cxμapTrlμ6cTcov.

182 Cf. Py. 13, pocaiAeucov yap TIS avOpcbraov KCCACOS, OOTOS OTTO

0eoO paaiAeueTai.

183 Cf. Matt. vii. i .

185 Cf. 152.

189 Cf. 65.

190 Cf. 450; Clem. Alex. Strom, VII, 16, 5; 29, 4; 64, 6.

191 Cf. 554; Seneca, Ep. 8o, 9.

193 Cf. Mark x. 23.

194 Cf. 214, 229, 259.

196 Cf. 215.

197 = 1 3 1 ; cf. 29.

198 (cf. 433, 47°) = p y - 86 (Stobaeus in, i, 37), TTpcrrTE μeyd^α, \xr\

CrTnaxvowEvos μey&Acc. (TT joins [xi] μ£y&Aa Crrnaxvcx^evos to the

beginning of 199.)

199 Cf. 333.

200 Cf. Epict. i, 24, i , etc. (a common Stoic theme).

201 Cf. 216. The end is reminiscent of I Pet. iv. 6.

202 Cf. 475; Po. 9, KocKioc Se Tracra ociaxpov (after 207, 208 a).

202-3 appear as a single maxim in TT and in some manuscripts of

Rufinus.

203 Cf. the saying ascribed to Pythagoras in Stobaeus iv, i , 80:

TTuOayopas EITTEV EiaiEvai BIS TOCS TTOAEIS TrpcoTov TpU9f|v, ETTEITOC Kopov,

ETTOC Oppiv, μETa 6E TocuTa 6AE0pov. Also Solon ap. Diog. Laert. i , 59.

204 According to Clement of Alexandria (Quis dives 11; Strom, in,

57) the difference between pagan and Christian ethics is that while the

Greek philosophers teach that desire is to be suppressed, the Christian

teaching is that it should not even be felt at all. Cf. 209.

205 = P y . 116 (Po. 9; Stobaeus in, i, 44), yuxfft TTOV TT&OOS EIS

CCOTTIpioCV OCUTfis 'TroAEμlcbT0CTOV.

207, 208 a = P o . 9, Tr&Or) 6E vocrrjμ^cov dpxoci* ^ux^15 ^ 6 v6oT^μα

KcxKia (202 follows).

210 a Cf. 260, 4 7 8 ; Clem. Strom, V I I , 86, 2.
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2iob (=89) Cf. Matt. vii. 12. Rufinus omits it.

213 Cf. Matt. v. 44.

214 Cf. 145; Seneca, Ep. 76, 4, 'in illo loco in quo vir bonus

quaeritur, in quo vir bonus discitur, paucissimi sedent, et hi plerisque

videntur nihil boni negotii habere quod agant: inepti et inertes vocantur.

mihi contingat iste derisus: aequo animo audienda sunt imperitorum

convicia et ad honesta vadenti contemnendus est ipse contemptus'.

215 Cf. 196.

216 Cf. 201.

217 Cf. 378, 492, 584.

218 Cf. 129.

221 Cf. 58-9.

224 Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, VII, 35 (the practice of the presence of

God).

227 =594. Cf. Py. 80 (Stobaeus in, i, 36), Trerreicro μ-q elvcci GOV

KTT̂ oc 6 μf] 6VTOS 8iccvoias sxeiS- Evagrius, Exh. ad virginem 30 (ed.

H. Gressmann, T.U. xxxix, 4, Leipzig (1913), p. 148): \x\ £ITTT)S*

^ 6 v TOOTO Koct CTov TOOTO. ev ydp Xpiorco 'IrjcroO TOC TrdvTOC Koivd.

229 Cf. 118.

230 a The ydp, omitted by TTR, is difficult and therefore original.

No doubt the compiler found it so in his source.

The wording (8i8cocnv) suggests that the application intended

is not addressed to a man or woman still unmarried, but rather to

married couples to whom it is 'granted' to abandon the conjugal life

if they so wish and to follow the ascetic way. The teaching of St Paul

in I Cor. vii. i ff. was no doubt directed against precisely such a situa-

tion in the Corinthian community, where Christian husbands and

wives were separating. Even so the apostle has to proceed with great

caution, and it might seem easy to conclude that I Cor. vii. 5-6 meant

that, subject to the consent of both parties, married couples were

positively encouraged to separate for the sake of the pursuit of the

higher life. (For discussion of the passage cf. my article 'All things

to all men' in New Testament Studies I (1955), at pp. 263 ff.) This

interpretation was that put upon the apostle's words by the holy saint

Amoun of Nitria whose wedding night was spent in careful exegesis

of this passage with his bride so that he persuaded her to live with

him as a sister for many years until they finally agreed to separate

altogether (Palladius, Hist. Laus. 8; Socrates, H.E. iv, 23). Their

mutual agreement to remain continent was held up as an example to

the faithful. A much more controversial question was whether a man
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might forsake his spouse if she were unwilling to accept married con-
tinence: were the claims of the higher life sufficient to override the
obligations of marriage? Theonas, a father of the Egyptian desert,
believed that they were and acted accordingly. But in recounting his
story John Cassian is careful to append an apologia for his inclusion
of the incident, which he regards as eminently pleasing to Almighty
God but not as a norm for behaviour to be imitated by others {Coll.
xxi, 9-10). Married continence is encouraged by Clement of Alexandria
{Strom, vi, 100) and by Methodius {Symposium ix, 4, 252). Cf. Sextus
239; Vita S. Melaniae Iunioris 6 (An. Boll, xxil, p. 11).

230 b According to Clem. Alex. Strom. 11, 70 the true gnostic may
marry and as a married man is superior to the selfish bachelor; he has
so many opportunities for sanctification in the daily exasperations that
come to him from his children, his wife, his servants, and his pos-
sessions.

231 Cited by Jerome, Adv. Iovin. i, 49 and Comm. in E^ech. vi. 18.
For the idea cf. Plutarch, Mor. 142c; Clement, Paed. 11, 99, 3; Strom.
11, 143, i.

232 Cf. P o . 35, yiAfjs 6E 6VEKOC f]5ovf]s μr|8£T^OT6 XP1!0^) T O *S Mepecri.

233 Cf. Matt. v. 28 ff. (The second half is omitted in x and in one
MS. of Rufinus—S.)

234 (cf. 247, 283) probably refers to the baptismal promise.
235 Cf. 499, 513; Clem. Alex. Paed. in, 536°.; Seneca ap. Jerome,

Adv. Iovin. I, 49 (ii, 320 Vallarsi), 'mulieris virtus proprie pudicitia
est'.

236 (=515b) is striking for its purely Hellenic quality, unqualified
by any Christian appeal to divine and dominical sanction, basing its
disapprobation of divorce on the ground that it is a slight to male
pride.

238 Cf. 501.
239 Cf. note on 230a above.
240 Cf. 428.
241 (=570) Cf. 531; Antisthenes ap. Diog. Laert. vi, 5: 'When on

one occasion he was praised by wicked men, he remarked, " I am in
distress that I must have done something wrong".'

242 Cf. Matt. x. 8.
243 (cf. 535) See on 145.
244 Cf. 319.

245 Cf. 298; Py. 113, X°rtpe T°iS ^YXOXJdi as μ^xxov f| TOIS KOAOC-
K6UOUC71.
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247 Cf. 234, 283; Sirach vii. 8, μ̂ n K0CTcc6eoveuoT|s 6is duccpriccv £v

y a p TTJ μla OUK aOcpos ear). Clem. Alex. Strom, 11, 56 fF. (Y joins Triords

glvai OsAcov to the end of 246.)

248 It would be rash to attribute this apparently illiberal sentiment

to the Christian prejudices of the compiler; for comparable opinions

cf. Seneca, Ep. 88; Lucian, Symp. 34.

249 FT has vc î̂ crOco cjoi joined to the beginning of 250.

252 xpovou 96160U is a maxim sometimes ascribed to the sage Chilon

(cf. Mullach, Fragmenta Philos. Gr. I (1870), p. 216) and was certainly

current as an apophthegm of the Seven Sages: cf. Clem. Alex. Strom.

v, 22, i ; Cicero, Definibus in, 22, 73, 'quaeque sunt Vetera praecepta

sapientium qui iubent Tempori parcere [so emended by Roscher;

parere codd.] et Sequi deum et Se noscere et Nihil nimis,. . . ' ; Philo,

De vita contempt. 16 (xpovov 5E 9ei8ea0oci KCCAOV); Iamblichus, Vita

Pythag. in, 13; Stobaeus in, i, 173.

253 a Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, VII, 44, 8: by virtue of his experience

and moral life the true gnostic possesses boldness of speech.

253b Cf. 435; Clem. Alex. Strom. 11, 145, i ; iv, 139, 4; 142, i ;

VII, 77, 3; 78, 5.

254 Cf. 520 ff.

255 A common Stoic theme; cf. Seneca, Ep. 90, i ; 93, 2.

256 Cf. Sirach xvi. 1-3, 'Desire not a multitude of unprofitable

children, neither delight in ungodly sons. Though they multiply, rejoice

not in them except the fear of the Lord be with them. Trust not thou

in their life, neither respect their multitude; for one that is just is better

than a thousand, and better is it to die without children than to have

them that are ungodly'.

257 (cf. 253) A Stoic theme; cf. Epictetus 11,17,19*?.; also Hierocles,

in Carm. Aur. p. 68, 12 Gaisford, TTOCISCOV ccTTOpoAf)V irpoccos f|VsyKEV 6

SiKCcios pios . . . .

258 Cf. Seneca, Ep. 3, 2, 'sed si aliquem amicum existimas cui non

tantundem credis quantum tibi, vehementer erras et non satis nosti

vim verae amicitiae'.

259 Cf. 194.

260 Cf. 210.

261 Cf. Athenagoras, Leg. 35 (p. 45, 15 Schwartz): 'Who could

suspect the Christians of murder or cannibalism when they cannot

endure to see anyone put to death even justly?'

262 TT's dislocation of the text here is strange. FT produces the odd

maxim -n-oAu-n-pa-ŷ ovcov yap KOCATJ -rrccpa Oecp. Elter thinks that the
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unintelligible moneris in some manuscripts of Rufinus (WPB only)

is the original text, and is an attempt at translating KocArj; that therefore

Rufinus was working from a codex in which the dislocations lying

behind T7 were already present; and that this codex contained warnings

of the transpositions necessary to restore the correct order which were

duly noticed by Rufinus but not by the scribe of the ancestor of FT.

On this theory cf. also above, p. 4.

263 Cf. 300; Plato, Laws 913 c, quotes the proverb a μ-q KOCTEOOU,

\XT[ OCVEAT). It is ascribed to Solon in Diogenes Laertius I, 57.

265-6 The codex from which Rufinus made his version suffered a

loss of three words here by homoioteleuton.

267 So also Clem. Alex. Strom, vii, 77, 6.

268 Attributed to Socrates in Xenophon, Memorab. i, 3, 5.

269 Cf. Seneca, Ep. 83, 18 and the sayings ascribed to Pythagoras

and Chrysippus in Stobaeus in, 18, 23-4. For the grouping of 268

and 269 together cf. Sirach xxxiv. 27-9, 'Wine is as good as life to a

man, if it be drunk moderately; what life is then to man that is without

wine? for it was made to make men glad. Wine measurably drunk and

in season bringeth gladness of the heart and cheerfulness of the mind;

but wine drunken with excess maketh bitterness of the mind, with

brawling and quarrelling.' Likewise Methodius, Symp. v, 5-6.

270 Cf. Musonius, frag. 18 B (Stobaeus in, 18, 37).

271 Cf. 317; Rom. vii. 18.

272 Cf. Seneca, Ep. irj^ 2-3; Epict. Enchiridion 34; Musonius,

frag. 51.

273 Cited (with 13) by Origen, Comm. in Matt, xv, 3 (see above,

p . 112). Cf. P o . 34 (after 274), TTOAA&KIS Koirroucri TIVOC μ^pr) ETTI cTCOTr)pig

(TCOV Aoimov, <7U 8' ETTI dcorripiqc) TTJS yvxfjs ETO^OS ECTO TO OAOV CTC^

dcTTOKOTTTEiv. ( T h e supplement is b y Nauck.)

274 a = P o . 34, μ£ydAr| oOv mxiSEia ccpxEtv TOO

274 b = P y . 30, ou yap *rraucj£t TTOTE ETTIOI^IOV f) TGOV KTT)μ r̂rcov

ETTiKTTiais (where it is part of a longer maxim).

276 Cf. 119; Plato, Republic 558-9, and note on 19-20 above.

278 ff. Cf. Cicero, De officiis I, 103-4; Epict. Enchiridion 33, 4;

Clem. Alex. Paed. 11, 46; Porph. De abstinentia iv, 6; Iamblichus,

Vita Pythag. 17.
280b Cf. Sirach xxi. 20, 'A fool lifteth up his voice with laughter;

but a wise man doth scarce smile a little'; Basil, Reg. Fus. Tract.

xvii, i (P.G. xxxi, 962B), 'It is not unseemly to reveal merriment to

the extent of a cheerful smile' (tr. Clarke).
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282 (=573) Cf. 239.
283 (=595) Cf. 247; Py. 84, TToAAcp &μelvov \xi\ dμαpTdv£lv, dμap-

TOCVovTa 8E dμ£lvov yivcooxEiv f| dyvoEiv. Clem. Alex. Paed. 11, 81, 3,
KOAOV μ̂ v ydp TO μ# ]̂ dμapT£lv, dyocOov 8E Kai TO dμapT6vTa μ£Tocvo£lv.

285 Cf. Py. 64, μ£ydAr|V Trai8£iav v6μl3E 81' fjs 8UVT|OT| 9£p£iv darai-
SEUCTIOV (Stobaeus in, 19, 8); cf. Sirach xxii. 15, 'Sand, and salt, and
a mass of iron, are easier to bear than a man without understanding'.

287 For the indefectibility of the perfection of the true gnostic
cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, iv, 139, 2; vii, 46-7; 70, 5.

289 Cited by Gregory Nazianzen, Orat. theoL I (xxvii), 4, and a
favourite in later Byzantine collections.

290 Cf. 125.
294 Cf. 79; Py. 89 (Stobaeus in, 17,11), pc^r|v μEylcrTr|v Kai TTAOOTOV

TT̂ V EyKpOCTEiaV KT^aai.

295 Cf. Py. 32 (in positive form), fjyoO μdAlOTa dyaOov Elvai 6 Kai
ETEpcp μETa8l86μ€vov croi μ^xxov aO^ETai (reminiscent of Prov. xi. 24,
'There is that scattereth and increaseth yet more').

296 Cf. 228.
297 a is orthodox Stoicism.
297b =11.
298 Cf. 245.
299 Cf. Py. i n (Stobaeus iv, 5, 42), 90COA0S Kpnris KaAoO Trpdy-

μocTos oxAos' 8io7TEp &V TCOV Erraivcov Kara9povEis Kai TOV v^oyov

300 Cf. 263.
301 =Py. 95 (Po. 32), (juvETos dvOpcoTTos Kai OEcxpiAris, oaa o! dAAoi

μoxOoOal TOO acbμaTOS EVEKa, ToaaCrra oTrou8da£i OCUTO

303 Cf. P o . 12, TrdoTjs TTpd^Ecos Kai TTOVTOS I p y o u Kai Aoyou 6E6S

ETTOTTTTIS TTapEOTCO Kai I9OPOS.
304 Cf. 104; Po. 16, OEOS 8E dvOpcoTTOv ^EpaioT irpdaaovTa KaAd.

This idea of the relation between human moral decisions and the
pressure of supernatural agency, whether divine (304) or diabolical
(305), is characteristic of Origen, e.g. Horn, in Num. xx, 3 (p. 194
Baehrens): we are surrounded by tempting devils and protecting
angels, but it is our decision which we obey.

305 =Py. 49 (Po. 16), KocKcov TTpd̂ Ecov KOCKos 8a^cov f]y£μcbv. Cf.
Clitarchus 126 a. For the form contrast 166 above. In Porphyry the
maxim immediately follows 304. Po. and Py. (D) agree against Sextus
and Py. (IT) in omitting the final Icrriv.
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308 Cf. 395.
312-14 Cf. Po. 16 (after 305), 4^f) oOv irovripa 9suyei μ̂ v Oeov,

TTpovoiocv 5E 06OO elvai ou pouAeTai, v6μou TE Oeiou TOO i rav T O 90COA0V

KOA0C3OVTOS OCTTOOTOCTei TTOCVTCOS.

315 For this use of 'man' cf. Plotinus i, 4, 14.
317 Cf. 271.
319 Cf. 244, 259; Py. 105, Tov euepyeToOvToc ae 6is 'yvx^v cbs UTrnpe-

TTjv OeoO μ^a OEOV T^α.

320-4 give teaching about death closely akin to that of Clement of
Alexandria who thus expounds St Paul's words (Phil. i. 20-4): ' The
perfect reason for departing from the body is love for God, and if one
is to be in the flesh one should thankfully remain here for the sake of
those who need salvation' {Strom, in, 65, 3). Clement strongly dis-
approved of Christians who provoked the Roman authorities; they
were suicides, not martyrs. There was much debate in the second
century concerning the meaning of the dominical saying (Matt. x. 23),
'When they persecute you in one city flee into the next'. Clement
understands it not as a command to flee, but to avoid provocation.
When the call comes, the true gnostic will answer it gladly, without
resentment against his persecutors, unmoved by fear of hell or hope
of heaven but in love to God (Strom, iv, 136°.; 76 f.). The via media
between cowardice and provocation is similarly taught by Origen,
C. Cels. I, 65; viii, 44; John Chrys. Horn, in ev. Jo. Lxxxv, 2.

320 is an aphorism that a Stoic could have accepted. Seneca, Ep.
24, 22 ff., deplores suicide if it is a blind flight from life, which is to
be neither scorned nor feared. On the other hand, 321 expresses the
view attacked by Seneca, Ep. 70, 14. 323 is like Epictetus 11, 16,
i8fF. (our fears due to lack of practice).

324 may mean either 'Do not think you are fated to die in battle or
that there is any enemy sword with your name written on it', or
(perhaps more probably) 'No military service for you'. Cf. the near
parallel in Pseudo-Phocylides 32—4 (Diehl, Anth. Lyr Gr., fasc. ii3,
p. 94):

TO 5190s &μ9lβocAoO [xr\ irpos 90V0V &AA' is cfawocv#

eiOe 8 E v
f|v y a p daroKT£ivr)s

325 Cf. Py. 47, laOi cbs ou5£μla TrpocrrroiricTis TTOAACO xpovcp AocvOavei.
(Clitarchus 132 agrees with Sextus against Py. in omitting icrOi cos.)

326a Cf. Py. l i e , olov yap TO fjOosEK&OTOU,TOIOUTOS Kai 6 piosKai
a! SocTEis. See p. 138 n. i, above.
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327 Cf. Py. 11<2, povAorc^evos irepi ocAAou KOCKCOS 9OCCVEIS CCOTOS

OTTO CJEOCUTOO KCCKCOS. Hesiod, Op. 265—6.

328 = P y . 104, ToO 6U6py£T6iv μ-rj TTOTE CTE TTOCUOT) ccxapioTOS ctvOpco-

For the thought cf. Seneca, Ep. 81.

333 Cf. 199.

334 = 9 8 -
336 Cf. Mark x. 44=Matt. xx. 27.

337 Cf. 320.

338 Cf. 409.

340 Cf. Sirach iv. 10, 'Be as a father to orphans and in place of a

husband to widows; then God will call thee son and will be gracious

unto thee and deliver thee from the pit 5.

341-2 Cf. Matt. vi. i ff.

345 = P y . 103 (Po. 35; Stobaeus in, 17,26; frequent in Byzantine col-

lections), TeOv&vcxi TToAAcp Kpsnrov f| 8i' ccKpacrias TT]V yuxf}v aμavpc^c7al.

346 Cf. 449; I Cor. vi. 19.

347-8 Cf. 39-40.

351-2 = P y . 55 (Po. 15), Aoyov m p i OEOO TOTS OTTO S6£ns 6iE90ap-

μ^vois Aeyeiv OUK dca90cA8S' Kai y a p TOC dArjOfi Aeyeiv ETTI TOUTOIS Kai TOC

vp£u5fi Kiv6uvov 9epei. For Origen's quotations of 352 cf. above, p. 114.

356 Cf. 590; Po. 15, OOT£ CCOTOV Tiva -npoofJKev dvoaicov epycov μ<^

KcxOocpeuovTa 90eyy£<r6ai iiEpi OEOU.

358 Cf. 540.

359 = P y . 56 (Po. 15), Aoyou TOO TTEpi OEOO irporiydcrOco TOC 0£O9iAfi

Epya (in Po. after 356).

360 Cf. Po. 16, Kai aiydaOco 6 TTEpi OCUTOO [SC. OEOO] Aoyos ETTI TTAT|-

Oous (after 359).

362 = P y . 115 (Po. 15), VĴ UX̂ V v6μl3£ aipETcoTEpov Eivai TrpoEoOai

f| Aoyov βAda9r|μov iTEpi OEOO.

368 Cf. Py. 50 (Po. 31), KEvos EKEivou 9iAoao9OU Aoyos ^9* o^ [xrfikv

dvOpcoTTou TTocOos [SA/xffe] OEpocTTEUETai KTA. Usener prints this from

Porphyry as a fragment of Epicurus (fr. 221), but that seems very

improbable. For the idea cf. Origen, Comm. in Matt, xvi, 28 (to one

who claims that Jesus has taught in the streets of his soul there comes

a disciple seeking the fruit of wisdom and thought in him, seeing that

he claims to teach the things of God; and as he seeks and examines him

he finds no fruit, and thus shows to those with insight that he is empty

of Christ).

371 = Py. 51 (Po. 35), KpTyrris EuaE^Eias f) 9iAavOpco7ria aoi VC Î3ECJOCO.

Cf. 86 above.
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375 Cf. 60.
376a (cf. 3) =Py. 4 (Po. 5; Stobaeus, vol. v, p. vii ed. Hense, etc.).

See above, pp. 146-7. Clement {Strom, iv, 155, 2) ascribes to Plato
the identification of TOV dopoTou OEOO OECoprjTiKov with OEOV EV avOpcbirois
306 VTOC.

378 (cf. 217) = P y . 70, 6 ydp [if] μ^asisous dyaOois 56oμevols ou
Afĵ ETai 6£6μ£vos Trapd OEGOV.

380 Cf. Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 77, 6 Gaisford, TOOTO 5S TOCUTOV

EOTI Tcp \x\\ oiEoOai ETVOU OEOV f| ovTa μf) -rrpovoEiv r| TrpovoouvTa μf]

dyaOov elvai Kai SiKaiov.
381 (cf. 44) = P y . 102 (Po. 16; Hierocles, in Carm. Aur. p. 24, 12

Gaisford), i^r|(T£is TOV OEOV dpiora £dv TCO OECO TTJV Sidvoiav 6μolcbar]s.

382 (cf. 49) = P y . 70 (after 378), ETTEI Kai AEyrrai opOcos 5£ia0ai μ̂ v
o08aμr] ou5aμcos TO OEIOV OUSEVOS* xcdpeiv Be TCO μ£Ta5l56vTl TOTS

SiKaiois Kai 5id OEOV •TTEVoμ£vols.

383 Cf. 152 ff.; Maximus Tyr. xxv, 2, fjaocv 5E TTOU Kai o! TTuOayopou
Aoyoi £oiKOT£S TOis v6μols, PpaxEiS Kai £^TlToμol * Tα 5E Epya μaKpd Kai
6lT|V£Kfj . . . .

386 =608.
387 Cf. 363 b, 364.
388 Cf. 471. The reflection is frequent; for a long homiletic state-

ment of the theme cf. John Chrysostom, Horn, in ep. ad Rom. ix, 4
(P.G. LX, 473).

389 a Cf. 178.
389b Cf. 432, 433.
390 Cf. 113; Bias ap. Diog. Laert. I, 88, o TI dv dyaOov TrpocTrns,

£iS 0EOUS dvorn^TTE.

394 Cf. 577.
395 Cf. 308.
396 Cf. 175.
398 Cf. Py. 27, £<p' oaov CTEOCUTOV dyvosTs v6μl3£ μalV£C70al. Clement,

Strom, v, 23, i, describes the content of self-knowledge as an awareness
EiS TI yfiyovas. . .Kai Ttvos EIKCOV urrdpxEiS, Tts TE aou f] ouaia Kai TIS f)
6r| μ^upyia Kai f) Trpos TO OEIOV OIKEICOCTIS TIS, Kai Tα TOUTOIS ©μ^a
(similarly the Valentinian view in Exc. Theod. 78, 2).

400 Cf. Py. 35, f)yoO TTOvTos dvof|TOu Kai TOV yoyov Kai TOV Eiraivov
KocTayEAaoTov Kai TCOV dμaOcov 6VEI5OS Elvai TOV piov (evidently two
maxims run into one by the alphabetist compiler; the first occurs
separately in the Democritus-Isocrates—Epictetus collection edited by
Wachsmuth, no. 231).
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402 (cf. 106). This looks like a Christian version of Py. 102 (Po. 16),

μ6vr) ydp apsri] TT)V y^X^v WCA ^ K £ l ^9°$ T° cruyyev^s.

404 =92.

407 =451.

408 = P y . 83, Trelpocv dvOpcoTrov EK TCOV epycov μ^xxov Adμβαv£ f| EK

TCOV Aoycov.

409 Cf. 338.

416-18 Cf. Po. 16, v|A (̂f) SE 0-0900 dpμ63ETαl Trpos OEOV, del OEOV opa,

OVVEOTIV del OECO.

418 Cf. 55,143-
419 Cf. Wisd. of Sol. iii. i, 'the souls of the righteous are in the

hand of God*.

422-4 = P o . i6(a f ter4 i8) ,e !6£x^P^^«PX°^ v c P T oapX o v » K O C ^ 6 ^
0090O Krj8£Tai Kai TrpovoEi' Kai 6id TOOTO μocKdptos 6 (J090S, OTI eiTiTpo-
TTEusTai OTTO OEOO. Cf. Clitarchus 135, μ^dpios oO 6 OEOS Kr|5Eμcbv

EOTIV.

426-7 =Py. 14 (Po. 16, after 424), yAcoTToc 00900 ou irporiyou-

Tlμlov Tiapd OECO dAAd Tα Epya* 0096s ydp Kai aiyoov TOV OEOV

Porphyry and Sextus agree against Py. in omitting irporiyou-

The second half appears in many Byzantine collections. In

Christian circles silence was highly prized as a feminine virtue (I Cor.

xiv. 34; Clem. Alex. Paed. ii, 58, i). It was a sign of humility. But

it was characteristic of Pythagoreanism to ascribe value to silence for

its own sake. (ITs addition of the last four words may be a sign of

embarrassment at this implication.) For an excellent survey of the

ancient idea of the religious value of silence see Odo Casel, De philo-

sophorum graecorum silentio mystico (Giessen, 1919), his article ' Vom

heiligen Schweigen' in Benedihtiner Monatsckrift, 1921, pp. 4176% and

his review, in Gnomon iv (1928), pp. 142-9, of G. Mensching, Das

heilige Schweigen (Giessen, 1926). The letters of Ignatius of Antioch

show that it was an idea that could be absorbed and used by the

Christians; cf. my remarks on 'The Silence of Bishops in Ignatius',

in Harvard TheoL Rev. XLiii (1950), pp. 169-72, W. Bieder, 'Zur

Deutung des kirchlichen Schweigens bei Ignatius von Antiochia',

TheoL Zeits. xii (1956), pp. 28-43, a n < ^ p - Meinhold, 'Schweigende

Bischofe: die Gegensatze in den kleinasiatischen Gemeinden nach den

Ignatianen', Festgabe J. Lort^ ii (1958), pp. 467—90.

428 =588; cf. 240.

429 Cf. Py. 15, yAcoTToXyos dvOpcoiros Kai dμocOf)s E\!Q^evos Kai

Oucov TOV OEOV μ^ivei.
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430 Cf. Py. 10 (Stobaeus, vol. v, p. vii ed. Hense),

p&Aiora f) OEOO yvcoais TTOIEI, and Py. 16 (Po. 20), yvcoais OEOO TTOIEI

PpocxOAoyov.

431 = P y . 10 (after 430), TTOAACOV SE Aoycov mpt OEOO f\ irpos OEOV

dμαOlα ccWa.

432 Cf. 389b.

433 Cf. 188, 198 (=Py. 86); Epictetus, Enchiridion XLVI, i, 'On

no account say that you are a philosopher, and do not talk big among

uneducated people about intellectual problems. . . ' . Very similar is

Clem. Alex. Quis dives 36: those truly elect do not talk about it, but

say nothing and only act according to their election (cf. Strom, vi,

i49> 5)-

434 Cf. 40; 347-9-

435 Cf. 253, 510.

436 Cf. Clem. Alex. Exc. Theod. 78, ' Until baptism, they say [i.e.

the Valentinians], Fate is real; but after it the astrologists are no longer

right. But it is not only the washing that is liberating, but the know-

ledge of who we were. . . ' , etc. (R. P. Casey's translation).

439 appears strikingly different in Rufinus.

443 Aristotle quotes this twice, Eth. Nic. viii, i, 6 (1155a 34), ix,

3, 3, (1165 b 17).

447 Cf. II Cor. iii. 18.

449 Cf. 346.

450 Cf. 190.

451 =407.
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IN SEXTUS (1-451)

dyoOos: 79, 316 (TO d.), 131=197

(T. TTpeirov Oscp); 132 (dvr|p), 243

(oTTCCVlOv), 246, 2 7 I , 277, 2 9 2 ,

296, 317, 349, 395. Cf. α^eivov,

165; dptcTTos, 23, 283, 324, 376b

dyocvoKTECo: 15, 91b, 321 (μ ĵ dy.)

dyonrdco: io i , 106, 158, 442, 444

dyyeAos: 32 (uTrr|peTr|S 0eoO Trpos

ocvOpcoTTov)

dyevris: 401

dyvefoc: 108

dyvoeco: 136 (f) vyvxTl T. 0e6v d.),

174, 283, 285

dyvos: 60, 67, 441

dyvGc^oveco: 331

dyco: 253 (irappriaicxv dye)

dycbv: 239 (irepi eyKporreiocs), 282

(-rrepi piou a6μvoO)

dycovijco: 332

s: 331

s: 109

d8iK£co: 23, 63, 370, 386

dSiKia: 138, 208 b

«s {- 55> i43> 4 i8,445

dOeos: 354, 380

dOAios: 396

al8eopai: 37

cdScbs: 253

a!p6TCOT6pov: 152 (AiOov pdAAeiv),

362 (vpuxfiv ai. f| Aoyov eiKrj

TTpoeaOai irepl 0eoO)

alcTXpos: 180, 202, 272, 286

OCIT6CO : 81 (irapd T. OeoO), 124,128,329

ah-foc: 390

aiTtos: 100, 113, 188 (atTicoTOCTOv)

dKa0apTOs: 102, 108, 407

dKoivcbvr)TOs: 296, 338, 377

dcKoAaaia: 68, 71b

dKoAaoTos: 231, 451

dcKoAouOeco: 264 a

ocKopeoTos: 287

ocKOUco: 72, 171, 195, 217, 338, 351,

396,415 b

ocKpoco-icc: 108, 345

s: 429

s: 9 (pi°^)> 20 (diroSfSou)

v: 18, 377

dAa3<jbv: 284 (d. cpiAdcrocpos OUK §aTtv)

dAr|Oeia: 168, 372, 384, 441

dAriOris: 158 (T. dAr|O^ dydrra),

165 a, 352 (-rrep! 0eoO Kα! TccAr|0fj

Aeyeiv KIV5UVOS), 355 ("rrepi 06oO

Aoyov dA<n0f] d>s 0e6v "Hμ©:), 368,

410

dμαpTdvco: 12, 107, 165 c, 234, 247

dμdpTrlμa: 11 (=do-spr^oc), 174 (Td

a. Tcov dyvoouvTcov), 181 (Koc0d-

peue), 194 (IcTOv), 297

dμapTla: 155

dμapTCoA6s: 107

dμocup6co: 345

dμ6Tpos: 280 a

dvocpocfvco: 204 (OUK dvapr|a6Tai

Trd0os T̂Ti Kap8{ocv iTiaToO)

dvocyKd^co: 306

dvayKccTos: 19, 119, 251, 276

dvayKocfcos: 165 c

dvaipeco: 263, 300

dvaia0rjTos: 25 (ouaia)

dvafTios: 114

dvo^dpTT|TOs: 8, 36, 46 b, 60

dvoarvECo: 289

dva^pco: 390

dv5p{3oμc^: 230 b
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d9po5iafcov), 274, 288, 363 a,

422, 423, 436b

2: 96

dcxEpris: 85

dcTKEco: 51, 64, 69, 9 8 = 3 3 4 , 120

doTTiAcoTOs: 449

do"9aAf|s • 3 5 *

daxifacov: 225

dcT^os: 415

auyf|: 30

auTdpKEia: 98 = 334

s: 148, 263

s : 2 6

d9aipEco: 15, 17, 64, 91b, 118, 130,

275, 321, 322, 387

11: 264 a

3:445

d9opr|TOs: 139 b, 150

d9po6icna, Tα: 240 (cos dv yaorp6s

, Kai d9po5iaicov dp^Eis)

0: 229

S: 328

s: 172 (9iArj5ovos), 214

(90CUA01S 9aiv£Tai d. (1096s)

s: 324

ocveAeOOepos: 170

OCV6TT190OVOS: 5 1

OCVEOOWOS: 173

s: d. OEOO, 2, 3, 32

T6pov dyyeAou), 82 d

102 (ocKocOapTOs)

s: 331

dvidco: 254 (dvidrco ae)

dvoSos: 420

dvoCTios: 356

dvTl7^olouμal: 348

d£ios: 4 (OEOO d. 6 μ ^ v dvd^iov

OEOO TTpdrrcov), 58, 122, 132,

248, 250, 329, 376

dTraiSeuaia: 285

daraAAocyr): 39

oaraAAccTTCo: 63, 127, 209, 265, 337

onroT&co: 165b, 165 f? 186, 393

d r r d r n : 165

i: 364

i: 272, 347

direipia: 431

s: 261

s: 6, 7 b (ev TTICTTEI), 241

(9UAOCTTOU TOV TTCCpd TCOV OTrfa-

TCOV ETTCaVOv), 4OO

i: 257 (TEKVCOV)

i: 20

: 345
drroKOTTTCo: 273

dT^oAaμβdvco: 39

da^6AAuμt: 54, 397

: 236 (yuvaiKa)

i: 78

or^•OTl0r|μl: 320

i: 109

: 280 a

: 112

dpμ63co: 385, 416

dpxri: 137 (TTAEOVESIOCS)

dpxco: 42, 43, 182 (dpxcov dvOpcbiTcov

μ^vriao dpxscjOai irapd 0EOO),

236 (yuvaiKos), 240 (yccoTp6s...

pdAAco: 152 (AfOov)

Papuvco: 320, 337

o: 411

: 311 (OEOO)

s: 77 (TO Tfjs
: 177, 304

s: 405
Pios: 123, 177, 282, 326ab, 397,

40D

pioco: 9, 34, 196
: 185, 302, 318

s: 83, cf. 85

PAETTCO: 391

Poppopos: 81

PouAEvx^ai: 327 (KOCT* dAAou)

PouAoμat: 88, 306

PpaxuAoyia: 156
PpaxOAoyos: 430

s: 379
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o: 230b

ydμos: 230a (yc^ov SfScocjfv cjoi

TrapociTEio^ai), 239 (6 TCOV TTIOTCOV

y. dycbv EOTCO -nrepi EyKpcn-das)

: 240, 270, 345, 428

s: 280 a

yivcboKCo: 283, 333, 342, 369, 394,

398> 439
yAcocro-a: 83, 84, 151, 426

s: 196 ([xr\ TTETTIOTEUKOTOC), 277

s: 44 (OeoO), 148, 406, 430

yuμv6s: 191 (aoq>c>s)

235, 237

86μa: 379

66^a: 28 (mpl 0eou), 103 (dvorjTos),

8a{Mcov: 39, 305, 348, 349

SefKVvμl: 200

SeiAos: 170

SEIVOS: 75 b, 225

Sec^ca: 52, 127, 165 f (T.

666μ6vov), 217, 330, 378, 382

SEI: 88, 93, 141, 153, 163, 171, 178,

388, 389

s: 322

s: 75 b

i: 259

: 366

8iavo£co: 66

8tdvoia: 46 a (8. euaepoOs), 57 b

(KocOapd), 143, 144, 61 (ocyocOri),

83 (KOCKTI), 163 (KOCKri), 450

8ioc90eipco: 351 (TOTS UTTO

s: 281

8i8d(TKCo: 174

~92 (=404) , 230a, 329,

339, 342, 378

: 184

SiKcaos: 64, 65, 410

8iKodcos: 261, 399

8iKaaTr|s: 184

8i(7<7cos: 247

86yμa: 338 (oa<oivcbvr|Tov)

5oK6Co: 64, 191, 209

: 425

SovAeuco: 75 b (TtdOECTi), 264b

6copov: 218 (irapd OeoO)

iyKporreta: 86a (Kprjiris eu

239 (dycbv Trepi e*.), 253 b (vhrvos),

294 (91A0CT090U TTAOOTOS §yKpd-

TEia), 438

60i'3co: 129, 412, 414, 445

eiwrj: 152

ElKcbv: I 9 0 ( e l . 0EOU 3COCTCC)

eiμapμEvr|: 4363b

EKAEKTOS: I, 2, 35, 433

Ei^ayElov: 346 (cro^oc T. ^uxfjs)

EKTTOVECO: I O O

EK9£uyco: 7 1 b , 1 5 5

s: 9
s: 76, 83, 103, 163

: 245

£AEU0Epia: 17, 275

^AEU0£pos: 264b, 309

o: 392

i: 435

o: 108, 349

s: 109

£v5uμa: 449

Evvoia: 57a

ivoiKECo: 347

EvoTTTpov: 450

: 139 a

o: 117

o: 93

O: 243, 403

£5oμolouμαl: 45 (sts 6uvaμlv), 381

l^ouo-fa: 36, 60, 375

ITTOCIVECO: 121a, 150, 286, 298

s: 241 (Tiapd TCOV OOTIOTCOV),

299

: 55

£7T13T|TECO: 11 5, 317

§'TTl0uμ{a: 274 b (KTr|μdTCOv)

ITTIKOCAECO: 303
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: 40

s: 16, 38

i: 187

): 164 b

£-TrnT|8euco: 5, 112, 164, 260, 347, 360

ETrrrpEmo: 280 b

o: 424

o: 290

i: 151, 421

epdco: 291, 292

ipycn-Tis: 384

epyov: 356, 359, 383, 408

s: 368 (0EOO)

j : 332

: 344

: 133, 148, 387

euepyeaia: 47

ECo: 33, 213 (T. EX^pous), 322,

328

s: 176 (METOC OEOV), 210

(KOIVOS), 260

O: 385

: 262

s: 279

EuAoytoTia: 69

s: 410

a: 86ab, 223 (pr^ocToc)

s: 87, 228, 374

s: 84

S'. 257

* 217 (EOXT)S ©UK OCKOVEt 0EOS. . . )

i: 80, 88, 122, 125, 2 1 3 , 277,

3 7 2 , 3 7 4 , 375

Icpop&co: 445 (1/./.)

EX$p6s: 213 (EUXOU TOUS ExOpous

SuvaaOai EUEpyETEiv)

EXCo: 2 2 4 (TTpo 696aAμcov EXE T .

0E6V), 3 3 1 , 3 3 3 , 338, 368, 375

30CC0: 201 ( T O jfjv Korroc 0E6V), 216,

3 9 9 ; 215 (ouK dvEu OEOO KaAcos

3TV7EIS), 254, 255, 2 6 2

3TjA6co: 50

o : 28, 29

1s)yEμcbv: 104, 125, 166, 305

fjy^cci: 105, 113, 131, 201, 202,

261, 276, 286, 297b, 338, 375,

380, 443

f|5ovr|: 70, 232, 272, 276, 342, 411

f)5us: 268, 272

7)0os: n o , 165 b, 326ab

flTTox^oa: i n , 165, 270 (yacTTpds

f̂ TTcbμEvos)

0OCVOCTOS: 208 b (dSiKia vpuxfls 0.)> 3 2 1

(OavocTou aauTcp TrapaiTios μ'̂

yEVT)), 323 (OocvoTou 96P0S), 397

OETOS: 406

0EACO: 80, 82a, 89, 134, 179 (& vi)

TTOdElv), 2 i o b (COS OEAEIS

aoi TOUS TTEAas), 262,

298,312,442

0£os: 26 (auTOKivr|Tos), 30 (auyfi

C709T] ToO v̂ocvTfou dv£Tr{6EKTOs);

26 (voOs), 27 (μ^yfioos), 28 (ovoμa);

49, 382 (OOSEVOS 6£iTai); 59, 222,

225, 228 (-rrcnrip); 394 Crfe 0E6S

yvcoOi)

373 (0EoO TSiov), 131 = 197 (TO

TTpETTOV 0ECp), I I 4 (KOCKCOV d v a { -

TIOS)

72 (9iAri56vou OUK OCKOUEI), 144

(EVOIKEI), 304 (pEpaioT KaAds irpd-

€EIS), cf. 306; 36 (^ouafocv Tncrrcp
6{8cocTi)

18 (©μ^os 0.), cf. 45; 3, 4, 5, 132,

376 (d^ios 0EoO); 58, 135, 376b

(u!6s 0.); 7 b , 82 d (0E6S EV

dv0pcoTTOU o•cbμom); 307 (ao9os

dvf^p 0EOV dvOpCOTTOlS OWIOTOC)

446, 447 (6pcov T. 0E6V)

0Eoa£pEta: 287

0£oa£pr|s: 326 b

OEOO-EPCOS: 412

0EO9iA/|s: 340, 358, 359, 363a, 419

0T|p{ov: 270

s: 300 (0. KaTocT{0£CT0at oO

9iAdv0pcoTTov)
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iSpvco: 419

iep6v: 35, 4 6 a

Taos: 194
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KoAd3co: 63 (Korrd 0E6V), 261

KoAccKEVco: 149

l^Trdgco: 432

Kopos: 203

K6αμos: 15, 16 (ETnArm^ov T. K.),

19, 20, 37, 82 b, 405

KpocTEco: 70, 428

Kpi-|7rfs: 86 a (EuaEpEfcxs), 371 (0EOCTE-

KpfvCO: 2 2 (KplVT) U7TO 0£OO), 1 8 3

( 6 KpfvCOV dv0pCOTTOV KpiVETOCl UTTO

TOO 0EoO), 329

s: M, 347
1: 77, 84, 115, 118, 121 b, 128,

264 a, 277

x: 81, 227 ( μ ^ v 1610V KTf^cc

voμl3Eα0co 91A0CT09C0), 228 (KOI-

vov), 310

S: 137, 274b

x: 439

KupiEuco: 41, 363 a

Kupios: 442

Aαμpdvco: 124 (a μ-q Adpois dv mxpd

dv0pcoTTOu), 242 (d TTpoiKa AĈ μ-

pdvEis Tiapd 0£oO), 329, 378

AavGdvco: 57a, 66, 142, 325, 401

AEYCO: 153,161,162b, 164,165,165 e,

165 g, 171b, 352, 360, 407, 410

AECOV: 363 b

Ai0os: 152

;•* 345

JM13

AoyiKos: 109 (AoyiKCOTEpov)

Aoyos: 24, 404, 413, 420 (A. 0EOO);

53, 160, 163, 164, 205 (TTd0os

Aoycp TToA^iov), 123, 363 a (T. EV

aol Aoyov), 126 (μdTαlos), cf.

152, 185, 186, 187; 173, 195,350,

3 5 5 ff. (TTEpi 0£oO); 177 (T. Aoyous

aou), 264a (6p06s), 277 (0£tos),

383, 396, 408

Aoi6op£co: 175 (T. ovoμα T. 0EOO A.)

5: 273 ( T 6 AoiTTov TOO acbμocTos)

: 103

KOcGapeuco: 181

KOcOappos: 23

Kcx6ap6s: 36, 57 b, 81

i: 161

o: 448

Kocipos: 160 ( T . Aoycov aou -rrpo-

T}yEfa0co), 163

KocKfa: 150 (£mxivc^6vr|), 208 (vocros

WOls), 3 2 2

KCCKOSO ÎOC: 188

KOCKov: 114 (KOCKCOV 0e6s d v a m o s ) , 116

KocKOTTpayuovECO: 262

KOCKOs: 130 (<5cvT|p), 149 (KOCKOI KOAOC-

KEI^EVOI), 163 (Sidvoia), 397

(P«O5)

KOCKCoats: 96

KaAeco: 59 = 222

KaA6s: 81, 100, 104, 142, 166, 267,

395

KOcAc&s: 215

KocpSia: 4 6 b , 419

i: 263 (6c \xi] KOCT^GOU,

KaTa9pov6co: 82 b, 121a, 127, 299

: 367
: 128

: 298

Krl6oμal: 340, 423

K{V8UVOS: 184 (μ6{3cov 5iKacTTTJ), 352

(irepl 06OU Kai TOcArj0fi Aeyeiv K.

: 53
i: 435

KOivos: 210 (dcvOpcbmov euepy£TT|s),

228 (K. 0 E 6 S . . .K. KT^^|μocTa), 260

Kotvcoveco: 266, 311, 350
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: 248, 251 (x^pls H« ° fo ^ a i3 68r|y£co: 167 (acxpioc vfux îv 68^yEt)

686s: 349 (OEOO)

of80c: 94 (T. OEOV), 162, 220, 230 b,

245> 398> 4 3 2

OIKETOS: 79, 293 (OIKEICOV 6pyds 80-

vaaOon 9£p£iv), 168 1

ofycu: 199, 410

oAEOpos: 73, 203 (OppECOs '

6AtyoTrioTOs: 6

: 18, 443

: 44, 148

s: 40, 320, 326 b, 424

c: 157

μ^ddvco: 248, 290, 344, 353, 394

μ^ia: 269

μapTuplov: 347

μdpTVs: 165 c

μEyaAo9poveco: 121b, 129

120

s: 51, 52 (irapd Oeco), 198 (irofei

μEydAa), 200 (irEpioraais), 285 6μoAoy£co: 225 (OEOV irocTEpa), 234

), 379 (irpoO^fa) 6μo9uAos: 106

i>: 184 (KIVSUVOS) ovEiSos: 174, 272, 339, 400

s: 27 (OEOO), 403 ovoμa: 28, 175 (T. OEOO)

i: 269 (©μ^cos μ^iqc) 6voμd3co: 28

μEt8ldco: 280b opdco: 165g, 446, 447

μ^os: 13 (v.l. μ^pos), 273, 335 6pyr|: 293, 343

μ£Ta8i8coμl: 82b, 295, 330, 379, 382, 6p£yoμca: 99

401

μeTavo6Co: 206

perfxco: 277

μ^fvco: 82e (T. 0E6V), H I (ae),

opE^is: 137

6p06s: 264 a (Aoyos)

s: 340

s: 409

ouaia: 25 (dvala0r|Tos), 330

s: 12

TTO0OS: 75, 204, 205, 206, 207,

209

429

: 3 5 2

: 59, 82c, 221, 222, 364

: 3 4 i

: 2 3 3

: 2 3 1 ( i ras 6 dKoAacrros), 2 3 3 7rai8£{a: 2 7 4 a

Trai8o7Tot^co: 2 3 0 b

VEKp6s: 7 b (dmoTOs) , 175 TrapaSEXc^on: 2 5 9

VTJCTTEOCO: 2 6 7 7rapocOr|Kr|: 21 ( y u x r | ) , 195 ( T .

VlKdcO: 7 1 a , 165 b , 187, 3 3 2 T. OCKOUOVTCOV)

voECo: 56 (Td KaAd), 8 2 e (KOCKC&S), T^apalT£oμal: 2 3 0 a ( y d μ o v )

95 a, 2 8 9 ( T . OEOV), 3 9 4 TrapaiTios: 321

voμ{3co: 2 1 , 54, 195, 2 4 9 , 2 7 4 , 2 8 5 , TTOCPOCKOAOUOECO: 156

2 9 7 , 3 J 5> 3 2 4 , 3 6 5> 3 7 2 , 3 8 ° T^apaμ£vco: 2 7 2

v 6 μ o s : 123 "nrapaaKEuri: 117

v6aTlμa: 2 0 7 (irocOri voaT|μdTcov T^apaxpfjμa: 3 2 9

dpx<x{) 7rdpE8pos: 2 3 0 a (OECO)

v o a o s : 2 0 8 a (KOCKICC V. vfux^O irapEXco: 16 1

voOs: 2 6 , 1 5 1 , 1 5 4 , 1 8 1 (μ^xp 1 K a ^ T 0 ^ irapo^Ovco: 3 4 3

voO KocOdpEUE), 3 3 3 i rappr ia ia : 2 5 3 a ( I T . dyE μETd al8oOs)

3: 435 TTdcTxco: 179, 3 2 7
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rarrip: 59, 340
TTOcuco: 2 7 4 b, 328

TTEIOCO: 25, 9 1 , 3 3 1 , 358

TreTpoc: 4 0 8

TTEAOCS: 17, 89, 2 i o b

Trepas: 73 (TpV9ffe), 203 (K6pou IT.

Trepiyivc^oci: 165 a

•rrepiepyfa: 249

Trepiexco: 121a, 251

TTEpfcrraats: 165 c!, 200, 385

TTETOuai: 27

TnoreOco: 196 (yvr|o-{cos), 258, 409

-irfoTis: 6 ,7 a (EV 8oK^rj TTICTTECOS), 166

(KOCACOV irpo^ecov f)y6μcbv), 170,

188 (f| EV TT. 9iAo8o^ia), 325, 402

(ocv&ysi irapoc 0e6v)

TTIOTOS: i (EKAEKTOS), 5 (ETTITT^EOCOV

IT. EIVOCI), 8 (avo^ap-nrros), 49

(8EITCU μ6vou OEOO), 169, 171,

189, 200, 204, 209, 212 (OU8EVOC

KOCKCos TTOirjaEt), 220 (TT. cbv icrOi),

223 (pr|μocTa)J 234 (TTIOTOV Eiircbv

), 235 (yuvri), 239 (6 TCOV

yaμos), 247 (TT. EIVCU

6EACOV), 256, 257, 349, 384, 428,

438, 441

TTAEOVEKTECO: 115 (v.l.)

TrAEovE îoc: 137

TTATJOOS: 112, 243 (IT. TTIOTCOV OUK av

E^Eupots), 343, 360

TTAOUTECO: 193

TTAOOTOS: 294 ((piAoaocpou TT.

TEia)

TTOOECO: 136 (£9' oaov TTOOET T.

o : 90, 91, 178, 179, 180, 198,

212, 232, 229 (iTEpi TToAAoO

TTOiEiaOai 9iA6ao9Ov), 290, 344,

388, 389, 408, 430, 431, 433,

436a, 447

S: 140, 205, 314

s: 230b

TToAiTEuco: 263

V: 377

TToAuAoyia, 155

T^oAuμa0{a: 249 (irspiepyfa

TToAuTTpayμoveco: 262

TToAus: 262 (μ-n TroAAa TTpocTTe), 140

(irav TO TTAEOV)

TTOveco: 301

Troves: 125

TTopsuc^ai: 40 (MA^CH TT. eis 0E6V)

TTOTov: n o , 268 (TT. aoi TTOV fj6O

EOTCO)

s: 320

s: 95 b, 102, 104, 166, 304,

305

•npccTTCo: 4, 56, 58, 59, 66, 93, 94, 95,

113, 163 b , 206, 222, 224, 225,

262 ([XT] TTOAAOC TTpaTTE), 288,

303, 306, 390, 399

irpoonpeco: 373

Trpo6oTr|s: 365

'^•porlyoOμa^: 74, 160, 359

irpoGi^fa: 379

'^•po80μcos: 330

TTpolKcc: 242 (& TT. Ac^p&veis irapdt

OEOO, Kal 8i8ou IT.)

Trpovo£co: 372, 423

TTpovoia: 312

TTpOTTETCOS: 3 6 6

s: 47

s: 325

TTpocTTorrTCo: 180

o: 171

s: 441

s: 164

TTTEpOV: 2 7

s: 267

s: 126 (B\J\T\ paOuμou)

M M Q : 154,223,439

£{TTTCO: 13, 81, 273

pcbvvv;μl: 273

α-ap^: 271, 291, 317, 449

CTEpco: 190, 369, 370, 448

s: 278, 282
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OT|ueTov: 157 ^ocOfccs), 280 a (oorpoa-

criydoo: 161, 366, 427

afSTipos: 324

crm'ov: 108, n o , i n , 413

aicoTTocco: 162 a (irepi <5>v OOK OI8OCS),

164b

i: 93, 153

: 320 (T. yvxfft)

: 279

ao(p{cc: 156, 167 (vfuxTlv oSriyel), 168

(OUSEV otKeioTCpov dArjOEias), 406

credos: 18 (CCKTT^COV), 24, 53, 143,

I44, I45, I47, I76, I9O (siKCbv

©sou), 191 (ml yi^vos), 199

ETVCCI), 214 (90cuAots

), 226 (a. 6 μ-q 9tAcov),

244 (ao9ov T^α μeTa Oeov), 245

(^Aeyx6μ6vos fva yevr) ao9os),

246 (6 Tov ao9ov oO 6uvaμevos

96peiv), 250 (6 T& ToO OeoO &£ioc

etScbs), 252 (96i5eTai xpo v o u ) j

253 b (earn; ao9oO Kai UTTVOS

eyKpcn-etcc), 293, 301, 302, 306,

307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 322,

363 b, 389b, 403, 415 b, 416, 417,

418, 421, 426, 441

α-rrdvios: 243 (TO dyaOov), 279

(arcana)
jco: 142

crrrou5r|: 281

OT^oc: 286

auyxcopeco: 410

ovAAoyos: 164

<TuμpdAAoμal: 133

(JuμpouA{a: 165 f

o^96pco: 88, 165 g

<jyjvei\ii: 418

owexeorepov: 289 (a. voei T6V Oeov

f| dvdnvei)

auvfarTr|μt: 307

auvovcjfoc: 435

auvTrip^co: 331

ovoTocais: 35

acbjco: 193 (xaAerrdv kernv TTAOU-

ToOvTa aco0f)vat), 373, 374

awMoc: 55, 71b, 78, io i , 115,

127, 136, 139, 273, 274, 286,

301, 321, 322, 335, 337, 34^, 347,

363ab, 411, 412, 425, 448, 449

<7CO9pov6co: 13, 273

oxo9p6vcos: 399, 412

v: 67

v: 254, 256, 257, 340

TeAeuTdco: 53

TEAOS: 86 b (suae^eias), 201 (piou)

TTipeco: 405, 449

T^dco: 41, 42, 65, 135, 189, 192, 219

(T^COV 91A6CT090V T r̂jcjEis aeau-

Tov), 244 (ao9ov Tlμa μeTd OEOV),

298,319,355, 381,439

T\[XT\: 14, 44 ^EyioTTi OECO)

s: 426

: 14

ToAμdco: 407 = 451

TpoTTE â: 391

TPE9C0: 413, 438

Tpo9T|: 108, 266 (T. iravTi KOIVCOVEI),

265 (oaraAAdTTou T. ETI OEACOV),

379

Tupavvos: 364, 387

: 339

s: 203 (Kopou

s: 58, 60 (6EOO), 135, 221, 376b

UTTEIKCO: 1 7

uTTEpT)9ocvos: 3 2 0

uTTEpopdco: 299

UTTTIpETECO: 336

UTTTlpETTIS: 32, 319

UTTlo•xvEoμat: 198, 389 b, 433

UTTVos: 253 b

OTTO μ^vco: 216

U7Tovo£co: 178

UTToupyEco: 341

l: 26
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v: 159

90COA0S: 214 (9ccuAois 9afv6Tai d-

XpT|OTos (T090S dvrip), 314 (TTCCV

TO 90COX0V Oecp TTOAEMIOV)

9ef8oμoa: 252 (xpovov), 361 (Aoyou

irepi OeoO)

9Epco: 119 (9Epe T. dvccyKocia), 246,

285, 293

96uyco: 68, 313 (VJA/XTI KOCKT) OEOV

96uyei), 435

90&VCO: 327

90£yyco: 356

9iAccvdpcoTTia: 371

9iA6cv0pcoTros: 300

9iAoojTia: 138

9iAeco: 141 (91AGOV a μ-n 5ET), 226

(CT090V 6 μf| 91A60V)

9iAr|6ov{a: 139 b

9IAT|5OVOS: 72, 172

9iAia: 86 b (irpos Oeov)

9iAo6o§fa: 188 (EV triaTEi)

9lAoμa6r)s: 384

9fAos: 443

9^00X0017X1^$: 278

91A0CT090S: 218, 219, 227, 229, 258

^fl KpivTis 9iA6ao9ov), 259 (6ia-

PoAas Korra 9.), 275, 278, 284,

294, 300, 319, 392

: 76

: 76

s: 169

O: 386

9o(3os: 323 (Oavorrou)

9opTiov: 335

9povEco: 308,315,316,447

9p6viiCTis: 426

9VA&TTC0: 241 (9UA0CTTOU Tov Trapd

Tcov onrfaTCOv Eiraivov), 269, 393

<p<j(j\s: 169, 170, 401

9&S: 95 b

u: 97

: 382,414,415,422

TOs: 107, 187, 193, 230b, 338

o: 48 (KExapio^Eva OECO)

s: 245, 436b
: 12

: 195

: 449

XP<5toMcn: 87, 89, 159, 163b, 173,

2ioab, 211, 335

c: 192, 274b

s: 392

s: 109

s: 52

Xpovos: 54, 325

s: 116 (ou puETOci

s: 61, 62

9uoμat: 138, 271

v^eyco: 90, 194 (ao9ov Kai 0e6v), 298

s: 165 c (Aoyot v^.), 367

6EOO)

l: 393

159 (xpco CA>

165 d

s: 232 (f)8ovfi)

s: 299

v|/6<pos: 154

vpuxri: 21 (irapoceriKTi), cf. 195; 24

(Koc6aipETai Aoycp OEOO), 97 (9C0-

TijETai Evvofa OEOO), 5 5 (dcEi TTCcpa

OECO), 136 (T. OEOV dyvoei)

77 (TO T. yuxfls pH^aia); 318

(6 μ-q pA&TTTEi M ûxrjv), 320; 292

(dyocOrj), 313 (Konrfi). Cf. 40,

82 d, 167, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349,

361, 362, 392, 402, 411, 412, 413,

414,415,416,417,418
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Africanus, i34f.
Agapetus, 159
Almsgiving, 102
Ambrose, bp of Milan, 160
Ambrose, patron of Origen, 115
Angels, 165
Anulus, title, 117—18
Apologetic, i6of.
Apronianus, 117
Apuleius, 143
Aristocritus, 142
Aristotle, i68ff.
Augustine, 121—3
A vita, 117

Babylas, Acts of St, 164
Basil, 170
Benedictine Rule, 124, 169

Castration, 99 f., io9fT.
Celsus, 107-8, 163

Eusebius of Caesarea, 119,12
Evagrius Ponticus, 118,120,

Faith, 97
Food, 101

Georgides, i5off.
God, 97 ff., 164

Hierocles, 150 iff.

Iamblichus, 128
Isidore of Seville, I22f.

Jerome, 117-37
John of Damascus, 116, 130
Julian of Toledo, 124
Justin Martyr, n o

Lactantius, 142
Laughter, 105 f.

Chrysostom, 107, i i o - i i , 168, 177, Lucian, 107
179 Lying, 170

Cicero, 160
Clement of Alexandria, iO7rT., 127, Marinus, 149

135, 156, i63fT. Maximus Confessor, 136, 164
Clitarchus, 73-80, 157-8 (relation to Maximus of Turin, 132

Sextus)
Cyprian, 131

Damasus, 131 f.
Devils, 105
Diadochus of Photice, 168
Drink, ioi, 175

Epictetus, 160, 181
Epicurean Maxims, i48f.
Eunuchs, 99 f., 1096°.

Military service, 177
Musonius, 165

Nilus, 160, 162

Origen, 107-16,117,124,133, i6of.,
163

Pamphilus,
Pelagius, 121 f., 166
Plato, i66f.
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Plutarch, 107, 124 Sex, 99 f., 172 f.
Porphyry, 141 ff. Sextius, Q., 126f.
Prayer, io2f. Silence, 106, 180
Pride, 104 Simplicius, 128
Providence, 103 Sotion, i26f.
Prudentius, 131 Stobaeus, 141, 153
Ps.-Isidorian Decretals, 125 Suicide, 177
Ps.-Phocylides, 177 Suidas, 135

Syncellus, 128
Regula Magistri) 124, 169
Rufinus, 117-37, and passim Vegetarianism, ioi , 1076°., 126ff.

Self-knowledge, 97 ff. Xystus I, 134
Seneca, iO7f., 126f., 163 ff. Xystus II, 1256% 136
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